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A D V E R T I S E M E N T.

EING encouraged by tlie very

rapid fale of the firii edition of

this v/ork, to offer another to the

pubhc, I have endeavoured to render

it more perfed by fuch additions and

alterations, as either occurred to my
own mindy or were fuggefted to me
by others* The reader will find moil

of the chapters either enlarged by the

addition of new matter, or improved

by a different arrangement of the

old ; more particularly, the chapters

on medical eleftricity and the Ley-

den phial.—The effay on magnetifm

is alfo conliderably enlarged ; for the

prefent difpofition and order of treat-

A in



ii ADVERTISEMENT.
ing it I am indebted to the ingenious

and kind hints of Dr. Lorimer. The

additions are illuftrated by two new

plates, and an engraved frontifpiece.

PRE-



PRE F A G E. '

IT may beeafily perceived by the title of this

work> that it is not offered to the public as

a finifhed piece on the fubjedl. To treat of the

theory and pra6lice of eledtricity^ in the fulleft

manner, would require a larger treatife, and

toiploy more time than I can devote to a work

of this kind*

The fcience of eleftricity is how generally

acknowledged to be ufeful and important; and

there is great reafon to think, that at a future

period It will be looked up to as the fource from

whence the principles and properties of natural

philofophy mull be derived; its utility to rhaii

"Will not be inferior to its dignity as a fcience*

I have



d PREFACE.
I have not attempted to trace ele6tricity from

its firil rude beginnings^ or to follow the mind

of man in its various and irregular wanderings^

in fearch of the laws by which it a6ls, and the

iburce from v/hence it is derived, as this has

been fo well executed by Dr. Prieftley. Our

view of things is fo circumfcribed, and the myf-

teries of nature fo^ profound^, that it is not eafy

for us to determine> whether the received theory

is founded on the bafis of truth, and conforn>-

able to nature, or whether we fhall be confider-

ed, by future philofophers, as mere children,

amuied and fatisfied with im.perfe6t opinions and

iil-digefled theories. When a variety of things

are mixed together, v/hich have little or* na

connexion, they naturally create confunon. It

has been my endeavour, in the following effay,

to collecl and arrange, in a methodical and con-

cile manner,, the eifential parts of eleftricity, by

thefe miCans to render- its application e-a£yy plea-

fant, and obvious to the young pradlitioner

;

and by bringing together experiments of the

fame kind, make them mutually iiluftrate each

other, and thus point out the itrength, or dif-^

cover the weaknefs, of the theories that have

been deduced from them* Though the nature

and
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and confined limits of my plan did not admit of

much variety of obfervation, or a formal enu-

meration of every particular, yet few things, I

hope, of ufe and importance, have been omitted.

As I do not wiih to incur the imputation of

plagiarifm, I v/ith pleafure acknowledge the af-

liflance I have received from the different authors

who have wrote on this fubjedl, I have ufed an

unreierved freedom, in feledling from their works

whatever I found to anfwer my purpoie. I am
particularly obliged to Sir Jofeph Banks, for his

politenefs in lending me Les Memoires de I'Aca-

demie de Berlin for 1780, at a time when I could

not procure them elfewhere.

The various interruptions and avocations, from

which, as a tradefman, I cannot be exempt, will,

I hope, induce the reader to make fome favour-

able allowances for any errors which he may dif-

cover, and kindly corred them for himfelf.

I beg leave to avail myfelf of this opportunity

to acquaint the public, that I am nov/ engaged

in a work defcribing the mechanical parts ofma-

thematical and philofophical learning, and ex-

plaining the various ufes of the different inftru-

ments in their preient ftate of improvement

^

whi-'^^U^tkn
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which, I truft, will greatly tend to facilitate the

attainment of knowledge, and accelerate its

progrefs. For this purpofe I have been at a con-

fiderable expence in colledling fuch materiab

as may enable me to offer to the public fomc

clTayS on this fubjedl, which I hope will notbs

found unworthy of its patronage, and which

mean to publifh with all convenient fpeed.

tablM
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ELECTRICITY-

CHAP. 1.

OF ELECTRICITY IN GENERAL.

IT muft appear iurprifing to every fearcher

after truth, that ele6lricity, which is now

allowed to be one of the principal agents em-

ployed in producing the phoenomena of nature,

fhould have remained fo long in obfcurity; for,

comparatively fpeaking, its exiflence was not

known to the ancients. They were not, in-

deed, altogether ignorant of the peculiar pro-

perties of thofe bodies that we now term elec-

trics PER SE ', neverthelefs their knowledge was

.

circumfcribed, being confined to the obferva-

B tion
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tioii only, of thofe phcenomena which nature

prefented to their fenfes, in the ordinary courfe

of her operations; hence near two thoufand

years elapfed, before any addition was made

to the little which was known to Theophrallus,

and this branch of natural hiftory remained un-

cultivated, till the happy period arrived, when

the philofopher was emancipated from the chains

of hypothetic reafoning, and the uncertainties of

vague conje6ture.

The exiftence of this fubtle, and in moft

cafes invifible, power, was then traced, and

many of its properties developed ; its agency

was difcovered to be univerfal, and its extent

unlimited.

Eledricity has been dignified in a peculiar

manner, by engaging the attention of the philo-

fophic hiitorian; who, by delineating the gra-

dual progrefs of its difcoveries, defcribing the

different theories v/hich have been invented to

account for its effects, and pointing out the de-

siderata which ilill remain to be explored, has

contributed in a high degree, to enlarge the

boundaries of eledlricity, and to encreafe the

number of thofe who cultivate it.

SijQce the publication of Dr. Priellley's hif-

tory, the eleftrical apparatus has been confider-

ably augmented^ and many new experiments

have
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have been made. To defcribe the one, and to

arrange the other, under fuch heads as will point

out the connexion between the experinnents and

the received theory of eledlricity, was one of the

principal views I had in compofing this elTay.

I alfo wiihed to put into the hands of my cuf^

tomers a tra6l, which might enable them to ufe,

with eafe and fatisfadlion, the ele6lricai machines

and apparatus which I recommend.

As eledtricity is in its infancy, when confider-

ed as a fcience, its definitions and axioms can-

not be dated with geometric accuracy. I fhall,

endeavour to avoid, as much as poflible, the ufe

of pofitive expreffion , in order to invite the

reader to examine the experiments himfelf, to

compare them one with another^ and then draw

his own conclufions ; beginning with thofe Ex-

periments which were the foundation of the pre-

fent ftate of electricity, and which gave rife to

the principal technical terms made ufe of in this

fcience.

EXPERIMENT I,

Rub a dry glafs tube with a piece of dry filk;,

prefent light bodies, as feathers, pith balls, &c.

to it, they will be attraded, and then repelled,

A piece of black or oiled filk on which a little

B 2 amalgam
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amalgam has been placed, makes the beft rub-

ber for a fmooth glafs tube: foft new flannel

fucceeds well with fealing wax.

EXPERIMENT II.

Rub a dry fiick of fealing wax, it will firfl:

attradl and afterwards repel thofe light bodies

that are brought near to it.

The fri6tion in the two preceding experiments

has put in adlion an agent, or power^ which at-

tracts and repels light bodies; this power is cal-

led ELECTRICITY,

A certain quantity or natural fhare of the elec-

tric fluid, is fuppofed to be diiTeminated in all

bodies, in which Hate it makes no impreflion on

our fenfes -, but when, by the powers of nature

or art, this equilibrium is dellroyed, and the

agency of the fluid is rendered viflble to the

fenfes, then thofe effe6ts are produced which we
term eledlrical, and the body is faid to be elec-

trified.

Any fubfliance, that is made by fri6lion to ex-

hibit eledlric appearances, is faid to be excit-

ed.

Amber, filk, jet, dry wood, and a variety of

other fubftances, being excited, attradt and re-

pel light bodies 3 thele are called electrics.

Suck
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Such fubftances, as metals, water, &c. the fric-

tion of which will not produce this power of at-

traiflion and repulfion, are called non-elec-

TRICS.

When the excited glafs tube, or ftick of feal-

ing wax is in good order; and the particles of

eledlricity are fufficiently united, to a6l on the

organs of vifion ; pencils of light will then dart

from the tube in a beautiful manner, and a

fnapping noife will be heard on the approach

of any condu6tor.

Eledtricity is often excited by other caufes as

well as fridlion. Thus it may be produced by

heating or cooling of fome fubftances, by blow-

ing of air violently on a body, &c. nay, it is

probable, that whatever removes the ftratum of

air from the furface of any body, or influences

the cohefion of its parts will difturb the elediric

fluid.

The difcharge of large cannon, and the

blowing up of powder magazines, has been

known to ele6trify glafs windows.

EXPERIMENT III.

Let a metallic cylinder be placed upon filk

lines, or upon glafs, bring an excited eledlric

near to it, and every part of the metallic cylin-

B 3 der
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dcr will attradl and repel light bodies, as forci-

bly as the excited eledtric itfelf.

EXPERIMENT IV.

Support a dry glafs rod on filk lines, or by

glafs, bring an excited ele6tric near it, and no

attra6lion or repulfion will take place; becaufe

the eledricity cannot be tranfmitted through it.

Thofe bodies which poiTefs the power of

tranfmitting eleftricity, are called conductors

AND NON-ELECTRICS.

Thofe fubftances, which are impervious to

ele6lricity, are called non-conductors, or

ELECTRICS.

A body which communicates with nothing

but ele61:rics, is faid to be insulated.

If all fubftances pofTelTed an equal power of

retaining or parting with the ele6tric fluid, the

greater part of its phenomena would have re-

mained unknown to us ; but, as it pafTes read-

ily only over the furface of fome fubftances,

while others refift its paflfage, or are nearly im-

permeable to it, we are enabled to accumulate,

condenfe and retain it on the laft, and thus

fubje6t it eafdy to the teft of experiment.

From the third and fourth experiments we

learn, that excited eledlrics will communicate

the
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tKe ele6lric powers to conducing fubftances

which are infulated, that thefe will then attradt

and repel light bodies, &c. fimilar to the elec-

tric itfeif J with this difference only, that a con-

ductor, which has received eie6bricity, parts with

it at once, when it is touched by another con-

ductor that communicates with the earthy where-

as the excited eleClric, under the fame circum-

ftances, only lofes its ele6tricity partially.

EXPERIMENT V.

Ele6brify, with excited giafs or fealing v/ax^

two infulated cork bails, fuipended by lines a-

bout fix inches long, and the balls will feparate

from and repel each other.

EXPERIMENT VI.

EleClrify one ball with glafs, the other with

fealing wax, and they will be mutually attract-

ed.

Thefe two oppofite and remarkably diftinCt

effects in the attractive and repulfive powers of

electricity, whereby one attraCts what the other

repels, were difcovered at an early period of the

hiftory of this fcience.

B 4 The
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The ele6tric power produced by the excitation

of glafsj is called positive ELECTRicixY^and the

power produced by the excitation of fealing wax

is called neg^ntive electricity. This differ-

ence was at firfl thought to depend on the elec-

tric^ and it was thenfuppofed that the two kinds

of eledlricities were elTentially diftindtj but it is

now known, that each of thefe powers may be

produced from the excitation of either glafs or

fealing wax,

Eledbx icians have been engaged, by the dif-

covery of the two foregoing diftindtions to ex-

amine the eledlric properties of mofl bodies, to

afcertain whether they polTelTed the pofitive or

negative powers j by this means the catalogue

of eledlrics has been confiderably encreafed, and

it was foon found that every fubilance, we were

acquainted with, had more or lefs affinity with

the eledric fluid*.

CATALOGUE OF CONDUCTING SUBSTANCES,

I Stony Suhjiances.

Stony fubflances in general condud very

well, though dry and warm.

* See Dr. Prieflley's Hiflory. Cavallo on Electricity.

Mar^t. Recherches fur I'eledlricite.

Lime-
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Lime-flone and lime juft burnt are equally

imperfedl condu(5lors.

Marbles condu6t confiderably better than

free-ftone, and there is found very little differ-

ence among any of the fpecimens of marble

that have been tried.

A large piece of white fpar with a tinge of

blue and femi-tranfparent, will hardly condu6l

in the leaft degree : pretty ftrong fparks may be

taken from the prime condu61:or^ while it is in

contadl with it.

A piece of agate, femi-pellucid, receives the

eledlric fpark into its fubftance; though it will

pafs over about three quarters of an inch of its

furface to reach the finger that holds it, and it

difcharges the battery but flowly.

A piece of flate, fuch as is commonly ufed to

write on, is a much better conductor than a

piece of free-ftone, which condu6ls but poorly.

Touch-ftone conduds pretty well.

A piece of gypfum and plaifter of Paris con-

dudts very well, only the latter having a fmooth-

er furface takes a llronger fpark.

A piece of afbeffc from Scotland, jufl as it is

taken from its bed, will not condud. While

in contad with the condudor, fparks may be

taken at the diflance of half an inch with a mo-

derate eledrification.

A piece
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A piece of Spanilh chalk conduds much like

rnarble.

A piece of Egyptian granite condufbs confi-

dcrabiy better than free-ftone.

1. Saline Bodies,

Oil of vitriol conduds very well.

The metallic falts in general condud better

than any neutrals.

Vitriol of copper and of iron condudl very

well, though they will not tranfmit a Ihock.

Vitriolated tartar gives a finall Ihock.

Salt-petre does not condudl fo well as fal-am-

moniac. If the eledric explofion pafles over

its furface, it difperfes into a great number of

fragments, in all diredlions, with confiderable

violence.

Volatile fal-ammoniac gives a fmall Ihock.

Rock-falt condudts, but not quite ib well as

allum; the eledlric fpark upon it is peculiarly

red.

Sal-ammoniac exceeds rock-falt and allum in

its condu6ling powers, but will not take the leaft

fenfible fpark j fo that it feems made up of an

infinite number of the fineft points.

Salenitic falts condud but poorly.

By
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By allum the explofion is attended with a

peculiar hifllng noife, like that of a fquib.

3. Liflammable Bodies.

A piece of pyrites, of a black colour, takes

fparks at a confiderable dillance from the prime

condu6lor, like fome of the inferior pieces of

charcoal.

Another piece of pyrites, which has been part

of a regular fphere, confifting of a Ihining me-

tallic matter, will not conduct near fo well,

though much better than any other ftony fub-

ftance. It is a medium betwixt a ftone and an

ore.

Black-lead in a pencil conduces a fhock feem-

ingly like metal or charcoal. A fmall lump of

it takes as full and ftrong a Ipark from the

prime condu6lor as a brafs knob.

4. Metals and Ores,

A piece of gold ore from Mexico is hardly to

be diftinguifhed in this refped from the metal

itfelf.

A piece of filver ore from Potofi, though

mixed with pyrites, condu6ls very well.

Two pieces of copper ore, one the moft va-

luable
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liiable that is known^ and another of only half

the value, are hardly to be diilinguilhed from

one another in their condudling powers.

Lapis-hasmatites condu61:s pretty well.

Black-fand from the coafl of Africa, which

is a good iron ore, and part of which is affedted

by the magnet as much as fteel filings, is found

to conduct eledtricity, but not a fhock. Sepa-

rating with the magnet all that will be ealily

attracted by it, it condudls a fhock very well^

the reft would hardly conduct at all.

The ores in which the metal is mineral-

ized with fulphur or arfenic, as the ores of lead,

tin, and cinnabar, the ore of quicklilver, are

little inferior to gold and filver ore.

Ores that contain nothing but the earth of

the metal, condud eledricity little better than

other ftones.

Lead, tin, iron, brafs, copper, filver, and

gold.

5. Fluids.

The fluids of an animal body.

All fluids, excepting air and oils.

Fluids appear in general, to be better con-

dudors in proportion as they contain lefs in-

flammable matter.

Mr.
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Mr. Cavendifli has fhewn, that iron wire con-

dudts about four hundred millions of times bet-

ter than rain or diflilled water; i. e. the elec-

tricity meets with no more refiftance, in paffing

through a piece of iron wire four hundred mil-

lion inches long, than through a column of wa-

ter of the fame diameter only one inch long.

Sea water, or a folution of one part of fait

in thirty of water, conducts an hundred times,

and a faturated folution of fea fait feven hun-

dred and twenty times better than rain water.

The effluvia of flaming bodies.

Snow, fmoke, the vapour of hot water, the

vacuum produced by an air pump, charcoal,

&c.

ELECTRIC BODIES,

Amber, jet, pitch and fulphur; likewife all

the precious Hones, as diamonds, rubies, gar-

nets, topazes, hyacinths, chryfolites, emeralds,

faphires, amethyfts, opals, and efpeciaily tour-

malins : all refins and refmous compounds, wax,

filk, cotton; all dry animal fubflances, as fea-

thers, wool, hair, paper, &c. White fugar, air,

oil, chocolate, calxes of metals, dry vegeta-

bles, &c.

I do not know whether it is altogether pro-

per
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per to add to this lift of eledrics, the Torpedo

and Surinam Eel, living eledbrics, whofe elec-

tricity is put in a6lion by the will of the ani-

mal.

The real and intrinlic difference between

ele&ics and non-ele6trics, remain among the

electric defiderata^ for, nothing more is afcer-

tained, than, that the conducing power, in

fome meafure, depends upon, or is governed by

heat. Glafs, refin, and many other articles, are

made condudtors by heat; while on the contra-

ry, cold, if not attended with moifture, renders

every eledlric fubftance more ele6lric.

Mr. Achard, of Berlin, has publilhed, in Ro-

zier's Journal de Phylique, a very ingenious

paper on this fubje6ti in which he proves, by

experiment, ift. That certain circumftances will

caufe a body to condu6l eledlricity which before

was a non-condu6tor. 2d, That thefe circum-

ftances are the degrees of heat to which this

body is fubjedled. He endeavours to ftiew,

that the principal changes which take place in

any fubftance from an increafe of heat; are an

augmentation in the fize of its pores, and an

increafe of velocity in the igneous particles con-

tained in, and a6ling on, that body. He then

proves, that the laft circumftance does not oc-

cafion the alteration in the eledric properties;

and
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and infers, agreeable to the fyftem of Mr. Euler,

that the principal difference between condu6t-

ors and non-condudtors of eleftricity confifts in

the fize of the pores of the conftituent parts of

the body.

A LIST OF ELECTRIC SUBSTANCES AND
OF THE DIFFERENT ELECTRICITIES
PRODUCED BY THEM.

The back of a cat Pofitive
/Every fubftance with which

(_ it has been hitherto tried.

("Every fubllance hitherto

Smooth glafs Pofitive <^ tried, except the back of

(^ a cat.

1"
x> . . fDry oiled filk, fulphur"
Pofitive i ,

^

(^
metals.

Rough glafs ^ rWoollen cloth,quills,wood.

Negative S paper, fealing-wax, white

j^ {^ wax, the human hand.

Tourmalin

r
I Pofitive Amber, air.*

j
Negative Diamond, human hand.

* i. e. By blowing with a pair of bellows upon it. By
this means many electrics may be excited, and fome better

if the air blown is hot, although, in both cafesj,^ very lit-

tle eledtricity can be obtained.

Hare'f
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Hare's fldn

White filk

Black filk

Sealing wax

Baked wood

r Metals, filk, loadftone, lea-

Pofitive < ther, hand, paper, baked

^ wood.

Negative Other finer furs.

r
Pofitive

I
Negative

r Black filk, metals, black

1 cloth.

r Paper, hand, bair, weafel's

1 Ikin.

r Pofitive Sealing wax.

J r Hare's weafel's, and ferret's

j

Negative i ftins, loadilone, brafs, fiU

L ^ ver, iron, hand.

r Pofitive Metals.

J r Hare's, weafel's, and fer-

j

Negatives ^^^^^ jkjns, hand, leather,

L woollen cloth, paper.

Pofitive Silk.

Negative Flannel.{

Many circumftances, apparently trifling, will

occafion an alteration in thefe contrary ele6trici-

ties. It has been faid, that of two equal fub-

ilances rubbed together, that which fufFers the

greateft fri6lion, or is moft heated, acquires the

negative ele6lricity. Though this in nnany

cafes holds true, with relpedt to filk ribbons,

ytt Mr. Bergman fays, that if the ribbon A be

blacky it will never become pofitive, unlefs B
be
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be black, it will never become pofitive, unlefs

B be black likewife. With pieces of glafs the

effed is contrary ; for, if they are both equal,

the piece A, which is drawn acrofs the piece B,

becomes negative; and B, which fufFers the

greateft fridioii, becomes pofitive. Heating

by fire produces the fame effedl as the greater

fridlion. If one piece of glafs be thicker than

the other, the former becomes pofitive, the lat-

ter negative. Coloured glafs, even when heat-

ed, becomes negative^ if rubbed with common
white glafs. If a piece of blue glafs is rubbed

againfl a green one, the blue glafs becomes

ftrongly pofitive, &Ci Bergman, Swediih

Tran. 1765^

The eleftricities produced by hair and glafs

rubbed together feem to balance each other, and

are therefore different according to the manner

of rubbing and the quality of the hair;

Hair of a living animal, or hair newly cut,

when rubbed with a glafs tube lengthways, is

pofitive ', and here, the glafs, which fuffers the

greatefl friftion, is negative. But if the glafs

tube be drawn acrofs the animal's back, or

acrofs a Ikain of hair newly cut, the glafs be-

comes pofitive. Old dry hair, rubbed on glafs

or on living hair, always becomes negative ; but

if the hair is a little greafed with tallow, the

C fame
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fame fame efFeft is produced as with living hair,

Wilke Swed. Tran. 1769.

Eledtrics differ from each other with refped:

to the facility with which they are excited^ their

force when excited, and the power with which

they retain the efFe6ls of the excitation.

Silk feems preferable to any other ele6tric

fubftance, for exhibiting a permanent and

llrong attra6live and repulfive power.

Glafs appears to have the advantage in exhi-

biting the ele&ic light, attra6i:ion and repulfion

in quick fucceiTion, in a very vigorous though

not a durable manner.

Negative eledrics, as amber, gum-lac, ful-

phur, refm, and ail refinous fubilances, exhibit

the ele6tric appearances for the greateil length

of time. A fingle excitation is fufficient ta

make them do fo for many weeks, in favourable

circumftances. They are alfo remarkable for

the ftrong ele6lric powers which they communi-

cate to conducing bodies that come in conta6l

with ihem ; and which they will continue to

comm.unicatc for a confiderable time.

It may be proper to obferve here, that the

two clafTes of eledirics and non-ele6lrics are not

fo flrongly marked by nature as to enable the

eledlrician to arrange every fubftance with pro-

priety : hence the fame fubftance has been

placed
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placed by different writers in a different clafs.

Befides this, the ele6tric properties of the

fame fubftance vary on a change of circum-

fiances ; thus a piece of green wood is a con-

diidor, the fame piece, after it has been baked,

becomes a non-condu6i:or; charred and formed

into charcoal, it again condu6ls the eledtric

fluid; but when reduced to afhes, is impervious

to it. But further, the diftindions themfeives

are very inaccurate, fince every fubftance is in

a certain degree a condudor of this fluid, tho'

fome refift its paffage more than others

«

C 2 CHAP:
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CHAP 11.

OF THE ELECTRICAL machine; WITH DIREC-

TIONS FOR EXCITING IT,

S foon as the properties of eledlricity were

in fome meafure developed, the philofo-

pher and the artift concurred in contriving and

executing a variety of machines to excite and

accumulate this extraordinary agent. The

greater part of thefe have been laid afide, in

proportion as the fcience advanced, and its

boundaries were extended. I Ihall, therefore,

only defcribe that ele61:rical machine which is

now in general ufe, whofe conftrudlion is fimple,

and well adapted to produce the eledtric fluid

in great quantities, and to tranfmit it in full

and continued ftreamiS to the prime condudor.

That the operator may proceed in producing

this effed, I Ihall firfl enumerate thofe parts of

the machine which require moft attention -, then

defcribe the machine itfelf, and afterwards give

inftrudlions to enable him to excite it power-

fully.

The following are the parts of an eledrical

machine, which fall more immediately under

the care of the ekftrician.

The
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1

.

The ele&ic, as the glafs cylinder.

2. The mechanical contrivances by which

the ele6lric is put in motion.

3. The cufhion and its appendages.

4. The condu6lor or condu6tors.

Fig. I and 2, Plate I. reprefent two eledtrical

machines made on the moft approved conftrudli-

on. They are both mounted and ufed in the

fame manner^ and differ only in the mechan-

ifm by which the cylinder is put in motion.

The cylinder of fig. 2. is turned round by

means of the two wheels a b, c d, which a6l

on each other by a catgut band, part of which

is feen at e and f.

The cylinder of the machine which is repre-

fented in fig. i j is put in motion by a fimple

winchj which is lefs complicated than the other,

and not fo liable to be out of order. Mod
pradical ele6lricians, however, prefer a machine

which is moved by a multiplying wheel, as it

fatigues the operator lefs than that which is

moved by a fimple winch j while a moderate

increafe of velocity in the cylinder augment^

the momentum of the eledric fluid, and pro-

duces a greater quantity of it in the fame

time, which prevents its being abforbed by the

cufhion. And farther, when the machine is

fixed to a table, the pofition of the lower

C 3 multi-
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multiplying wheel is more advantageous than

that of the winch^ and may be turned with, the

right hand.

As the two machines, which are reprefented

in fig. I and 2, plate I. are nearly fimilar^ the

fame letters of reference are ufed in defcribing

them.

Fig. I and 2. A B C reprefents the bottom

board of the machine.

D, E, The two perpendicular fupports, which

fuilain or carry the glafs cylinder F G H I.

The axis of the cap K pafles through the

fupport D ', on the extremity of this axis a fira-

ple winch is fitted^, as in fig. i, or a pulley, as

in fig. 2.

The axis of the other cap runs in a fmall

hole which is fitted into the top of the fup-

port E.

O P Is the glafs pillar to which the cufhion

is fixed, T a brafs fcrew at the bottom of this

pillar, which is to regulate the prelTure of the

cuihion againil the cylinder. This adjufting

fcrew is peculiarly advantageous. By it the ope-

rator is enabled to lefTen or increafe gradually,

the prelTure of the cuihion, which it efte6i:s

In a much neater manner than it is pofTible

to do when the infulating pillar is fixed on a

board.

ghi A
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g h i A piece of filk that comes from the

tinder edge of the ciilliion, and pafTes over the

cylinder, but between it and the cufhion, pro-

ceeding regularly til] it nearly meets the colledt-

ing points of the condu6lor.

Near the top of the glafs pillar OP is an

arm of wood, to fupport a condudior conne6t-

ed with the cufhion, which is called a negative

condudor. In both figures this condudor is

fuppofed to be fixed clofe to the cufhion, and

to lie parallel to the glafs cylinder. In fig. i

it is brought forwards^ or placed too near the

handle, in order that more of it may be in fight,

as at R S ; in fig. 2, the end R S only is {ecn,

Y Z Fig. I and 2, reprefents the pofitive

prime condudor, or that which takes the elec-

tric fluid immediately from the cylinder, LM
the glafs pillar by which it is fupported and

infulated, and V X a wooden foot or bafe for

the glafs pillar. In fig. i, this condu6tor is

placed in a diredtion parallel to the glafs cylin-

der i in fig. 2, it {lands at right angles to the

cylinder -, it may be placed in either pofition

occafionally, as is moft convenient to the ope-

rator. It is moft convenient to have both con-

duftors. fixed on feparate ftands, unconnected

with the machine, that their pofition may be

C 4 more
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more eafily accommodated to the peculiar cir-.

cumilances of different experiments.

DIRECTIONS FOR KEEPING THE MACHINE IN

ORDER.

Before the elecflrical machine is put in mo-

tion, examine thofe parts which are liable to

wear from the fridion of one furface againfl

another; or to.be injured by dirt, that may in-

iinuate itfelf between the rubbing furfaces : as

the axes which work in the wooden fupports

D, E, and the axis of the large wheel c d,

fig. 2.

If any grating or difagreeable noife is heard,

the place from whence it proceeds mull be dif-

covered, then wiped clean, and rubbed over

with a fmall quantity of tallow : a little fweet

oil or tallow fhould alfo be occafionally applied

to the axis of the cylinder.

Examine the fcrews that belong to the frame,

and if they are loofe, tighten them.

The different working parts of the m^achine

having been thus examined, and put in order,

the glafs cylinder, and the pillars which fupport

the cufhion and conductor, fhould then be care-

fully wiped, to free them from the moifhure

which glafs attrads from the air, being particu-

larly
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Jarly attentive to leave no molfture on the ends

of the cylinder:, as any damp on thefe carries

off thp electric fluid,

Glafs pillars have been fometinnes ufed to fup-

port the cylinder, but they can be of no ufe,

unlefs the foregoing circumftance is attended

to i and if that is obferved they are fuperflu-

ous.

Take care that no dull, loofe threads, or any

filaments adhere to the cylinder, its frame, the

condudlors, or their infulating pillars ; becaufe

thefe will gradually diffipate the eledtric fluid,

and prevent the machine from a6ling power-

fully.

Rub the glafs cylinder firfl: with a clean,

coarfe, dry, warm cloth, or a piece of wafli

leather, and then with a piece of dry, warm,

foft filk 5 do the fame to all the glafs infulating

pillars of the machine and apparatus; thefe

pillars mufl: he rubbed more lightly than the

cylinder, becaufe they are varnilhed.

A heated iron is fometimes placed on the

foot of the condu6ior, to evaporate the moifl:-

pre which would injure the experiments.

In
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of the circumstances necessary to be

attended to, in order to excite a

large quantity of electric fluid.

In order to find out an efFe(f^ual mode of ex-

citing powerfully an eledrical machine, it is

necelTary to frame an idea of the mechanifm by

which the cylinder extradls the eled:ric fluid

from the cufhion, and thofe bodies which are

conne6led with it ; I have, therefore, fubjoined

thofe conjedlures on which I have worked, and

by which I have been able to excite, in the moft

powerful manner, thofe machines which have

pafTed through my hands.

It appears to me, that the refiflance of the

air is lelTened, or a kind of vacuum is produc-

ed, where the culhion is in clofe contad with

the cylinder. The eledric matter, agree-

able to the law obferved by all other elaflic

fluids, is prefTed towards that part where it finds

leafl refifcance ; the fame inftant, therefore, that

the cylinder is feparated from the culhion, the

lire ilTues forth in abundance. The more per-

fedt the continuity is . made, and the quicker

the folution of it, the greater is the quantity

which will proceed from the cufhion. But, as

the fluid in this fituation will enter with avidity

everv
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every conducing fubflance that is near It, if

any amalgama lies above that part of the cu-

fhion which is in conta6l with the cylinder,

it will abforb and carry back part of the eledtric

fire to the refervoir from whence it was extract-

ed.

If thefe conjectures be true, to excite an

eledlrical machine efFeClually, we muft,

I ft. Find out thofe parts of the cufhion

which are preiTed by the glafs cylinder.

2d. Apply the amalgama only to thofe

parts.

3d. Make the line of contad between the

cylinder and cufhion as perfeCl as pofTible.

4th. Prevent the fire that is colleded from

efcaping.

About the year 1772, I applied a loofe flap

of leather to the front of the cufhion ; the amal-

gama was fpread over the whole of the flap

;

the cufhion was then put in its place, and the

loofe flap of leather doubled down, or rather

turned in, more or lefs, till by fuccefllve expe-

riments the fituation vv^as difcovered which pro-

duced the greateft effedl ; for, by this means,

the quantity of amalgama a6ting againft the

cylinder was lefTened, and the true line of con-

tact in fome meafure afcertained. Hence I was

naturally led to contrad the breadth of the cu-

fhion
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fhion, and place it in fuch manner that it might

be eaiily raifed or lowered.

To find the line of contad formed between

the cylinder and cufhion ; place a line of whit-

ing which has been previouily diflblved in

jpirits of wine, on the cylinder, on turning this

round the whiting is depofited on the cufhion,

and marks the places which bear againft the

cylinder. The amalgam is to be put on - thofe

parts only, which are thus marked by the whit-

ing : or, this line may be afcertained, by ob-

ferving the parts of the culhion which gather

the duft from the cylinder, and laying the a-

malgam on thofe parts.

The line of contadi being found and the

amalgam placed on it; the cylinder is to be

rubbed with a piece of leather which is cover

ed with amalgam ; this renders the conta6l

betv/een the cylinder and cufhion more perfect,

by filling the fmaller pores of the glafs with

amalgam, and depofiting the fuperfiuous parti-

cles on the cufhion -, it is alfo probable that the

amalgamia, thus depofited on the furface of the

glafs, forms a continued feries of condadling

particles, which carry the fire to the prime con-

du^^or, and, under certain circumflances, back

again to the cufhion. When the cylinder h
rubbed
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rubbed with the amalgamated leather, that pare

of the oil, or black filk, which lies above the

cufhion, is to be turned back, and if, by acci-

dent, any particles of amalgama ftick to it,

they muil be wiped off carefully. If the ma-

chine has not been ufed for fome time, it will

be proper to place it, for a few minutes, before

a fire, and then take off the culhion and dry the

filk.

If the eledtricity of the cylinder grows lefs

powerful, it is eaiily renewed by turning back

the filk which lies over it, and then rubbing

the cylinder with the amalgamated leather, or

by occafionally altering the prefTure of the ad-

jufting fcrew.

A very fmall quantity of tallow placed over

the amalgama, is obferved to give more force

to the ele&ic powers of the cylinder 3 the

fame end is anfwered by rubbing the cylin-

der, with a coarfe cloth that has been greaf-

ed a little, and afterwards wiping the cylinder

with a clean cloth.

EXPERIMENT VII.

When the cylinder is put into good aftion,

a number of circular lines of fire will iflue from

the cuihion ; prefent a row of metallic points

towards
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towards thefe, and they will difappear. The
condudling fubflance colle6bs the ele6lric fluid

before it can take thofe appearances, or be dif~

fipated into the air.

Hence we learn, that to prevent a lofs of the

eledtric fluid which is excited, we mufl; pre-

vent the air from a6ling on the fluid, which is

put in motion by the excitation ; for the air

not only refifl:s the emifllon of the fluid, but

alfo difllpates what is collefled by means of

the condu61:ing fubfl:ances, .which are continu-

ally floating in it.

Thefe ends are effedlually anfwered by letting

a non-condu6ling fubfliance, as a piece of black

or oiled filk, proceed from the line of contad to

the colledling points of the prime condu6lor, and

placing thefe points within its atmofphere. The
ftreams of fire which proceed from the cufhion

over the cylinder, fhew whether the cufliion

bears uniformly, againfl: the cylinder; for they

are mofl: copious and denfe at thofe parts where

the preflfure is greateft, but are uniformly denfe,

when the preflure is equable.

When the zinc amalgam is ufed, the fllk will

fometimes adhere fo ftrongly to the cylinder as

to render it very difficult to turn; to obviate this,

wipe the filkperfedly clean, and then rub it over

with
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with a very fmall quantity of aurum mufivum

or a little whiting.

' The operator ought not to think his machine

in good order till it pours forth the fire in

great abundance, and flrong denfe fparks

are obtained in quick fucceffion from the con-

du6tor. When the condu6tor is removed, the

fire fhould fparkle round the cylinder, and

throw out many beautiful brulhes of light.

Two kinds of am^algama are much in requefl

at prefent. One is made of quickfilver five

parts, zink one part, melted together with a

fmall quantity of bees-wax : the other is the

aurum mufivum of the fhops. I find it diffi-

cult, after many trials, to fay which of thefe

a6t the beft. To make the amalgam adhere

clofely to filk, it is neceffary to greafe this, then

wipe off as much of the greafe as you can, and

afterv/ards fpread the amalgam.

The following experiment feems to illuftratc

and confirm the foregoing conje(5lures on the

mechanifm by which the fluid is extra6ted

from the cuihion, and the bodies connedled

with it.

E X*
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EXPERIMENT VIII.

Break a ftick of fealing-wax in two pieces

;

thofe extremities that were contiguous will bef

found eledlrified with contrary powers ; one will

be pofitively, the other negatively, ele6lrified.

Every ele6trical machine ought to be fur-

niihed with an infulated cufhion and two prime

conduflors, one for pofitive, the other for ne-

gative eledbricity; as by thefe, either ele6tri-

city is produced at pleafure, a greater number of

experiments may be performed, and the proper-

ties of the electric fluid more eafily explained.

EXPERIMENT IXj

Put the machine in a^lion, connedt the cu-

fhion by a chain with the ground, and thofe

bodies which communicate with the pofitive

condu6i:or will be eledlrified pofitively. Con-

nect the pofitive conductor with the earth by a

chain, take off the chain from the cufhion^

and thofe bodies which communicate with the

negat;ive condu6tor will be ele6lrified nega-

tively.

EXPERIMENT X.

Conned the pofitive condu6lor by a chaifi

with the table; turn the cylinder, and the

cufhion
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cufhioh will be found to be negatively electri-

fied. Take the chain off from the pofitive

condu6tor, and both will exhibit flgns of elec-

tricity ; but any eledlrified body which is at-

traded by the one, will be repelled by the

other. Ifthey are brought fufficiently near to

each other, fparks will pafs between them, and

they will a6l on each other ftronger than on any

other bodies. If they are connected together,

the eledtricity of the one will deflroy that of

the other; for though it feems to proceed

•from the cufhion to the condu6lor, the two,

when thus conjoined, will exhibit no figns of

eiedricity, becaufe the fire is continually circu-

lating from one to the other, and is kept

always in the fame ftate.

We fee, by this experiment, that eleflric

appearances are produced both in the eleCtric

which is excited, and the fubftance by which it is

excited, provided that fubftance be infulated;

but their eledric powers are direftly reverfe of

each other, and may be diftinguilhed by op-

polite effeds.

EXPERIMENT XI*

If the cufliion and the conduftor are both

infulated, it is obferved, that the lefs ele<5lric

D fluid
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fluid is obtained, the more perfect the infulation

is made.

The moiflure which is at all times floating

in the air, together with the fmall points, from

which it is impoflible totally to free the culhion,*

do not permit it to be perfedlly infulated, fo as

to afford no fupply of ele&ic matter to the

cufliion.

If the air, and other parts of the apparatus^

are very dry, little or no eledlricity will be pro-

duced in the above-mentioned circumflances.

From this experiment it is inferred, that the

eledlric powers do not exifl: in the ele6lrics

themfelves, but are produced from the earth by

the excitation of ele6i;rics ; or that the eledtric

matter on the prime conduftor is not produced

by the fridtion of the cylinder againfl: the

cufliion, but is colle6led by that operation from

it, and from thofe bodies which are conne6led

with it.

As Dr. Franklin feems to have fuggeflied this

idea firfl:, that the eledric fluid is collected

from the earth, I have fubjoined his own ac-

count of the experiment which led him to this

concluflon.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT XII*

Let one perfon fland on wax and rub a glafs

tube, and let another perfon on wax take the

•fire from the firft, they will both of them (pro-

vided they do not Hand fo near as to touch

each other) appear to be eledlrified to a perfon

Handing on the floor ; that is, he will perceive

a fpark on approaching either of them with his

knuckle.

2. But if the perfbns on wax touch one an-

other during the excitation of the tube, neither

of them will appear to be eledrified.

3. Ifthey touch one another after the exciting

the tube, and draw the fire as aforefaid, there will

be a flronger fpark between them than was be-

tween either of them, and the perfon on the

floor.

4. After fuch a ftrong Ipark neither of them

dilcover any electricity.

Thefe appearances he accounts for thus : he

fuppofes the ele6i:ric fire is a common element,

of which each of the three perfons has his

equal fliare before any operation is begun with

the tube.

A, who flands upon wax and rubs the tube,

colle6ls the eledrical fire from himfelf into the

glafs, and his communication with the common

D 2 flock
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ftock being cut off by the wax, his body is not

%ain immediately fupplied.

B, who alfo Hands upon wax, pafiing his

knuckle along the tube, receives the fire which

"^as colleded from A, and being infulated he

retains this additional quantity.

To C both appear ele6lrified -, for he, having

only the middle quantity of ele6trical fire,

receives a fpark on approaching B, who has an

over quantity, but gives one to A, who has an

under quaritity.

IfA and B approach to touch each other, the

fpark is llronger, becaufe the difference between

them is greater. After this touch there is no fpark

between either of them and C, uecaufe the

ele6lrical fluid in all is reduced to the original

equality. If they touch while ele6lrifying the

equality is never deftroyed, the fire is only

circulating : hence we fay, that B is eleftrified

pofitively, A negatively.

As thofe experiments have been defcribed,

which are the foundation of our prefent know-

ledge in ele61:ricity, I hope it will not be

deemed im.proper to introduce in this place

thofe hyphothefes which have been built on

them.

Dr. Franklin's hypothefis depends on, and

may be reduced to, the following principles.

i. That
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1

.

TJiat the atmofphere and all terreflrial fub-

ftances are full of ele6i:ric matter.

2. That the operations of ele6lricity depend

on one fluid sui generis, extremely fubtil and

elailic..

3. ,G1 afs and other ele6lric fubftances though

they contain a great deal of el^6tric matter,

are^iMP-ERMEABLE toit.

4. That the eledric matter violently repel$

itfelf and attrafe all other matter.

5. That conducing fubftances are permeable to

the eledric matter through their whole fubftance^

and do not condud merely over their fur-

face. '

6. Pofitive ele(5lrcity is when a body has

more than its natural fhare of the eledtriq

fluid, and negative eledlrjcity when it has kfs

than its natural fhare.

The following hypothefls is extra(5^ed from

the anaiyfis of a courfe of ledtures by Mr.

Atwood, to which, and Mr. Eeles's philofophi-

cal elTays, I muft refer the reader for a fuller

account of it -, in the courfe of this efTay many
obfervations will occur, which tend to con>

firm this, and refute the foregoing hypothecs.

D 3 H Y P p-
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HYPOTHESIS,
I. That two eledric powers exift together

in all bodies.

1. Since they counteradt each other when

united;, they can be made evident to the fenfes

only by their feparation,

3. The two powers are feparated in non-

eledlrics by the excitation of eledtrics, or by

the application of excited eledlrics.

4. The powers cannot be feparated in elecftriQ

fubftances,

5. The two eledricities attract each other

ftrongly through the fubfbance ofeledrics.

6. Eledric fubftances are impervious to the

two electricities.

7. Either power, when applied to an une^

led:rified body, repels the power of the fame

fort, and attra6ts the contrary power,

A DESCRIPTION OF SOME PARTS OF THE EI.EC-

TRIG APPARATUS WHICH COULD NOT BE RE-

GULARLY INTRODUCED IN THE BODY OF

THE WORK,

Fig. I. Plate II. reprefents a common dif-.

charging rod; it is generally made of brafs

wire^ with a ball at each of its ends. To dif-

ch^rge
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charge a Leyden bottle with it, hold the femi-

circular part in the hand, place one ball of

the difcharging rod on the coating of the phial,

then bring the other to touch the knob of the

wire which communicates with the infide when

an explolion will enfue, and the phial will be

difcharged.

Fig. 2. Plate 11. is a joined difcharging rod

with a glafs handle, the legs of which may be

moved and fet to any given diflance from each

other by means of the joint C; the extremities

of the legs are pointed, the points enter into

the bails a, b, which fcrew on the legs, and

from which they may be unfcrewed at plea-

fure ; fo that either the balls or the points may

be ufed as occafion requires.

Fig. 3. Plate II. reprelents the univerfal

difchargeri an inftrument which is of very ex-

tenfive ufe in forming communications to di-

rect or convey the elediric lliock through any

part of a given fubftance. Many examples of

the utility of this inftrument will occur in the

courfe of this effay. When the univerfal dif-

charger is made on a large fcale, it is a con-

venient apparatus to enable a perfon to eledlrify

himfelf; fee fig. 87.

AB. fig. 3. is the bafe of the univerfal dif-

charger, on this are fixed two perpendicular

D 4 g^afs
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glafs pillar? Cj, D 5 on the tqp qfeach of thefe is

cemented a brafs cap, to which is fixed a doii-^

ble joint or one which has both a vertical and

horizontal naotipn, on the ^op ofeach joint is a

fpring tube which receives the wires, ET, EF

;

thefe wires rnay be fet at various diftanges

from each other, and turned in any direftion

;

the extremities of the wires are pointed, the

points are covered occaiionally by the br^fs

balls, which are made to fit on the wires by

fpring fockets: GH isa fmall wooden table,

on the furface of which a flip of ivory is inlaid i

this table is furniflied with a cylindrical ftemj,

which fits into a cavity of the pillar I ; it may^

be rajfed occafionally to various heights, and

fixed at any one of them by the fcrew K.

Fig. 4. Plate II. is a little wooden prefs, fur-

nifhed with a Hem, which fits the cavity in the

pillar I, fig, 3, into which it is to be placed

occafionally, when the table G H is removed.^

The prefs confiils of two boards, which are

brought clofe to each other by means of the

fcrews a a.

Fig. 5. Plate H- is Mr, Kinnerfley's eledlri-

caj air thermometer; ab is a glafs tube, on

each end of which a brafs cup is cemqnted; c d

is a fmall glafs tube, open at both ends, which

paffes through the upper, and defcends nearly

to
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to the under pl^te j a box fcalee, which is di^

vided ii>to inches and tenths of inches, is fitted

to the upper part of this tube^ g is a brafs

yf'ire with a ball on it^ which is fcrewed to the

under plate, a firnilar wire f h is made to pafs

through a collairof leathers on the upper plate

and may be placed at any convenient diftance

from the lower wire.

Electric ians have long wifhed for an inilru-

ment which would afcertain, in an. exad and

invariable manner, the degree pf eledlricity

excited when any experimerit is made.. For this

purpofe a great ma^y contrivances have been

propofed and executed, which, upon trial, are

all found to be very defedive,

^ . An eleftrojmeter ought to have the following

properties.

1. It fhould be fimple in its conftrudion,

and not compofed of many part§,

2. It fhould not be affedted fey the variations

pf the atmofphere,

3. It Ihould indicate fmall as well as large

degrees of electricity.

4. Not to, be adjufted to any fixed mea-.

fure.

5. The eleftric power Ihould be exprefTed

by a fix^d and invariable force, as that of gra-

6. That
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6. That the obferver be enabled to read off

the divifions at a diflance, which will prevent

his weakening the influence of the eledlric

powers.

Plate II. Fig. 6, reprefents the quadrant

electrometer the moft ufeful inftrument of the

kind yet difcovered^ as well for meafuring

the degree of ele<3:ricity of any body, as to af-

certain the quantity of a charge before an ex-

plofion ; and to difcover the exa6t time the

ele&icity of a jar changes, when without

making an explofion, it is difcharged by giving

it a quantity of the contrary eledricity* The

pillar L M is generally made of wood, the

graduated arch N O P of ivory, the rod R S

is made of very light wood, with a pith ball

at the extremity; it turns upon the centre of

the feml circle, fo as always to keep near its

furface^; the extremity of the item LM may

either be fitted to the conductor or the knob of

a jar. When the apparatus is ele6trified, the

rod is repelled by the ftem, and moves along

the graduated arch of the femicircle, fo as to

mark the degree to which the conductor is elec-

trified, or the height to which the charge of the

jar is advanced.

Beccaria recommends fixing the index be-

tween two femicircles, becaufe when it is

placed
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placed over one only, the ele6lricity of this re-

pels and counteradts the motion of the index.

Other improvements and variations have been

made in this inftrument, which will be de*

feribed hereafter.

Plate II. Fig. 9, is an ele6trometer which was

contrived many years fince by Mr. Townfend^,

to afcertain the real force of the electric explo-

fion. a b is a fmall ivory plate, c a loofe cone

of ivory to be placed on the plate a b, e f g, a

circle which turns freely on two qentres, an arm,

d, of wood proceeds from this circle and lyes

on the cone of ivory. The difcharge is made

to pafs under the cone which throws up the arm

d, the elevation of which is marked by the index

h j a piece of filk firing is fixed at one end to

the bottom board at i, and pafTes over the wheel,

a weight k is tied to the other end to regulate the.

fridtion of the circle e f g.

Fig. 8 is an infulating ftool ; the feet are of

glafs. When it is ufed, the infulation will be

rendered more perfe6t by placing a Iheet ofpa*

per well dried under the feet of the ftool.

CHAP.
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C H A p. IIL

THE F^RO?]^RTIES OF EI^ECTRIC ATTRACTION

AND REPULSION, ILLUSTRATED ?Y EXPERT?

I^ENT^ ON LIGHT BODIES,

NATURAL^ philofophers were originalljf

incited to. confider the nature of eleftrn

city from its ftrong attradive and repulfive

powers. The phcenomena exhibited by thofe

myfterious properties are fo various and fo

pleafing, that they were led, as by enchant-,

ment, to purfue the fubjed ^ and have beer\

richly rewarded by the difcoverjes, which are,

both interefting and important.

The powers of genius have been exerted

with induftrious ardour to inveftigate the caufe§.

of thofe properties ; but they are ilill involved

in. deep obfcurity, and we are ftill totally igno-

rant of that mechanifm by which light bodieSj^,

when eleftrified, approach or recede from caclv

other.

To enter into a difcufTion of the difficulties *

which perplex this fubjed, would lead me too

far

** * Qui pourrolt concevoir qu*'.m corps agit ou il n*efl

^^ fas\ fans aucun intermede ? Deuxparticules de matiere

*« font
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far from the defign of this eflayj I ihall^ there-

fore, proceed to ftate thofe general properties^

or modes of action which are obferved in elec-

tric attradion and repulfionj and then defcribe

the experiments from which thofe properties'

have been deduced, or by which they are illuf-

trated.

CENERAL PROPERTIES OF £LECTRI<SaL AT-

TRACTION AND REPULSION.

1. The ele6tric fluid, when in adion, dif-

pofes or places light bodies in fuch manner as

will beil facilitate its tranfmilTion through them,

with the greateft velocity ; and this in propor-

tion to the gravity of the body, its conducting

power, and the ftate of the air.

2. Bodies that are ele<5lrified pofitively repel

each other.

3. Bodies ele(3:nfied negatively repel each other..

4. Bodies eleCtrified by contrary powers at-

trad each other ftrongly.

5. Bodies that are eledriaed, attrad thofe

fubftances which are not eledrified.

" font a cent milles lieues, ou a cent mililemes partk?,

*' d'un iigne de diftance I'un de Tautre, fans aucune com-
" fnunication materielle entrelles, et a Todafion de Tuie
*'- I'autre fe niauvroit ! !

" De JLiic, Lettres PhyfJ-

q.ues, &c.

6. Thofe
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6. Thofe fubftances that are brought withii!

the influence of eledtrified bodies, become pof-

fefled of a contrary ele&icity^ or eledlrified

fubftances, without parting with their own
eled^ricity, a6tupon other bodies in their neigh-

bourhood, producing in them an eledtricity

which is contrary to their own, or bodies which

are immerged in an eledlric atmolphere always

become pofTelTed of an ele6lricity contrary to.

that of the body in whofe atmolphere they

are immerged.

The experiments defcribed in this chapter

are fimple, eafdy preformed, and certain

in their refults; and, though they may at firft

light appear to be trifling, yet, on an attentive

examination, they will be found of confiderable

importance, as they afford a clue to inveftigate

and explain a variety of eleftric phcenomena,

and exhibit, in a ftrong point of view, fome of

;the contrary elFedts of negative and pofitive

ele6lricity.

Thefe experiments may all be made with a

fmall and portable apparatus 5 confifting gene-

rally of two brafs tubes, as A andB, fig. 22.

each of thefe is fupported on a giafs pillar G,

which fcrews into a wooden foot H, a pair of

fmall pith balls fufpended on linen threads, as

I, K, fit upon each tube by means of a fmall

brafs
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brafs ring; thefe tubes, with a piece of fealing

wax or a glals tube, are fufficient to illuftrate

the greater part of the experiments in this

chapter, as well as fonne of the principal phoe-

nomena in eledlricity.

The apparatus will be rendered more, com-

plete, when it confills of four brafs tubes with

their ftands.

Mr. Wilfon, in a maflerly tradt on this fub-

jed, entitled, '^ A ihort View of Eled:ricity,"

has, with a fimilar apparatus, explained and

illuilrated all its general principles.

EXPERIMENT XIII.

Touch a pair of infulated pith balls with an

excited glafs tube, they will become electrified,

and will feparate from each other; the balls

are eledtrified pofitively, and are therefore at-

tradted by excited wax, and repelled by ex-

cited glafs.

As thofe light fubitances, which pofTefs

the fame eledlric power, repel each o-

ther ; we can eafily difcover whether they are

ele<5lriiied pofitively or negatively, by prefent-,

ing an excited flick of fealing wax or glafs to

them. If they are attraded by the glafs they

are negatively^ if repelled by it they are pofi-

tivelv
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tively ele<5trified ;—on the contrary, if repelled

by the excited wax, they are negative, if at-

tradled, politive.

In afcertaining the nature of the ele6bric

powers, we muft avoid bringing the bodies to

be tried near each other fuddenly; or one with

a flrong electricity near another which is weakly

fb ; as it may render the experiment doubt-

ful by attrading and not repelling the light

body.

E X P E R i M is N T XIV^

Hold an excited glafs tube over one of the

brafs tubes, but at fome diftance from it, part

of the iiatural quantity of electricity contained

in the brafs tube will be driven into the pith

balls that are annexed to it, by the excited glafs,

the balls will diverge with pofitive elediricity ;

remove the excited glafs, the balls will then

return to their natural flate and clofe.

If the excited glafs continues in its place

the balls will continue to be repelled j for the

excited eledtric will always continue to feparate

the powers of eledricity, or in other words

to force a quantity from the furface of the

tube^ and will alfo prevent its return, fo long
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ias it continues of the fame force, and a^lsat the]

fame diftancCi

The nearer the excited eledric is brought

the greater is the effect.

The fphere of action of an excited ele6tric

has been diftinguifhed into two parts, one termed

the SPHERE ore influence, in which the balh

will feparate, but clofe when the electric is re-

moved; the other is called the sphere of

COMMUNICATION, in this the force acquired
j

by the balls remains after the excited eleftric

is removed*

EXPERlMEiTt XVi

Ele<9:rify the pith balls that are fufpended

from the brafs tube^ A, fig. 27, then bring the

end of this tube in contact with the end of the

tube B> the balls of Which are un-eledrified

;

the flock of eledricity given t6 the tube A will

be equally divided between each pair of balls^

thofe of the tube B will open, and thofe of A
will clofe a little*

experiment XVI.

Eiedlrify the tubes A and B, fig. 27, equally

and with the fame power, put the ends of the

E tubes
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tubes together, and the divergence of the balls

will not be altered.

EXPERIMENT XVII.

Ele&ify the tubes equally, but with the dif-

ferent powers, one with glafs, the other with

wax, bring the ends of the tubes in contadl, and

the balls will clofe*

We learn from thele experiments, that tha

politive and negative powers counteraii each

other ; whence, if both are applied at the fame

time to any body, the eledtricity it acquires will

be only the difference of the two, and confequent-

ly that of the flrongeft*

E X p E R I M E N r xviir.

Hold an excited glafs tube to one of the brafs

tubes, touching this tube at the fame time with

your finger, part of the natural quantity of the

eie6i:rical fluid refident in it will be forced by

the excited glafs tube into the finger, remove

at the fame inftant the finger and glafs, and the

balls will remain negatively eledtrified.

E X-''
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EXPERIMENT XIX.

Place the brafs tubes, A and B. fig. 22, in

a ftrait line with their ends in contaft, hold the

excited glafs over the tube A, part of the elec-

tric fluid naturally fefident in this will be driven

into B ; ieparate the tubes, the balls ofA will be

negative, and thofe of B will be in a pofitive

ftate. Bring them together again, and the balls

will clofe.

The tubeA was in the foregoing experiment

cle6trified with the negative power, B with the

pofitive; but when they were brought together

the equilibrium was reftored -, evincing that no

addition of eledlric matter was communicated

to them J but that the natural powers of elec-

tricity refident in the tubes, were feparated by

the atmofphere of the excited ele6tric -, and

proving the co-existence of the two powers in

every fubftance. For the eledlric fluid, accord-

ing to Mr. Eeles, confills of two elafliic me-

diums, which equally and ftrongly attract each

other, and are attradled by all other matter.

Therefore when anybody is immerged in an elec-

tric atmofphere, this atmofphere repels the pow-

er which is of the fame kind in the body, and

equally attrafts that which is of a different kind

E z in
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in the fame body, and while thefe bodies remain

immerged in this atmofphere, the powers remain

feparated, different atmofpheres exifting and add-

ing at each end. But when the eiedtric is re-

moved the two powers inftantly join and becom-

ing equal do not exert any fenfible adion.

EXPERIMENT XX.

Infulate a long metallic rod, fulpend a pair

of pith balls from each end of it, place one of

the ends at about two inches from the prime

condu6bor, the other end as far from it as pofTi-

ble, eledlrify the condudor, and the ele61:ric

fluid in the rod will be driven to that end which

is furtheft from the condudtor; fo that one end

will be eleftrified negatively, the other end po-

fitively, as will be feen by the balls.

EXPERIMENT XXI.

Apply a flick of excited wax to the tube D,

fig. 23, as at A, while it remains there the balls

I open with negative ele&icity ; raife the wax,

as at B, and the balls will clofe 5 raife it flill

higher to C, and they will open with pofitive

electricity.

EX-
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EXPERIMENT XXII.

^'Excited glafs held over the middle of the

tube A, fig. 24, forces fome part of the natural

quantity of eledlricity of A into the balls, and

fome part out at the two ends into the air.

During this experiment, the balls of A are re-

pelled by glafs, and are therefore in a pofitive

flate ; but, after the excited glafs is removed,

they in a very little time change to a negative

ftate, becaufe part pf the natural quantity had

efcaped from the pointed ends into the air,

while the glafs was held over the tube -, but,

when the glafs is removed, the over-charge in

the balls will of courfe return, and difFufe itfelf

equally in the tube, but as this is not fufficient

to balance the lofs fuftained, thp tube, thread,^

and b^lls muft be in a negative flate *.

EXPERIMENT XXIII,

Place three tubes. A, B, C, fig. 25, in a

line near to, or in contact with, each other

;

excited glafs held over A forces out part of the

natural quantity of fluid contained in A into

B and C 5 feparate A from B and C A will be

E 3 elec-

* Wilfon's Shon View of Ekiflrlcity, p. 7,
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eiedriiied negatively, B and C will be in a pofi^

tive ftate. Put the three tubes into their former

lituation, the equilibrium, will be reflored, an^

the balls will collapfe *, '

'"'

EXPERIMEifT xxiy.

Place four tubes, as A, B, Cj, D, fig. .25,

in contact with each other 5 excited glafs held

over A forces part of the fluid contained in it

into B, the quantity received in B will force

out a certain portion from C into D -, the mo-

inent before the excited glafs is removed frorn

A, feparate B and D from A and C, after

which it will be found, that A and C are in a

|iegative, and B and D in a pofitive ftate *.

E X P E R I ME N T XXV.

' Excited glafs held at about one inch diftancc

from the end B, qf a folid cylinder ofglafs B,D,

fig. 28. Plate III. y^hich is fix feet long, and

about half an inch diameter, will force part of

the fluid at the end B towards the remote end

Dj but, ingoing this, the natural quantity

belonging to the' glafs will undergo feveral al-

terations, which are difcovered by the effe6t an

excited

* Ibid. p. 8.
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^XG.ited glafs tube" has On a number of pith balls,

which are fufpended at equal diftances fi^on\

each odier between B and D; in a little fpace

of tirne the qle6lricity ofthefe is changed, thofe

that were poiitive will become negativ-?, and

thofe that were negative will becoirie pofitive.

-{tf,:,the excited giais is held in conta6t with

the end B, the additional quantity received at

B will, in going tov/ards D, caufe feyeral al-^

terations in the denfity of the fluid in. E D^ hut

thefe alterations will be converfeto the former,

^nd 4fter a little time will alfo be reverfed.

It may be inferred from thefe experirnents^

th^t whenever the ele^^ric fluid in mj body be-

comes fuddenly more denfe in any pne part,

the fluid in the n.eighbouring parts will be

more rare, and vice verfa, Thefe alternate

changes of rarity and denfity mufl, from the

nature of ar^ elaftic fluid, continue to ofcillate

many times backwards and forwards before the

fluid can he at reft ; though, when thefe mo^

trohs are weakened to ^ certain degree, they are

imperceptible to the obferver *,

.,Moft of the preceding experiments may be

paa^e with cylinders of wood or glafs inftead of

brafs. When glafs is ufed it mvift be kept dry

and not difturbed by fri6lioji.

: . .
It

* Ibid, p. 18;.
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It is not improbable that the attradlive an4

repulfive motions of ele&ified bodies, are Ow-

ing to the alternate condenfation and dilatation

of the eledtric fluid on the furface of thefe bo-

dies, as they are naturally carried where they

meet with the leaft reliftance.

That there is a vibratory motion or ftruggle,

betv/een the ele6tric fluid, when in a6lion, and

the air, is evident from that fenfation which is

feit when a flrongly excited eledric is brought

near any part of the human body; and is fuch

as would be occafioned by a fpider's web drawn

lightly along the flcin. This circumftance is

rendered rnore clear by an experiment made by

Dr. Prieflley, in order to difcover whether elec-

tricity was concerned in the freezing of wa-

ter.

EXPERIMENT XXVI.

He placed two difhes with water in the open

air in the time of a fevere frofl, one ofthem he

kept ftrongly eledlrified, and could obferve no

difference in the time when it began to freeze,

or in the thicknefs of the ice when it had been

frozen fome time ; but he obferved, on each

fide of the eledrified wire, the fame dancing

vapour which is feen near the furface of the

earth
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c^th in a hot day, or at ajiy time near a body

ftrongly heated,

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ATTRACTION AND RE-

PULSION OF BXCITED SiLK RIBBON..
J

IXPE.RIMENT XXVli.

Put a black and white ribbon together^ and

draw them through the fingers ; by this oper-

ation the white ribbon will be eledtrified pofi-

tively, the black negatively, and will confe-

quently attrad each other.

EXPERIMENT XXVIII^

Lay either of the ribbons upon a quire of

paper, and draw over it amber^ fealing-wax,

or any other negative electric, the ribbons will

be excited politively.

If pofitive ele6brics are drawn over the rib-

bons, they will be excited negatively. •

EX P E R I M E N T XXIX.

A piece of flannel and a black ribbon will

excite as well together as a black and white

ribbon.

EX-
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i'i-

EXPEJIIMENT ,^X3C, -;^- - ;

Dry two white filk ribbons at the fire, cx^

tend them oh any fmooth plane, draw the edge

of a fharp ivory rule over them j while they

continue on the plane they dg not feem to have

acquired any eleftricity^ yet when taken up

feparately, they are obferved to l^e negatively

cle6brified, ^nd |-epel each ptherv - -.

When they arq fepar^ted from each other

eledlric fparks are perceived between them, but

when they are again put on the plane,^|^iligh|

is perceived without a fecond fridion.

EXPERIMENT XXXI,

Place the ribbons on a rough conducing fub-.

fiance, rub them as before, and they will, on

their feparation, fhew contrary eledricities,

which will alfo difappear when they are joined

together.

If the ribbons are made to repel each other

and then joined together^ and placed on the

fore-mentioned rough fubilance, they will in a,

few minutes be mutually attraded; the tjpper-

moft being pofitivcly;, the yndermoft negatively,

eleftrified.

When
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When two white ribbons receive their fric-

tion on a rough furface, they always acquire

contrary eledricities j the upper one is ne-

gatively, the lower one politively, eleftrified,

EXPERIMENT XXXII,

When two ribbons are made to repel each

other, draw the point of a needle lengthways

f:lown one of them, and they will ruih tpge^

ther,

EXPERIMENT XXXIII,

Bring an eledrified ribbon near a fmall infur

lated metallic plate, it will be attracted but

feebly ^ bring a finger near the plate, a fpark

will be obferved between them, though both

together Ihew no figns of eled:ricity ; on the

reparation of the ribbon they again appear to

be eledtrified, and a fpark is perceived hetweeii

the plate and the finger,

EXPERIMENT XXXIV.

Lay a number of ribbons of the fame colour

vpon a fiiiooth conduding fubdance, draw thq

ivpry rule over them, take them up fingly;and

each.
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each will give a fpark at the place where it is

feparated from the other ; the laft will do the

fame with the condudor ; they are all nega-^

tively electrified. Take them from the plate

together, they will all cohere in one mafs,

which is negatively eletftrified on both fides.

EXPERIMENT XXXV*

Let them be placed on a rough conducing

fubftance, and then be feparated fingly, begin^

ning with the lowermofl, fparks appear as be^

fore, but all the ribbons will be electrified po^

litively except the uppermofl. If they receive

the friction upon the rough conductor, and are

all taken up at once, all the intermediate rib-

bons acquire the eleCtricity of the higheft or

ioweft, according as the feparation is begun

with the higheft or the Ioweft.

' ' The following very curious obfervations and

experiments were made by Mr. Symmer. He
had been accuftomed to wear two pair of filk

ftockings, a black and a white, when thefe

were pulled off both together no figns of elec-

tricity appeared ; but, on pulling ofFthe black

ones from the white, he heard a fnapping or

cracking noife, and in the dark perceived

iparks between them. To produce this and

the
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1

the following appearances in great perfection,

it was only neceflary to draw his hand feveral

times backward and forward over his leg with

the ftockings upon it*

When the (lockings were feparated and held

at a diftance from each other, both of them ap-

peared to be highly excited ; the w^hite flocking

pofitively, the black negatively. While they

were kept at a diftance from each other, both

of them appeared inflated to fuch a degree that

they exhibited the intire fhape of the leg.

When two black or two white ftockings are

held in one hand, they repel one another with

confiderable force. When a white and a black

flocking are prefented to each other they are \

mutually attrafted, and rufh together, if per-

jnitted, with great violence. As they ap-

proach the inflation gradually fubfides, and

their attradlion of foreign objects diminifhes,

but their attraflion of one another increafes ;

when they adlually meet, they become fiat and

joined clofe together, like fo many folds of

filk ; when feparated again, their eledtric virtue

does not feem to be in the leaft impaired for

having once met. The fame appearances wall

be exhibited by them for a confiderable time.

When the ftockings were fufFered to meet,

they ftuck together with confiderable force ;

.\ at
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at firft Mr. Symmer found they required from

one to twelve ounces to feparate them. Ano-

ther time they raifed 1 7 ounces* Getting the

black ftockings new dyed, and the white ones

waihed^ and whitened in the fumes of new ful-

phur, and then putting them one within the

other, with the rough fides together, they re*

quired three pounds three ounces to feparate

them. When the white flocking was put within

the black one, fo that the outfide of the white

was contiguous to the infideof the black, they

raifed nine pounds, wanting a few ounces

;

when the two rough furfaces were together, they

raifed fifteen pounds, one penny weight and a

half.*

* The Rer. Mr. Lyons has made many curious cxpc-*

riments on the actradtion of ribbons ; their cx)hefion, &c.

See Lyon's Experiments and Obfervations onEledricity.

CHAP-
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CHAP. IV.

ENTERTAINING EXPERIMENTS BY THE ATTRAC-

TION AND REPULSION OF LIGHT BODIES, WItEC

SOME REMARKS ON ELECTRICAL ATTRACTION.

FE W philofophical fcienc^s afford fo

much entertainment as eled:ricity : in it

the ufeful and agreable are intimately blended;

and the philofopher, while he is inveftigating

the abflrufe parts, is entertained by the variety

and beauty of the experiments, which confirm

or difprove the hypothefis he wifhes to ellabliih*

EXPERIMENT XXXVI.

Fix the end A of the wire A B, Fig, lo, hi

the fmall hole which is at the end of the prime

condu(ftor; turn the. cylinder, and the feathers^

which are connedled with the wire by, linen

threads, will feparate from each other; the

fibrous and downy parts will become turgid,

and expand in a pleafing manner, in a variety

of directions.

Prefent a metallic point, the finger, or any

other conducting fubltanceto the feathers, the

downy part$ thereof will immediately collapfe,

the
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the divergence of the feathers will ceafe, arid

they will approach each other, and clinground

the non-eledtric body.

The feathers feparate from each other, and

tend towards uneledtrified bodies, from the

ieffort made by the ele&icity which is commu-
nicated to them to difFufe itfelf, and the refin-

ance It meets with from the ain

EXPERIMENT XXXVlt.

Fix the end C of the wire C D, Fig. 1 1, in=

to the hole at the end of the condudtor, put

the machine in a<flion, and the two fmall balls

c d, will recede from each other. Bring a

condufting fubftance within the fphere of their

adtion, and they will fly towards it ; touch the

conductor with a non-eledtric, and they will

immediately come together.

The balls do not always diverge fo much as

might be expecfted from the adtion of their at-

mofpheres, becaufe they are influenced by that

of the condudlor.

The balls, or feathers, will feparate, &c. in

the fame manner, if they are annexed to a ne-

gative ^onduftor.

I X-
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EXPERIMENT XXXVIlI.

Prefent a fine thread towards an eledtrified

condudor; when it is at a proper diftance, it

will fly towards, and ftick to the conductor,

and convey the eledric fluid from it to the

hand; remove the thread to a fmall difl:ance

from the conductor, and it will fly backwards

and forwards with great velocity, and in a very

pleaiing manner : prefent the fame thread to-

wards one that hangs from the conductor, they

will attra6l and join each other. Bring a non-

eledbric body, as abrafs ball, nearthefe threads,

the ball will repel that held by the hand, and

attradl: that which is affixed to the condu6tor :

the upper thread renders the brafs ball nega-

tive, and therefore goes towards it ; while the

under thread, which is alfo negative, is repel-

led. Let the ball be brought near to the lower

part of the under one, and it will be attraded

by it. The junction of the threads arifes from

the effort the eledtric fluid makes to diffufe it-

felf through them.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT XXXIX.

To the edge of the brafs hoop bed, fig. 1 2,

are faftcned, at equal diftances from each

other, fix or feven pieces of thread, about four

inches long ; a wire proceeds from the hoop,

which fits into a cavity in the pillar D ; z e is

a brafs wire, to one end of which are faftened

feveral fmall pieces of thread ; fit the plain end

of the wire into the hole at the end of the con-

du6bor, place the hoop b c d at right angles to the

wire z e, and direAly over the threads at the

end z; turn the cylinder, and the threads tied to

the hoop, will be attracted by thofe which arq

faftened to the wire z e, and will point towards

each other as fo many radii of a circle. The
eleftric fluid palTes from the threads ofthe wire

into thofe of the hoop, and thus occafions the

feeming attraction between them.

Place the hoop b c d on an infulating fland,

and when it is faturated with the electric mat-.

ter, the threads which are tied to it, will be

repelled by thofe of the wire ; touch the hoop,

and they will be again attracted. If the hand

is brought near the threads, they will quit their

central direcftion, and move towards it. The

ends of the threads appear luminous in the dark.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT XL.

Sufpend the fmall metal plate F, fig. 13, to

the conduftor by the hook H ; place the ftand

1 diredtly under it, and the large plate G on

the top of the (land ; the upper part of the

ftand I is moveable, fo that the diftance of the

two plates from each other, may be occafion-

ally variedw Lay fmall paper images, or any

other light fubftances, on the under plate, then

put the machine in adtion, and the light bodies

will be attracted and repelled by each plate,

and move from one plate to the other with con*

fiderable velocity.

The light bodies placed on the under plate,

become poflefled of an eledlricity which is con-

trary to that of the upper plate, and are there-

fore attraded by it, and acquire the fame

eledtricity with it; they are then repelled,

and part with this electricity to the ftand, an4

are again in a proper ftate to be attracted by the

upper plate. That thefe bodies cannot be at-

tracted by the upper plate, till they have ac-

quired a power contrary to it, or till the equili-

brium of the fluid in them is difturbed, will

be evident from the following experiment.

F 2 EX-
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EXPERIMENT XLI.

Remove the under plate and (land, hold in

its {lead, by one corner, a pane of glafs, which

has previoully been made very clean and dry ;

now, as glafs does not tranfmlt eledtricity, no

contrariety in the ele6bric Hates of the conduc-

tor and the light fubftances can be occalioned,

and therefore no attradtion or repulfion is ob-

ferved.

If a finger is prefented to the under fide of

the glafs plate, the light bodies will be attrac-

ted and repelled : the caufe of this will be {cqu.

when the nature of the Leyden phial is ex-

plained.

Mr. Eeles*, (peaking of this alternate at-

tra6lion and repulfion, fays, they may be

agreeably varied, by wetting firfl the head of

the paper images, and when thefe are dry,

wetting the feet.

^^ When you dry the head of one of thofe

^^ images, the power thrown out from the con-

^* duftor, cannot enter the image with the fame

*^ facility with which the contrary power from

^^ the table enters at the feet, which are not ^o
*

^ry;

* Philofophical ElTays. Preface, page 35.
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*^ dry; this will therefore afcend to the upper

*^ plate and remain there. Reverfe the expe-

" riment ; dry the feet and wet the head, and

" the images will fix themfelves to the Jower

*^ plate. If the image retains fo much more of

" the attradled power as will balance againft

" its weight, than there is of the contrary

*^ power which proceeds from the condu6]:or,

" the image will be fufpended between the two

*^ plates.

" This may be efFedled by making the head

*^ of the image broad and round, .which does

^^ not admit the power coming out fo readily

^^ as the feet, being fharp, admit the power
^^ going in; a minute alteration will make the

^^ images dance, or remain fixed to one of the

'' plates.'*

E X P E R- I M E NT XLII. -

Place a fquare piece of leaf brafs or filveron

the under plate, hold this parallel to the upper

one, at about five or fix inches from it, turn

the machine, and the leaf will then rife up in-

to a vertical fituation, and remain between the

two plates, without touching either of them.

Prefent a metal point towards the leaf, and it

will immediately fall down.

F 3 EX-
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EXPERIMENT XLIII.

Place a hrafs ball at K, fig. 14, at the end

of the conduiflor, and when the leaf of brafs 15

fufpended between the plate an^ ball, move

the plate round the ball^ and the leaf will alfo

move round, without touching either ball or

plate.

A glafs cylinder is occaiionally placed betweeni

the two metal plates F G, fig* 13, to prevent

bran, fand, or other light fubftanpes^ h^ipg

thrown off.

EXPERIMENT XLIV.

Place two wires diredtly under, and parallel

to, each other, fufpend one from the conduc-

tor, let the other communicate with the table;

a light image placed between thefe, will, when

the conductor is eled:rified, appear like a kind

of electrical rope-dancer.—See fig. 15.

EXPERIMENT XLV.

Cut a piece of leaf brafs, with an obtule

angle at one end, and a very acute one at the

pther^ prefent the large end towards an elcdtri-

fie(^
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fied condudor, and when the leaf brafs is

within its atmofphere, let it go ; it will then

fix itfelf to the condudor by the apex of its

obtufe angle, and, from its continual wavering

motion, will appear to be animated.

The next experiment requires coniiderable

attention to make it fuccecd; as a fmall differ-

ence in the apparatus, or in the force of the

machine, &c, will make it fail ; when it an-

fwers, it generally affords pleafure to, and ex^

cites admiration in, the fpeftators*

EXPERIMENT XLVI,

Fix the ring NOP, fig, i6, to the end of

the conductor ; place the plate G, fig. 13, on

its ftand I under it, and at a little diftance from

it, put a very light hollow glafs bail upon the

plate, but within the ring ; turn the cylinder,

&nd the little ball will defcribe an orbit about

the ring, and turn at the fame time about its

own axis ; the poles of its rotation are nearly at

right angles to the plane of its orbit,

EXPERIMENT XtVII,

Fig. 17 reprefents a fmall fet of bells, the

two exteriorones are conneded to the wire VY,
F 4 bv
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by a brafs chain, the middle bell and the clap-

pers are fufpended on filk.

Hang the bells on the conductor by the hook

R S, let the chain from the middle bell touch

the table, turn the cylinder, and the clappers

will fly continually from bell to bell, as long

as the eledtricity continues.

The brafs chain, which connects the two ex-

terior bells to the condudior, conveys the elec-

tric fluid to them, which attracts the clappers ;

thefe, when they have received the eledlric

fluid, are repelled by the exterior bell, and at-

tracted by the middle one, on which they de-

pofit their eledtricity ; they are then again at-

tradted and repelled by the outer bells. Hold

up, by a filk thread, the chain X, which pro-

ceeds from the middle bell, and the ringing

will ceafe, becaufe it cannot convey the elec-

tric fluid communicated by the clappers to the

ground.

Fig. 1 8 reprefents a more elegant form of

mounting the bells. When this is ufed, the

knob a, fliould communicate with the con-

dudlor.

Fig. 19 reprefents another kind. In this the

clapper is fufpended from the fly bed, the

axis of the fly refls in a fmall hole on the top of

the glafs pillar ef, the upper part of the axis

moves
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moves freely in, and is fupported by, a hole

,in fhe brafs piece g. Bells of different tones

are placed round the board h I K. Remove

the prime condudor, and place this apparatus

in its ftead near the cylinder; when this is in

adion, it will caufe the fly to turn round, the

clapper will flrike each bell in rotation, and

.thus produce a pleafing and harmonious found.

EXPERIMENT XLVIII^

Take ten or twelve pieces of thread, each

about ten inches long, tie them together at the

top and the bottom, as in fig. 20, then fufpend

them from the condudlor ; the threads, when

electrified, endeavour to recede from each

other, and the knot at the bottom rifing up-

wards as the repullion of the thread increafes,

will form them into a fpheroidal figure.

EXPERIMENT XLIX.

Bring a downy feather or lock of cotton near

the end of an excited tube, or the knob of a

charged Leyden phial, the feather will at firfl

fly towards the tube, but when it is faturated

with the eledtric matter, it will recede from it,

and may be driven about the room by the ex-

cited
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Cited tube, till it touches fome non-conduftor,

to which it can impart its eledtricityt The

fame fide of the feather is always turned to*

wards the tube ; becaufp the ele<9:ricity ac»

quired by the feather, is forced by the adtion

of the tube, to that fide which is fartheft from

it, ^Vhich is therefore repelled.

It is eafy to perceive, from this and the

foregoing experiments, that it is not the mere

matter which is attrafted, but that the different

phcenomena are occaliQqed by the ftate of the

eledtric fluid, in thofe fubftances. which are in^?

fluenced by the i^achine,

1 X p n R r-M E N T u

Put a pointed wire into one of of the holes

which are ^t the end of the conductor, hold s^

glafs tumbler over the point, then eledtrify the

condudtpr, and turn the tumbler round, that

the whole interior furface niay receive the fluid

from the point ; place a few pith balls on the

table, and cover them with this glafg tymbler,

the balls will immediately begin to leap up and

down as if they were animated, and will con*-

tinueto move for a long time. See fig. 21.

This experiment may be agreeably varied

with two tumblers. Eledlrify the infidc of one

pofitively
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pofuively, of the other negatively ; put the

ball^ in one tumbler, and then bring the mpuths

pf both ipi contadt, the balls will pafs frorri

pne to tl>e pther, tijl the contrariety jaetween

theni is deftrpyed.

At\ eledtric fubftance contained between pa-

f'allel fuffaces^ hpweyer difpofed, is called an

eled:riQ^ plate.

EXPERIMENT LI.

Eleftrified fubfiances will attfa^t thofe which

are pot eledirifi^d, although a thin eleftfic

plat^ be interpofed between them,

EXpERIMEIJT Lir-

Bodies electrified with contrary powers, at-

tract each other ftrongly^^ although an eledlric

plate is interpofed between them : and indeed,

all thofe phenomena which depend on the in-

fluence of the eledtric atmofpheres, may be

prqduced, although an eledtric is interpofed

between the body and excited eledric.

To account for any of the phenomena of

eledric attradion and repullion, is very diffi-

cult, but more fo to Ihew why bodies, which

are
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are ele&ified with the fame power, repel each

other, particularly thofe which are negatively

elecftrified. Philofophers have invented various

folutions of this difficulty ; the following is

efleemed the beft.

cc * To undcrfland why bodies, polTelTed of

the fame ele<flricity, repel each otjier, the rea-

der muft be reminded of the following princi-

ple, viz. that the ele6l:ric fluid proper to a body,

can be neither augmented or diminilhed on the

furface of that body, except the faid furface

is contiguous to an ele6lric, which can acquire

a contrary eledtricity at a little diftance ; from

whence it follows, that no electricity can be dif-

played on the facing furfaces of two bodies,

w^hich are fufficiently near each other, and

both pofleffed of the fame eletftricity, becaufe

the air that lies between them, has no liberty

of acquiring a contrary eleftricity. This being

premifed, the explanation of eledtric repulfion

becomes eafy. Suppofe, for inftance, that

two fmall bodies are freely fufpended by infu-

lated threads, fo that when they are not eledVri-

fied, they hang contiguous to each pther : now

fuppof(?

* Cavallo's complete Treatife of Eledtricity, p. up,
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fuppofe thefe bodies to be electrified pofitively

or negatively^ and they muft repel each other;

for either the increafed or diminifhed quantity

of the eledtric fluid in thefe bodies, will endea-

vour to diifufe itfelf equally over every part of

the furfaces of thefe bodies, and this endeavour

will caufe the bodies to recede from each

other, fo that a quantity of air may be inter-

pofed between their furfaces fufficient to ac-

quire a contrary elecflricity, at a little diilance

from the faid furfaces ; otherwife, if the bodies

poflefTed of the fame elediricity, do not repel

each other, fo that a fufficient quantity of air

may be interpofed between their furfaces, the

increafed quantity of ele&ic fluid, when the

bodies are eledtrified pofitively, or the rem-

nant of it, when they are eledirified negatively,

cannot be difFufed equally over the furfaces of

thefe bodies ; for no eledtticity can appear upon

the furfaces of bodies in conta6l, or that are

very near each other : but the eledtric fluid, "by

attracting the particles of matter, endeavours

to diffufe itfelf equally over the furfaces of thefe

bodies, and the bodits-are by this endeavour,

forced to repel each other.''

The
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«^ * The difEculty is not, however, lolved

by this theory^ which only explains one fa£l^

by another, which requires as much explana-

tion as the firil : but overlooking this, it is ilill

infufEcient : for granting that bodies nega-

tively eledlrified^ ought to repel each other^

till the eledtricity is equally difRifed over

their furfaces, yet when this is accompliflied,

the repullion ought to ceafe, Futtherj there

is no reafon for fuppofing the eledlrification to

take place while the bodies are in conta6l, or

nearly fo. One may be eledlrified negatively

in one corner of a room, and another in the

other. The eledtrification may alfo be con-

tinued for any length of time we pleafe. So

that the eledlric matter muil have diffufed it-

felf equally over the furfaces of both. Yet,

if we attempt to bring thefe bodies together,

they will repel each other, which ought not

to be the cafe on the preceding fuppolitibn."

*^ -f-Pofitive eledlricity has been fuppofed

by another, to coniiit of a vibratory motion

in the air and eledbric fluid, in which the force

of the vibration is direfted outwards from the

ele6tric body : that in negative eleftricity^

there,

* Encyclopsedia Brittannica, p. 2685.

f Ibid, p. 2699.
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there Is alfo a vibratory motion, but the force

is direded inwards. Now let us fuppofe a bo-

dy pofitively eledtrified, fufpended by a fmall

thread, at a diftance from any other, the vi-

bratory motion being kept up by an equal

prefTure on all fides, the body is neither moved

to one fide nor another ; but when a negatively

eledtrified body is brought near, the force of

the vibration being dire^ed outwards in the

one, and inwards in the other, the prefTure of

the fluid in the intermediate fpace between

them is greatly lefTened, and confequently the

prefTure on the other fide drives them both to-

gether, and they are faid to attrad each other.

If a body eledbrified pofitively, is brought near

the firfl, the force of the vibrations are dired-

ly oppofed to each other, and therefore the

bodies recede from each other. The cafe is

the fame with two bodies negatively eleftrified ;

for here the vibration being diredted towards

both bodies, as towards two centers, mufl

caufe them to recede from each other, becaufc

if they remained in contaft, the vibratory mo-
tions would interfere with each other.

" When a fmall body is brought within the

fphere of another's eledricity, the equable pref-

fiire of that vibratory or ele6trical fphere, is

fomewhat lefTened upon the fide near which the

body
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body is brought, and it is therefore impelled

towards the firft by the adllon of the furroqnd-

ing fluid, in order to keep up the equilibrium.

As foon as it arrives there, the vibrations of

the fluid around the firfl body, being commu-
nicated to that within the pores of the fecond,

it acquires a fphere of ele6bricity as well as the

firfl, and is confequently repelled : the repul-

lion continues till the vibration ceafes, either

by the aftion of the air, or by the body com-

ing in contact with another larger than itfelf,

in which cafe its ele6bricity is faid to be dif-

charged. If, after this difcharge, the fecond

body is ftill within the fphere of the firft, it

will be immediately attra6ted, and very foon

after repelled, and fo on alternately, till the

ele6tricity of the former totally ceafes."

From feveral experiments of Beccarias, it

appears, that, if the air is thoroughly exhaufled

from a glafs receiver, the attraction and

repuliion of ele(5lrified light bodies within the

receiver, grows languid, and foon ceafes alto-

gether. This is confirmed by an experiment

of Mr. Cavallos. A pith ball eledlrometer was

fufpended within a receiver of an air pump,

by its brafs cap ; this was then ele6trified ; the

balls diverged a little when the air was only

rarified loo times ; when it was rarified 300

times.
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times, the repulfion was fcarce difcernible ;

when the rarifadlion was greater, they did not

diverge at all ; and that, whether a fmall or

large quantity of eledricity was communicated

to the cap.*

*PhiI. Tranf. vol. 73, p. 452,

G CHAP*
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CHAP. V.

OF THE ELECTRIC SPARK.

EXPERIMENT LIII.

I X the wire and ball B to the end of the

conductor^ as at A, fig. 29, turn the cy-

linder^, and then bring the knuckle, or another

metal bail, as C, towards B ; if the machine is

powerful, a long, crooked, brilliant, eiedric

Ipark, with the appearance of fire, attended with

a fnapping noife, will pafs between the two balls,

or between the knuckle and ball.

The experiments in the foregoing chapter

fhow, that thofe fubfcances which are brought

within the infmence of ele&ified bodies, will

become pofTefTed of a contrary ele6lricity, and

are confequently in a proper ilate to receive a

fpark from any body that is charged with eledric

matter -, and when brought near enough, they

will receive the fluid in one explofion. If the

conduftor is negative, it receives the fluid from

the approaching body. The ipark does not ex-

plode at the greateil diilance on a given body,

until it has firil been made to ilrike at fome

fmaller diftance, which, as it were, entices the

difcharge gradually forwards.

The
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The longeft and mofl denfe fparks proceed

from that end of the condu6lor v/hich is farthefl

from the cylinder^ though long curvilinear Iparks

may alfo be taken near the infulating pillar which

fupports the condu6lor.

Thefpark, or quantity ofeledlricity difcharged,

is nearly in proportion to the fize of the condu6l-

or ; fo that larger and longer fparks are obtained

from a condu6lor which has a confiderable fur-

face, than from a fmall one. This has been

extended fo far, that the force of the fpark from

a condu6lor, has been equal to a ihock from a

good fized phial.

The found is occafioned by the momentary

agitation into which the air is thrown by the

ele6tric fluid.

Ifthe ele6lric fpark is received on any part of

the body, it occafions a fenfation fomething re-

fembling a fmart blow, which is more or lefs

painful, in proportion to the tendernefs of the

part, or the flrength and weaknefs of the fpark.

When the quantity of elediricity is fmall,

and incapable of ftriking at any confiderable

diilance the fpark appears ftrait ; but when it

is llrong, and capable of ftriking at a greater

diftance, it aftumes a crooked or zig-zag direc-

tion j and this, probably, becaufe the more

fluid eledric matter has to pafs with great rapid-

G 2 ity
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ity through the denfer and lefs fluid atmofphere^

which reciprocally acl upon each other.

It will be feen^ by a great variety of experi-

ments, that the eledtric fluid is diflipated, unlefs

it is refifted by the prelTure of the atmofphere,

which keeps the fire together in a body, and by

concentrating, it inereafes its fplendor. The

fpark which explodes in the air is vivid, like

lightening ; but if the fame is tried in an ex-

haufted receiver, inftead of a fpark and explo-

fion, we have only a filent, faint, diluted

liream.

Beccaria fays, that the air refills the ele6lric

fpark in proportion to its denfity, and the thick-

nefs of the llratum it oppofes to the fpark, or

the length of the paflage they open for them-

felves through its fubflance. He alfo Ihews, by a

variety of experiments, that the air is driven in

every direction by the ele6lric fluid, with a

force, the a6lion of which does not immediately

fubfide. It will appear from this, as well as

many other confiderations, that the exceeding

great velocity and flirength of the ele6lric fluid,

are not owing to a repulflve power among its

particles, but to the mutual a6lion of the air,

•and eie6lric fluid upon themfelves and one ano-

ther j and that its momentum is produced by

the incumbent prelTure of the atmofphere on the

eled:ric
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elc6lnc fluid, and the prefTure ofone part of this

matter upon another. This latter prefTure mult

be vei'y great, if the particles of the ele6tric fluid

are in conta6t, or ad: immediately one on the

other throughout the wide immenlity of fpace.

The ele6lric fpark appears of a different

colour, according to its denfity : when it is rare,

it appears of a bluelfh colour^ -when more denfe,

it is purple ; when highly condenfed, it is clear

and white, Hke the light of the fun.

The middle part ofan eledtric fpark often ap-

pears diluted, and of a red or violet colour ; the

ends are more vivid and white, probably becaufe

the fluid meets with the greateil refifliance at its

entrance and exit.

The fpark is fometimes divided into many

parts, as in fig. 30. The rays of the pencil

concentrate where they flrike the ball, and form

upon it many denfe and fhining fparks.

EXPERIMENT LIV.

Place an ivory ball on the condudor, take a

ftrong fpark (or pafs the charge of a Leyden

bottle through the center of it) the ball will ap-

pear perfe6lly luminous, if the charge is not

taken through the center, it will pafs over and

corrode the furface of the balk

G ^ EX-
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EXPERIMENT LV.

Take a fpark through a ball of box-wood, and

it will appear of a beautiful crimfon, or rather

a fine fcarlet colour : or the ihock may be pafTed

through pieces of wood of diifferent thicknefles

and denfity, v/hich will afford a very ample field

for obfervation and experiment.

The two forgoing experiments are fo analagous

to the famous experiment of Mr. Hawkfbee,

and fome others which have been made fmce his

time, that I have fubjoined tliem, and hope

they will lead to a further inveftigation of this

curious fubje6l.

E X P,E R I M E N T LVI.

Mr. Hauxfbee lined more than half the infide

of a glafs globe with iealing wax, he exhaufled

the globe, and put it in m.otion, when, on ap-.

plying his hand to excite it, he faw the fhape

and figure of it as diflin6lly on the concave fu -

perficies of the wax within, as if only pure glafs

had intervened between his eye and his hand.

The lining of wax, where it was thinnell, would

but jull allow the light of a candle to be feen

through it in the dark. In fome parts the wax

was
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was at lead an eighth part of an inch thick ; yet,

even in thofe places, the fhape and figure of his

hand were as diflingnifhable as any where elfe.

Beecaria difcharged an eledtric fhock through

fome brafs dull, fprinkled between two plates of

fealing wax ^ the whole was rendered perfe6lly

luminous and tranfparent.

EXPERIMENT LVII.

This extraordinry experiment was made by

Dr. Prieflley, and is thus defcribed by him. I

laid a chain, which was in conta6t with the out-

fide of a jar, lightly on my finger, and fometimes

kept it at a fmall diftance by m.eans of a thin

piece ©fglafs. If I made the difcharge at the

diftance of about three inches, the eledric fire

was vifible on the furface of the finger, giving

it a fudden concufTion, which feemed to make

it vibrate to the very bone ; and when it happen-

ed to pafs on that fide of the finger which was

oppofite to the eye, the whole feemed, in the

dark, perfedtiy tranfparent.

EXPERIMENT LVIII*

Connedt one end of a chain with the outfide

of a charged jar, let the other end lye on the

G 4 table.
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table, place the end of another piece of chain^^

at about one quarter of an inch diftance from

the former, then fet a decanter of water on thefe

feparated ends, and, on making the difcharge

through the chain, the water will appear perfed:-

ly and beautifully luminous. This experiment

was commnicated to me by Mr. Haas, the in-

ventor ofan improved air pum^p.

Do not thefe experiments indicate, that there

is a fubtle medium both in ele6i:ric and non-

eleftric bodies, that renders them tranfpar^nt,

when it is put in motion ?

EXPERIMENT LIX^

The fparks taken over a piece of filver

leather, appear ofa green colour

EXPERIMENT LX.

E F, fig. 31, is a glafs tube, round which,

at fmall, but equal diftances, from each other;

pieces of tin-foil are pafted in a fpiral form,

(hence it is called the Ipiral tube,) from end to

end; this tube is inclofed in a larger one,

fitted with brafs caps at each end, which are con-

nedted with the tin-foil of the inner tube. Hold

one
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one end in the hand, and apply the other near

enough to the prime condu6lor to take fparks

from it, a beautiful and lucid fpot will then be

feen at each feparation of the tin-foil ; thefe mul-

tiply, as it were, the fpark taken from the con-

ductor ; for if there was no break in the tin-foil,

the eledtric fire would pafs ofFunperceived.

EXPERIMENT LXI,

The luminous word. This experiment is ex-

a6tly on the fame principles as the foregoing-

The word is formed by the fmall feparations

made in the tin-foil, which is palled on a piece

of glafs, that is fixed in a frame of baked wood,

as is reprefented in fig. 32. To make the expe-

riment, hold the frame in the hand, and prefent

the ball G to the conductor, the fpark received

on this will be comm.unicated to the tin-foil, and

follow it in all its windings, till it arrives at the

hook h, and is conveyed from thence to the

ground by a chain : the lucid appearance at each

break, exhibits a word in charaders of fire.

EXPERIMENT LXII.

To take the eledric fpark with a metal point,

fcrew a pointed brafs wire into one end ofa fpirai

tube
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tube^ and prefent it to the condu6lor while the

machine is in aftion^ when a ftrong fpark will

pafs between the condudor and the point.

EXPERIMENT LXIII.

Take a clean dry glafs tube, of about a

quarter of an inch bore^ infert a pointed wire in

this tube, keep the pointed end at fome diilance

from the end of the tube, let the other end be con-

ne6led with the ground, bring the former to-

wards the prime condudlor, and ftrong zig-zag

fparks, attended with a peculiar noife, will

pafs between the condudlor and the point.

The feparation between the pieces of tin-foil,

in experiment 62, forms arefiftance which hin-

ders the immediate reception ofthe ele6tric fluid,

and thus, in fome meafure, prevents the com-

mon a6tion of the point on the conductor ; or,

the power of a point to prevent an explofion,

depends on its having a perfe6t uninterrupted

metallic communication with the earth : though

this is not always fufficient, as may be feen by

Ex. Lxiii, where the fluid is concentrated and

coliecled by the non-condu6ting fubftance which

furrounds the point: a cafe fimilar in many

refpeds, to the condu6lors which are erefled

for the prefervatio^i of buildings.

Let
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EXPERIMENT LXIV.

Let any perfon Hand on the infulating ftool,

and conned; himfelf by wire or chain, with the

prime condu6lor, he will then exhibit the fame

appearances which are obtained from the con-

dudlor, and will attradl light bodies, give the

fpark, &:c. and thus afford a pleafing mode of

diverfifying every experiment. It is abfolutely

neceffary, to the complete fuccefs of this expe-

riment, that no part of the cloaths touch the

floor, table, &c. and that the glafs feet be care-

fully dried : a Iheet of dry brown paper place4

under the llool, will be found of confiderable

fervice, by rendering the infulation more com-

pleat.

If the infulated perfon lays his hand on the

cloaths of one that is not fo, efpecially if they

are woollen, they will both feel as it were many
pins pricking them, as long as the cylinder is

in motion.

EXPERIMENT LXV.

To fire fpirits of wine with the ele&ic fpark,

heat the ladle, I, fig. ^Sy then pour a fmall quan-

tity of fpirit of wine into it, and fix it by its

handle
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handle to the end of the prime conductor ; of

fire the fpirits, and blow them out a few minutes

before the experiment is made ; take a fpark

through the middle of the ladle with a brafs ball^

and the Ipirits will be fired by it.

Or let a perfon, {landing on an infulating

ftool, and conne6ted with the prime condu6i:or,

hold the ladle with the fpirits in his hand, and

let a perfon on the floor take a ipark through

them, and they will be fired. The experiment

anfwers equally well, if the perfon on the floor

holds the ladle, and the infulated perfon takes

the fpark.

EXPERIMENT LXVI^

The foregoing experiment may be agreeably

diverfiiied iri the following manner. Let one

ele6trified perfon, Handing on an infulated flool

hold the fpirits. Let another perfon {landing

alfo on an infulated flool, hold in his hand an

iron poker, one end of which is made red hot,

he may then apply the hot end to the fpirits,

and even immerge it in them without firing them.

But if he put one foot on the floor he may {et

the fpirits on fire with either end.

EX-
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EXPERIMENT LXVII.

The fpirits cannot be kindled by the infulated

perfon, becaufe as the electric cannot efcape

through him to the earthy he is incapable of

drawing a fpark fufficiently ftrong to inflame

them, and hot iron will feldom or ever ftt fpi-

rits on fire.

If oil of turpentine is fet on fire in a vefTel

which is placed on the condu6tor, and the fmoke

is received on a plate, held by a perfon {landing

on an infulated ftool, he will be eledrified there-

by, and enabled to fire fpirits of wine, &c. If

the infulated perfon holds a brafs wire at the

top of the flame of burning fpirits of wine which

is connected with the condudor, he will alfo be-

come eledlrified. Hence we find that either

fmoke or flame condu6ls the ele6tricai fluid.

Mr. Volta has fucceeded in obtaining un-

doubted figns of electricity from the fimple eva-

poration of water, and from various chemical

effervefcences.

EXPERIMENT LXVIII.

Infulate a fmall crucible, containing three or

four lighted coals, throw a fpoonful of water on

the
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the coals, and in a iliort Ipace of time, an ele6bro-

meter, which communicates with the coals by

means of a wire, will diverge with negative

eledtricity.

^ From hence it would feem, that the vapour

of water, and, in general, thofe parts of a body

that are feparated by volatilization, carry away

an additional quantity of electric fluid, as well

as of elementary heat ; and that the body, from

which thofe volatile parts have been feparated,

remains both cooled and ele61:rified negatively

;

and, that thofe which are refolved into a volatile

elaftic fluid, have their capacity for holding

common fire, and the ele6triG fluid augmen

ted.

OF INFLAMMABLE AIR AND THE PISTOL FOR IN-

FLAMMABLE AIR.

A fpecies of air which is inflammable is fre-

quently generated in coal mines : the air alio

emitted by fl:irring the mud of fome fl:anding

waters, has been found to be inflammable. Pu-

trefcent animal matter alfo emits this fluid. It

may be obtained by diftillation from wax, pitch,

amber, coals, and other phlogifl;ic fubfliances.

The following is the moft convenient method of

procuring it : put fome fmall nails or iron

filings
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filings into the bottle r, fig, 38. cover thefe

with water, then add to this a little oil of vitriol,

about one quarter of the quantity there is of wa-

ter, put the ground end of the bent tube into

the mouth of the bottle, and pafs the other end

through the water of the bafon T into the neck

of the bottle K, which is filled with v/ater, and

inverted in the bafon, the bottle K muft be fup-

ported during the operation : in a little tinne the

mixture will v^ffervefce, and emit a fluid which

will pafs through the bent tube, go into the

bottle K, and at laft fill it totally, e^ipelling the

water; the bottle is then to be removed^ and

corked as expeditioufly as poflible.

Fig. ;j^. reprefents a brafs piftol for inflam- ,

mable air j a b is a chamber of brafs, to the

mouth a c ofwhich a cork is fitted, a perforated

piece of brafs g fcrews on to the bottom of this

chamber, (this piece is reprefented by itfelf in

fig. 40) a glafs tube f is cemented into the per-

foration of this piece, and a brafs wire is aifo

cemented into the glafs tube ; one end of this

wire is furnifhed with a ball, the other extremiity

is bent, fo as to come within about a tenth of

an inch of the brafs piece. Fig. 41 is a brafs

cap, which fcrews on the piilol, to preferve the

glafs tube from any accident. The air with

which the piftoi is to be charged fiiould be

kept in a corked bottle : take out the cork, and

apply
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apply in the fame inllant the mouth of the pill-

tol to the opening of the bottle, and the com^

mon and inflammble air will mix together, be-

caufe the former being heavier than the latter

will naturally defcend; keep the piftol in this

fituation about 15 feconds, then remove it, and

cork both the bottle and piftol with the utmoft

expedition.

If the piftol is held too long over the bottle,

and is intireiy filled with inflammable air; it

will not explode.

DESCRIPTION OF ANOTHER APPARATUS FOR

MAKING INFLAMMABLE AIR, AND FILLING

THE AIR PISTOL, &C.

This apparatus confifts ofthe following articles,

1. A glafs funnel.

2. A fmall glafs tumbler.

3. A bladder tied to a ftop cock.

4. A brafs pipe paffing through a cork

;

which cork is made tapering, to fit the neck

of a common wine bottle : the upper part of

the pipe has a male fcrew, to fit the fcrew on

the lower end of the ftop cock.

5. An air piftol, furnifned with a valve at

the end b fig. 39. the wire pafiing through a

glafs tube, and to which the fpark is to be given^^

4.^
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IS fitted into .the fide of the piftol. At the

end b of the piftol is a male fcrew which fits

the lower end of the Hop cock.

6. A box with iron filings.

7. A fmall meafure which will hold the

proper quantity of iron filings.

8

.

A brafs tube and hollow flyer ; the lower

end of the brafs tube fits the flop cock.

Soak the bladder in water which is lukewarm,

in order to ibften it ; and then render it pliable,

by blowing air into it and fqueezing it out again.

After this fcrew the conical pipe with the cork

into the lower end of the Hop cock, and it is

ready for ufe. Then take a common quart

wine bottle, and put into it; a little hot water,

to warm it. Pour as much oil of vitriol into

the tumbler, as will about half fill it, and mix

this in another tumbler with about three times

the quantity of cold water. Throw the warm

water out of the bottle, and put a meafure of

iron filings into it, then pour the diluted vi-

triol through the glafs funnel upon the iron fil-

ings. As foon as the effervefcence begins, put

die cork with its pipe into the neck of the

bottle, and the inflammable air which is gene-

rated by the mixture, will enter into and gra-

dually fwell the bladder. When this is full,

fliut the fl:op cock, and remove the bladder

from the bottle.

H The
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The bladder being thus filled, fcrew th6

bottom of the piflol upon the flop cock : com-

prefs the bladder^ and introduce by this means

j

about as much inflammable air, as you judge

will fill one third of its capacity, and put the

cork immediately into the muzzle of the pif-

toL To form a circle of fire with inflammable

air, fill the bladder as before, unfcrew the co-

nical tube from the flop cock, and fcrew the

brafs fly in its place, open the cock, and com-

prefs the bladder 3 the air will pafs through the

fly, and fet it in motion -, light the air at the

end of the pipe, and a beautiful circle of fire

will be formed by the motion of the bent tube,

and the fired air which ifTues from its points.

The piflol is fired as in experiment lxix.

If too great a quantity of inflammable air

is introduced into the piflol, it will not explode ;

to remedy this, blow flrongly into the muzzle of

the piflol, this will force out a quantity of the

inflammable air, and occafion a quantity of

common air to enter the piflol ^ which will then

readily explode-

The bottle fhould be taken into the open air

and be well wafhed as foon as the bladder is

filled.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT LXIX,

Bring the ball of the pillbl, which is charged

with inflammable air, near the prime condu61:or,

or the knob of a charged bottle, the fpark

which pafTes between the end of the wire f

and the piece g, fig. 40, will fire the in-

flammable air, and drive the cork to a con«

fiderable diilance. This air, like all other,

requires the prefence either of pure air, or

the nitrous acid, to enable it to burn -, but, if

it is mixed with a certain quantity of common

air, an exploflon will take place in pafllng the

cle&ic fpark through it.

Mr. Cavallo recommends a piflol made in

the following manner, to thofe who wifh to

make experiments on the explofron of inflam-

mable and dephlogiflicated air, or with known

quantities of common and inflammable air.

It confiflis of a brafs tube, about one inch in

diameter and fix inches long, to one extremity

of which a perforated piece of wood is fecurely

fitted 'y a brafs wire, about four inches long,

is covered, except its ends, firil with fealing

wax, then with fiik, and afterwards with feal-

ing wax again. This wire is to be cemented

in the perforation of the wooden piece, fo as to

H 2 pro-
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projed about two inches within the tube, the

reft is on the outfide ; that part of the wire

which is within, is bent fo as to be only about

one tenth of an inch from the infide of the

brafs tube. *

To ufe this piftol ; fill it with, and then in-

vert it into a bafon of watery make the re-

quired quantity of inflammable and common
air in another vefTel, by putting in known and

proportionable meafures of each ; introduce

this mixture into the piftol, and then ftop it

with a cork, take the piftol out of the water,

and pafs in the ufual manner the fpark of a

charged jar through it, and the inflammable

air will be fired.

The inftruments for firing the inflammable

air with the eledric fpark, are often made in

the Ihape of a cannon.

* Cavallo on Air, p. 8 1 8.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

OF ELECTRIFIED POINTS.

EXPERIMENT LXX.

PRESENT the pointed end of a wire to-

wards a condu6lor which is pofitively

eleflrified, a lucid globular point or ftar will

appear on the point, and the eleftric fluid will

be evidently conveyed away and diffipated from

the condudor.

EXPERIMENT LXXI.

Prefent a pointed wire towards a condu6i:or

that is eleftrified negatively; a lucid cone or

brulh will be feen diverging from the pointy and

the quantity of fire will be increafed.

EXPERIMENT LXXII.

The lucid ftar is feen on the colle6ling

points of a pofitive cfondudlor;, while a diverging

cone will appear on a point placed at the end of

the condu6tor.

To determine the diredlion of the eled:ric

fluid, has ever been an objedt of confiderable

H 3 import-
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importance to the eleiflriclan; as it would e~

nable him to decide on the truth of thofe theo--

ries, which have been invented to account for

its phenomena, and greatly afBft him in the

progrcfs of future difcovery ; To this end much

ilrefs has been laid on the different appearance

of the light, which is perceived on the pointed

ends of electrified conducting fubitances ; as

thefe have been fuppofed to elucidate fully this

interefting queflion,

- The elecftic fluid appears as a diverging

flream darting forwards into the air, from a

point eled:rified pofitively, The luminous

appearance on a point negatively electrified,

is that of a fmall little globule or flar.

Now, as the air is known to refift the motion

cf the eledtric fluid, the rays of it would by this

refiftance be made to diverge; therefore, when

this fluid is darting from a point into the air,

it will afifume the form of a lucid cone or brufh,

which is agreeable to experiments lxxi and

and Lxxii.

To this it has been objeCted, that thefe rays

may poffibly be converging from fo many

points in the air towards the point, and not di-

verging from it; but, as there does not appear

any reafon why a vifible ray fliould break out

from one place in the atmofphere more than a-

ther^
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ther, the former account feems more conform-

able to nature, and the known laws of other

fluids. The air refifts the motion of the elec-

tric fluid equally. Therefore, when this fluid

is coming from the air towards a pointed con-

ductor, it would percolate flowly and invifi-

bly through the air, but equally on all fides,

till it comes fo near as to be able to break

through the intermediate fpace; but as this

will be equal or nearly fo all around, the ne-

gative elcdtricity muft appear like a fl:eady lu-

minous globule on the point *. Notwithftand-

ing the apparent probability of the above rea-

foning, it may ftill be obj edled, that no deci-

five concluiion can be drawn from thefe ap-

pearances, as they mav be varied by augment-

ing or diminifhing the volume of the point-

ed body, and by a variety of other circum-

llances,

EXPERIMENT LXXIII.

A lucid cone appears on the colled"or of a

negative condudor, and a lucid ilar on a point

placed at the opofite end of the conductor.

* Encyclopedia Britanlca, 2699.

H 4 B X-
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EXPERIMENT LXXIV.

Bring an excited glafs tube near a point that

is fixed at the end of a pofitively eledrified

conductor, and the luminous brufh will be

turned out of its diredion by the adion of the

excited tube ; if the tube is held dired:ly op-

polite to the point, the brulli will vaniih.

EXPERIMENT I,XXV»

Fix the point to the end of the negative con-

dudtor, the lucid ftar will turn towards the ex~

cited tube.

Thefe two experiments coincide with and

confirm experiments lxx, lxxi, lxxii, lxxiii,

and lead to the fame conclufion, viz. that the

brufh is a fign of pofitive, and the flar an indi-

cation of negative, elecftricity, which is flill fur-

ther confirmed by the following experiment.

EXPERIMENT LXXVI, •

Put a wire, which has a ball at one end, in-

to the hole at the end of a pofitive conductor,

place a lighted candle fb that the middle of

the flame may be even with the middle of the

ball, and about an inch from it ; turn the ma-

chine.
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chine, and place the fame wire at the end of

the negative condud:or, the appearance will

be reverfed, and the knob will foon be heated

by the flame of the candle which is carried to-

wards it.

EXPERIMENT LXXVII.

Fix a pointed wire in the hole on the upper

fide of the condudlor, then place the center of

the brafs crofs K, fig. 34, upon the point, the

ends of which crofs are all bent one way ; elec-

trify the conducflor, and the crofs will turn

upon its center with great rapidity. If the

room be darkened, a circle of light will be

formed by the eledtric fluid on the points of

the wires. The re-ad:ion of the air on the di-

verging cone of eledtric matter gives the re-

trogade motion to the points of the wire.

The fly turns round in the fame direction,

whether it is elecftrified negatively or pofitive-

ly ; though it will not move in vacuo, unlefs

the finger, or fome other conduftor, is applied

to the glafs receiver oppofite to one of the

points, it will then begin to move, and conti-

nue to do fo brifkly till the glafs is charged.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT LXXVIII.

Eledlrify the two infulated wires MN, oP,

fig. ^^y and the refiitance of the air againft the

eledtric llream, from the point of the fly L,

(the axis of which rolls on the wires) will force

the fly up the declivity of the inclined plane

MN, oP.

EXPERIMENT LXXIX,

Fig. ^6 reprefents a fmall crane, which will

move from the fame caufe as the foregoing,

and raife a fmall weight,

EXPERIMENT LXXX,

Several flyers may be made to turn at the

fame time, fee fig. 37, and many other pleafing

experiments may be contrived on the fame

principle; or, the flyers may be placed one a^

bove another, diminifhing gradually in fize,

and forming when eledtrified a luminous cone,

the circles of light will be more brilliant, if

the ends of the wires are covered with a thin

coating of greafe, fealing wax, or fulphur.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT LXXXI.

Inimerge a metallic point in a metal vefTel

nearly filled with oil of vitriol, and placed on

an eledrified conductor, fcarce any fpark will

pafs to the point, although it is held very near

the bottom of the veiTel : If this is filled with

cflential oil of turpentine, a fmall light may

be feen from time to time iq the body of the

fluid. If common oil is ufed, the point will

take ftrong fparks, and the eled:ric fluid in en-

deavouring to reach it, will occafion an ebulli-

tion in the oil.

So that the elediric fpark depends in a great

meafure on the coadud:ing power of the me-

dium through which it pafles.

If fmall boats or little fwans, &c. are made

of cork or light wood, they may be attradled,

and made to fwim in any dirediion, by apply-

ing a finger toward them ; a fine needle iluck

into the end of the boats, in the manner of a

bowfprit, will caufe them to be repelled from

the hand held over it, and they may be flieer-

ed by it, ftern foremoft, to what point of the

compafs you.pleafe. The boats might have

the addition of fails to them, and might then be

made to move brifkly before an ele6lrical gale,

from the point ofa wire held in the hand.

The
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The operator in thefe tricks, would cer-

tainly be looked upon as a magician> if the

dedrical machine is kept out of fight. But a

more ilriking fight, would be a number of thefe

boats, with each of them a twirling fly, about

an inch in length, fixt to the top of the mafl

;

the hand held over them, would fet them all in

motion : in the dark, they would appear as fo

many rings of fire, moving in various courfes,

and following the hand in any diredion.

When a few young perfons have nothing elfe

to do, they might very innocently amufe them-

felves, by making a reprefentation of a kind of

fea engagement between thefe boats. Suppofing

each of them large enough to hold a fmall

coated phial without finking, thefe phials may

be charged, fome of them pofitively on the in-

fide, others negatively, they may then be placed

at the bow of the boat, with the wire ball and

uncoated part of the phial projedling over^ a

fmall brafs chain fhould be made to touch the

outward coating of the phial, and the other end

brought over the ftern of the boat, and hang fo

as to touch the water. The boats being then put

into a trough ofwater, and pretty highly charg-

ed, they will foon be in motion ; thofe that are

ele6lrified alike, will repel each other; and

thole pofielled of a contrary eledlricity, will be

attraded ,•
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attra6led ; till the balls of the two phials ap-

proach pretty near together ; they will then dif-

charge their contents with a loud explofion, and

the boats will afterwards fheer from each other.*

WJien the eledtric fluid percolates a wooden

point, the ftream or cone which iflues from it,

feems diluted, and fomething fimilar to the

purple eledtric light, which is obtained in vacuo.

The adtion of the eledtric fluid on the air, fey an

ele6lrified point, produces a fenfible aura, ;Qr

wind, offufficent force, as is feen above, to put

light bodies in motion, or difl;urb the flame of

a candle, and occaflon an undulation in the

fluids : the adion of the fluid is fo modified by

points, as to produce an agreeable fenfation,

refembling a gentle breathing : this fenfation

may be rendered more or lefs fl:imulating, by the

refifliance the fluid meets with in its adtion on

our bodies, an efFed which is productive ofgreat

advantages in medical eledricity.

* Becket's Effay on Electricity, p. 36.

C H A F.
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CHAP. VII.

OF tHE LEYDEN PHIAL.

r"|^HE e:5cperiments tipotl the Leyden phial

JL are feme of the moll interefling in elec^

tricity; they excited the attention of the philo-

fopher to this fubjed: more than any other ex-

periment, and are Hill viewed with wonder and

furprize*

The phoenomena attending this X^ery extra*

ordinary experiment feemed totally inexpHca*

ble, till they were elucidated by the ingenious

theory of Dr. Franklin; which, in a plain and

clear manner, accounts for moflof the difficul-

ties which attend this intricate branch of elec-^

tricity; and accomodates itfelf fo eafily and

fatisfadtorily to a variety of appearances, as

to make us almoit lofe fight of the objections

againll it.

EXPERIMENT LXXXIt*

Place the brafs ball of a coated jar in contaft

with the prime condudor while the outfide

communicates with the table, turn the cylin-

:der, and the bottle will in a little time be

charged
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tharged, or modify the eledric fluid in a pecu-

liar manner. To difcharge the jar, or reftore

it to its natural flate, bring one end of a con-

ducing fubflance in contadt with the outfide

coating, and let the other be brought near the

knob of the jar which communicates with the

infide coating, a llrong explofion will take

place, the eledlric light will be vilible, and

the report very loud.

EXPERIMENT LXXXin.

Charge the Leyden bottle, then touch the

outfide coating with one hand, and the knob

with the other, the bottle will be difcharged,

and a fudden peculiar fenfation will be per-

ceived, that is called the elecftric Ihock. The
ihock, when it is taken in this manner, gene-

rally affed:s the wrills, elbows, and brealt:

when the Ihock is ftrong, it refembles an uni-

verfal blow. This peculiar fenfation is proba-

bly owing to the two-fold and inllantaneous

adlion of the elecftric fluid, which enters and

goes out of the body and the various parts

through which it paffes at one and the fame

inftant. It has been alfo obferved, that rfature

has appointed a certain modification of the

eledric fluid in all terrefl:rial bodies, which we

violate
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violate in.our experiments; when this violation

k fmall^ the powers of nature operate in a gene-

tie manner to reilore the diforde;r we have in-

troduced; but, whep the deviation is confi-

derable^ the natural powers reflore the original

conilitution with extreme violence.

If fevera,l perfons join hands, and the firft

touches the outfide of a charged jar, and the

lail the knob, the bottle will be difcharged,

and they will all feel the fhock at the fame in-

ftant; but the greater the number of perfons

that join hands to take a ihock, the weaker

it is.

The force of the fliock is in proportion to

the quantity of coated furfaces, the thinnefs of

the glafs, and the power of the machine; or,

the effect of the Leyden phial is increafed, in

proportion as we deftroy the equilibrium on

the furfaces.

A given quantity of eledlricity, impelled

through our body with a given force, pro-^

duces a weaker fenfation, than twice that

quantity impelled with half that force, and

confequently the flrength of the ihock de-

pends rather more on the quantity of fluid,

which paifes through our body than on the

force with which it is impelled—Yet, the

force of an explofion feems to depend more on

the degree to which the fluid is comprefl^ed,

than
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than on the quantity; hence a fmall phial fully-

charged will adt nearly as ftrong as a larger

jar which is half charged.

If a charged jar is coated very high, it will

difcharge itfclf before it has received near the

charge it would take if the coating was lower.

If it is coated very low, this part of the furface

may be charged very high, but a considerable

part of the glafs is not charged at all.

When a jar is charged very high, it will

often explode or difcharge itfelf over the glafs

from one coated furface to the other ; or, if

the glafs is thin, it will make a hole through

it, and fwell the coating on both fides,

the glafs in the hole will be pulverized, and

very often a variety of fiffures will proceed

from it in various dired:ions.

A Leyden jar very often recovers its elec-

tricity, in a fmall degree, after a difcharge has

been made; this fecond explofion is called

the refiduum of a charge.

The form or fize of the glafs is no ways ma-
terial to the receiving of a charge.

To avoid receiving the elediric fhock, be

careful never to touch the top and bottom of

the jar at the fame time, and never to enter a

circuit formed between the infide and outfide

of a jar; for the efFed: of the Leyden phial

I depends
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depends entirely on the reciprocal aftion of

the two furfaccs, and does not take place^

when either is touched feparately. By attend-

ing to this obfervation^ jars of any fize may be

handled with fafety. Indeed, the human frame

makes fo little refiftance to the free paflage of

this fubtle agent, that no other inconvenience

will attend a fhock from a common-fized

charged jar, than a tranfient difagreeable fenfa-

tion.

Touch the knob of a charged jar, no fhock

will enfue ; but the finger, or part that touches

the ball of the jar, will be afFe6ted with a Iharp

fenfation, as if it had been pricked with a needle.

The difcharge is filent and without an explofion,

when the communication between the two fides

ofthe jar, is made by imperfe6t conduftors.

A charged phial fet upon eledlric fubftances,

may be taken hold of without danger, either by

the coating or the wire ; a fmall fpark only will

proceed from either^

DR*
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fcR. FRANRLIN^S THEORY OF THfi LEYDE^f

J^OTTLE.

Glais is fuppofcd to contain at all times, on

its two furfacesy a large quantity of the ele6lric

fluid, which is fo difpofed, that if you increafe.

the quantity on one fide, the other mufl throw

off an equal proportion; or, when one fide is

pofitive, the other muft be negative. Now, as

no more of tht e}e6lric fluid can be forced on

one fide, than can go off on the other, there is

no nnore in the bottle, after it is charged, than

was there before ; the quantity i^ neither in-

creafed or leflTened on the whole,'though a change

may be made in its place and fituation ; i. e. we

may thr6w an additional quantity on one of its

fides, if, at the fame time, an equal quantity

can efcape from the other, and not otherwife.

That this change is efi^edled by lining parts of

its two furfaces with a non-ele6tric ; through the

mediation of which, w^ are enabled to convey

the ele6lric fire to every phyfical point of the'

furface we propofe to charge, where it exerts its

activity in repelling the ele6tric particles natu-

rally belonging to the other fide ; all of which

have an opportunity of efcaping by the lining

in conta6t with this furface, which, for that

I 2 purpofe.
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purpofe, muft communicate with the earths

when the whole quantity belonging to this fur-t

face has been difcharged, in confequence of an

equal quantity thrown upon the other furface,

the bottle is charged as much as it can poillbly

be. The two furfaces are at this time in a ftate of

violence ; the inner^ or pofitive fide, ftrongly

difpofed to part with its additional fire; and the

outer, or negative fide, equally defirous to at-

tra6l what it has loft ; but neither of them ca-

pable of having a change in its ftate efFe6ted>

without the equal and cotemporary participation

of the other. That notwithftanding the vicinity

of thefe two furfaces, and the ftrong dilpofition

of the electric fluid contained in one of them^

to com.unnicate its fuperabundance to the other,

and of that to receive it, yet there is an impene-

trable barrier between them ; for fo impermeable

is glafs to the elediric fluid, (though it permits

one flde of it to ^d: upon the other,) that its two

furfaces remain in this fl:ate of contrariety, till a

communication is formed between them, ab extra,

by a proper condu6tor, when the equilibrium is

fuddenly and violently refl:ored, and the eledtric

fluid recovers its original fl:ate of equality on the

twolides of the g-lafs.

THE
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THE LEYEDN PHIAL CONSIDERED IN A DIF-

FERENT POINT OF VIEW.

We have already fliewn, that whenever a

quantity of the eledric fluid is brought within a

certain diftance of the furface of any body,

(whether metal, wood, or glafs,) it will always

produce on that body a contrary eledlricity ; and

this more readily, apd permanently, when

the body has a communication with the earth.

The equilibrium will not be reilored fo long

as the power continues of the fame force, and

afting at the fame diftance -, but the nearer this

power is brought to the furface, the greater is

the efFedl it will produce. It has alfo been

Ihewn, that the eledric fluid will communicate

thefe powers through glafs, nearly as well as

through air.

Now as glafs reflfts the paflage of the fluid

more than wood or nietal, the fluid will be

longer in pafllng through a given length of

glafs, than through the fame length ofwood or

metal.

But by means of the metallic coating qn one

fide of the glafs, the ele6i:ric fluid is placed in

tlie moft advantageous fltuation for producing a

ftrong and uniform adlion on the contrary fide,

on which the refiflance is leflTened with as great

I 3 advantages
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advantages by the other metallic coating, which

is conneded with the earth, and this contrariety

will continue till the equilibrium is reflored by

conneding the oppofite fide with a condu6lor.

When an eleftric is excited, the two powers'

arefaid to be feparated : they are alfo known to

repel their own particles, and attra6t the contra •

ry. When one fide of ajar is made pofitive,

may it not repel the pofitive ele6tricity from the

other fide, feparating it from the negative, which

is ilrongly attrafted through the glafs j*

Theoutfide of the jar cannot then be faid to

be deprived of its eleftricity, but only has its

fluid changed ; and when the fluids are fepara-

ted, they are ever eager to conjoin again.*

COMBINED APPARATUS.

The apparatus reprefented fig. 49, will be

found exceedingly convenient for making a va-

riety of experiments- on the Leyden phial. 1

have endeavoured to combine the parts of it in

fuch manner, as to render the apparatus exten-

fively ufeful, without being complicated. A is

-an infulated pillar of glafs, which is fcrewed to

the

* See Eeles's Philofophical EfTays; Wilfon's Short Viev^

of Electricity ; and Milner's Obf^ervations on 5i^e<^ncit)%
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the wooden foot B : all the different parts of the

apparatus may be fcrewed alternately on this

pillar. C is an exhaufted tube of glafs, furnifh-

cd at each end with brafs caps : at the end D is

a valve, properly fecured under the brafs plate

;

a brafs wire, with a ball, projedls from the up-

per cap } a pointed wire proceeds from the bot-

tom plate ', this tube is called the luminous con-

ductor. The flails, reprelented at E, is called

the Leyden vacuum. It is furnifhed with a valve

under the ball E ; this ball unfcrews, in order

to coipe more readily at the valve : a wire, with

a blunt end, projedls a little below the neck of

the flail<:; the bottom of the flalk is coated with

tin-foil ; a female fcrew is cemented to tlue bot-

tom, in order to fcrew it on the pillar A,

F is a fyringe to exhauft the air occafionally,

either from the luminous conductor, or the

Leyden vacuum.* To do this, unfcrew the

ball of the Leyden vacuum, or the plate of the

luminous condudor, and then fcrev/ the fyringe

in the place of either of thefe pieces, being care-

ful that the bottom of the female fcrev/ G, bears

clofe againft the leatherwhich covers thefhoulders

a b, cd, then work the fyringe, and in a few

minutes

* We have now hit upon a plan of renderhig thefe glalTes

lO perfedly air tiojht, that the fyringe is fuperfluous.
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minutes the glafles will be fufficiently exhaufted.

H and I ai-e two Leyden bottles, each of which

has a female fcrew fitted to the bottom, in or-

der that they may be conveniently fcrewed on

the pillar A. The bottle H is furnilhed with a

belt, that, it may be fcrewed lideways on the

pillar A. K and L are two fmall wires, which

are to fcrew occafionally into either the ball E,

the kobs e or f, the cap c, or the focket g, on

the top ofthe pillar : the balls may be unfcrewed

from thefe wires, which will then exhibit a blunt

point. M is a wooden table to be fcrewed on the

glafs pillar occafionally.

EXPERIMENTS ON CHARGING AND DISCHARG-

ING THE LEYDEN PHIAL, INTENDED TO ELU-

CIDATE

THEORY.

CIDATE AND CONFIRM DR. FRANKLIN's

EXPERIMENT LXXXIV.

Screw a Leyden phial, whofe coating is free

from points, upon an infulated ftand, and place

it fo that its knob may be in conta6l with the

conduclor, taking care that no conducing fub-

fiance is near the coating of the jar : turn the cy-

linder round a fufficient number of times to

charge the phial, then examine it with a dif-

charging
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cliarging rod, and you will find it had received

no charge j which fhews clearly, that except the

cledric fluid can efcape from one fide of the jar,

it can receive none on the other. If there are

any points on the coating, or damp on the

ftand, the fluid will be carried off^ by them, and

the jar will receive a fmall charge. The air

which furrounds the coating, will alfo fometimes

carry off^ a fmall quantity of eledlricity,

EXPERIMENT LXXXV.

Place the fame infulated phial fo that its knob

may be about half an inch from the condu6lor,

and while the cylinder is turning, hold a brafs

knob near the coating pf the jar -, this knob will

receive a fpark from the coating for every one

that pafles between the condu6tor and the knob,

and the jar will in a little time be charged, by

adding electricity to one fide, and taking it

^way from the other.

EXPERIMENT LXXXVI.

Screw the phial a, fig. 42, on the infulated

pillar d, and bring its knob in contad: with the

condudior ; hold another bottle c^ of the fame

fize with a, fo that its knob may be in contad

• with
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with the outfide coating of the bottle a ; turn

the cylinder, and when the bottle a is charged,

place c on the table, then unfcrew a from its

fland, and place it alfo on the table, but at

fome diflance from the other ; fit a brafs ball

to the bottom ftem of the quadrant ele<ftrome>

ter, and hold the ele&ometer by a lilk firing,

fo that the brafs ball may touch the knob of

the bottle ; obferve at what height the index

of the eledtrometer flands, and then remove

it to the other bottle, which will raife the in-

dex to the fame height ; ihewing clearly, that

the bottle has thrown off from the outiide as

much electricity as it received on the infide,

EXPERIMENT LXXXVII.

Place the knob of an infulated bottle in con-*

tad: with a pofitive condudlor, and connedl the

outer coating with the culhion, or a negative

condudtor, turn the cylinder, and the bottle

will be charged with its own eled:ricity ; the

fluid from the exterior coating being tranf-

ferred to the interior one ; the bottle is charg-

ed in this inftance without any communication

with the earth*

E X-
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EXPgRIMENT LXXXVril.

Charge the two bottles, fig, 43, pofitively ;

€onned: their outfide coatings by a wire or

chain, then bring their knobs together, there

will be no fpark between them, and the bottles

will not be difchnrged, becaufe neither fide

has any thing to communicate tp the other,

EXPERIMENT LXXXIX.

Charge the infulated bottle, fig. 43, nega-

tively, and the other pofitively ; connedt the

coating by a chain, and bring the knobs to-

wards each other, an explofion will take place,

and the bottles-WlU be dlfcharged* If alight-

ed candle is placed between the knobs, the ex-

plofion will be made through the flame in a

beautiful manner, and at fome inches diilance*

See fig. 44.

EXPERIMENT XC.

Fix a quadrant electrometer to the ball of

a Leyden bottle, and charge it negatively ;

when it has received a full charge the index

will Hand at 90 degrees ; then place the bottle

with
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with its electrometer at the pofitive condudtor,

turn the cylinder, the eledtrometer will de- |fl

fcend, and the bottle will be difcharged by

the contrary eledtricity.

EXPERIMENT XCI.

Infulate two Leyden bottles ; let their coat-

ings be in contadt, and while you charge the

infide of one pofitively, let a perfon, {landing

on the floor, touch the top of the other with

his finger, and it will be charged negativel5%

EXPERIMENT XCII,

L M, fig. 45, reprefents a Leyden jar,

which is furnifiied with moveable coatings of

tin ; the inner one, N, may be removed by

the filk fi:rings f, g, h ; the jar may be

taken from its outer coating.

Charge the jar, and then remove the coatings,

bring a pair of pith balls towards the jar, and

they will be ftrongly attracfted by it ; replace

the coatings, and the jar will give a confider-

able Ihock ; which Ihews, that the power pr

force of the charge is refident in the glafs,

and not in the coatings.

E Xr
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EXPERIMENT XCIII.

T V, fig. 46, reprefents a bottle, whofe

exterior coating is formed of fmall pieces of

tin-foil, placed at a little diilance from each

other. Charge this bottle in the vifual manner,

and ftrong fparks of eledlricity will pafs from

one fpot of tin-foil to the other, in a variety of

dire<flions ; the feparation of the tin-foil mak-

ing the pafTage of the fluid from the outlide

to the table vifible. Difcharge this bottle, by

bringing a pointed wire gradually near the

knob, and the uncoated part of the glafs be-

tween the fpots will be pleafingly illumJnated,

and the noife will refemble that of fmall fired

crackers. If the jar is difcharged fuddenly,

the whole outfide furface appears illuminated.

To produce thefe appearances the glafs muft

be very dry.

EXPERIMENT XCIY.

String a parcel of ihot on a filk firing, leav-

ing a fmall fpace between each of them ; fuf-

pend this from the condudtor, fo that it may
reach the bottom of a coated phial, which is

placed on an infulated fland ; conned: another

firing
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firing of Ihot to the bottom of the jar and let

it communicate with the table, turn the ma«

chine, and a vivid fpark will be feen between

each of the fhot, both within and without the

bottle, as if the fire pafled through the glafsi

EXPERrMET^JT XCV.

Hold a phial in the hand which has no coat*

ing on the outfide, and prefent its knob to-

wards an ele(3:rified conductor ; the fire^ while

it is charging, will pafs from the outfide to

the hand, in a pleafing manner ; on the dif-

charge, beautiful ramifications will proceed

from that knob of the difcharger which is on

the outfide all over the jar.

EXPERIMENT XCVi.

Let a chain be fufpended from the condudt-

or and pafs into an uncoated bottle, fo that it

does not touch the bottom ; put the machine

in adtion, and the chain will move round, in

order, as it were, to lay the fire on the infide

of the jar, and thus charge it by degrees.

EX-
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EXPERI MENT XCVII.

Fig. 47 reprefents two Leyden phials, pla-

ced one over the other. Various experiments

may be made with this double bottle, which

are very pleafing, and elucidate clearly the

received theory.

Brine: the ouirfide coatino; of the bottle A in

contact with the prime conductor, and turn

the machine till the bottle is charged, then

place one ball of the difcharging rod upon

the coat-ing of B, and with the other touch

the knob of the jar A, which will caufe an

explofion. Now place one ball of the dif-

charger on the knob of A, and bring the

other ball to its coating and you have a fecond

difcharge. Again, apply one ball of the dif-

charger on the coating of B, and carry the

other to the coating of A, and it will produce

a third explofion. A fourth is obtained by
applying the difcharger from the coating of

A to its knob.

The outer coating of the upper jar com-
municating with the infide of the under one,

conveys the fluid from the condudor to the

Large jar, which is therefore charged pofitive-

]y; the upper jar does not charge,bccaufe

the
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the infide cannot part with any of its eleftric

fluid ; but, when a communication is formed

from the outfide of A to the infide of B, part

of the fire on the infide of A will be convey-

ed to the negative coating of B, and the jar

will be difcharged. The fecond explofion is

occafioned by the difcharge of the jar A; but,

as the outfide of this communicates by con-

ducting fubflances with the pofitive infide of

the jar B, if the ball of the discharging rod

remains a fmall time after the difcharge on the

knob of A, part of the fire of the infide of A
will efcape, and be replaced by an equal quan-

tity on the outfide from the jar B, by which

means A is charged a fecond time ; the dif-

charge of this produces the third, and of B
the fourth explofion.

THE FOLLOWING PLEASING VARIATIONS OF THE

FOREGOING EXPERIMENT WERE COMMUNI-

CATED TO ME BY MR. J. FELL OF ULVERSTON.

A the upper bottle, Bthe under bottle.

Knob of A applied to the conductor, and the

charge gi-ven.

ifl difcharge. Balls of difcharger from coat-

ing of A to knob of A.

ad ditto. From coating ofB to knob ofA.

3d
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jd difchargc. From coating of B to coating

of A.

4th ditto. From coating of A to knob

of A*

Coating of A applied to the conductor, and

the charge given,

ift difcharge. Balls of difcharger from coat-

ing of B to knob of A.

2d ditto. From coating of A to knob

of A.

3d ditto* From coating of B to knob

of A*

4th ditto. From coating of B to coating

of A.

5th ditto* From coating of A to knob

of A.

Coating of A applied to the conductor, and

the charge given, touch the knob of A with

one ball of the difcharger, the other ball

communicating with the earth, then pro»

ceed as follows*

ifl difcharge. Balls of difcharger from coat-

ing of A to knob of A.

2d ditto. From coating of B to knob

of A.

3d ditto. From coating of A to knob

of A.

K 4th
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4th difcharge. From coating of B to knob

of A.

Go on thus alternately, and fifteeen, fixteen,

or more difcharges may be produced.

THE CONTRARY STATE OF THE TWO OPPOSITE

SIDES OF A CHARGED LEYDEN BOTTLE,

SHEWN BY THEIR RESPECTIVE ATTRACT-

IVE AND REPULSIVE POWERS,

EXPERIMENT XCVIII.

Screw the bottle H, fig. 49, with the belt

fideways on the infulating ftand, as in fig. 48,

and charge it poiitively, then touch the knob

with a pair of pith balls, thefe will diverge

with pofitive eledtricity ; hold another pair to

the coating, and they will feparate with nega-

tive eledtricity.

EXPERIMENT XCIX.

Eledlrify two pair of the pith balls which

ate fixed to the brafs tubes, as in fig. 22, PL II.

by the knob of a pofitively charged bottle, and

place them at a fmall diftance from each other,

then pufh them together till the ends of the

tubes are in contadt, and the balls will remain

in
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in the fame (late they were in before they were

brought together, becaufc their ele<5tricity is

of the fame kind. The refult is the fame if

both pair are electrified by the coating ; but if

one pair is eledtrified by the coating and the

-Other by the knob, when they are brought in

contact they immediately clofe*

EXPERIMENT C.

A cork ball, or an artificial fpider made of

burnt cork with legs of linen thread, fufpend-

ed by filk, will play between the knobs of

two bottles, one of which is charged politive-

ly, the other negatively, and will in a little

time difcharge them.

EXPERIMENT CI«

A ball, fufpended on filk, and placed be-

tween two brafs balls, one proceeding from

the outfide, the other from the infide of a

Leyden jar, when the bottle is charged, will

fly from one knob to the other, and by thus

conveying the fire from the infide to the out-

fide of the bottle, will foon difcharge it.

K a EX-
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EXPERIMENT CI I.

An infulated cork ball, after having receiv-*

ed a fpark, will not play between, but be

equally repelled by two bottles which ar©

charged with the fame power,

EXPERIMESTT Cl^r,

At fig. 58 a wire is fixed to the under part

of the infulated coated phial, b c another wire

fitted to, and at right angles with the former,

a brafs fly is placed on the point of this wire;

charge the bottle, and all the time the bottle

s charging the fly will turn round ; when the

bottle is charged the needle fl:ops. Touch the

top of the bottle with a finger, or any other

conducing fubftance, and the fly will turn

again till the bottle is difcharged. The fly-

will eledtrify a pair of balls pofitively while

the bottle is charging, and negatively when

difcharging.

EXPERIMENT CIV.

Place a clean, dry, and excited pane of glafs,

about one foot fquare, on an infulated box with

pitb
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pith balls, it will caufe the balls to diverge

with pofitive ele<ftricity, and they will con-

tinue to repel each other upwards of four

hours in dry air. When the balls come toge-

ther, remove the glafs, and they will open

with negative eledlricity; replace the glafs,

and they will clofe ; remove it, and they will

open again ; and thus alternately as long as

any eledlricity remains in the glafs.

If the pane of glafs be placed in a frame

of wood, and a light pith or cork ball be laid

on its furface, on prefentlng towards it the

end of a finger, or the point of a pin, the

ball will recede from them with a very brifk

motion, and may thus be driven about on the

furface of the glafs, like a feather in the air

by an excited tube. The ball being deprived

of its elediricity by the pin, it inftantly flies

to that part of the glafs which attradls it

moft forcibly.

To excite the pane of glafs ; lay it upon a

quire of large paper, well dried, and then

ri?b it with a piece of clean dry flannel.

K 3 THE
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THE CONTRARY STATES OF THE DIFFERENT

SIDES OF A LEYDEN PHIAL, AND THE

DIRECTION OF THE ELECTRIC FLUID IN

THE Charge and discharge thereof,

INVESTIGATED BY THE APPEARANCE OF

THE ELECTRIC I^IGHT.

In Chap. VL we obferved, that the differ^

cnt appearances of light on eledirified points

was deemed a criterion of the diredlion

of the eledtric fluid ; that the luminous

liar ihews a point in receiving the eled:ric

matter, whilil the luminous brufh, or cone,

indicates that it is proceeding from a

point.

We fhall now examine the ftate of the dif-

ferent fides of the Leyden bottle by thefe ap-

pearances.

E X P-j; R I M E N T CV.

Screw the jar I on the infulating pillar, and

the pointed wire into the hole g, place another

pointed wire at the end of the condudtor, bring

the knob of the jar near this wire, and then

turn the cylinder, a pencil of rays will diverge

from
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from the pointed wire in the condudor to the

knob of the jar, at the fame time another

pencil of rays will diverge from the point at

the bottom into the air. See fig. 50.

Repeat this experiment with the negative

condudlor, and a luminous ftar will appear on

the end of each wire.

EXPERIMENT CVI.

Screw a pointed wire into the knob of the

jar, (fee fig, 51) charge the bottle pofitively,

the fire will be received from the conductor

by the pointed wire, and appear there as a

luminous ftar, while the wire on the outfide of

the jar will throw off a diverging cone.

Fig* 52 reprefents the foregoing appearances

reverfed, by charging the jar negatively at the

pofitive condudtor.

This experiment may be further varied,

hy applying the bottle to a negative con-

duftor.

K 4 EX-
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EXPERIMENT CVII.

After the jar is charged, as in the foregoing

experiments, turn that wire from the cylinder

which before was nearell to it, then put the

machine in a6:ion, and the afflux and efflux

will be more apparent than before ; one point

throwing off, and the other receiving the fluicj

with extreme avidity, wjiich will in a little

time difcharge the jar,

EXPERIMENT CVIII.

Charge the jar as before, then touch the

wire which is conne6:ed with the negative fide,

and the oppofite wire will throw off a diverging

cone ; but, if the pofitive fide is touched, a

luminous coi>e only will be feen on the other

wire,

EXPERIMENT CIX.

Fig. 53 is an eledtric jar, B B the tin-foil

coating, C a (land which fupports the jar, D
a focket of metal which carries the glafs rod

E; a curved metallic wire, pointed at each

end, is fixed to the end of the rod G, which

rod
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fod Is moveable at pleafure in a fpring tube N,

that tube being fixed by a focket upon the

top of the glafs rod E, the charging wire

communicates with the different divifions of

the infide coating of the jar by horizontal

wires.

Place the jar as ufual, and put the machine

in adtion, a fmall luminous fpark will appear

upon the upper point of the wire F, (a plair

indication that the point is then receiving elec-

tricity from the upper ring of the coating on

the outfide of the jar), a fine flream. or

pencil of rays will at the fame time fly of^

beautifully diverging from the lower point cf

the wire F upon the bottom ring of the coa:-

ing on the jar ; wHen thefe appearances ceafe,

which they will as foon as the jar is charged,

let a pointed wire be prefented towards ttie

prime condudlor, this will foon difcharge the

jar filently, during which, the lower print

will be illuminated with a fmall fpark, wHle

the upper point qf the wire will throw cff a

pencil of rays, diverging towards the ipper

ring of the coating,

EXPERIMENT CX.

Take a Leyden phial, the neck ^f which

fliould not be very broad, fet the coating on

the
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the condudlor, and charge it negatively ; when

charged, if not too dry, the upper edge of the

coating will throw off one or more brufhes of

light into the air, which will vifibly incline

towards the charging wire of the bottle, and

fometimes adlually reach it. Prefent the knob

to the prime conductor, and charge the jar

politively, a fmall fpark of light will firft ap-

pear on the edge of the cork in the neck of

the bottle, through which the wire pafTes after

i few turns of the cylinder ; this fpark becomes

a brufh, darting out from the cork, and gra-

dually lengthening till it forms an arch, the

end of it extending downwards till it reaches

and touches the end of the coating. If the

bottle be dry, it will in both cafes be dif-*

charged fpontaneoufly. See fig. 54 and 55.

EXPERIMENT CXI.

An infulated pofitively charged bottle will

giv? a fpark from its knob to an excited ftick

of wax, while no fpark will pafs between It

and ai excited glafs tube.

EXPERIMENT CXII.

An an-clyfis of the Leyden phial, by means

of the Ltyden vacuum E, fig. 49.——Screw
this
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this on the infulated fland, with the pointed

wire from the bottom. Fig. 56 reprefents the

appearance of the fluid on the points when the

bottle is charged negatively, at a conductor

loaded with pofitive eled:ricity.

Fig. 57 the appearances it difplays when it

is charging pofitively at the fame condudlon

Fig. 59 is the fame bottle charging pofitive-

iy at a negative conductor. Fig. 60 it is

.charging negatively at the fame conductor.

EXPERIMENT CXIII.

Fig. 61 reprefents the luminous conductor

on the infulating Hand. Set the colledting

point near the cylinder, and place the knob of

an uncharged phial in contacft with the ball,

or hang a chain from it to the table, and, on

working the machine, the ball will be envelo-

ped in a denfe eledtric atmofphere. If the

point be brought in contadt with an infulated

rubber, and a communication is made from

the ball to the table, the atmofphere will be

on the point in the tube. If a bottle, poiitivc-

ly charged, be prefented, the appearances in

the tube will be as delineated in fig. 62. But,

if a bottle negatively charged be thus applied,

the appearance will be as in f^g, 61.

This
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This tube, when mounted on its infulating

Hand, may be ufed inftead of the prime con-

dudtor, and all the common experiments may-

be performed with it ; the tube will be lumin-

ous during the whole of the operation.

OF THE DIRECTION OF THE ELECTRIC MAT-

TER IN THE DISCHARGE OF THE LEYDEN

PHIAL.

EXPERIMENT CXIV.

Place a charged jar on a fmall glafs {land

under the receiver of an air pump ; as the re-'

ceiver is exhaufling the eledtric fire will iffiie

from the wire of the phial, in a very lumin-

ous pencil of rays, and continue flafhing to

the coating till the air is exhaufted, when the

jar will be found to be difcharged.

If the phial is charged negatively, the cur-

rent of fire will appear to have a different di-

redion from that which it had before.

From this experiment we may infer the ef-

fects of the atmofpheric preffure upon the

charge of the Leyden phial, and learn that it is

the natural boundary to every charge of eledtri-

city we can give ; and, confequently, that a

phial would contain double the charge, in air

doubly condenfed, as it does in the common at-

mofphere^
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jrtiofphere, fmce it would increafe the intenfity

of the elediric atmofphere.

EXPERIMENT CXV.

Place a fmall lighted taper between the two

balls of the univerfal difcharger, then pafs a

very fmall charge of a poiitive phial through

them, and the flame of the taper will be at-

tra6bed in the direction of the fluid towards

the coating. Sec fig. 6^.

EXPERIMENT CXVI.

The fame fmall charge from a negative bot-

tle will reverfe the appearance.

In both thefe experiments it is necefTary to

ufe the leall charge that can be given, jult

fufiicient to leap the interruption in the cir-

cuit.

tXPERlMENT CXVII.

Place a card on the table of the univerfal

difcharger, and bring one of the points under

the card, then conned this point with the coat-

ing of ajar pofitively charged, place the other

point on the top of the card, and at about an

inch and a half from the former ; now compleat

the
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the circuit, by bringing a difcharging rod from

the laft wire to the top of a bottle, and

the eledricity will pafs through the upper

wire, along the furface of the card, till it

comes to the point which -is underneath, where

it will make a hole in the card, and pafs thro*

the wire to the coating of the bottle* See

fig. 64.

EXPERIMENT CXYII|.

Four cork balls, A, B, C, D, being placed

at equal diftances from each other, from the

balls of the difcharging rod, and from the coat-

ing of a poiitively charged bottle ; on making

the difcharge, the ball A next the rod was

repelled to B, which was again repelled toC,

C remained immoveable, but D flew to the

coating of the bottle.

EXPERIMENT CXIX.

Take a card, and paint both fides with cin-

nabar about the breadth of the finger, fix this

card vertically by a little wax on the table of

the univerfal difcharger, let the pointed efids

of one of the wires touch one fide of the card,

and the end of the other wire theoppofite fide

;

the diftance of the points from each other mufi:

be
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e proportioned to the flrength of the charge

;

difcharge a jar through the wires, and the

black mark, left by the exploiion on the co-

loured band, ihews that the eledric fluid palT-

ed from the wire, communicating with the

inlide of the bottle, to that which communi-

cates with the outiide, againft which it makes

St hole.

EXPERIMENTS WHICH SEEM TO MILITATE

AGAINST THE RECEIVED THEORY OF

ELECRTICITY.

EXPERIMENT CXX.

Let the furfaces of an eledtric plate be very

flightly charged and infulated, let an inter-

rupted circuit be formed, the two powers will

be vifible, illuminating the points of the in-

terrupted circuits, and each power will ap-

pear to extend farther from the furface con-

tiguous to it, the ftronger the charge is com-

municated to the plate ; but, if the illumin-

ations on each iide meet, there will immedi-

ately follow an exploiion of the whole charge.

The length of the interrupted circuit ufed for

this experiment was twelve feet.*

* Atwood*3 analyfis of a courfe of ledures, p. 121.

EX-
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EXPERIMENT CXXI.

If a cylindncal plate of air, contained in

the receiver of an air pump, be charged, it is

obferved, the more air that is exhaufled fromt

between the furfaces the more eafily the poW'^

ers will unite*

Experiment cxxii.

If an exhaufled receiver be made part of the

eled:ric circuit, and the charge fhould not be

fufficient to caufe an explofion, an eledtrc

light will appear to proceed in oppolite direc-*

tion from the parts communicating with the

negative and pofitive furfaces.

EXPERIMENT CXXIII.

Let a coated phial be fet on an infulating

iland, and let its knob be touched by the knob

of another phial negatively eledlrified, a fmall

fpark will be feen between them, and both

iides of the infulated phial will be inftantly

negatively eledtrified.*

^Fallen a pith ball eledlrometer by a little

* Encyclopaedia Britannica, VoUIV*p. 26()2*

wax
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wax to the outfide coating of a jar, charge the

jar flightly with pofitive eleftricity, and fct it

on an infulatcd ftand, the ball will either not

diverge, or only a very little; bring the knob

of a bottle which is flrongly charged with

pofitive eledlricity near the knob of the former,

and the balls will diverge with pofitive elec-

tricity.

SXPERIMENt CXXV*

Let the fame phial, with the pith balls af-

fixed to its outfide coating, be flightly charged

negatively, and then infulated, bring the knob

of a phialj \Vhich is flrongly eled:riiicd nega*

tively, to that of the infulated one, and the

pith balls Will diverge with negative eledlri-

city.

EXPERIMENT CXXVI*

Charge ajar pofitivelyj and then infulate it^

charge another ftrongly with negative eled:ri-

city, bring the knob of the negative bottle"

near that of <the pofitive one, atld a thtead will

play between " them ; but, when the knobs

touch each other,, the threads, after being at--

traded, will be repelled by both* The nega-

L tive
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live elecS^rlcity is fome how fuperinduced dn

the politive, and^ for a few minutes after they

are feparated, both will appear negatively

electrified ; but, if the finger is brought neaf

the knob of that bottle on which the negative

electricity was fuperinduced,, it will inftantly

be diffipated, a fmall fpark will flrike the fin-

ger, and the bottle will be pofitively charged

as before^ .

One of the pofitions which fupport the

Franklinlan hypothefis, has been already con-

fidered ; we are now at a proper ftage for

pointing out fome of thofe deficiencies which

have been obferved in other parts of it. To
fupport this hypothefis, it is neceffary to.

maintain that glass and other electric

S.NBSTANCES, THOUGH THEY CONTAIN A GREAT

DEAL OF ELECTRIC MATTER, ARE NEVERTHE-

LESS IMPERMEABLE TO IT*

This pofition appears contradictory at the

the firft view, for it is not eafy to conceive,

that any fubfiance can be full of a fluid and

yet impermeable by it* Efpecially when a

confiderable quantity of this fluid is taken from

one fide, and added to the other ; and what

IS more furprifing, the thinner the glafs, and

the lefs quantity it is capable of containing.

the
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the more we are able to put into^ and the

ftronger will be the charge.*

The following among other Experiments, has

been adduced as a flrong argument in favour of

the irtipermeability of glafs. Let a coated phial

be fet upon an infulated Hand, and the knob of

another coated phial be brought near it ; now

fat^- livery fpark difcharged from the prime

condudlor to the knob of the firfl jar, a fpark

will pafs from the coating of the firft to the

knob of the fecond : now a common bb-

ferver generally imagines that the fire runs

through the glafs ; Dr. Franklin concludes it

does not, becaufe there is found a great accu^

tnulation of ele(5tricity on the infide of th^

jar, which manifefls itfelf when the infide and

outfide are made to communicate with each

other. But we cannot from this and fimilat

experiments conclude that glafs is impermeable,

except we fuppofe the eleclric matter to be

accumulated on one fide of the glals, and de^

ficient on the other ; but this has never yet

been proved^' it has indeed been faid, that if

glafs was permeable to this fiuid, it could

never be charged, but this refls wholly oh the

ftippofition, that there is an acciimulatio'n of

the fluid in bodies pofitively eledirified, and

^ Encyclopedia Britanmca, p. 2687.

La a de-
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a deficiency in thofe which are negatively

fo.*

Mr* Wilfon, to prove the permeability of

glafs, topk a very large pane of glafs a little

v^armed, and holding it upright by one edge,

while the oppofite edge refted upon wax, he

rubbed the middle part of the furface with

his finger, and found both fides eledrifie^

PLUS ; he accounted for this from, the elcdtric,

fluid pafling through the glafs from his finger.

But Dr. Prieitley fays this appearance oughc

to take place on Dr. Franklin's principles ; for

the five given to the glafs by the finger on on-e

fide, repels an equal quantity frprn the other,

which ftands as an atmofphere, fo that both

fides appear pofitively eledrified. Mr. Wil-

fon tried alfo another experirnent, which feem^

inbie decifive than the former^ , Having by

him a pane of glafs, one fide .of, which v/as

rough, and the other fmooth; he rubbed it;

on one fide, upon doing this bpth fides were

ele61;rified minus. -Dr. Priefi:ley attempts to re-

concile this to Dr. Franklin's hypothefis, as

the elediric fluid, contained in the glafs, fays

he, was kept equal on both fides by the com-

mon repulfion. If the quantity on one fide is

diminiilied, the fluid on the other fide being

^ Ibid, p. 2687.

lefa.
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lefs repelled retires inward, and leaves that

furface M I Nus. But furcly thofe words mili-

tate ftrongly againft the fyflem he means to

eilabliili. The quantity of fluid in one fide

being diminiihed, that on the other, he fays,

RETIRES INWARD. Eut, into what does it

retire? If into the fubftance oi the glafs,

liheia is the glafs permeable by it, which is the

very thing Dr. P. argues again ft.
-'^

Dr. Franklin's theory refts upon the follow-

ing pofition, ^^ That pofitive elediricity is an

^' aceumulation, or too great a quantity of

*' eledric matter contained in a body ; and

<^ negative eleftrlcity is when there is too

*/ little," Of this however there is not one

proof, and all the attempts that have hitherto

been made to prove it^ are only arguing in a

circle, or proving the thing by itfelf. Thus,

for inftance, a body electrified pofitively, at-

tracts one that is eleCtrified negatively, be-

caufe the firil has too much and the other too

little eledric matter. But how do we know

that one has too much and the other too little

eled:ricity ? Becaufe they attraCt each other.

Again, it has been proved, that when a

jar is electrified pofitively, there is as conftant

a ft.ream of fire from the outfide coating, as

* Ibid, p, 2688.

L 3 there
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there is from tbe conductor to the infide coat'

ing. Therefore, it is faid, the outfide has too

little, and the infide too much ele<3:ricity.

But how is this known to be the cafe ? Be-

caufe in the above experiment one fide has

too much and the other too little eledtrlcity.

Thus, in every inilance, the arguments for

Dr. Franklin*s hypothefis return into them-

felves, and no conclufjon can be drawn from

them/*

If the reader wiihes to inveftigate this

fobjedl further, he may confult Eeles*s Phi-?

lofophical ElTays, Wilfon's fliort View of

Elediricity, Marat's Recherches Phyfique fur

TEledricite, Milner's Obfervations, Lyons*

Obfervations and Experiments on Eledlricity,

and the Encyclopedia Britannica*

Jbid, p. 2691,

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIIL

OF THE ELECTRICAL BATTERY, AND THE LA-

TERAL EXPLOSION OF CHARGED JARS.

npO increafe the force of the eledric explo-

fibri, feveral Leyden phials are conne6led

too-ether in a box 3 this colledlion is termed an

ele&ital battery. Fig. 6^ reprefents one of

the moft approved form.

The bottom of the box is covered with tin-

foil, to conne6t the exterior coatings ; the in-

fide coatings of the jars are conne6ted by the

wires, b, c^ d^ e^ f, g, which meet in the

large ball A 5 C is a hook at the bottom of the

box, b^ which any fubftance may be connedt-

ed with the outfide coating of the jars j a ball B
proceeds from the infidc, by which thie circuit

rnay be conveniently compleated. The follow-

ing precautions are nc-ceifary to be attended to

by thofe who make ufe of an eledlrical bat-

tery,

To keep the top and uncoated part of the

jars dry and free from du ft, and after the ex-,

plofion to conne6l: a wire from the hook to the

ball, which fhould be left there till the batteay

L 4 is
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13 to be charged again, which will totally ob-

viate the inconveniencies that have occafion-

ally happened from the refiduum of a charge.

If one jar in a battery is broke it is impof-

fible to charge the reft till the broken jar is

removed *.

To prevent the jars of a large battery break-

ing at the time of the explofion, it has been

recommended not to difcharge a battery through

a good conductor, except the circuit is- at leaft

five feet long ; but what is gained on one hand

by this method is loft on the other, for, by

lengthening the circuit the force of the fhock

is weakened proporcionably.

I have been infoiTned, that -it is very diffl-

cult to break by an explofion the jars which

are made of green glafs, fabricate4 .at New-
caftle, but have had np opportunity tQimake

any experiments on this glafs myfelf.

The force of a battery may be eonfiderably

increafed by concentrating the fpark from the

explofion, which is effe6l,ed by caufing it ta

pafs through fmall circuits of ,non-condu(5ting

* A cracked jar may be made to receive a charge, by

taking a-way the external and internal coatings which were

over the crack, fo as to leave -a fpace of about one fourth

pf an inch, between the cra^k and remaining tin-foil.

fubftances.
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fubflances. By this means the refifling medi^

um, tlu'ough which the fpark is to pafs, may

be fo prepared as to augment its power. If the

fpark is made to pafs through a hole in a plate

of glafs, one twelfth or one fixth part of an

inch in diameter, it will be iefs dilTipated, more

compa6t and powerful. If the part round the

hole is wetted with a little water^ the fpark,

by converting this into vapour^ may be con-

veyed to a greater diflance, with an increafe of

rapidity, attended with a louder noife tha.n

cornmon.

Mr. Morgan, by attending to thefe and

fome other circumftances, has melted wires,

&c. with fmall bottles. I hope he will be

induced to communicate this, as well as the

reft of his important difcoveries, to the public,

EXPERIMENT CXXVII.

Pafs the charge of a ftrong battery through

two or three inches of fmall wire, it will fome-

times appear red hot, firft at the pofitive fide,

and the rednefs will proceed regularly towards

the other end.

E X-
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E X F E R I M E N t CXXVIII.

Difcharge a battery through a quire of pa^

per, a perforation will, be made through itj

each of the leaves is protruded by the flroke

from the middle towards the outward leaves, as

if the fire darted both ways f|"om the center,

If the paper is very dry, the fire meets with

more difficulty in its pafTage, and the hole is

fmall. If that part of the paper, through

which the explofion is made, is wet, the hole

is larger, the light rnore vivid, and the exr-

plofion louder,

EXPERIMENT CXXIX,

The difcharge of a battery through a fm^H

fteel needle will, if the charge is fuffiqient,

communica-te magnetifm to the needle,

EXPERIMENT CXXX.

The difcharge of a battery through a fmall

and flender magnetic needle, will generally de-

ftroy the polarity of the needle, and fometimes

invert
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invert the poles dnereof. To fucceed xa this

experiment, it is often necelTary to pafs feveral

ftrong.charges through the needle before it is

removed from the circuit.

It appears, from Beccaria's experiofients, that

the magnetic polarity, y/hich. is communicated

to the needle by eleftricity, depends on the po-

rtion of the needle when the charge :^ {em

through it, and is not regulated by the direc-

tion of the eledbric matter in dntering the

lieedle.

]?XPERIMENT CXXXI.

Jj^t a quire of paper be fufpended by aline

in the manner of a pendulum fromc any ; con.-*,

venient altitude, fo that its plane may be ver-

tical. Let the . largelt charge from a battery

be caufed to pafs through it, while quiefcent in

an horizontal dire6tion perpendicular to the

plane, the rods of communication not touching

the paper -, the phenomena are : firft, the aper^

ture mentioned in Exp. cxxviii, die leaves be-

ing protruded both ways from the middle:

ieCond, not the fmalleit motion is communi-

cated to the paper from the force of the dif-^

charge,

A quire
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A quire of the thickeft ahd ftrongeft pap^*

was made ufe of for this experiment;^ the.height

frcun which it was fulpended fixteen feet. It is

^n extraordinary appearance on the hypothecs

of a fingle-eledric fluid, that a force fufficient

to penetrate a folid fubftance of great tenacity

and coheiivfi force, fliould not communicate the

fmalleft motion to the paper, when a breath of

air would caufe fome fenfible vibration in At.

But this difficulty is not unanfwerable,: for a

velocity may be affigned, with which a body

impinges againft and pafTes through a pendu-

lum of any given weight and refilling force, fo

that a fmaller angular velocity Ihall be com-

municated to it, than any that fhail be propofed,

and we know no limit to the velocity of the

eledric power or powers. But the other pheno-^

menon, i, e. the oppofite direftion in .which

the leaves are protruded, tends ' very much to

ftre-ngthen the opinion of two oppofite currents

!

perhaps either of thofe phenomena confidered

fimplyy may admit of an eafy folution froin the

hypothefis of a fingle power, when they are

taken both together, it. feems more difficult to

reconcile this hypothefis with matter of faS *6^"

* Atwood's Arialyfij.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT CXXXII.

57

Difcharge a battery through a flender piece

of wire, ex. gr. one 50th of an inch in diameter,

the wire 'will be broken tb pieces, or melted,

fo as to fall on the table in glowing balls.

When a wire is melted in this manner, the

Iparks fly frequently to a confiderable diftance,

being fcattered by the exploiion in all direc-

tions.

If the force of the battery is very great, the

wire will be entirely difperfed by the force of

the; "exploiion. Sm.all particles 6f fuch fub-

llances as dannot be eafily drawn into wire, as

platina, grain gold, ores, &c, may be placed

in: '^ groove of wax, and th^n put into the cir-

cuit, if a difcharge of fufEcient ftrength is palTed

through them they will be melted.

The force by which wires are melted by a

battery varies with the length of the circuit, as

the 'fluid meets with more refiilance in pro-

portion- las the pafTage through which it is to

pafs is longer. Dr. Prieftley could melt nine

inches of fmall iron wire at the diftance of fif-

teen feet, but at twenty feet diilance he coujd

only make fix inches of it red hot, fo that me-

tals refifl with confiderable force the paffage of

the
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the eledric ftiiid^ and therefore in eftimating

the conducing powers of different fubftances^

their length mlift be particularly attended to*

EXPERIMENT CXXXnii

Inclofe a very llender wire in a glafs tubc^

difcharge a battery through this wire, and it wiU

be thrown into globules of different fizes, which

may be colle6ted from the inner furface of the

tube : they are often found to be hollow> and

little more than the fcoria of the metal.

Many experiments have been made, in order

to try the different condufling powers of me-.

tals, by paffmg the difcharge of a battery

through them ; but it has not yet been determin-*

ed, whether the greater facility with which fome

metals are exploded depends on .the eafe with

which the fluid pafTes through them,, or whether

it poceeds from the degree of refiflance they

make to its pafTage, or from a want of dufli-

lity in the metal, which is therefore lefs cap-

able of expanfion.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT CXXXIII.

Difcharge a battery through a chain which

Is laid on paper, and black marks will be left

on the paper in thofe places where the rings of

the chain touch each other ; the rings will be

more or lefs melted at thofe places.

Experiment gxxxiv.

Take two pieces of window glafs, of about

3 by 2 inches, place a flip of brafs or gold leaf

between them, leaving the metallic leaf out be-

yond the glafs at each cnd^ then place the two

pieces of glafs in the prefs of the univerfal dif-

charger, bring the points of the wires E T,

EF, fig* 33, to touch the ends of the leaves,

and pafs a difcharge through them, which will

force part of the metal into the glafs, and flain

it with a colour which differs from the metal

that is made ufe of. The metallic leaf Ihould

be made narrowell in the middle, becaufe the

force of the ele6tric fire is in proportion to its

denlity, which is increafed Vv'hen the fame quan^

tity of fire is compelled to pafs through fewer

conducing particles,

Th^
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The explofion in melting the ftripes of leaf-

gold, &c* renders them non-condu6i:ing, and

iefs capable after each difcharge to tranfmit

another. Some particles of the metal are driven

into the glafsj which is really melted ; thofe

parts of the metal which lye contiguous to the

glafs are the moft perfedly fufed. The pieces

of glafs which cover the flip of metal are gene-

rally broken to pieces by the difcharger*

EXPERIMENT CXXXVI*

Place a thick piece of glafs on the ivory plate

of the univerfal difcharger, fig. 3, PI. II, and

a thick piece of ivory on the glafs, on which a

weight from one to feven pounds is to be placed

;

bring the points of the wires EF ET againft

the edge of the glafs, and pafs the difcharge

through the wires, by connedring one of the

wires, as EF, with the hook C of the bat-

tery, fig. 65, PI. IV, and forming a communi-

cation, when the battery is charged, from the

other wire ET to the ball, and the glafs will

be broken, and fome part of it Ihivered to an

impalpable powder. When the piece of glafs

is flrong enough to relift the ihock, the glafs

is often marked by the explofion with the mofi;

lively and beautiful colours. I have been in-

formed
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formed by Mr. Morgan, that if the glafs is

Gemented down the effed is the fame as when

it is prefled by the weights j and this mode is in

various experiments more convenient.

Place a piece of very dry white wood between

the balls of the univerfal difcharger, the fibres

of the wood to be in the fame diredion with the

wires, pafs the ihock through them, and the

wood will be tore to pieces, or run the pointf

ipfo the wood, and then pafs the piock through

them.

EXPERIMENT CXXXVII.

If the difcharge is pafTed under the piece of

jvory with the weights upon it, without any

glafs between the piece of ivory and the table

GH of the univerfal difcharger, the weights

will be lifted up by the lateral force of the dif-

charge ; the number of weights mufl be pro-

portioned to the forcp pf the explofipn.

EXPERIJVIENT CXXXVITI.

Fig. 66., a, reprefcnts an infulated rod, nearly

touching a charged jar, b is anOsther infulated

rod, placed in a line with and near to the for-

mer; make the difcharge by the rod e, fron>

M which
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which a chain hangs that does not touch the

bottom of the jar, and the rod b will receive

an electric fpark, which quits it again almofl in

the fame inftant, becaufe the finefl threads

hung upon it will not be ele<!brified by the

fpark.

This ele6brical appearance, without the cirv

cuit of a xiifcharging jar, is called the Lateral

Explofion.
'

If pieces of cork, or any light bodies, be

placed near the explofion of a jar or battery,

they will be moved out of their place in all di-

redions from the center of the e^fplolion; and

the greater the force of the explofion, lo much

greater will the diflance be to which they are

removed. It is not furprifing, therefore, that

heavy bodies fliould be removed to confiderable

diflances by a Itrong flalh of lightening. Dr.

Prieftley apprehends, that this fpecies of lateral

force is produced by the explofion of the air

fron) the place through which the ele6lric difr

charge pafifes.

This lateral force is not only exerted in the

neighbourhood of an explofion, when it is

made between pieces of metal in the open air,

but alfo when it is tranfmitted through pieces

of wire that are not thick enough to conduct it

perfeftly. The fmaller the wire is, and the

greater
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greater the fufion, the greater is the difperfion

of light bodies near it.

EXPERIMENT CXXXIX.

If circuits, diiferent in length and of differ-

ent fubllances, form a communication between

two charged furfaces of an electric plate, it is

obferved, the difcharge will be made through

the befl conduftors, whatever be the length of

the others.

1, If circuits of the fame fubflance be dif-

ferent in length, the difcharge will be made

through the Ihortefl of them.

3, If the circuits be the fame in every re-

fpe6t, the difcharge will be made through many
of them at the fame time,*

If one circuit confifls of undried wood, and is

of confiderable length in comparifon of another

which confifts of metal, the difcharge will be

made wholly through the latter, unlefs the charge

fhould be very great, in which cafe fome fmall

part will pafs through the wood.

If a Ihort rnetallic rod and any part of the

human body form two circuits between the fame

charged furfaces, the difcharge will, in general,

be made wholly through the metallic rod^ but

* Atwood's Analyfis, p, 119, 120.

M 2 if
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If tM chirg'e iS v%fy great, or if the rod is very

flender, or if it Ihould be very long, in either of

thefe cafes the difcharge may be perceived to

pafs through that part of the body which forms

one of the circuits.

This will be the cafe when the charge is fmallj

hat it hiay be fo increaled as to pafs through

both the longer and fhorter circuits,

I have been informed by a gentleman, that

It was his cuftom to make a variety of circuits

for the difcharge of a large jar or battery ; and,

that having a fufficient number of thefe^ he

could introduce himfelf into one of them, and

take his part of the fhock without inconveni-^

cnce, it even was not difagreeable ; and he

could by this rneans leflen the fenfation almi^ft to

nothing,

EXPERIMENT CXL,

Mr, Henly made a doubl« circuit, the firft

fcy an iron bar, one inch and a half in di^me^

ter, and half an inch thick ; the fecond, by

four feet and a half of fmall chain. On dif-r

charging a jar, containing five hundred fquar'e

inches of coated furface, the eleftricity paffed

in both circuits, fparks being vifible on the

fmall chain in many places. On making the

difcharge of three jars, containing together fix^

teen
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teen fquare feet of coated furface, ,through

three different chains at the fan:ie time, fig. 67,

..bright fparks w6re vifible in them all* The

chains were of iron and brafs, qf yqry differ*

ent lengths ; the Ihorteft ten or twelve inches,

the longelt many feet in lengchi When thpfe

jars were discharged through the iron bar be-

fore-mentioned^ together with a fmall chain^

three-quarters of a yard in lengthy the whole

chain was illumined, and covered throughout

with beautiful rays^ like briflles, or golden

hair* Having placed a large jar in conta(rc

with the prime condu6i:or> and affixed, to the

coating of it an iron chain, which was ajfo con-

nefted with a plate of ttietal, on which was

piade the difcharge by the difcharging rod :

this donCj he hooked another chain, much
longer^ and of brafs, to the oppofite fide of

the jar, and brought the end of it within eight

inches and an half of the metal plate* In con*

taft with this end a fmall oak Itick was laid,

eight inches long, which was covered with

faw-dufl of firewood* On making the dif*

charge upon the plate, both the chains v/ej-e

luminous through their whole lengths, as waa

alfo the faw*duft, which was covered by a flreai;

of light, making a very pleafing appearance*

At the glafs-houfe there is generally a greac

n.uraber of folid flicks of glafs, about one quar-

M 2 tcr
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ter of an inch diameter ; if thefe be examined

narrowly, feveral of them will be found tubu-'

lar a Cofiiiderable length ; the diameter of the

cavity feldom exceeds the 2'ooth part of an inch«

Seledl and break off the tubular part, which

may be filled with quickfilver by fucking, care

being taken that no moifture previoufly infinu-

ates itfelf ; the tube will then be prepared

for the experiment.

E X P E R I M E N T CXtl.

Pafs the fhock through this fmall thread of

quickfilver, which will be inllantly difploded,

and will break or fplit the tube in a curious

manner. ^

EXPERIMENT CXLIJ.

Take a glafs tube, the bore of which is about

one quarter of an inch, fill it with water, and

flop the ends with cork, infert two wires

through the corks into the tube, fo that their

ends may nearly touch, make the ends of thefe

part of a circuit from a battery ; on the dif-

f Nicholfotx's Introdu<5lion to Philofephy, p»A-i$*

charge.
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charge, the water will be difperfed in every di-

redion, and the tube blown to pieces by the

difcharge.

The eleftric fluid, like common fire, con-

verts the water into an highly elaftic vapour.

Dr. Franklin, on repeating this experiment,

with inkj could not find the leail llain upon

the white paper, on which the tube had been

placed. Beccaria pafled the fhock through a

drop of water, which was fupported, in the

center of a folid glafs ball, between the ends

of two iron wires, and the ball was ihivered in

pieces by the explofion. On this principle he

contrived what he calls an ele<5lrical mortarj

which will throw a fmall leaden ball to the dif-

tance of twenty feet. It is clear^ from feveral

of the foregoing experiments, that the ele6tric

fluid endeavours to explode in every direction

the parts of the refifting fubflances through

which it paflesi

EX1>ERIMENT CXLHIi

Place a building, which is formed of feve-

ral loofe pieces of wood, on a wet board in thf

middle of a large bafon of water, , let ^he elec-

tric flafh from a battery be made to pafs over

the board, or over the water,* or over both ;

^ M 4 the
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the water will be ftrongly agitated, and the

building thrown down. The report is louder

than when the explofion pafles only through

the air. The eleftric fluid endeavours to pafs

near the furface of the water where it meets

with more refiflance, than if it is forced to pafs

through it. This partly arifes from the power

the eledtric fluid has of raifing an expaniive

vapour from the furface of the w^ter, which

drives off the refifling air.

A difcharge pafTed over the furface of a piece

of ice will leave on it fmall unequal cavities,

exhibiting the fame appearance as if a hot chain

bad been placed on it.

A difcharge fent through a green leaf tear^

the furface in various directions, leaving an

image in miniature of fome of the efFe<fts of

lightening. A difcharge will pafs to a certain

difiance over fpirit of wine, without inflaming

it ; but, if the difiance is increafed, it will fee

it on fire. From hence it appears, that the

facility with which the eleftric fire is tranfmit-

ted over the furface of moifl fubflances, de-

pends on the eafe with which they are turned

into vapours.

The difcharge, in melting the particles ot

metals, drives into its pafTage the condudting^

Vapours which arife from them j and, in pro-

portion.
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portion as the parts of any body are more rea-

dily driven into vapour or duft, the fpark will

ruA to a greater diftancc.

EXPERIMENT CXLIV.

If a wire is ftretched by weights, and a

fhock is fent through it that will render it red

hoty it is found to be Goniiderably lengthened

after the difcharge. When the wire is loofe,

it is faid to be ftiortened by the explofion*

1 X P i^ R I M E ^ T CXLV.

If a "long narrow trough of water is mzdc
part of the circuit in thcdifcharge of a battery,

and a perfon's hand be immerged in the water

•at the time of the exploiion, he will feel an odd

vibration in the water, very different from an

cledlrical Ihock. The quick Itroke from the

repercuffion of the air a^nd the vapour^ is com-

municated to the hand by the water, and the

hand receives a ihoek iimilar to that receiv-ed

by a Ihip at fea during an earthquake.

EXPERIMENT CXLVI.

Place a plain piece of metal between the

points
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points of the univerfal difeharger, pafs feveral

explolions of a battery through the wires, and

the difcharges will gradually form on the

metal different circles, beautifully tinged with

the prifmatic colours^ The circles appear

fooner, and are clofer to each other^ the nearer

the point is to the furface of the metal. The
number of rings, or circles, depend on the

Iharpnefs of the point; the experiment there-

fore fucceeds better if a Iharp needle is faftened

to one of the points of the difeharger^

Several very curious experiments were made

by Dr. Watfon and others, to afcertain the dif=

tance to which the eleftric fhock might be

conveyed, and the veldcity with which it moves*

In his firft experiment^ the fhock was given

and fpirits fired by the ele<ftric matter which

had been conveyed through the river Thames.

In the next experiment^ the eledtric fluid was

made to pafs through a circuit of two miles,

croffing the New-river twice, going over feveral

gravel-pits, and a large field. It was afterwards

conveyed through a circuit of four miles. It

pafled over thefe fpaces inftantaneoufly as to

fenfe. This fenfible inftantaniety in the motion

of the eledtric fluid, was afcertained by an ob-

ferver, who, though in the room with the

charged phial, was, at the fame time, in the

middle
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middle of a circuit of two miles, and felt him-

fclf fhocked at the fame inftant he faw the phial

difcharged.

Notwithftanding this furprizing velocity, it

is certain, that both fides of a charged phial

may be touched fo quickly, even by the beil

conductors, that all the eledtric matter has not

time to make the circuit, and the phial will

remain but half difcharged ; and there are fe*

veral inflances where the motion appears How,

and not eafily reconcilable with this immeafura-

ble velocity; and it is alfo certain, that this

fluid is refilled in its paffage through, or over,

every fubftance.

The wonderful part of the foregoing experi-

ments will vaniih, if we admit the reafoning of

Mr. Volta on this fubjedt; and the reader will

find his reafoning confiderably flrengthened by

experiments cxx, cxxi, cxxii of this efTay,

which were originally made by Mr. Atwood

;

though it mufl be owned, thefe experiments

feem to lead much further., and give an idea of-

the diredlion of the eledtric fluid in the dif-

charge of the Leyden phial, which -differs alto^

gether from the received theory.

The following account is extra6:ed from a

very long paper of Mr. Volta, in the Journal

de Phyfique for 1779 :

Let



I^et us -fuppofe that a^ h, c, dy e^ /, g^ h^

if k, /, m^ n, <?, hold hands ; let a grafp

the outfide of a charged Leyden phial, and o

touch the knob ; at the inftant o receives the

Sire difeharged from the infide by the knob, 4

will furnifli from his natural flock to the out^

^de, without waiting till the Ere arrives to him

.from 0, by n, to nty &c* in the mean while

-the lofs of a is compenfated from h, and if

is furniflied with frefli matter from c, and fo

on. It is ftill true, that there is but one

cftream, if we confider only the dirediion of the

fluid, which is excited fimultaneoufly at the

two extremities, and moves at the fame inftant

of time; though, to fpeak more accurately,

it is not one ftream, but two ynited in one,

if the extream rapidity with which the fire

paffes, did not prevent our perceiving the fuc-

ceflive commotions received by the perfons who

form the chain, we fliould find they did not

follow the order c, n, m, /, l>ut were felt

£multaneoufly, firft: at the two extremities o

and tf, then at « and ^, m and c, &c. advan-

cing towards the middle of the chain* Agree*

able to this, if the bottle is fm?ll, ^hejpnger

the circuit is made, thofe who are furtheft

i&om the extremities find the fcock weaker-
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To render this account more clear, feparate

the circuit, and form on a dry floor two row^,

<?, by r, dy — ey /, ^, h^ interrupted in the

middle ; let e grafp the bottle by the outfide,

^nd a excite the difcharge by touching the

knob of the bottle; now, if the eledric fire was

bbliged to take the Ihorteft courfe to come to

the exterior and negative furface, it ought to

defcend to the feet of ey pafs over the boards

to the foet of e, and then through him to the

outfide, without ading on /, g^ hy which

would be out of its circuit. But, contrary to

this, the fluid goes out of the dired: courfe, to

follow that of the conducing petfons, which

afford it a proper receptacle, and qomes to the

butfide by another fourte. The fire which goes

from the infide from etofygy hy gives them

9 fenfible fenfation in their hands and their

heels, Ihewing itfelf by a fpark, if the hands

and the feet are feparated a little from each

©ther, and finiihe$ by diffipatiiig itfelf in the

common refervoir. In the fame manner rf,

who firft gives the fire to the outfide, receives

ft fucceflively from r, b, a, who all draw k
in from the floor. The flream therefore which

proceeds from the knob of the bottle, palling

through the cpndufting fubilance, lofes itfelf

in the general fource^ while, from the fame

fource.
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fource, a fufficient quantity is taken to fupply

the deficiency of the exterior furface.

If /, ^, hy do not form a chain, but are

irregularly placed round e, the pofitive part of

the fluid may be feen to fpread itfelf on differ^

ent fides, and divide itfelf in different branches

to reach the floor. The fluid will in the fame

manner rife from the floor tp reach ^, if j, h,

and Cy are irregularly placed round him ; fo

that each furface excites its own ftream ; one

that enters the bottle, the other proceeding

from it. Thus alfo, in the foregoing experi^

ments of Dr. Watfon, where it has been fup-

pofed that the eled"ric fluid has made fuch

amazing circuits through rivers, over fields,

&c. The fluid from the infide was difperfed

in the river, at the inflant that the outfide coU

ledled, from the fame fource, fupplies for its

own deficiency.

It appears alfo, from other experiments,

that one fide of a charged eledtric may contain

more of one power than is fufficient to balance

the contrary power on the other fide. For, if

a charged jar is infulated, and the difcharge i%

made by a difcharger with a glafs handle, after

the explofion, the difcharger, and both fides of

the jar, will pofTefs a contrary power to that

which obtained on the fide of the jar> which

was touched the lail before ijie difcharge.

CHAP,
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CHAP. IX.

ON THE INFLUENCE OF POINTED CONDUCTORS

FOR BUILDINGS.

np II E importance of eledtricity, as well as

its univerfal agency, beconaes more con-

fpicuous, in proportion as out acquaintance

with it increafes. We find no fubilance in

nature which is not a6i:ed on by it, either as acon-

du6bor or non-condudorj and difqover, that the

furprifing phenomena of thunder and lightening,

owe their origin to, and are of the fame nature

with it. Very little progrefs had been made in

electricity, when the analogy between the elec-

tric fpark and lightening was difcovered : but

the fublime idea of realizing thefe conje6lures,

and proving that the fire which flalhes in the

Iky, is the fame agent which explodes and gives

a ihock in our experiments, was given to Dr.

Franklin ; who alfo firft fuggefted the utility of

pointed conduftors of metal, to preferve build-

ings from the dreadful efFe6ls of lightening ; an

idea which was received with general applaufe

and approbation. Since this period, many

eledricians have been induced to change their

ppinion relative to the utility of thefe conduc-

tors ;
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tors; and among thofe who underftand the fub-

je<5l well, it has been difputed, whether the pre-

ference fhould be given to a conductor with a

pointed end, or to one which has an obtiife

termination.

The experiments which have been made on

this fubjed are very numerous ; but the greater

part appeal* to me very inconclufive, and pre^

lent only a very partial view of the fubjeft,

Anf>ong thefe we may reckon thofe in which dif-«

ferent fubftances have been introduced, to repre-

fent the aftion of condu<ftors on clouds ; fince the

various fubftances made ufc of in thefe experi-

ments, were cohering maffes, in which they differ

elTentially from the clouds which float in the air.

It appears alfo, from many inftances, that

lightening does not pafs in one undivided traft,

but that neighbouring bodies carry off their

fliare, according to their quantity and conduft--

ing power.

A pointed conductor, which communicates

with the earth, has not any particular power of

attracting eledricity, and afts only as any other

conducting fubftance, wliich does not refift the

palfage of the eleCtiic fluid.

It is true, that ele<5tricity pafles with more

cafe from an electrified body to a conductor

Avhich is pointed, than to one which is flat or

^
globular;
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globular ; becaufe, in this cafe, the elaillcity of

the eledlnc fliiid, arid its power to break through

the air, are weakened by the flat furfac^ which

acquires a contrary electricity, and compenfatea

the diminiflied intenfity more than a point can •

the point being eafily rendered negative, while the

effort bf the fluid to efcape from the ele6trined

body, h greater than when it is oppofed by a flat

furface. So that it is not the particular proper-

ty of a point, or flat, but the different ftate of

the eledtrifled body5 which caufes it to part v/ith

its ele6tricity eafier, and from a greater di(lance,

\vhen a pointed condu6ling fubflance isprefented

to it, than it does to a flat or globular condudiror.*

The capacity of condu6tors to hold electricity,

is in proportion to the furfaces which are free^

Or uninfluenced by a fimilar atmofphere ; a cir~

cumflance which will, more or iefs, affeCt thofe

conductors which are applied to buildings^

according to the fliate of the clouds and their at-

mofphere, the time their influence has been

exerted, the nature of the conducing fl:rata of

the earthj and its eleClric fltuation;

Befldes, the eleCtric powers miifl be fepaf-

ated before any body can be eleCtrified ; and

the point muft be in a fl:ate to give one kind of

electricity, before it can receive the other.

N They

See Volta'8 1'aper, Phil, Trah* Vol. 7:?,
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They cannot aft beyond the eleclric atmofphere

of the body to which they are prefented, and their

action is differently modified bytheflate ofthe air*

Fig. 68 reprefents the gable end of a houfe,

fixed vertically on the horizontal board F G

;

a fquare hole is made in the gable end at h i^

into which a piece of wood is fitted ; a wire is

inferted in the diagonal of this little piece ; twb

wires are alfo fitted to the gable end ; the lower

end of one wire terminating at the upper corner

ofthe fquare hole ; the top of the other wire is

fixed to its lower corner -, the brafs ball on the

wire may be taken off, in order that the pointed

end may be occafionally expofed to receive the

explofion,

EXPERIMENT CXLVII.

Place a jar with its knob, in conta6lwith the

condu6lor, conned the bottom of the jar with

the hook H, then charge the jar, and bring the

ball under the condu6bor, and the jar will be dif-

chargedby anexplofion from the condudor to the

ball of the houfe. The wires and chain being

all in connexion, the fire will be conveyed to the

outfide of the jar, without afFefting the houfe:

but if the fquare piece of wood is placed fo that

the wires are not connefled, but the communica-

tion
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tion cut offy the eleftric fluids in pafTing to the

outfide of the bottle, will throw out the little

piece of wood to a confiderable diftance, by the

lateral force of the explofion. See fig. 62.

Unfcrew the ball, and let the point which is

underneath, be prefented to the condu61:or, and

then you will not be able to charge the jar j for

the Iharp point gradually draws the fire from the

condudlor, and conveys it to the coating on the

outfide of the jar.

The prime conduftor is fuppofed to reprefent

a thunder cloud difcharging its contents on a

weather cock, or any other metal, at the top of

a building. From this experiment many- have

inferred, that if there is a connection of metal

to condu6t the ele6tric fluid down to the earth,

the building will receive no damage i but where

the connection is imperfeCt, it will fbrike from

one part to another, and thus endanger the whole

building.

EXPERIMENT CXLVIII.

Mr. Henly affixed to the top of a glafs ftand

a w^ire, three-eighths of an inch in diameter, ter-

minated at one end by a ball, three-fourths of an

inch in diameter, and at the other end by a very

lliarp pointy (fee fig. 69.) round the middle of

N 2 this
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this wire hung a chain, twelve inches longi

he connected the chain with tlie coating of a

charged bottle, and brought tlie knob of it very

gently towards the ball on the infulated wire, in

order to obferve precifely, at what diflance it

would be difcharged upon it, which conllantly

happened at the diilance of half an inch, with a

loud and full explofion. Then charging the bot-

tle, he brought it in tlie fiime gradual manner

towards the point of the infulated wire, to try

alio at what diftance it would be llruck ; but thi$

in many trials, never happened at all ; the point

being approached in this gradual manner, always

drew off the charge imperceptibly, leaving fcarcc

a fpark in the bottle.

EXPERIMENT CXLIX.

The fame gentleman connected ajar, contain-

ing ^o^ fquare inches of coated furflice, with

the prime condu6tor; fee fig. 68. If the jar

was fo charo-ed as to raife the eledlrometer to

60*^, by bringing the ball on the wire of the

thunder houfe, to half an incli diilance from

that conneiftcd with the prime conductor, the

jar would be diiciiarged, and the piece in the

thunder houie thrown out to a conliderable dif-

diflance. Uling a pointed wire as acondudlor

to
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eo the thunder houfc, inftead of the knob, the

charge being the faoie, the jar was difcharged

filently, though fuddcnly, and the piece was not

thrown out.

EXPERIMENT CL.

lie afterwards made a double circuit to the

thunder houfe ; the firfl by a knob, the fecond

by a fliarp pointed wire, at an inch and a quarter

diflance from each other, but exactly the fame

height. The charge being the fame, the knob

was firft brought under the prime condu6lor,

which was half an inch above it, and followed

by the point at an inch and a quarter diflance,

yet no explofion fell upon the ball, as the point

drew off the charge filently, and the piece in the

thunder houfe remained unmoved.

EXPERIMENT CLI.

He infulated a large jar, and connected, by

chains, with the external coating, on one fide, a

knob, on the other a fliarp pointed wire, both

being infulated, and (landing five inches from

each other, (fee fig. 70,) and placed an infulated

copper ball, eight inches in diameter, fo as to

iland exadily at half an inch diflance both from

N 3 the
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the knob and the point; the jar was them charge,

edj and the difcharge made by the difcharging

rod on the copper ball^ from whence it leaped

to the knob A, which was three quarters of an

inch in diameter, the jar was difcharged by a

loud and full explofion, ^nd the chain was very

luminous,

EXPERIMENT CLII.

Mr. Henly fufpended by a filk ftring, from

one end of a wooden bar, v/hich turned freely in

a horizontal direction upon the point of a needle,

a large bullocks bladder, gilded with leaf copper

;

the bladder was balanced by a weight at the

other end of the arm; (fee fig. 71 ;) he gave a

llrong- fpark from the knob of a charged phial

to the bladder ; he then prefented towards it a

brafs ball, two inches in diameter, and obferved

that the bladderwould come towardsit at the dif-

tance of three inches ; and when it got within an

inch^ would throw off its eledtricity in a full

fpark. He then gave it another fpark, and

prefented a pointed wire towards the bladder,

which never approached to the point, nor ever

gave any fpark, the eied:;dcity being carried off.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT CLIII.

Take two or three fine locks of cotton, fallen

one of them to the condudor by a fine thread,

another lock to that, and a third to the fecond,

put the machine in adion, and the locks of cot-

ton will expand their filaments, and will extend

themfelves towards the table. Prefent a fharp

point under the loweft, and it will Ihrink up to-

wards the fecond, and this towards the firfl, and

altogether towards the prime condudior, where

they will continue as long as the point remains

under them.

EXPERIMENT CLIV.

Fallen a number of fine threads or hair, to the

end of the prime condu6lor ; when the cylinder

is turned, thefe will diverge like rays proceeding

from a center : continue turning the cylinder,

and prefent a point towards one fide of the con-

ductor, and the threads on one fide will hang

down, and lofe their divergence, but thofe on

the other fide will ilill continue to diverge;

which ihev/s, that the power of points to draw

off eledtricity, does not extend round the ele6lri-

fied body, when means are ufed to keep up the

fupply of dedlricity.

N4 Fig.
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Fig. 72 reprefents an oval board/ three feet

long and two feet broad^ coated on both fides

with tin-foil, and fufpended by filk lines from

a double hook ; this turns on an axis, which i^

faflened to one arm of a nice balance, and

counter-poifed at the other arm by a weight

;

part of the table underneath the board, is to be

covered with tin-foil^ and comrnunicate to the

floor by a chain.

EXPERIMENT CLY,

Connect the pendulous board with the prime

condudlor by a fmall wire, a few turns of the

machine will electrify the apparatus. When this

experiment was made, the board was attracted

by the table at fifteen inches diftance, and dif-

charged itfelf with a flrpng fpark. The fame

happened to a metal ball wjiich was placed on the

table, the board approaching till it was about one,

inch from the ball, and then difcharging itfelf

by a fpark. If a point is fixed on the board in-

{lead of a knob, the pendulous board, though it

begins to approach, flops at about four or five

inches from the table, and it will not approach

nearer, or give a fpark : a fmall light is feen

upon the point in the dark. A Leyden phial

was then ponneded with the prime condudor ;

It
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it now required more turns of the machine to

charge the apparatus j the effe6t was the fame as

before, The counterpoife was now held, that

the board might not defcend till it had received a

full charge : when fet at liberty, it wa$ not only

4ttra6led by, but alfo gave a loud exploHon on

the point, infomuch, that the tin-foil round it

was ftained by the overflowing ofthe fire.

The following experiment is extradled from

*^ An Account of Experiments made at the

Pantheon, on the Nature and Ufe of Con-

dudors,'* by Mr. Wilfon. It was made in order

to point out what he deemed erroneous in an ex-

periment of Mr. Henly, which is the 15 ill of

this Eflay^

The circuit of communication was divided in-

to two parts:

A bent rod of brafs, with a ball of the fame

metal, three quarters of an inch in diameter,

fcrewed on to the upper extremity of it, and a

-Gopper ball, five inches in diameter^ fcrewed on

to the lower end, forms one of the parts. This

part was fupported by a iland of wood that had a

cap of brafs at the top, into which thQ brafs rod

was occafionally fcrewed.

The
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, The other part of the circuit confifted of a

brafs rod alfo -, one end of which branched out

in the form of a fork, with two prongs that

pointed towards the center of the copper ball ^

and thofe prongs were fo conilrudbed, that either

ofthem could be made longer or Ihorter, juil as

the experiment required. On the end of one of

the prongs was fixed a ball of brafs, three

quarters of an inch in diameter, and on the

other a fharp fteel point or needle. The fhoul-

der of this fork fcrewed into a fmall plate of iron,

that was fixed on the infide of a wooden veiTel,

which contained the greateft pait of a cylindrical

glafs jar, twelve inches three quarters high, and

about four inches in diameter. This glafs was

rather thick than otherwife, and the coating of

it (which was tin-foil) meafured nearly 144

fquare inches on each . furface, Befides this

coating, part of the infide of the wooden vefTel

was coated alfo with tin-foil, for the purpofe pf

making a fecure communication between the

iron plate and the outward coating of the jar.

Within the jar itfelf, was fitted a cylinder of

wood, that was covered with tin-foil alfo, to

make a communication between the infide coat-

ing of the glafs and a brafs rod, that was fixed -

upright in the center of the ^^ooden cylinder.

This upright rod having a ball of brafs at the

end.
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end, three quarters of an inch in diameter,

was bent towards the firll part of the circuit

;

k> that the two balls A and B, in fig. 73, being

ypon a level, looked towards each other, biit

were placed from time to time at different

diftances, as occafion required; and thus an-

fwered the purpofe of an eledlrometer.

Mr. Wilfon began the experiments where

the eledlrometer was flruck at the greatefl

diftance, and then adjufted the diftances of the

ball accordingly ; fo that if the point was

Uruck when they were adjuiled, the moving of

the ball the thirty-fecond part of an inch would

occafion the ball to be flruck in preference to

the point, and vice verfa. Afterwards he lefTened

the flriking diflance of the eledirometer, in

every experiment, till he attained the leaft

diflance.

Upon reverfing part of the apparatus, and

fixing the ball to the bottle, and the fork to

the fland, all thofe experiments were repeated

again ; the copper ball being put nearefl to the

glafs, in the place of the forked part, and the

forked part in the place of the copper ball.

This fet of Experiments being compleated, he

made others, where the ball only was oppofed ;

and after them, where the point only was op-

pofed to the copper ball.

Having
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Having gone through all thefe experiments,

as they are fet down in the firil table, he then

repeated the experiment with the chain, after

Mr. Henly's manner. The refult of which,

and with the apparatus reverfed, will appear-

in the fecond table.

TABLE
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TABLE I.

EXPERIMENTS MADE AT DR, HIGGINS S, JUNE I 9,

1778, WITH THE LEYDEN PHIAL AND FORKED

APPARATUS.

N-B. The meafures exprelTed in the following tables wer©
taken from a fcale containing 32 parts in one inch.

The number oppofite the word eledrometer, denotes the

diftance between the balls which conftitute the eledtro-

nieter ; and the numbers oppolite to the words l>all and
pointy fliew the greatefl dillancc at which they were re-

fpedively ftruck.

Ball and Point oppojite

the Lcyden Phial,

r Eledromcter

L \ Ball

[ Point — —

Ball Pt,

only, only.

32 r32 ["32

34i 48^ —
45 1-188
28 r28 ["28

3o\ 43^ —
38 1-178
2^ f 26 c 2b
28-^ 36< —
371— 167

20 f20 f 20
2S< 29<

51 L— U4
16 Cib fi6
22< 20<(

44 L— 147

13 f^3 f^S
21^ i4<j —
38 I L30

10 f 10 f 10
I2<{ lO-j

i8L-Us

apparatus

re-verfed.

10

33

TABLE
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TABLE IT.

EXPERIMENTS WITH THE CHAIN, AFTER MR.
HENLy's MANNER,

"P^lnt and Ball oppojtte

the Leyden PhldU ^pparatui re'verfed.

'

[ ^3 j
repeated— < 28 V at differ-

—- I 26 I
^"t times.

r Eleflrometer —21 —
i Ball — — 26 -«

[^ Point — — 24 —
TABLE IIL

THE EXPERIMENTS OF THE 2(1 AND 3d TARLE3
REPEATED AT MR. PARTINGTON'S, JUNE 23,

1778, A BRASS CHAIN BEING MADE USE OF
INSTEAD OF THE FORKED APPARATUS.

Ball and Voint oppojite B. P. Apparatus B, P,
the Leyden PhiaU only, only,

I. i Bail 40-^ 39^ —
I Point — 76 I

—
r E. 28 r 28

II. J B 3s\ 36

f E. ^5 f 26
Ill.j B. 33 33

[p. 46[-
r E. — — 20 r 20

71

28

66

26

only, only,

f 32 f sz

VI.

I alter- 1

^^
I
nately.

I

^'

alter-

nately,

10
12-

24

13

22

10

'23f Electrometer — 2 1
"1

< Ball '— — 24 > Apparatus reverfed.^ 25;

[Point — —. 64J ' 130
E X—
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EXPERIMENT CLVI.

If an interruption is made in pach of two

Similar circuits, which form communications

between the charged furfaces of an elecftric

plate, and if the fpace of air in one of the in-

terruptions is terminated by points, and in the

other by balls, the difcharge wall b^e made

through the circuit of which the points make

a part, although the length of the interrupted

fpace of air is coniiderably greater than that in

the other circuit.

Before any difcharge takes place, the two

powers are fufpended on the oppoiite furfaces

of the charged eled:ric.

An eled:ric plate may be difcharged two

ways, either iilently in fome fenlible portion

of time, or by exploiion in an inftant : in

either cafe experiments abundantly fhew that

ceteris paribus^ the difcharge will be made

through a pointed body in preference to a

round termination.

When a pointed body is prefented to any

charged furface, a cylindrical plate of air, of

evanefcent diameter, is charged with the con-

trary elediricities flrongly^ttradting each other

through it; and the quantity of air b.eing fo

fmall.
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fmall, there will be little refinance to their

vinion ;' the difcharge will be made by explo-

iion in preference to the gradual difcharge^

according as the oppofite furfaces (the pointed

body and the furface oppofed to it) are larger^

as they are nearer each other, and as the charge

is greater ; for it will be obferved that a point,

or very fmall fphefical termination, which is

in a phyfical fenfe a pointy will difcharge any

quantity of electricity filently and gradually

without explolion, while it is at a fufficieiit

diftance from the oppolite charged furface i

by bringing it nearer, the method of difcharge

will be altered; which will now be a fucceflion

of fmall explofions very quickly following

each other. The reafon of this feems to be/

that when the charged futfaces are very near^

there is not fufficient time for the contrary

powers to unite gradually, nor fufficient room

in which they may be diffufed among the fur-

jounding air.

This is confirmed by again removing the

two oppofed furfaces to fuch a diftance that the

difcharge may be made gradually ; in this cafe

if the parts of the apparatus are fo difpofed by

any kind of contrivance, that the difcharge

muftneceffarily be made fuddenly, the method

of difcharge will be again altered, becoming

now
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HOW a fucceflion of explofions inflead of a

gradual current between tht^ oppofed furfaces

:

this fuddennefs of the difcharge may be ef-

fected by a proper uie of iilterruptions in the

circuit; it may alfo be caufed by motion; if

cither furface be moved brifkly toward the

other, the explofion of the charge will be

promoted.

Elevated conduflors applied to buildings as

a fecurity from the effedis of lightning, will

contribute to difcharge the eledlricity from a

cloud that paiTes over them : and a greater

quantity of the difcharge will pafs through a

pointed condu6lor, than through one which is

terminated by a ball ; but whether the dif-

charge will be made by a gradual current, or

by explofion, will depend on the fuddennefs

of the difcharge, on the proximity of the

cloud, its motion, and the quantity of the

elediricity contained in it. If a fmall cloud

hangs fufpended under a large cloud loaded

with eledtric matter, pointed condu61:ors on a

building underneath will receive the difcharge

by explofion in preference to thofe terminated

by balls, the fmall cloud forming an inter-

ruption which allows only an inflant of time

for the difcharge. If a fingle eledlric cloud is

driven with confiderable velocity near to a

O pointed
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pointed condu(^or, the charge may be caufed

to explode upon it by the motion of the

charged body. In other cafes, pointed con-

dudlors contribute to difcharge a thunder

cloud gradually without explofion.

Mr. Wilfon's experiments, publifhed in the

Philofophical Tranfadtions 1778, have contri-

buted greatly to explain the effe6ts of points

in .difcharging the eledlric matter.

If a conical pointed body were inferted into

a fimilar hollow cone, formed into an elecftri-

fied folid, the furfaccs of the two cones being

equi-diftant, no greater difcharge of the elec-

trics would follow, than if the two conical

furfaces had been plain, and oppofcd to each

other at the fame diftance.

EXPERIMENT CLVII.

If two eledric plates be charged, and a

communication formed between the pofitivc

fide of one, and the negative fide of the other,

no difcharge will follow ; unlefs a communi-
cation be formed between the other two fur-

faces at the fame time.

The natural elecStricity in the atmofphere i^

frequently difcharged in this manner: Two
clouds
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clouds being eledlrlfied with oppofite powers,

the furfaces of the earth immediately under

them are likewife electrified with powers con-

trary to thofe in the clouds above them ; and

the moifture of earth forming a communica-

cation between the two contiguous charged

furfaces, whenever the two clouds meet, there

will follow a difcharge, both of the clouds

and furfaces on the earth oppofed to them. If

the earth fliould be dry, and confequently

afford a reliftance to the union of the two

electricities accumulated on or under its fur-

face, there will follow an explofion in the

earth as well as in the atmofphere, which will

produce concuffions and other phoenomena

which have frequently been obferved to happen

in dry feafons, particularly in thofe climates

which are the moft liable to florms of thunder

and lightening.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ACTION OF CONDUCTORS.

" Ever iince the difcovery of the identity of

eledricity and lightening, it has been allowed

by all parties, that condud:ors of fome kind are

in a manner neceffary for the fafety of build-

ings in thofe countries where thunder llorms

are very frequent. The principle on which

O 2 they
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they adt is this : that the ele<ftric fluid, when

impelled by any power, always goes to that

place where it meets with the leafl reliftance.

Now, as metals are found to give the leafl re-

fiflance to its pafTage, it will always choofe to

run along a metalline rod, in preference to a

paffage of any other kind. But it is neceflary

to obferve here, that eledirieity never flrikes

a body merely for the fake of the body

itfelf, but as by means of that body it can

iarrive at the place of its deftination. Wherj

a quantity of eledtricity is colledied from

the earth, by means of an eled:ric machine, a

body communicating with the earth will receive

a ftrong fpark from the prime conduiftor ; it

receives this fpark not becaufe it is capable of

containing all the elediricity of the cylinder

and condudior, but becaufe the natural lituation

of the fluid being diflurbed by the motion of

the machine, a flream of it is fent off from the

earth. The natural powers, therefore, make

an effort to fupply what is thus drained off from

the earth ; and, as the individual quantity

which comes out is mofl proper for fupplying

the deficiency, as not being employed for any

natural purpofe, there is always an effort made

for returning it to the earth. No fooner, then,

is a conducting body, communicating with the

eart}^
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earth, prefented to the prime condudlor, than

the whole effort of the electricity is directed

againfl that body ; not merely becaufe it is a

condudlor, but becaufe it leads to the place

where the fluid is directed by the natural pow-

ers by which it is governed, and at which it

would find other means to arrive, though that

body were not to be prefented. That this is

the cafe we may eafily fee, by prefentlng the

fame conducting fubftance in an infulated ftate

to the prime conductor of the machine, when

we ihall find only a fmall fpark will be pro-

duced. In like manner, when lightning ftrikes

a tree, a houfe, or a thunder-rod, it is not be-

caufe thefe objects are high, or in the neigh-

bourhood of the cloud, but becaufe they com-

municate with fome place below the furface of

the ground, againft which the impetus of the

lightening is directed, and at that place the

lightning would certainly arrive, though none

of the above-mentioned objedts had been inter-^

pofed.

" When the atmofphere begins to be electri-

fied, either negatively or pofitively, the earth,

by means of the inequality and moifture of its

furface, but efpecially by the vegetables which

grow upon it, abforbs that eledtricity, and

quickly becomes electrified in the fame man-

O 3 ner
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ner\^dth the atmofphere; this abforption, how-

ever, ceafes in a very fhort time, becaufe it

cannot be continued without fetting in motion

the whole of the ele6li'ic matter contained in

the earth itfelf. Alternate zones of pofitive

and negative electricity will then begin to take

place below the furface of the earth, for rea-

fons given in the courfe of this effay. Be-

tween the atmofphere and one of thefe zones

the flroke of lightening will always be. Thus,

fuppofing the atmofphere is pofitively eleftri-

fied, the furface of the earth will, by means

of trees, &c. quickly become pofitively eledtri-

fied alfoj, we will fuppofe to the depth of ten

feet : the eledlricity cannot penetrate further,

on account of the refiftance of the eled:ric mat-

ter in the bowels of the earth. At the depth

often feet from the furface, a zone of negative-

ly electrified earth begins, and to this zone the

electricity of the atmofphere is attracted ; but?

to this it cannot get, without breaking through

the pofitively eledtrified zone, which lies up-

permoil, and fhattering to pieces every bad

conductor which lies in its way. We are there-

fore fure, that in whatever place the outer zone

of pofitively eleCtrified earth is thinneil, there

the lightening will ftrike, whether a conduCtor

happens to be prefent or not. - If there is a

con»
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conduAor, either with a knob or fharp pointed,

the lightening will infallibly ftrike it : but it

would alfo have ftruck a houfe fituated on

that fpot without any conductor ; and if the

houfe had not been there, it would have ftruck

the furface of the ground itfelf. Again, if we

fuppofe the houfe with its condu(5lor to fland

on a part of the earth where the pofitively

eledlrified zone is very thick, the condudlor

will neither filently draw off the eledlricity,

nor will the lightening flrike it; though, per-

haps, it may ftrike a much lower objedt, or

even the furface of the ground itfelf at no great

diflance ; the reafon for which undoubtedly is,

that there the politive eleftrified zone is thin-

ner than where the conductor was.

" To fuppofe that a pointed condu6i:or will

exhault a thunder cloud of its ele6lricity, mull

at firil fight appear trifling, to infill: on it, ridi-

culous. Innumerable obje6ts are all confpiring

to draw off the ele6lricity as well as the con-

du6tor, if it could be drawn off; but of effect-

ing this, there is an impoffibility, becaufethey

have the fame kind of ele&icity with the clouds

themfelves.

'^ Befides, Beccaria has obferved, that during

the progrefs and increafe of the ftorm, though

the lightening frequently llruck to the earth,

O 4 yet
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yet the fame cloud was the next moment ready

to make a greater dilcharge, and his apparatus

continued to be as much afFeded as ever.

" The condu6lor has not even the power of

attra^ing the lightening a few feet out of the

diredtion it would choofe itfelf: of this we have

a moll decifive inflance in what happened to

the magazine at Purfleet, in ElTex. That

houfe was furnifhed with a condudor, raifed

above the iiigheil part of the building ; never-

thelefs, a flafh of lightening llruck an iron

cramp in the corner of the wall of the building,

confiderably lower than the top of the condu6b^

or, and only forty-fix feet in a floping line dif-^

tant from the point.

" The condu6lor, with all its power of

drawing off the ele6lric matter, was neither able

to prevent the flafh, nor to turn it forty-fix feet

put of its way. The matter of fa6b is, the

lightening was determined to enter the earth

at the place where the Board-houfe Hands, or

near it ; the condu6lor, fixed on the houfe,

offered the eafieil communication, but forty-fix

feet of air intervening between the point of the

condu6lor and the place of the explofion, the

refiflance was lefs through the blunt cramp of

iron, and a few bricks moiflened with the rain

to the fide of the metalline conductor, than

through
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through the forty-fix feet of air to its point,

for the former was the way in which the light-

ening a6tually pafied.

" The zig-zag kind of lightening is the moil

dangerous, becaufe it muft overcome a very

violent refiftance of the atmofphere, and where-

ever that refiftance is in the fmalleft degree

leflened, there it will undoubtedly llrike, and

even at a eonfiderable diftance. It is otherwife

with that kind which appears in flallies of no

determinate form : the elediric matter of which

is evidently difTipated in the air by fome con-

ducing fubftances which are prelent there, and

they are therefore rendered lefs powerful.

'^ The mofl: deftru6i;ive kind of lightening

is that which aflumes the form of balls. Thefe

are produced by an exceeding great power of

eledlricity, gradually accumulated till the re-

fiftance of the atmofphere is no longer able to

confine it. In general, the lightening breaks

out from the ele6lrified cloud by means of the

approach of fome conducing fubftance; but

the fire-balls feem to be formed not becaufe

there is any fubftance at hand to attra6t the

eleftric matter from the cloud, but becaufe the

electricity is accumulated in fuch a quantity

that the cloud can no longer contain it. Hence,

fuch balls fly pit flowly, and have no particular

def.
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deflination; their appearance indicates a pro-

digious comnaotion and accumulation of elec-

tricity in the atmofphere, without a proportion-

able dilpoHtion in the earth to receive it. This

difpoiition is however altered by a thoufand

circumftancesj and the place which firft becomes

moil capable of admitting ele6lricity will firft

receive a fire-balL Hence this kind of light-

ening has been known to move llowly back-

wards and forwards in the air for a confiderable

time, and then fuddenly fall in one or more

houfes, according to their being more or lefs

affe6ted with an eledricity oppofite to that of

the ball at the time. It will alfo run along the

ground, break into feveral parts, and produce

feveral explofions at the fame time.

" It is very difficult to imitate this kind of

lightening in our ele6lrical experiments. The

only cafes in which it hath been done in any

degree are thofe in which Dr. Prieflley made

the explofion of a battery pafs for a confider-

able way over the furface of raw flelh, water,

&c. In thefe cafes, if, while the ele6lric flafh

pafTed over the furfaces of the flefh, it had

been pofiible to interrupt the metallic circuit by

taking away the chain, the eleftric matter dif-

charged would have been precifely in the fitua-

tion of one of the above-mentioned fire-balls

;

i. Ct it
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i. e. it would have been at a lofs for a condu6tor.

The negative fide of the battery was the place

of its deftination, but to that it could not eafily

have got, becaufe of the great quantity of

atmofphere which lay in its way, and the in-

capacity of the neighbouring bodies to receive

it. But, while the eledlric matter was thus

ftationary for want of a condudor, if any one

(landing near, or touching the negative fide of

the battery, prefented a finger to this feemingly

inofFenfive luminous body, he would be inflantly

ftruck very violently, becaufe a free commu-

nication being now made by means of his body,

the powers by which the ele6tric fluid is im-

pelled from one place to another would urge

it upon him. But if we fuppofe a perfon, who

has no communication with the battery, to

prefent his finger to the fame body, he may
perhaps receive a flight fpark from it, but not

a fhock of any confequence.

" We may now account for the feemingly

capricious nature of all kinds of lightening,

but efpecially of that kind which appears in

the form of balls. Sometimes it will ftrike

trees, high houfes, &c. without touching cot-

tages, men, or other animals, who are in the

neighbourhood ; in other inflances, low houfes

and cattle have been flruck, while high trees

and
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and fleeples in 'the neighbourhood have efcap^

cd *. The reafon of this is, that in thunder-

ftorms there is a zone of earth confiderably un-

der the furface, which the light<sning defires to

flrike, (if we may ufe the exprefTion) becaufe it

has an eledlricity oppofite to the lightening it-

felf. Thofe objects, therefore, which form the

moil perfed condu6lors between the electrified

clouds and that zone of earth will be ftruck by

lightening, whether they are high or low. Let

us fuppofe a pofitively electrified cloud is form-

ed over a certain part of the earth's furface

;

the electric matter flows out from it firft into

the atmofphere all round, and while it is doing

fo, the atmofphere is electrified negatively. In

proportion, however, as the current pervades,

greater and greater portions of the atmofphe-

rical fpace, the refiflance to its motion increafes,

till at laft, the air becomes pofitively electri-

fied as well as the cloud, and they both ad: as.

one body. The furface of the earth then be-

gins to be eledtrified, and it filently receives

the ele6tric matter by^means of the trees, grafs,

* Of this two remarkable inftances have been adduced,

in a papir read by Mr. Achard at the Berlin Academy of

Sciences. And Beccaria cautions perfons from depending

on a higher, or, in all cafes, a better conductor than their

ov/n body.
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&c. which grow upon its furface, till at laft,

it becomes alfo pofitively eledrified, and be-

gins to fend oflf a current of electricity from

the furface downwards.

" The caufes which firfl produced the elec-

tricity ftill continuing to a6l, the power of the

eledlric current becomes inconceivably great.

The danger of the thunder-florm now begins

;

for, as the force of the lightening is diredted

to fome place below the furface of the earth, it

will certainly dart towards that place, and fhat-

ter every thing to pieces which refills its

pafTage.

" The benefit of condudin.o; rods will now

alfo be evident. For we are fure, the eledric

matter will, in all cafes, prefer that way where

it meets with the leafl refillance, and this is

over the furface of metals. In fi>ch a cafe, there-

fore, if there happen to be a houfe furniihed

with a condu6lor dire6lly below the cloud, and

at the fame time a zone of negatively eledlrified

earth not very far below the foundation of the

houfe, the condu6tor will almoft certainly be

ftruck, but the building will be fafe. If the

houfe wants a condu6lor, the lightening will

neverthelefs ftrike in the fame place, in order

to get at the ele6lrified zone above-mentioned

;

but the building will be now damaged, becaufe

the
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the materials of it cannot readily condud the

dearie fluid */'

* See Encyclopsedia Britannica, Ait* Lightening,

Vol. VI. p. 4224.

That the eledric matter, which forms and animates the

thunder-clouds, iffues from places far below the furface of

the earth, and buries itfelf there, is probable, from the

deep holes that have been made in many places by lighten-

ing, by the violent inundations that have accompanied

thunder-florms, not occalioned by rain, but by water buril-

ing from the bowels of the earth, from which it mufl have

been diilodged by fome internal concuflion, &c« Sec

Dr. Prieftley's Hiftory of Eledtricity, p. 328.

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

TO CHARGE A PLATE OF AIR.

AS air is an eledlric, it will receive a charge

like all other electric fubilances. To this

property may be afcribed many of the phoeno-

mena which are obferved in the conrfe of the

common electrical experiments; for the air

which furrounds an eledlrified non-eled:ric is

always in fome degree charged with the fluid,

and thus adts upon the atmofphere of the elec-

trified conductor, not only by its preflure, but

alfo by its acquired eled:ric powers ; and that

it pervades the air to a coniiderable diflance is

evident, from the different methods by which

the air of a room may be eled:rified.

Cover two large boards with tin-foil; fufpend

one by filk firings from the cieling, and then

conned: it with the condu(5lor; place the other

board parallel to the former, on an infulating

iland that may be eafily raifed or lowered, to

regulate the diftance of the plates from each

other. Or place the boards in a vertical fitu-

ation, on infulating ftands of the fame height.

In mofl cafes this form will be found the moil

convenient. Thefe boards may be confidered

as
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as the coatings to the plate of air which is be-

tween them*

EXPERIMENT CLVIII*

Connedt the upper board with the pofitivd

condud:or, and the other with the ground

;

turn the cylinder, and the upper one will be

cled:rified positively, and the under one nega-

tively ; the fpace of air between the two plates

adls as a plate of glafs, it feparates and keeps

afunder the two eledtric powers. Touch the

negative plate with one hand, and the upper

one with the other, and a fhock will be received

fimilar to that from the Leyden phiaL

The eledtric Ihock will always be felt when-

ever a quantity of the fluid pafles through any

body in an inftantaneous manner, and the force

of the fhock will be proportional to the quantity

of eledricity accumulated, and the eafe with

which it can efcape; for the whole energy of

the electricity depends on its teniion, or the

force with which it endeavours to fly off from

the eledtrified body.

The two plates, when in contrary flates,

flrongly attraft each other, and will come to-

gether, if they are not kept afunder by force.

A fpark will.fometimes pafs between the plates,

and
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and deftroy the eledtiricity of each. If an emi-

xienee is placed on the under plate, the fpark,

in the fpontaneous difcharge, will ftrike it.

The experiments with thefe boards will be

more pleaiing, if one furface of the upper board

is covered with gilt leather. The two plates,

when charged, are fuppofed to reprefent the

flate of the earth and the clouds in a thunder-

llorm. The clouds being in one ftate, and

the earth in an oppoilte one, while the plate of

air a6ts as the eledlric, and the fpontaneous

difcharges exhibit the phoenomena of lights

ening*

An obfervation has been made on this expe-

riment, which feems to affedt one of the prin-

cipal fupports of the received theory. I have

fubjoined it, in order to invite thofe who are

converfant with eledrricity to a clofer invefti-

gation of the fubjedt*

In this experiment it feems impoffible to de-

ny, that the air is penetrated by the eledtric

fluid. The diftance between the plates is fo

fmall, that it mufl appear abfurd to fay that

this fpace is penetrated only by a repulfive

power, when in other cafes we fee the fluid

pervading much greater fpaces of air. But if

one eledric fubfl:ance is penetrable by the elec-

tric fluids we mufl be led fl;rongly to fufped

P at
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at leafl that all the reft are fo too. If glafs was

altogether impenetrable to the fluid, it is na-

tural to think that it would run over its fur-

face very eafily. But inftead of this, fo gfeat

is its propenfity to enter, that a fhock fent

through between two glafs plates, if they are

preiTed pretty clofe together, always breaks

them to pieces, and even reduces part of them

to a powder like fand. This laft efFedl cannot

be attributed to any other than the eledlric

fluid entering the pores of the glafs, and meet-

ing with refiftance, the impetus of its pro-

greflive motion violently forces the vitreous

particles afunder in all directions,

EXPERIMENT CLIX.

Turn that fide of the upper board on which

the gilt leather is pafted towards the lower one

;

place one or two fmall metal hemifpheres on

the lower board ; conned: the upper board

with the pofitive conductor, and the lower

one with that which is negative, put the ma-

chine in aftion, and the upper board will dif-

charge the whole of its contents on one of the

hemifpheres in a ftrong ilaih, attended with a

fmart explofion ; vivid corufcations of eledtric

Jight will be feen darting in various directions

on
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on the furface of the gilt leather. This experi-

ment, fays Mr. Becket, is more than a refem-

blance of lightening, it is Nature inveded

with her own attire.

Conned: a coated phial with the poiitiv.e con-

ductor, fo that it may be difcharged with the

boards, and the flafties of light will extend

further, and the explofion will be louder^

EXPERIMENT CLX.

Place the wire, fig. lo, with the feathers

tied to it in the middle of one of thefe large

boards, their divergence will not be near fo

much in this fituation as when they are at the

edge of the board. If a piece of down or a

feather is placed near the edge of the board, it

will ily off to the neareft non-eledrified body ;

but, if it is placed in the middle, it will be a

confiderable time before it will move, and it

will fcarcely Ihow any figns of attradion.

EXPERIMENT CLXI.

Place bran, or fmall pieces of paper, near

the center of the lower board ; when the ma-

chine is put in adlion thefe will be alternately

attrad:ed and repelled with great rapidity, and

agitated in an amazing manner. A pleafing

P 2 variation
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variation is made in this experiment by taking

off the chain from the lower board, and now

and then touching it with the hand ; touch

both boards at the fame time and the motion

ceafes. But the moil furprizing appearance in

this experiment is, that fometimes, when the

electricity is flrong, a quantity of paper or bran

will accumulate in one place, and form a kind

of column between the boards, it will fuddenly

acquire a fwift horizontal motion, moving like

a whirling pillar to the edge of the boards,

and from thence fly off, and be fcattered about

the room to a confiderable diflance.

experimjent clxii;

Take two phials, the one charged pofitively,

the other negatively, place them on the infu-

lated board, but as far from each other as the

board will permit; infert a range of candles

in a piece of wood, about two inches diftance

from each other, fo that the flame of each may

be exadily parallel; when thefe candles are

quickly introduced between the knobs of the

phials, the fpark will be feen to dart through

all of them, and will have the appearance of a

line of fire, variegated in a thoufand different

curves.

CHAR
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CHAP. XL

OF THE ELECT RO P HORU

S

FIG. 73 reprefents an eledrophorus. This

inftrument was invented by Mr. Volta,

of Coma in Italy.* It confiits of two plates

of a circular form, the under plate is of brafs

covered over with a flratum of an eledirical

fubftance, generally of fome negative eledlric,

as wax, fulphur, &c. the upper plate is of

brafs, with a glafs handle fcrewed on the center

of its upper furface.

Reiinous eledtrics generally fucceed better

for an eled:rophorus than thofe made only of

glafs, not only as they are lefs afFed:ed by the

humidity of the air, but as they feem to have

the power of retaining longer the eledlricity

which is communicated to them.

To ufe this apparatus, firfl excite the under

plate c, by rubbing its coated fide with a piece

of clean dry flannel, or hare-ikin ; when this

plate is well excited, it is to be laid on the

table with the eledtric uppermoft. Secondly,

P 3 place

^ Mr. Wllck, in AuguH, 1762, contrived a refinous ap-

paratus, to which he gave the name of a perpetual electra-

phorus. See Scripta Academic Suec. 1762.
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place the metal plate upon the eleftric, as In fig.

74 and 75. Thirdly^ touch the metal plate with

the finger, or any other conductor, Fourthly,

feparate the metal plate from the elecflric by

the glafs handle. This plate, when raifed to

fome diilance from the under one, will be found

llrongly electrified with the power which is

contrary to that of the eledric plate, and will

give a fpark to any conductor that is brought

near it. By repeating this operation, i. e. by

fettingthe metal plate on the eled:ric, and then

touching it with the finger, a great number of

fparks may be fucceflively obtained without a

frefh excitation of the electric.

The following experiments, which were

made with a view to analyfe this curious little

inllrument, are extracted from a paper of Mr.

Achard's, in the Memoirs de TAcademie Roy-

ale de Berlin for 1776.

EXPERIMENT CLXIII.

Mr. Achard placed horizontally a circular

plate of glafs, which was about two tenths of

an inch in thicknefs, and one foot in diameter,

on a tin plate, which only touched the glafs in

a few places ; having excited the upper furface

of the glafs, it produced all the effed:s of the

eledro-
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cledlrophorus; from whence he infers, that

it is not neceflary that the inferior metallic

plate fhould touch exadly in all its furfaccthe

eledfcric coating.

EXPERIMENT CLXIV.

He infulated, in a horizontal pofition, a plate

of glafs of one foot diamtier, he excited this,

and then applied the upper plate in the ufual

manner, and obtained a fucceffive number of

weak fparks; but in order to procure them, he

was obliged to let the finger remain fometime

on the upper plate. If, inilead of infulating

the plate of glafs by glafs, he infulated it by

wax or pitch, he conflantly found that the

fparks were flronger. From this experiment

he concludes, that the inferior plate is not ne^

ceflary to the produ6:ion of the efFedis obferved

in this inftrument, and that when deprived of

it, it retains all its properties.

EXPERIMENT CLXV.

Having excited the upper furface of an elec^

trophorus of wax, he placed the upper plate

on it, and after fome time lifted it oif by its

inCiilating handle, without previoully touching

P4 it
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It with the finger ; it gave no fpark, and was

not poflelTed of the leafl: power of attraction

and repulfion; which proves, that the eledtro»

phorous cannot render the upper plate electric,

unlefs it is touched by a body which is capa^

pable of giving or taking eledtricity from it.

Experiment clxvi

Place the upper plate on an excited eledro-^

phorus, bring a finger near the upper plate,

and a fpark will pafs between them. Now as

the eledtric fluid never appears as a fpark, ex^

cept when it pafles with rapidity from one body

to another, and as the upper plate exhibits no

eledtric appearance, if it has not been previ-

oufly touched by a conductor, we may con-

clude that the eledtrophorus only renders the

upper plate eledtric when it has ^received or

loft a quantity of eledlricity.

Experiment clxvii.

Place one of the fmall brafs condudiors with

its pith balls on the upper plate, and then put

them both on the eledtrophorus, the balls will

immediately feparate a little; touch the upper

plate with the finger and the divergence ceafesj
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but on lifting this plate from the eled:ropho-

rous by its glafs handle the balls diverge with

great force, forming a very large angle ; on

taking a fpark from the plate they immediately

clofe. The feparation of the balls fhews clear-

ly that the upper plate either abforbs a quan-

tity of eleftricity, or imparts a portion of its

natural Ihare to the under one; it alfo Ihews

that the former, as foon as it is laid on the

eledlrophorus, acquires a fmall degree of elec-

tricity, which it lofes on being touched with

the finger ; but it again becomes eledrical

when it is feparated from the eledtrophorus.

EXPERIMENT CLXVIII.

Infulate an eledlrophorus, and fufpend a

pith ball by a linen thread, in fuch a manner

that it may be about one quarter of an inch

from a piece of metal which is conneded with

the bottom plate; the ball does not move when

the upper plate is laid on the eledtrophorus,

but when this is touched by the finger the

ball is attraded. As foon as the upper plate

is taken off, the inferior metallic coating at-

trads the ball, but quits it if the coating is

touched by the finger. It is alfo attraded if

the
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the upper plate is put on before the fpark has

been taken from it, though it lafls longer and

is flronger if the fpark is taken befere it is

placed on the elecElrophorus.

EXPERIMENT CLXIX.

Eledrify the under fide of the ele6trophorus,

by connedling the under plate with the condudor

of a machine ; the upper plate will give ftrong

fparks to the hand, or any other non-ele61:ric.

Touch the upper plate with one hand, and the

under one with the other, a fhock will be re-

ceived. The fame efFe6t is produced, if the

upper plate is eledlrified by the machine. Sec

% 74.

EXPERIMENT CLXX.

Infulate an eleftrophorus which is not excited,

and place the upper plate upon it, then ^ledrify

the under plate by a chain from the prime con-*

du6lor 5 take a fpark from the chain, and the

ele6trophorus acquires all the properties which

are given to it by exciting the upper furface.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT CLXXI*

Conne6l the upper plate by a cham with the

prime condudor, and ele6lrify it 5 then take a

Ipark from the chain, and the eledrophorus

will acquire, as before, the fame powers which

it gains when the upper furface is rubbed. .

EXPERIMENT CLXXII.

The fame effe6b is produced by placing a

Leyden phial on the upper plate of an unexcited

eledrophorus, then charging and difcharging

it on the plate.

From the three lafl expriments we learn, that

the eledrophorus may be put in action by

lEommunication as well as by fridion;.

EXPERIMENT' CLXXIir.

Mr. Achard placed the upper plate on an

excited eledlrophorus, and a cube of metal,

furnilhed with a glafs handle, on this plate ; on

taking the cube by its handle from the upper

plate, without previoufly touching it, it attracted

a light ball. On repeating this expriment, and

touching
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touching the upper plate before the cube was

taken off, it did not appear in the leafl: eledtricaU

EXPERIMENT CLXXIV,

By examining the eledrophorus with fmall

pith balls, we find,

1

.

That as foon as the upper plate is placed

on an eleftrophorus of wax, it acquires a weak

pofitive eledricity ; and the contrary, if placed

on an eledrophorus of glafs.

2. That when the upper plate is touched by

the finger, it lofes all its eledlricity.

3. When the upper plate is touched by the

finger, and removed from the ele6trophorus, it

acquires a flrong negative eledlricity, if the

ele6trophorus is of glafs j and a pofitive elec-

tricity, if it is of wax.

The eledrophorus may be confidered as

formed of feveral horizontal fi:rata ; fo that when

the upper one is excited, either by fridtion or

communication, it is infulated by the inferior

ftrata. Now all iijfulated ele&ics preferve their

ele6i:ricity a confiderable time, and it is from that

caufe that the eleftricity of the eleftrophorus

continues fo long.

Infulated and excited glafs, induces the nega-

tive eleftricity on bodies brought within the

fphere
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Iphere of its adion, while negative eleftrics, in

fimilar circumflances, produce the pofitive elec-

tricity. Therefore the furface of the eledlropho-

rus, ought to communicate immediately a pofi-

tive eledtricity, if it is of wax ; the negative, if

it is made of glafs ; which is perfedly conform-

able to experiments. But when the upper plate

is touched by the finger, the upper furface of

the ele6lrophorus ceafes to be infulated, and

gives the negative eledlricity to the upper plate,

if it is of glafs, and the contrary, if of wax,

agreeable to the different expriments which are

defcribed in Chap. IV.

Eledlric bodies do not put the fluid in that

degree of motion which is necefTary to produce

the ipark, or exhibit the phoenomena of at-

tra6lion and repulfion, while they are in con-

tad with conducing fubflances, which is the

reafon why the upper plate exhibits no figns of

eledricity while it remains in contad with the

under one, though they become fenfible the

inflant it is removed from it.

As the theory of this inflrument has been

deemed very intricate, I have fubjoined another

explanation of it, which is given by the editors

of the Monthly Review.

.

^^ Therefore, (in the cafe of a glafs eledro-

phorus) as it is a cafe which admits of a fome-

what
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wh^t p^fier illuftradon, the excited plate aS$

upon the eledlric matter n^tyrally contained in

the upper brafs plate, fo as to repel a parjt of its

natural quantity from it in form of a fpark, at

that part where the finger is applied to it. If

the brafs plate in this ilate is lifted up by its

handle, it will receive a fpark from the finger.

On being replaced, and the fame operation ta-

king place, the fame refult will be obtained;

which may be continued for a great length of

time, without diminilhing die virtue of the

excited eledtric, which in fa(9: does not part

with any of its own eledtricity, but only repels

a part of what is in the upper plate, which is

repeatedly refhored to it from the earth by the

perfon who makes the experiment."

EXPERIMENT CLXXV.

Place a piece of metal on an excited elecElro-

phorus, it may be of any fhape ; a pair of tri-

angular compafles are very converiient for this

purpofe. Eledrify the piece of metal with the

|)ower which is contrary to that of the ele6i:ro-

phorus, and then remove it by means of fome

'€le6lric, and afterwards fift upon the ele61:ro-

.phorus fome finely powdered refin, which wili

form
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form on its furface curious radiated figures*

When the plate is negative, and the piece ofme-

tal pofitive, the powder forms itfelf principally

about thofe parts where the metal was placed

;

but if the plate is pofitive, and the fpark is ne-

gative, the part where the metal touched will

be free from powder, and the other parts more

covered.

EXPERIMENT CLXXVI.

To recover the force of an ele6i:rophorus by

itfelf. Place the metallic cover on the refmous

cake, touch it as ufual ; then take it up, and

difcharge it on the knob of a Leyden phial j

repeat this operation feveral times, and then

place the bottle on the cake, and move it over

its furface, holding the bottle by the knob 5

this will augment the force of the eledlrophorus

and by reiterating the operation it will become

very powerful,

EXPER IM E N T CLXXVII.

Infulate a metal quart mug, and fulpend a

pair of fmall pith balls by filk, fo that the

whole of the electrometer may be within the

mugi eleftrify the mug, and, the eledrometex

will
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will not be in the leaft affeded. The fimilar

atnnofpheres counterad each other j and as no

contrary power can take place in the eledtrome-^

ter, it will remain uneledrified. Touch the

mug with feme condu6ting fubllance, and it will

immediately attradt the balls.

EXPERIMENT CLXXViri.

Sufpend a flnall cylinder of gilt paper by tin-

foil, ^nd then touch the eleftrified and infu-

lated mug with it, a fpark will pafs between

them, and the ele6lricity will be difFufed in each

in proportion to their capacity. Now plunge

the infulated cylinder to the bottom of the mug,

and it will reftore to it the eledtrici y it had re-

ceived, and does not give the leaft fign of elec-

tricity when taken out.

E X P E R I M E N T CLXXIX.

Conneft a pair of pith balls with an infulat-

ed metal vefTel, in which a metal chain is placed,

raife the chain by means of a filk thread, and

the divergence of the balls will diminifli in

proportion as the chain is raifed and dilplayed;

fhewing, that the eleftricity is rarified, and its

denfity is diminifhed in proportion as it ipreads

itfelf
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itfelf from the furface of the veflel on the ex-

tended chain j which is confirmed by the balls

diverging again when the chain is let down

into the veffel. This experiment affords an

eafy folution for many of the phoenomena of

atmofpheric eledricity, as why the vapour of

eledrified water gives fuch fmall figns of elec-

tricity, and why the eledlricity of a cloud is in-

creafed by being comprefied or condenfed.

EXPERIMENT CLXXX.

Excite a flip of white flannel, or a filk ribbon,

and take as many Iparks from it as it will give

;

then double or roll it up, and the contrafted

flannel will be ftrongly eledlrical, give fparks,

and throw out brufhes of light.

OF THE ADVANTAGES WHICH MAY BE DERIVED

FROM AN IMPERFECT INSULATION, AND OF

RENDERING VERY SENSIBLE VERY SMALL

DEGREES OF NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL

ELECTRICITY, BY MR. VOLTA.

A condudor, properly confl:ru6ted for making

obfervations on atmofpherical eleftricity, will

feldom affcd the mofl; fenfible eledlrometer when

the flcy is free from eledrical clouds ; but by

Q^ means
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means of the apparatus now to be defcribed it

will appear that thefe conductors are always

elecflrical, and confequently the air which fur-

rounds them mufl be at all times electrified.

This method not only determines the exiflence,

but alfo the quality of the eleCtricity, whether

poiitive or negative, and that, even when the

conductor will not attrad: the iineil thread

;

but if a very fmall attrad:ion is viiible in the

condudior, then the apparatus will give long

fparks.

The eleCtrophorus ufed for this purpofe

may with propriety be termed a micro-elec-

trometer, or condenfer of eledricity.

Whenever the atmofpherical conductor gives

fufficient figns of eleClricity, then the conden-

ling apparatus becomes ufelefs. For when the

electricity is ftrong, it often happens that part

of the electricity of the metal plate is impreffed

upon the other, in which cafe the apparatus

aCts as an eleCtrophorus, and becomes unfit

for our purpofe.

The apparatus adapted for this purpofe con-

fids of the upper plate of an eleCtrophorus,

and afemi-eleCtric, or an imperfeCt conducting

plane, which will only hinder in a certain

degree the pafiTage of the fluid. Many conduc-

tors of this kind may be formed ; fuch as a

cleaa
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clean dry marble flab, a plate of wood, covered

with a coat of varniih, &c. The furface of

thofe bodies not contradling electricity, or if any

fhould adhere to them it foon vaniflies, on ac-

count of their femi-conducling nature ; for

which reafon they cannot anfwer the end of an

eledtrophorus, but are fit to be ufed as con-

denfers of eledtrlcity.

Care fhould be taken however in choofing

this plane, that it be not of too free a condud-

ing nature, nor likely to become fo by ufe, it

being abfolutely ncceilary that the elefbricity

ihould find a confiderable refinance in pervad-

ing its furface. In preparing fuch a plane, by

drying, or otherwife, it is much better to come

too near than too far from a non-condudtor.

A marble flab or board, properly dried, anfwers

wxll, and is preferable to any other plane

;

otherwife the plate of the eleftrophorus is

preferable to all bodies unprepared.

The worfl fort of marble, if coated with co-

pal, amber, or lac-varnifh, and then kept in an

oven for a fhort time, will anfwer very well^

even without previously warming for the expe-

riment. ^

This, in fadl, it may be faid, is returning to

the ele6trophorus : ,
as miarble, wood. Sec,

varniflied, if they are hot, may be excited by

Q^ z a very
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a very flight fridlon, and fometimes by only

laying the metal plate on them ; to prevent

which they fhould be ufed without warming.

The advantage plates of this kind have over

the common eled:rophorus are, i. That the

varnilli is alwavs thinner than the common
refinous ilratum of an ele6i:rophorus; and

2. That the varnifh acquires a fmoother and

plainer furface : hence the metal plate can with

more advantage be adapted to it.

Any fort of plane, covered with dry and

clean oil-cloth, or oiled-lilk, or fattin, and any

other filk fluff that is not very thick, may be

ufed with equal advantage, if it is llightly

warmed. Silk Huffs anfwer better for this pur-

pofe than thofe made of cotton or wool, and both

better than linen. Paper, leather, wood, ivory^

bone, and every other fort of imperfeft con-

dudtors may be made to anfwer to a certain de-

gree, if they are previoufly dried> and kept hot

during the experiment.

This apparatus is rendered more fimple by

applying the filk, 8cc. to the upper plate of

metal, which is fixed to the glafs handle, in-

flead of the marble or other plate, which now

becomes ufelefs ; for in its Head, a plane of

any kind may be ufed, as a common wooden or

marble table, even not very dry ; a piece of

metal.
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metal, a book, or any other conductor with a

flat furface.

Nothing more is requifite in thefe experi-

ments than that the electricity, which tends to

pafs from one furface to^the other, fhould meet

with fome refiftance or oppofition in one of

the furfaces, as will be evident in the fecond

part.

It is immaterial whether the non-condu£ling

or femi-condudting llratum be laid upon one

or the other of thofe planes ; all that is necef-

fary is, that they fhould coincide together,

which renders it proper to ufe two planes that

have been ground together, and one of them

varnifhed. A fingle metal plate, covered with

filk, with three filk firings fattened to it by

way of handle, may be conveniently ufed for

ordinary experiments.

To ufe the apparatus, the upper m.etal plate

mufl be placed upon the uneledtrified plate

and in perfedt contadt with it.

The plates being thus placed, let a wire,

communicating with the condu<ftor, be brought

to touch the metal plate of the eledrophorus,

and that only.

The apparatus being left in that fituation a

certain time, will acquire a fufEcient quantity

of eledtricity, but very fxowly.

Q^ 3 Remove
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Remove the communicating wire from the

metal plate, and, by means of its infulated

handle, feparate it from the under one ; it will

noiv attrad:a thread, eledtrify an electrometer,

and, if it is ftrong, will give fparks. &c.

though the atmofpherical condudtor Ihewed npj,

or only fmall, figns of it.

It is not eafy to determine the exadl time

neceflary for this apparatus to remain in con-

ta(5l with the conductor, as it will depend on

many circumftances ; for, if there are no figns

of eledtricity in the conductor, it will require

eight or ten minutes, but if it attracts a fine

thread, as many feconds will be found fuffi-

cient.

It is difficult alfo to determine the precife

degree to which the eledtricity may be con-

denfed, or how much the eledlrical phoenomena

may be increafed by this apparatus, as it de-

pends on various circumftances. The aug-

mentation, is however, greater in proportion as

the body which fupplies the metal plate has a

greater capacity, and is larger in proportion as

the electricity is weaker. Thus, though the

atmofpherical condudtor has fcarcely power

fufficient to attradt a fine thread, it is neverthe-

lefs capable of giving fuch a quantity of elec-

tricity to the metal plate of the eledtrophorus,

as
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as not only to actuate an ele6lrometcr, but

even dart llrong fparks. But if the electricity

of the atmofpherical conductor is ftrong enough

to afford fparks, or to raife the index of the

eledtrometcr to 5 or 6 degrees, then the re-

ceiving plate of the eled:rophorus, according

to this method, will raife its index to the high-

eil degree, and" give a flronger fpark ; yet it

may be plainly perceived, that the condenfa-

tion is proportionably lefs in this than in the

other cafe ; for this reafon the eled:ricity can-

not be accumulated beyond the greatcft degree;

that IS to fay, when it is increafed fo much as

to be diffipated every way: Therefore, as the

eledtric power, which fupplies the condenfer,

is nearell to the higheft degree, the condenfa-

tion is proportionably lefs ; but in this cafe the

condenfer is ufelefs ; its principal ufe being to

colledt and render feniible that fmall quantity

of eledlricity which would otherwife remain

imperceptible and unobferved.

Hitherto we have adapted our condenfer to

the detedling weak atmofpherical electricity,

as brought down by the condudior ; but this,

though the principal, is not the only ufe to

which it may be applied. It will likewife dif-

cover artificial eled:ricity, when it is fo weak

as not to be difcoverable by any other means.

Q^ 4 A Leyden
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A Leyden phial charged, and then difchar-

ged by touching its coated fides with the dif-

charging rod or the hand, appears to be quite

deprived of its elecflricity ; yet, if you touch

the knob of it with the metal plate of the con-

denfer, (lituated upon an imperfed: conducting

plane) and immediately take up the plate, it

will be found to give very confpicuous figns of

eleftricity. But, if jufl fufficient charge is left

in the phial to attradt a fine thread, and the

metal plate is then brought to touch the knob

for a moment, it will, when lifted up give a

flrong fpark, and if touched ^gain, a fecond

fcarce fmaller than the former; and thus, fpark

after fpark may be obtained for a long time.

This method of producing fparks, by means

of a phial which is not charged fo high as to

give fparks of itfelf, is very convenient for va^

rious pleafing experiments ; as to fire or light

the inflammable air-piftol, or lamp; efpecially

when a perfon is provided with one of thofe

phials contrived by Mr. Cavallo, which, when

charged, may be carried in the pocket a long

time. Thefc phials, as they retain a fenfible

charge for feveral days, will retain an infenfible

one for weeks and months; or, fuch a one as

cannot eafily be difcovered without the conden-

fer, in which cafe it becomes more than fenfi-

ble
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ble, and fufficient for the expcrirLcnts of the

inflammable air-piftol, &c.

Secondly, If you have an eledlrical machine

fo far out of order that its conductor will not

give a fpark, nor attra6l a thread, then let this

condu6bor touch the metal plate of the conden-

fer, and continue in that iituation a few mi-

nutes, (the machine being flill in motion) lift

up the metal plate, and you will obtain from,

it a ftrong fpark.

Thirdly. If the eledlrical machine adis well,

but the condudor is fo badly infulated that it

will not give a fpark, either from its being con-

nedted with the walls of the room, or by hav-

ing a chain from it to the table, let the con-

dudor in this ilate touch the metal plate of the

condenfcr, while the machine is in adion, the

plate will afterwards give fufficient flrong ligns

of eledtricity ; which proves the great power

this apparatus has of drawing and condenfing

the eledicity,

Fourthly. Where the eledlrometers are not

fufficiently fenlible to difcover the quantities of

excited electricity, thofe quantities may be rea-

dily explored by the condenfer. For this pur-

pofe, rub thofe bodies with the metal plate of

the condenfer, which for this purpofe muft be

nakedj, and if the plate be then prefented to an

elec-
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an'eledbrometer, it will be fovind confiderably

eledtriiied, although the body rubbed may have

acquired little or no electricity. The quality,

whether pofitive or negative, may eaiily he af-

certained, iince the electricity qf the metal

plate muft be the contrary of that body on

which it was rubbed. Mr. Cavallo made ufe

of this method to difcover the eledtricity of

many bodies. But flill a better method may

be ufed in cafe the bodies to be examined can-

not eaiily be adapted to the metal plate, viz.

The metal plate being laid on the imperfeft

condudiing plane, the body to be tried is rub-

bed againft, or repeatedly Itroaked upon it,

which done, the plate is taken up and examined

by an eledlrometer. If the body tried is lea-

ther, a firing, cloth, velvet, or other imper-

fedl conductor of the like fort, the plate will

certainly be found eled:rified and incompar-

ably more by this means than if it were ftroak-

ed by the fame bodies, whilft Handing in^

fulated in the air. In fliort, by either of thofe

methods you will obtain eledlricity from bor

dies which could hardly be expedied to give

any, even when they are not very dry. Indeed,

coals and metals excepted, every other body

will afford fome eledricity. Eleftricity may

often
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often be obtained by ftroaking the plate with

the naked hand.

The metal plate has a n^uch greater power

to retain elediricity when it lies upon a proper

plane, as mentioned in the foregoing e:}fperi-

ments, than when quite infulated.

It is eafy to comprehend, that where the ca-

pacity of holding eledlricity is greateft, there

the intenlity of the eleftricity is proportionably

lefs, for it will then require a greater quantity

to raife it to a given degree of intenfity ; fo that

the capacity is inverfely as the intenfity ; by

which we mean, that endeavour, by which the

eleftricity of an eleftrified body tends to efcape

from all parts of it ; to which tendency or en-

deavour, the eleftrical phoenomena of attrac-

tion and repullion, and efpecially the degree

of elevation of an eleftrometer correfpond.

That the intenjity of eleftricity muft be in-

verfely proportioned to the capacity of the body

eleftrified will be clearly exemplified by the

following experiment.

Experiment clxxxi.

Take two metal rods of equal diameter, the

one a foot, the other five feet long ; let the

firft
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firfl be ele&ified till the index of the elec-

trometer rifes to 60*^, then let it touch the

other rod; and in that cafe it is evident that

the intenfity of the eledlricity being dififufed

between the two rods, will be diminilhed as

the capacity is increafed ; fo that the index of

the eledtrometer, which before was elevated to

60^, will now fall to 10°, viz. to one fixth of

the former intenfity. For the fame reafon, if

the like quantity of eledlricity was communi-

cated to a rod 60 feet long, its intenfity would

be diminished to one degree ; and on the con-

trary, if the eled:ricity of the long condudlor

was contracted into the 60th part of that capa-

city, its intenfity would be increafed to 60.

Conductors of different bulk have not only

different capacities for holding electricity, but

alfo the capacity of the fame conductor is in-

creafed and diminifhed in proportion as its fur-

face is enlarged and contracted ; as is fhewn in

Dr. Franklin's experiment of the can and chain,

&c. from which it has been concluded that the

capacity of conductors is in proportion to their

furface, and not to their quantity of matter.

This conclufion is true, but does not com-

prehend the whole theory, fince even the ex-

tenfion contributes to increafe the capacity. In

Ihort, it appears from all the experiments hi-

therto
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therto made, that the capacity of condudors

is not in proportion to the furfaces in general,

but to the furfaces which are free, or uninflu-

enced by fimilar or homologous atmofpheres ;

and further, that the capacity of a conductor,

neither altered in its form or furface, is in-

creafed, when inftead of remaining quite infu-

lated, it is prefented to another, not infulated ;

and this increafe is more confpicuous, as the

furfaces of the conductors are larger and ap-

proach nearer to each other.

The above-mentioned circumftances, by

which the natural capacity of condudtors is

greatly augmented, has been overlooked, and

therefore no advantage has hitherto been de-

duced from it. The following experiment

will Ihew this increafed capacity in the fimpleft

manner.

Experiment clxxxii.

Take the metal plate of an eledtrophorus,

hold it by its handle in the air, and eleftrify

it fo, that the index of an eledtrometer an-

nexed to it may be elevated to 60°, then lower

the plate by degrees to a table, or other plane

condufting furface;, the index will gradually

fall
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fall from 60°, to 50^, 40°, 30^, &c. and yet

the quantity of ele^lricity in the plate remains

the fame, except it is brought fo near the table

as to occafion a tranfmilTion of the electricity

from the former to the latter ; at leafl, it will

remain as near the fame as the dampriefs of the

air, &:c. will permit. The decreafe of intenfity

is owing to the increafed capacity of the plate,

which is now not infulated, or folitary, but

conjugate, ox communicating with another con-

dudor : for let the plate be gradually removed

from the table, the eledlrometer will rife again

to its former llation, namely, to 60^ ; except-

ing the lofs that the air, &c. may have occa-

fioned during the experiment.

The reafon of this phoenomenon is eaiily de-

rived from the action of eledtric atmofpheres.

The atmofphere of the metal plate, which fot

the prefent I fhall fuppofe eleftrified pofitively,

a61:s upon the table, or other condudlor, to

which it is prefented ; fo that the ele6tric fluid

in the table retiring to the remoter parts of it,

becomes more rare in thofe parts which are ex-

pofed to the metal plate, and this rarefaftion

increafes the nearer the ele61:rified metal is

brought to the table, if the metal plate h elec-

trified negatively, the contrary effcdls take

place. In Ihort, the parts which are immerfed

in
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in the fphere of adllon of the eledrified plate,

by contradtlng a contrary ele6lricity, give the

eledlricity of the metal plate an opportunity to

expand itfelf, and will thus diminifh its inten-

iity, as is ihewn by the depreffion of the elec-

trometer.

The two following experiments will throw

more light upon the reciprocal action of the

eledric atmofpheres.

Experiment clxxxiii.

Ele&ify two flat condu6tors, either both

poiitively or negatively, then bring them gra-

dually towards each other, and it will appear,

by two annexed ele6i:rometers, that the nearer

they approach each other, the more their den-

lities will increafe, as all elallic bodies re-a6t

in proportion as they are adted on; which

Ihews that either of the two conjugate pow-

ers has a much lefs capacity to receive

more fluid now than when fingly infulated,

and out of the influence of the other. This

experiment explains, why the tenlion of the

ele6tric atmofphere on an eledlrified conduc-

tor is greater when it is contrafted into a fmal-

ler bulk ; and alfo^ why a long extended con-

,
dudor
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du^tor will flievv lefs intenfity than a more

compa6l: one, fuppofing their quantity of fur-

face and eledlricity to be the fame; becaufe

the homologous atmofpheres of their parts in-

terfere lefs with each other in the former than

in the latter cafe, and of courfe, as their adlion

is lefs, the re-ad:ion is alfo lefs.

EXPERIMENT CLXXXIV.

Eleflrify one of thefe flat condudors pofi-

tively, the other negatively, and the efFeds

will then bejuft the reverfe of the preceding,

viz. the intenfity of their eleftricities will be

diminifhed, becaufe their capacities, or their

power and facility of expanding are increafed

the nearer the condud:ors come to each other.

Apply the explanation of this lafl experiment

to that mentioned before, viz. the bringing

the eleftrified metal plate towards a conduc-

ing plane, which is not infulated; for, as this

plane acquires a contrary eledtricity, it follows

that the intenfity of eledricity in the metal

plate mull be diminilhed, and the annexed elec-

trometer is deprelTed according as the capacity

of the plate is increafed, or as the denfity of

its atmofphere is diminifhed ; and confequently

the
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the plate in that iituation is capable of receiv-

ing a greater quantity of elediricity.

This will be rendered ftill clearer by the fol-

lowing experiment.

EXPERIMENT CLXXXV.

Infulate the conducting plane whilft the other

eledirlfied plate is upon it, and afterwards fe-

parating them, both the metal plate and con-

ducting plane, which may be called the inferior

plane, wdll be found electrified, but pofTeffed

of contrary electricities, as may be afcertained

by electrometers.

If the inferior plane is Infulated firit, and

then the eleCtrified plate is brought over it,

then the latter will caufe an endeavour in the

former to acquire a contrary eleCtricity, which

the infulation prevents from taking place ;

hence the intenlity of the eleCtricity of the

plate is not diminilhed, atleaft the electrome-

ter will Ihew a very little, and almoft imper-

ceptible depreflion, which fmali depreflion is

owing to the imperfcCtion of the infulation of

the inferior plane, and to the fmall rarefaCtion

and condenfation of the eleCtric fluid which

may take place in different parts of the faid

R inferior
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inferior plane. But if, in this fituation^ thi

inferior plane be touched fo as to cut off the

infulation for a moment, then it will acquire

the contrary eled^ricity^ and the intenfity in

the metal plate will be diminilhed^

If the inferior plate, inflead of being infu-

lated, were itfelf a non-condudling fubftancc,

then the fame phoenometia would happen, viz*

the mt^nfity of the eleftrified metal plate laid

upon it would not be diminiihedw This, how-

ever, is not always the cafe, for if the faid in*

ferior non-condu6ting plane is very thin, and

is laid upon a condii^or, then the intenfity of

the electrified metal plate will be diminiihed,

and its capacity will be increafed by being laid

upon the thin infulatidg ftratum : as in that

cafe, the conducting fubitance, which ftands

under the non-conduCling flratum, acquiring

an electricity contrary to that of the metal

plate, will diminifli its intenfity, &c. and then

the infulating ftratum will only dimiriifh the

mutual aCtion of the two atmofpheres more or

lefs, according as it keeps them at greater or

fmaller diftances from each other.

The intenfity or eleCtric aCtion of the metal

platCj which diminiihes gradually as it is

brought nearer and nearer to a conducting plane

not infulated, becomes almolt nothing when

the
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the plate is nearly in contaft with the plane,

the compenfation or natural, balance being

nearly perfedit. Hence, if the inferior plane

only oppofes a fmall refinance to the paflage of

the ele6tricity, (whether fuch refiflance is oc-

calioned by a thin eled:ric Itratum, or by the

plane's imperfedt condudling nature, as is the

cafe with dry wood, marble, &c.) that refifl-

ance, joined to the interval, however fmall,

that is between the two plates, cannot be over-

come by the weak intenfity of the eledlricity

of the metal plate, which on that account will

not dart any fpark to the inferior plane, (ex-

cept its elecflricity were v?ry powerful or its

edges not well rounded) and will rather retain

its eledtricity; fo that being removed from the

inferior plane, its eledtrometer will nearly reco**

ver its former height. Befides the eledtrified

plate may even come to touch the imperfed:ly

conducing plane, and may remain in that fi-

tuation for fome time; in which cafe, the in-

tenfity being reduced almofl to nothing, the

elediricity will accordingly pafs but flowly to

the inferior plane. But the cafe is different,

if, in performing this experiment, the eleftri-

fied metal plate touches the inferior plane

edgcwife, for then its intenfity being greater

than when it is laid fiat, as appears by the elec-

R 2 trometer
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tronicter, the cle^bricity eaiily overcomes the

fmali reiiflances, and palTes to the inferior plane^

even acrofs a thin ilratum, becaufe the elec*

tricity of one plane is balanced by that of the

other, only in proportion to the quantity of

furface which they oppofe to each other within

a given diflance; fo that when the metal plate

touches the other plane in flat and ample con-

tad, its eledrricity is not diffipated. - This ap-

parent paradox is clearly explained by the the-

ory of eledric atmofphcres.

^Tis flill more like a paradox, that neither

touching the metal plate with a finger or piece

of metal will deprive it of all its eledricity,

while {landing upon the proper plane; fothat

it generally leaves it fo far eledrified that when

feparated from the plane, it will give a fpark.

Indeed, this phoenomenon eould not be ex-

plained on the fuppofition, that the finger or

metal were perfed: condudors. But, fince we

do not know of any perfedcondudlor, the me-

tal or finger oppofe a fufficient refinance to re-

tard the immediate diffipation of the elec-

tricity of the plate, which is in that cafe actuat-

ed by a very fmall degree of intenlity, or power

of expanlion; fo that, fuppofe for inftance,

the piece of trretal or finger touching the plate

took ofFfo much of its ele&icity as to reduce

the
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the intenfity of the remainder to the 50th part

of a degree, this remaining eledtricity would

be then nothing ; but when the plate^ by being

feparated from the inferior plane, has its capa-

city fo far diminifhed as to render the intenfity

of its electricity loo times greater, then the

intenfity of that remaining eledtricity would be-

come of two degrees or more; viz. fufiicient to

afford a fpark.

Having confidered In what manner the adliou

of elc&ic atmofpheres modifies the eled:ricity

of the metal plate in its various fituations, we

^all now confider the effedts which take place

when the eledtricity is communicated to the

metal plate, whilft fi:anding upon a metal plane.

As the whole bufinefs has been proved in the

preceding pages, it is eafy to deduce the appli-

cations from it; neverthelefs, it will be ufeful

to exemplify it by an experiment.

EXPERIMENT CLXXXVr,

Suppofe a Leyden phial or a condudlor, fo

weakly eledirified that its intenfity is one half a

a degree, or even lefs : if the metal plate of

the condenfer, when Handing upon its proper

plane was to be touched with that phial or con-

R^ 3 iiudtor.
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du6tor, it is evident that either of them v/ould

impart to it a quantity of its eledtrlcityj

proportional to the plate's eapaclty, viz, fo

much as fhould make the intenfity of the

cledtricity of the plate equal to that of

the electricity in the conductor or phial^,

viz. half a degree ; but the plate's capacity^,

now it lies upon a proper plane, is above

100 times greater than if it flood infulated

in the air, or which is the fame thing, it

acquires 100 times more eledlriclty frorn

the phial or condudtor, It naturally follows,

that when the metal plate is removed from

the proper plane, its capacity being lef-

fened fo as to remain equal to the looth

part of what it was before, the intenfity of

its eleftricity muft become 50^, lince the

intenfity of the electricity in the phial or

conductor was half a degree.

If a fmall quantity of electricity, applied

to the metal plate of the condenfer, ena-

bles it to give a Itrong fpark, it may be

aiked, What wpuld a greater quantity do ?

Why nothing more. Becaufe, when the elec-

tricity communicated to the metal plate is

fo flrong as to overcome the fmall refiftance

of the inferior plane it will be diffipated.

It
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It IS eafy to underftand, that if the metal

plate of the condenfer can receive a good ihare

of electricity from a Leyden phial or ample

conductor, however weakly eledlrified, it can-

not receive any considerable quantity of it from

3 conductor of fmall capacity ; for this conduc-

tor cannot give what it has not, except it were

continually receiving a flream, however fmall

as is the cafe with an atmofpherica] coadudlor,

or with the condudtor of a machine which a6bs

very poorly, but continues in aftion. In thofe

cafes it has been obferved, that a confiderable

time is required before the metal plate has ace^

quired a fufEcient quantity of ele&ielty.

As an ample conductor, weakly eledrified,

imparts a confiderable quantity of elediricity to

the metal plate of the condenfer, fo when this

plate is afterwards feparated from its plane, the

eled:ricity in it appears PiUch condenfed and

vigorous ; fo when the farne plate contains a

fmall quantity of elediricity, fuch as cannot

give a fpark or affedt an eledrrometer, that elec-

tricity may be rendered very confpicuous by

communicating it to another fmall plate or con-

denfer,

Mr. Cavallo firll thought of this improve^

ment, by reafoningon Mr. Volta's experiments.

He made a fmall metal plate not exceeding the

R 4 fize
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iize of a fhilling. This fecond condenfer is.

of great ufe in many cafes where the eledlricity

is fo fmali as not to be at all^^ or not clearly, ob-

fervable by one condenfer only, as has been

fully proved. Sometimes the ufual metal plate

of a condenfer acquires fo fmali a quantity

of electricity, that being afterwards taken from

the inferior plane, and prefented to an extremely

feniible ele6:rometer, made by Mr. Cavallo, it

did not affed: it. In this cafe, if the faid plate,

thus weakly elecflrified, was made to touch the

other fmali plate properly fituated, and was af-n

terwards brought near an electrometer, the

ele(ftricity was then generally flronger thar^

was fufEcient merely to afcertain its quality.

Now if, by the help of both condenfers, ^thc

inteniity of the electricity has been augmented

1000 times, which is by no means an exagge-

ration, how weak muft then be the eleCtricity

of the body examined ! how fmali the quan-

tity of electricity that is produced by rubbing

a piece of metal with one's hand 1 fince when

it is condenfed by both condenfers, and then

communicated to an eleCtrometer, it will hardly

afFed that inflrument, and yet is fufEcient to

afford conviction that the metal can be elec-

trified by the friCtior of a perfon's hand.

Before
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Before the difcovcry of the condcnfer and

Mr. Cavallo's very fenfible elcdiromcter, wc

were far from being able to difcover fuch weak

excitations ; whereas, at prefent, we can ob-

ferve a quantity of eled:ricity, incomparably

fmaller than the finalleft obXervable at thofe

tiniQS.

CHAP*
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CHAP, XIL

OF ATMOSPHERICAL ELECTRrClTY,

IT is now univerfally acknowledged by every

philofopher, that the eledric fluid is difiemi-

nated through the whole atmofphere : it is alfo

known that the motion of this fluid is reftrained

when it a6ls in denfe air, but it moves with the

greateft liberty in a vacuum or rarified air as

in an exhaufl:ed receiver. Therefore at a great

height, where the air is equally, if not more ra-

rified than in our receivers, its motion muft be

exceeding free, and hence capable of the greatefl:

efFe6ts : becaufe it can be moved from one place

to another with extreme eafe and rapidity, and

in great quantities ; and if, as many philofophers

believe, the eledric fluid is that ether or fubtil

matter which fills the intervals between the

planets, how great mufl; be the force of an agent

which fills thefe immenfe fpaces ! Be this as it

will, we know that the upper ftrata of air are

filled with this fluid, and that it moves there

freely.

Again, we know that water, whether in flih-

ftance or in vapour^ is a condudor of eleftricity

|

that
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that in proportion as air is loaded with it^ it

refifts lefs the motion and difFufion of the elec-

tric fluid : confequently, if vapour rifes to a

great height, it becomes a condu(ftor and canal

pf communication between this immenfe refer-

voir, this ocean of free eledric fluid, and the

entire mafs of our globe. If then this fluid is

more reflirained at one part of our globe than

it is in correfponding parts of the higher regions

the vapours will be the medium to refl:ore the

equilibrium. But this equilibrium will not laft

long, for it is natural to fuppole this immenfe

fluid fubje<5t to a flux and reflux, currents, &c.

which will alter its local denfity. Thus alfo

this fluid which is contained in our globe, can-

not be long uniformly fpread through its mafs,

as there are ten thoufand agents, which will

cither accumulate or rarify it : confequently va-r

pour will fcarce ever rife without ferving as a

vehicle to maintain the equilibrium between our

globe and the fluid in the higher regions of the

atmofphere.

This theory is fo natural a confequence of the

moft: immediate and certain principles of eledlri-

city, that it feems almofl: fuperfluous to confirm

it by the phoenomena which it explains. It is

the only one that accounts for the following

fad, that vapours never rife to a great height

without
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without producing the mofl: terrible meteors.

All coniiderable volcanic produdlions are ac-

companied with lightening. The fire which rifes

from the earth feems to light that of heaven.

The column of vapour which proceeds from

the bowels of a volcano is continually traverfed

by lightening *, which fometimes feems to pro-

ceed from the higher regions, fometimes from

the column itfelf, Hail, which neceflarily fup-

pofes the afcenfion of vapour to a confiderable

height, is always accompanied with ele6tricity*

The aurora borealis is alfo ele6trical ; its light

feems to be produced by the eleftric fluid, at

the inftant it is condenfed in palTing in the co^

lumns of elevated vapour,

Waterfpouts, whirlwinds, and even earth-

quakes, are in a great meafure the effects of

torrents of the ele6lric matter, attra6ted from the

higher regions by torrents of vapour. In a

word, can the ele6lricity of the clouds be attri^

buted to a more natural or probable caufe
-f"

?

for the fubjed: of this chapter we are prin-

cipally indebted to P, Beccaria, who has for

* The younger Pliny obferved thefe lightenings in the

eruption which killed his uncle. Sir William Hamilton

has alfo obferved them feveral times.

f Sauflure's Effais fur l*HygrometrIe, p. 275.

many
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many years accurately obferved the various

changes in the ele6lricity of the atmofphere,

and their relation to the other phcenomena of

the weather. His apparatus was admirably well

adapted for this purpofe, and fuperior to any

thing that we are at prefent acquainted with^

for intimating eafily and at all times the elec-

tricity of the air. It not being at firft fufpe6ted^

that electricity was fo intimately blended with

every operation of nature, as it is now known

to be, the labourers ill this part are of courfc

very few ; the principal are P. Beccaria, Mr.

Ronayne, and Mr. Cavallo.

I have extracted and methodized the refults

of the obfervations made by P. Beccaria, intro-

ducing occafionally thofe made by others, that

the reader might be in pofTefllon of the molt

material faCts, and excited to inveftigate and

purfue with attention this delicate and impor-

tant fubjeCti for, indeed, little certainty can be

cxpe6ted from any fyttem of meteorology where

tlie a6tion of the principal agent is not particu-

larly confidered and attended to.

The apparatus ufed by P. Beccaria, for in-

veftigating . the eleCtricity of the atm^ofphere,

was an iron wire, which he term.s an exploring

wire, one hundred and thirty-two feet long.

It was fixed at one end to a pole raifed over the

chimney.
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chimney -, the other end was faftened to the top

of a cherry-tree* The extremities of the wire

were infulated, and covered with a fmall um-

brella of tin* Another wire was brought from

this, (through a thick glafs tube, coated with

fealing-wax) into the room; by which means,

continual information of the flate of the elec-

tricity in the exploring wire was obtained. He
conne6led with this wire a fmall flip of metal,

on each fide of which was a fmall pith ball,

one line diameter ; the balls were fufpended by

filk threads, fixteen lines long.

Air balloons will probably enable us to dif-

cover with certainty the ele6tricity of the diffe«

rent ftrata of the atmofphere. Mr. de SaulTure

has already made the experiment with a balloon

made of tafFety, containing two hundred cubic

feet of air, and which was raifed by the heat from

the flame of fpirit of wine : with this, in cloudy

but calm weather, he obtained a ftrong pofitive

elediricity *.

The elediricity, in ferene weather, generally

makes each of the balls diverge about fix lines ;

when it is very ftrong, they will diverge fifteen

or twenty degrees from the metal plate -, when

weak, the divergence is very fmall.

* Faujas de St. Fond, Defcriptioft des Experiences

Aeroilatiques, torn. II. p. 271,

In
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In ferene weather, the wire, after being

touched, will take a nninute or longer before it

again fhews figns of eledricity; though, at

Other times, it will become eleftrified in the

Ijpace of a fecond.

The ele6tricity during ferene weather is al-

ways pofitive. There are few inftances in which

it is negative, and then it is brought over by

the wind from fome part of the atmofphere,

(perhaps very diftant from the place of obfer-

vation) where there is either fog, fnow, rain, or

clouds* The whole feries of obfervations which

P. Beccaria has made confirm this pofition.

He feems to have met with only three or four

inftances to the contrary.

Dr. Franklin has obferved, that the clouds

are fometimes negative, which is certainly true

;

becaufe they will at times abforb, at and through

the apparatus, a large and full bottle of pofitive

eledlricity, of which the apparatus could not

have received and retained the hundredth part.

And it is eafy to conceive, how a ilrongly

charged large pofitive cloud may reduce fmaller

clouds to a negative ftate.

The eledricity of the atmofphere is very

much conne6led with the ftate of the air, as to

moifture and drynefs ; fo that it is necelTary to

attend to the hygrometer, in order to form, a

proper
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proper judginent of the different degrees of

ele6lrici.ty at different times. That invented by

Mr. Coventry, .which is made of hatters* paper,

•will ranfwer beil^ it is very fenfible^ abforbs

moifture foon, and parts with it eafily. Com-
parative obfervations may alfo be made with iu

It is alfo neceffary to place a diemiometer near

the hygrometer, to afcertain what quantity of

moifture the air can keep in folution with a

given degree of heat : though this objed: will

more probably be obtained by obferving ac-

curately the quantity of moifture evaporated

from a given furface at different times. It is

alfo to be obferved, that the different degrees of

denfity in the air will affe6l the quantity of

moifture which is retained in the air.

The moifture in the air is the cohftant con-

du6lor of the atmofpheric ele6b:icity during

clear weather ; anfl the quantity of ele6bricity

is proportioned to the quantity of moifture

which furrounds the exploring wire; except

there is fo much as to leffen the exadnefs of

the iniulation of the wire and of the atmofphere.

In a dry ftate of the air it will fometimes be

above a minute before the balls will manifeft

any eledricity after the wire has been touched

;

though in a damper ftate, a fecond will fcarce

^lapfe before rapid ofcillations of the balls may

be
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be obferved between the finger and the plate

of brafs to which they are affixed *;

The ele6lricity, when the weather clears up>

is always pofitive. When the weather is clear-

ing up, and becomes dry quickly, the eledlricity

rifes to a great degree of intenfity, and affords

frequent opportunities for repeating the ob-

fervations. It fometimes happens, that the elec-

tricity, caufed by the clearing up of the wea-

ther, continues in its flate of intenfity for a

long while -, and alfo, after being interrupted, it

begins afrefh. Thefe accidents feem to be ow-

ing to the ele6lricity being brought over by the

wind from great diflances.

P. Beccaria fays, that whenever he obferved

that the thick low clouds which were over his

head began to break, and the rare even clouds,

which are above the former, became dilated, that

the rain ceafed, and the balls diverged v/ith

pofitive eledlricity, he always wrote down cer^

TAIN TENDENCY TO CLEAR WEATHER.

Prior Ceca fays, that a flrong pofitive ele6lri-

* In making obfervations on the eledriclty of the atmo-

fphere in clear weather, it is eflential to repeat them very

frequently ; i. e. to obferve the velocity with which the

electricity rifes after it has been annihilated ; which P. Bec-

caria generally eftimated by the number of feconds elapfed

before the balls began to manifeft their eledricity.

S city
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city after rain is an indication that the weather

will continue fair for feveral days. If the elec-

tricity is weak, it is a fign that the fair weather

will not laft the whole day, but that it will foon

be cloudy, and even rain.

If, when the fky grows clouded over the

place of obfervation, and a high cloud is form-

ed, without any fecondary clouds under it, and

that it is not an extenfion of a cloud which

drops rain elfewhere ; either no eledricity takes

place, or it is poiitive.

If the clouds which are gathering are fliaped

like locks of wool, and keep moving firft nearer

to, and then feparating from each other ; or, if

the general cloud which is forming lies very

high, and is ftretched downwards like defcend-

ing fmoke, then pofitive eleftricity commonly

takes place, which is more or lefs ftrong in

proportion to the quicknefs with which this

cloud forms ; and it foretells the greater or lefs

quantity and velocity of the rain or fnow which

is to follow.

When a thin, even, and extenfive cloud is

forming, which darkens the fky, and turns it

into a grey colour, a ftrong and repeated pofi-

tive eleftricity takes place ; but in proportion

as the gathering of the cloud flacicens, this

clefljicity kffens, or even failsr On the con-

trary.
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irary, if the rare extenfive cloud is gradually

formed of fmaller clouds, like locks of wool,

which are continually joining to, and parting

from each other, the pofitive eledlricity com-

monly continues.

Low and thick fogs (efpeeially when as

they rife the air above them is free from moi-

fture) carry up to the exploring wire an ^ledlri-

city which will give fmall fparks repeatedly, and

produce a divergence of the balls from 20^ to

2S^y or even 30°. If the fog grows fluggiih^

and continues round the exploring wire, the

eledtricity foon fails ; but, if it continues to rife^

and another cloud fucceeds, it eledrifies again

the wire, though lefs than before. Sky-rockets

fent through fuch thick, low^ and continued

fogs, often afford figns of ele6tricityo P* Bee-

earia, under any one of the circumllances above

defcribed, never met with an infcance of nega-^

tive eledlricity ; except^ perhaps once^ When he

fent a Iky-rocket, to which a firing was fixed,

through a low thick fog ; though he had after-*

wards every reafon to think that he had mif«

taken a false little star for a true one^

Mr. Ronayne obferved, that the air in Ireland

was generally eledrified in a fog, and even in a

mill, and that both day and night, but prin-

cipaliy in winter j feldom in fummer, except

S 2 from
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from pofitive clouds, or cool fogs. The electri-

city of the air in a frofl or fog is always pofitive.

He fays, that he has often obferved, during

what feemed the pafTing of one cloud, fuccef-

five changes from negative to pofitive, and from

pofitive to negative.

N. B. Moft fogs have a fmell very like an

excited glafs tube.

Mr. Henly has Ihewn, that fogs are more

ftrongly eledrified in, or immediately after a

frofl, than at other times ; and that the eledri-

city in fogs is often the ilrongeft foon after their

appearance.

Whenever there appears a thick fog, and at

the fame time the air is fharp and frofty, that

fog is ilrongly ele6lrified pofitively.

Though rain is not an immediate caufe, yet

he is inclined to think it was always a remote

confequence, of eledtricity in the atmofphere

;

and he generally found, that in tv/o or three

days after he had difcovered the air to be

ftrongly eledrified, we had rain, or other fall-

ing weather.

If, in clear weather, a low cloud, which moves=

flowly and is confiderably diilant from any other,

paiTes over the wire, the pofitive eledricity

generally grows very weak, but does not be-

come negative i and when the cloud is gone, it

returns
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returns to its former ftate. When many whit-

ilh clouds, like locks of wool, keep over the

wire, fometimes uniting with, and then fepa-

rating from, each other, thus forming a body

of confiderable extent, the pofitive ele6lricity

commonly increafes. In all the above circum-

ftances the pofitive ele6lricity never changes to

a negative one.

The clouds which lefTen the eledlricity of the

exploring wire are thofe which move ; though

thofe that are low feem alfo to have the fame

effed.

OF THE DIURNAL ATMOSPHERICAL ELECTRI-

CITY.

In the morning, when the hygrometer indi-

cates a degree of drynefs equal to, or little lefs

than that of the preceding day, an electricity

takes pkce before the fun rifes ; which is ma-

nifeiled by junctions, adhefionj?, or even a di-

vergence of the balls, and is proportional to the

drynefs of the air, and the fmallnefs of its dif«

ference from that of the preceding day. If this

ftate of drynefs does not obtain, no difcernible

electricity will be perceived before, or even

for a I'ttle while after, the riling of the fun.

S3 As
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As the air is generally damp in the night>

ele(5lricity is leldom obferved before the fun

rifes. During three months obfervations P. Bee*

caria found the ele&icity before the fun rofe

only eighteen mornings 5 and from the whole

of his numerous obfervations it appears, that

the appearance of eledricity in winter before

fun-rife is more frequent than in the llimmer,

elpecially if the dampnefs from hoar-froft is

prevented from afFeding the apparatus.

In the morning, as the fun rifes higher, the

eledricity, whether it began before fun-rife or

only after, gradually increafes. This gradual

increafe of tlie morning eledlricity begins fooner

if the hygrometer continues after fun-rife to

indicate a greater degree of increafing drynefs.

The intenfity and the rife of the ele6lricity

(after it has been annihilated by touching the

exploring wire) lafls in ferene days, in which

no impetuous wind takes place, and the hy-

grometer is flationary at the higheft degree it

has attained that day, till the fun draws near

the place of its fetting. When the fun is near

fetting, and in proportion as the hygrometer

abforbs the moiflure, the intenfity of the daily

ele&icity leiTens.

Though the hygrometer:' may indicate equal

degrees of drynefs at twelve o'clock, in differ-

ent
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ent days, yet the eledlricity will appear fooner

after being deilroyed on fome days than on

others ; and this is in a great meafure propor-

tioned to the increafe of heat. The ele6tri-

city moreover commences on fuch days later

in the morning, and falls fooner in the even-

ing.

The fridion of winds againfl the furface of

the earth is not the caufe of atmofpheric elec-

tricity. Impetuous winds leflen the intenlity

of the eledbricity in clear weather. If they are

damp they leiTen its intenfity in proportion to

the diminution they caufe in the exa6tnefs of

the infulation both of the wire and atmofphere.

OF THE ELECTRICITY PRODUCED BY THE EVEN-

ING DEW.

In cold feafons, if the fky is clear, little winds

and a great degree of increaiing drynefs, an

electricity of confiderable intenlity arifes after

fun-fet, as foon as the dew begins. The/r^-

quency of fuch eledricity is moreover greater

than that of the daily electricity, and it vanilhes

ilowly.

In temperate or warm feafons, if the fame

eircumflances as above take place, an eledtri-

S 4 city
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city intirely fimikrtothe former arifes as foon

as the fun has fet ; only its intenfity is not fo

Gonflant; it begins with greater rapidity, and

ends fooner.

^ If, under the above circumftances refpe6live-

ly, the general drynefs of the air happens to

be lefs, the ele&icity that rifes in the even-

ing, when the dew begins, is lefs in propor-

tion to the diminutions of the exa(5lnefs of the

infulatlon of both the exploring wire and the

atmofphere; but correfpondently to the greater

quantity of dew, the frequency of the eledri-

city is greater.

The eledlricity of dew feems to depend on

the quantity of dew, and to follow in its va-

rious changes, proportions iimilar to thofe

which take place between the ele6tricity of

calm mild rain, and that of rainy and flormy

weather, and varies alfo according to the feafons.

As rain, fhowers, the Aurora Borealis, and

the zodiacal light, have a tendency to appear

for feveral fucceffive days with the fame cha-

radleriilic accidents, fo the eledlricity of dew

feems to have as it were an inclination to appear

for feveral evenings fucceffively with the fame

charaders.

EX.
1 K
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EXPERIMENT CLXXXVII.

Let the air in a well-clofed room be electri-

fied ; that is to fay, the moiflure and other va-

pours diffuled in it: then let a bottle, filled with

water colder than the air in the room, and in-

fulated on a tube of glafs, be raifed pretty

high in this room. Care mufl be taken to pre-

ferve the infulation of the glafs, with warm

cloths. The electric figns that will arife in two

threads fufpended to fuch bottle will exadlly

reprefent the elediricity of dew ; and they will

exhibit the different manner after which this

ele6bricity takes place, according as the elec-

trified vapours in the room are more or lefs

rare; as the difference between the heat of the

air in the room, and that of the water in the

bottle is lefs or greater, and the infulation of

the bottle is more or lefs exa6t.

In a thunder-ftorm Mr. Ronayne obferved,

that the flaihes would caufe fudden changes.

Sometimes the elediricity would be extended,

fometimes diminifhed ; at other times iucreafed,

and fometimes even changed to the contrary

again, though none was perceived before ; it

\vould come on fuddenly with a iialh of light-

ening
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cning. A large thunder-cloud, when it dark-

ens the hemifphere, does not produce fo much

eled:ricity as a branch of it, or even as a com-

mon ihower ; that a florm does not go in a

regular current of the wind, but obliquely

and zig-zag ; viz. it rains in that region from

whence the florm is to proceed.

EXPERIMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS ON ATMO-

SPHERICAL ELECTRICITY, BY MR. CAVALLO.

Thefe were principally made with an eledlri-

cal kite, which will colledt ele6lricity from the

air at any time. The power of this inflrument

refides in the firing. The befl method of ma-

king the firing is by twifling two threads of

common twine with one of that copper thread

which is ufed for trimming; a fchoolboy's

kite with this firing anfwers the purpofe as well

as any other. When a kite conflrudled in this

manner was raifed, Mr. Cavallo fays he al-

ways obferved the firing to give figns of elec-

tricity, except once ; the weather was warm,

and the wind fo weak, that the kite was railed

with difficulty, and could hardly be kept up

for a few minutes : afterwards, when the wind

increafed.
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incrcafed, he obtained as ufual a llrong pofitlve

cle6lricity.

If this kite was raifed at a time when there

was any probability of danger from the great

quantity of electricity, Mr. Cavallo connedted

one end of a chain with the firing, and let the

other end fall on the ground, and placed him-»

felf alfo on an infulating ftool. Except the

kite is raifed in a thunder-ltorm, there is no

great danger that the operator will receive a

fhock. Although he raifed his kite hundreds

of times without any precaution whatever, he

feldom received even a few flight fhocks in the

arms. But it is not advifeable to raife it while

ftormy clouds are overhead. This is alfo lefs

neceffary, as the eledlricity of the atmofphere

may then be eaiily obferved by other means.

When the kite was raifed, he often introduced

the firing through a window into a room of the

houfe, and fadened it by a flrong filk lace to a

heavy chair in the room. Fig. 78, A B repre-

-prefents part of the firing of the kite which

comes within the room, C the filk lace, D E a

fmall prime conductor, which, by means of a

fmall wire, is connected with the firing of the

kite; F a quadrant eledlrometer, fixed upon

an infulating fland, and placed near the prime

^ondudtor; G a glafs tube about i8 inches long.
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gn a ball and wire of brafs, which are fixed

to the glafs tube. This fmall inilrument is ufe-

ful to determine the quality bf the eledricity

when it is not fafe to come near the firing.

This is effedted by touching the firing with the

wire, which takes a fufficient quantity from it

to afcertain thereby the quality of the eleftri-

city, either by the attraction and repuliion of

light balls, or the appearances of the eledric

light; or it may be afcertained by a Leyden

phial, which will retain a charge for a confider-

able time ; and then the kite need not be kept

up any longer than is necefTary to charge the

phial, by which the quality will be fhewn even

at fome days diflance.

If a charged phial is carefully kept from

any of thofe means by which it is known to be

difcharged, it will retain its charge for a long

time. On this principle the above-mentioned

phial is conflruded ; the bottle is coated in the

ufual manner; the uncoated part of the glafs is

covered wdth wax, or elfe well varnifhed ; a

glafs tube, which is open at both ends, is ce-

mented into the neck of this phial, having a

piece of tin-foil connedled with its lowefl ex-

tremity, which touches the infide non-ele6lric

coating. A glafs handle is fixed to the ball on

the wire which paffes into the foregoing glafs

tube ;
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tube ; the wire is of a proper length to touch

the tin-foil which is at the bottom of the tube.

Charge this bottle in the ufual manner, and

then take out the wire from the glafs tube by

means of the glafs handle. This may be done

without difcharging the phial ; and, as the fire

cannot now efcape eafily, the charge of a phial

may be preferved for many weeks.

Fig. 80 reprefents a very iimple inftrument

(contrived by Mr. Cavallo) for making experi-

ments on the ele6lricity of the atmofphere, and

which, on feveral accounts, appears to be the

beil for the purpofe. A B is a common jointed

fifhing rod, without the lafl: or fmalleft joint

:

from the extremity of this rod proceeds a fmall

glafs tube C, covered with fealing-wax, a cork

D is fixed at the end of it, from which an elec-

trometer with pith balls is fufpended. H G I

is a piece of twine faflened to the other extre-

mity of the rod, and fupported at G by a

fmall ftring F G. At the end of the twine T
a pin is fattened, which, when pufhed into the

corkD, renders the eiedtrometer E uninfulated.

When the elettricity of the atmofphere is ob-

ferved with this inilrument, thruit the pin T
into the cork D, and hold the rod by the lower

end A ; place it out of a window at the upper

part of the houfe, raifing the ^nd of the rod

with
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With the eledlrometer, fo as to make an angle

of 50 or 60 degrees with the horizon. Keep

the inflrument in this fituation for a few fe-

conds, then pull the twine at H, and the pin

will be difengaged from the cork D; which

operation caufes the firing to drop in the dot-

ted fituation K L, and leaves the eledrometer

infulated, and ele6lrified with an eledlricity

contrary to that of the atmofphere. This being

done, you may draw the eledrometer into the

room, and examine the quality of the electri-

city, without ob{lrud:ion either from wind or

darknefs.

Fig. 81 is an electrometer for rain, con-

trived by Mr. Cavallo. A B C T is a llrong-

glafs tube, about two feet and a half long,

having a tin funnel D E cemented to its ex-

tremity, which funnel defends part of the

tube from the rain. The outfide furface of the

tube from A to B is covered with fealing-wax,

and fo is the part of it which is covered by the

funnel. FD is a piece of cane round which brafs

wires are twifted in different directions, fo as

to catch the rain eaiily, and at the fame time

to make no refinance to the wind. This piece

of cane is fixed into the tube, and a fmall wire

proceeding from it goes through the tube, and

communicates with the flrong wire AG, which

is
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is thrufl into a piece of cork, failened to the end

A of the tube. The end G of the wire A G is

formed into a ring, from which a fcnfible pith

ball eledrometer is to be fufpcnded. This

inftrument is faftened to the fide of a window

frame, where it is fupported by ftrong brafs

hooks at C B ; which part of the tube is cover-

ed with a filk lace, in order to adapt it better

to the hooks. The part F L is out of the win-

dow, with the end F elevated a little above the

horizon. The remaining part of the inftru-

ment comes through a hole in one of the lights

in the fafh, within the room, and no more of

it touches the iide of the window than the part

C 3. When it rains, efpecially in pafling

fhowers, this inflrument is frequently electri-

fied ; and by the divergence of the eledrome-

ter, the quantity and quality of the rain may

be obferved without any danger of a miftake.

With this inilrument, in rainy weather, A4r.

Cavallo has been able to charge a fmall coated

phial at the wire A G. It ihould be fixed in

fuch a manner that it may be eafily taken off

from the window, and replaced again, as oc-

calion requires ; as4t-^^'ill be neceuary to clean

it often, particularly when a Ihovver of rain is

approaching.

DE-
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DESCRIPTION OF A SMALL PORTABLE ATMO-

SPHERICAL ELECTROMETER, INVENTED BY

MR. CAVALLO.

The principal part of this inilrument is a glafs

tube C D M N, cemented at the bottom into

the brafs piece A B, by which part the inilru-

ment is to be held when ufed for the atmo-

fphere; and it alfo ferves to fcrew the inftru-

ment into its brafs cafe ABO, fig. 76. The

upper part of the tube C D M N is ihaped ta-

pering to a fmall extremity, which is intirely

covered with fealing-wax; into this tapering

part a fmall tube is cemented ; the lower ex-

tremity, being alfo covered with fealing-wax,

projed:s a fmall way within the tube C DM N

;

into this fmaller tube wire is cemented, which,

with its under extremity, touches the flat piece

of ivory H, faflened to the tube by means of a

cork ; the upper extremity of the wire proje6ls

about a quarter of an inch above the tube, and

fcrews into the brafs cap E F, which cap is

open at the bottom, and ferves to defend the

waxed part of the inftrument from the rain,

&c.

I M and K N are two narrow flips of tin-

foil, ftuck to theiniide of the glafs C D M N,

and
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ahd communicating with the brafs bottom A B*

They ferve to convey that eleftrieity which,

when the balls touch the glafs, is communi-

cated to it, and, being accumulated, might

difturb the free motion of the balls.

To ufe this inftrunient for artificial eledlri-

city, eledtrify the brafs cap by an eledtified

fubftance, and the divergence or convergence

of the balls of the eledtrometer, at the approach

of an excited elediric, will ihew the quality

of the elecftricity. The befi: manner to ele6lrify

this inftrument is to bring excited wax fo near

the cap that one or both of the corks may

touch the fide of the bottle CDMN, after

which they will fcjon coUapfe and appear un-

eledtrified. If now the wax is removed, the^r

will again diverge, and remain eledtrified po-

fitively.

When this eledifonietet is to. be ufed to trv

the elediricity of the fogs, air, clouds, &c.

the obferver is to do nothing more than to un-

fcrew it from its cafe, and hold it by the bot-

tom A B to prefent it to the air a little above

his head, fo that he may conveniently fee the

balls P, which will immicdiately diverge if

there is any eled:ricity; i. e. whether poiitive

far negative may be afcertained^ by bringing an

T ejc cited
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excited piece of fealing-wax or other ele&ric

towards the brafs cap E F.

General laws deduced from the experi-

ments PERFORMED WITH THE ELECTRICAL

Kites.

1. The air appears to be eledrified at all

times. Its ele£lricity is conftantly pofitive, and

much Itronger in frofty than in warm weather;

but it is by no means lefs in the night than in

the day time.

2. The prefence of the clouds generally

leffens the electricity of the kite : fometimes

it has no effedt upon it, and it very feldom in-

creafes it.

3. When it rains the ele6l:ricity of the kite

is generally negative, and feldom politive.

4. The Aurora Borealis feems not to afFe6b

the eledricity of the kite.

5. The eledrical fpark taken from the

firing of the kite, or from any infulated con-*

dudor connected with it, efpecially when it

does not rain, is feldom longer than a quarter

of an inch, but it is exceedingly pungent.

When the index of the eledrometer is not

higher
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higher than 20^, the perfon who takes the

fpark will feel the effedrs of it in his legs ; it ap-

pears more like the difcharge of an eleclric jar,

than the fpark taken from the prime condyd:or

of an eledirical machine.

6. The eledricity of the kite is in genera)

flronger or weaker, according as the firing is

longer or ihorter; but it does not keep any ex-^

ad; proportion to it* For initance ; the elec-

tricity brought down by a firing of a hundred

yards may raife the index of the ele(flrometer

to iQpy when with double that length of firing

the index of the eledrometef will not go

higher than 25^.

7. When the weather is damp, and the elec*

tricity is pretty flrong, the index of the elec-

trometer, after taking a fpark from the firings

or prefenting the knob of a coated phial to it^

rifes furprizingly quick .to its ufual place, but

in dry or warm weather it riles exceedingly

flow.

It appears, from the obfervations which have

been made on the eledlricity of the atmofphere^

that nature makes great ufe of this fluid in pro-

moting' vegetationi

I* In the fpringj when plants begin to grow,

then temporary eledlrical clouds begin to ap-

pear, and pour forth ele&ie rain. The elec-

T 2 tricity
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tricity of the clouds and of the rain continues

to increafe till that part of the autumn in which

the lait fruits are gathered.

2. It is this fluid which fupplies common
fire with that moiflure by the help of which it

actuates and animates vegetation: it is the

agent that colled:s the vapours, forms the

clouds, and is then employed to diforder and

diffipate them in rain.

3. From the fame principle may be ex-

plained the proverb, that No watering gives the

country fo fmiling a look as rain. The clouds of

rain, by extending their elediric atmofphere to

the plants, difpofe the pores of the latter to re-

ceive with greater facility the water which is

impregnated with this penetrating and dilating

fluid. Befides, it is natural to fuppofe, that

the poiitive electricity which continually pre-

vails in ferene weather, will contribute to pro-

mote vegetation, fince this has been found to

be the efFedt of even artificial ele6tricity.

OF
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OF THE IMPERFECTIONS OF METEOROLOGY,

SO LONG AS BAROMETRICAL, THERMOME-

TRICAL, AND HYGROMETR ICAL OBSERVA-

TIONS ARE NOT ACCOMPANIED WITH THE

REGULAR OBSERVATION OF THE ELECTRI-

CITY OF THE ATMOSPHERE, OF THE ELECTRI-

CITY OF RAIN, SNOW, MISTS, AND AQUE-

OUS METEORS IN GENERAL. BY MR.

ACHARD.

As it IS now clearly afcertained, that elec-

tricity is a caufe of various meteorological

phenomena, it is rather furprizing that philo-

fophers have not perceived the abfolute necef-

fity ofjoining an inftrument by which obferva-

tions may be made on the eledlricity of the at-

mofphere, to thofe which indicate its weight,

heat, and humidity.

Without conlidering in this place the differ-

ent proofs of the influence of eledlricity on me-

teors, it will be fufficient to remark, that we

cannot attain to an adequate knowledge of any

phenomena, occafioned by the concurrence of

various caufes, without being acquainted with

them all; for if any one is negle6bed, it will be

abfolutely impoflible thoroughly to explain the

phenomena. If eledlricity is not the fole caufe

T3 of
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pi feveral meteorological appearances, it is un^

doubtedly concerned more or lefs in their for-

mation; fo that by neglecting to obferve it, as

well as the barometer, &c, we lofe the fruits

of other> even very exa6t, rneteorological ob-

fervations.

The influence of electricity on vegetation is

proved by a fet of obfervations made by differ-

ent philofop.hers ; but it evidently appears that

the botanic meteorological obfervations alone

will never be fo ufeful as might be expe6led,

till we unite thofe made by an inflrument which

will indicate the ele6tric Hate of the atmofphere,

to thofe made with other inftruments. It is

©wing to this caufe, perhaps, that it is impof-

lible to draw any conclufion from the botanical

rneteorological obfervations of Meffrs. Gautiet

and Duhamel, which were continued from

^751 to 1769.

Mr. Achard has had an opportunity of mak-

ing a few obfervations, but they were fufficient

to convince hini pf the intimate connedlion

t:hat fubfifls between the formation of the moft

part of meteors, and atmofpherical eledricity.

To difcover if theatmofphere was eled:rical,

he made ufe of a pair of light pith balls which

were attached to a relinous rod. This elec-

trometer, from its fimplicity, is almoll prefer-

able
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able to any other for merely difcoverlng that

eledtricity exiits in the atmofphere.

During the month of July, 1778, Mr.

Achard obferved daily the eledlricity of the

atmofphere in the morning, at noon, and in the

evening, with a pai;* of fmall pith balls, which

were placed above the roof of the houfe, above

40 feet high, and fufEciently diftant from

buildings, trees, &c. During the whole time

there was only lo days which gave no iigns of

eledricity; 17 days, including the foregoing

10, in which he could obferve no eledricity in

the morning, though it became very fenfible at

noon, and was very much increafed towards the

fetting of the fun. Every other day he found

the air ele6trical during the whole day, but

always llrongefl a little before fun-fet, a Ihort

time after which it began again io diminilh.

If in ferene weather the iky became fuddenly

cloudy, the eledtrometer indicated continual

changes in the eled:ricity of the atmofphere ;

fometimes increaiing, then difappearing, then

re-appearing ; in which cafe it had generally

changed from pofitive to negative, or vice verfa*

In windy weather he found it difficult to ob-

ferve with the eledirometer, on account of the

continual motion of the balls. It feemed to

vary contiderably when the air was heavy, but

T 4 not
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not windy. When the weather was very calm^

and the Iky without clouds, the ele6lrometer

did not alter in the leaft, except towards fun-fet,

:when it increafed in a fmall degree.

It is remarkable, that in thofe days in which

he obferved no ele6lricity in the air, there was

no dew at night 5 while on the other nights, it

fell in greater or lefs quantities. He does not

think thofe obfervations are fufficient to deter-

mine that the dew is occalioned by eledricity,

but it may, he thinks, be fairly inferred, that

the elevation and fall of the dew is obftrudcd

or promoted by the ele6tricity of the air. It

is eafy to point out in what manner eledricity

may produce the effe6l. Let us fuppofe the

air to be cither pofitively or negatively eledlri-

fied, but the furface of the globe where we are

not to be fo -, the aqueous and volatile parts

of the vegetables exhaled by the rays of the

fun, and fufpended in the air, will become

.^ele&ic by communication. The air cooling

by the abfence of the folar heat, will not, after

the fetting of the fun, retain the aqueous particles

with the fame force ; and thefe being attra6led

by the non-ele6lric bodies which are on the

furface of the earth, their luperficies will be

covered with dew. Again, let us fuppofe that

the flirface of the earth is eledrical, but that

the
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1

the air is not eledlrical, and the effe6l will be

fimilar to the preceding cafe. If the air and the

earth are both ele6triiiedj but with contrary

powers, the attra6lion will be flronger and the

(dew more abundant, but no dew will fall if they

are both pofTefTed of the fame power, and in the

fame degree. It is known that the dew does

not fall with the fame facility upon all bodies,

and that eledtric bodies are thofe on which it

falls with the greateft abundance. This hd:

admits of an eafy explanation, if we fuppofe

ele6lricity to be the caufe of the dew ; for the

eleftric bodies do not readily receive eledricity

from the medium which furrounds them s there

is, therefore, always a greater difference between

the ele6lricity of the air and that of the eledrics

which are placed in it, than between the elec-

tricity of the air and the conducing bodies

which it envelopes. Now it is in the ratio of

this difference that the power of eledric at-

tradion adts, and confequently thefe bodies

ought to be covered more abundantly with

dew.

As ele6lricity is often, if not alv/ays, the

caufe of dew, no one will doubt the necefTity

of attending to it in the botanical meteorology,

as every one is acquainted with the influence of

dev/ on the growth of vegetables.

In
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In the Phil. Tranf. for 1773, are obfervations

on the ele6lricity of fogs, which prove that they

are generally eledlrical. Mr. Achard has made

feveral obfervations, the refults of which corre-

Ipond entirely with thofe, for he conflantly found

that the air was more or lefs eleftrifted by a

fog. Twice he obferved, that in the fpace of

a few minutes the fog ceafed altogether, and

fell in fo2iTi of a fine rain ; and though it was

very thick, difappeared in about feven minutes.

It is alfo very probable that rain is occafioned

by eledricity ; and of this we fhall be convinced,

if we confider the attradions and repulfions that

the terreflrial or atmofpheric ele6lricity muft

occalion, as well betv^^een the furface ofthe globe

and the vapours contained in the air, as between

the particles of vapour which always neceflari-

ly tend to difperfe or unite the aqueous particles

which fwim in the atmolphere, and to bring

them nearer, or carry them farther from, the

earth.

Having proved the neceflity of combining

obfervations on the eledtricity of the atiTiofphere

with other meteorological obfervations, Mr.

Achard proceeds to defcribe die properties re-

quifite in a good atmofpherical ele6lrometer>

the want of which accounts for the negled and

Hipinenefs of philofophers on this fubjedl.

NECES-
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NECESSARY REQUISITES IN AN ATMOSPHERICAL

ELECTROMETER,

1. It fhould be eafy in its ufe.

2. It fhould not only indicate that the air is

eledrical, but in what degree.

3. It is necefTary that we may learn whether

it is pofitive or negative.

4. That the obferver fhould be in no danger

in ftormy weather.

5. That it be portable.

The nunaber of difficulties which oppofe the

conflru6tion of an inftrument v/hich will unite

all thefe advantages are very confiderable.

The greateft is to infulate the metal which re-

ceives the ele6i:ricity from the air, fo that rain

may not eflablifh a communication between it

and the earth, and that the infulation is fufh-

ciently perfedt to prevent too quick a diffipation

of the eledtricity received by the metal. Mr.

Achard does not pretend that he has furmounted

all thefe difficulties, but after feveral trials he

has contrived an inflrument fufficientiy port-

able, eafy to obferve with, and that without

danger.

'DE-
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DESCRIPTrON OF THE PORTABLE ATMOSPHERI-

CAL ELECTROMETER, CONTRIVED FOR THE

PURPOSES ALREADY MENTIONED.

This inftrument is compofed of a hollow and

truncated cone of tin, whofe upper end is open,

and which is ciofed at bottom by a plate of the

fame metal. This plate is covered, in the in-

fide of the cone, with a layer of rofin two

inches thick : to the lower furface of this layer

of rofin a tube of tin is cemented, which,

when it is placed on a wooden pedeftal, fup-

ports the cone in fuch a manner, that the great

bafe is horizontal, and turned downwardsj the

rolin infulates the cone perfe6lly, and, when

the latter becomes eledlric, prevents the lofs of

its ele&icity by tranfmiflion. The cone mufl

be high enough, and its inferior bafe muil ex-

ceed far enough, in diameter, its fuperior ex-

tremity, to prevent the rain, even though it

iliould fall in an oblique diredion, from wetting,

either in its fall, or by rebounding from the

pedeftal, the lower furface of the rofin-layer,

with which the bottom of the truncated cone is

internally covered : otherwife the cone would

ceaie to be infulated, and the eledrometer

would be changed into a condudor. On the

truncated
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truncated part of the cone Mr. Achard fallens

a fquare iron branch, on which he places a

thermometer and two eledrometers ; the one

very light, and thus capable of being fet in mo-

tion by fmall degrees of eledtricity -, the other

heavier, and which, confequently, only rifes

when the ele6tricity becomes too ftrong to be

meafured by the light eledrometer. Befides

thefe two eledlrometers, Mr. Achard tied to the

iron bar a thread, which indicates, by its rifmg,

the fmallell degrees of electricity: the whole

is inclofed in a receiver of glafs, open above

and below ; the bafe of this receiver is alfo

infulated with rofin, that it may not derive any

eleftricity from the tin cone -, the remaining

fpace of the upper part of the receiver, between

the bar of metal, which palTes through it, and

the glafs, is likewife filled with rofin, to pre-

vent the communication df ele(5lricity to the re-

ceiver; to preferve this rofin from rain, which,

by moiftening it, would form a communica-

tion between the receiver and the bar, it is

coveied over with a glafs funnel, through v/hich

the bar pafTes, and which hinders the rain from

falling on the rofin. This receiver is alfo in-

difpenfably neceffary to prevent the a6lion of

the wind upon the ele6lrometers, which would

render the accurate obfervation of them im.pof-

fible..
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iible. At the end of the metal bar, which palTes

through the receiver, hollow tin pipes may be

placed, of a fmall diameter, to render them as

light as pofTible, and they may be raifed to the

height of lo, 20, or 30 feet. The upper end

of the pipe terminates in an iron point, extreme-

ly fharp and well gilt ; the gilding is neceflary

to hinder the point, which mull be always even

and fmooth, from contra6ting rull. With re-

fpedt to the elevation that it may be proper to

give to the tin-pipe, this mull vary with thq

height of the buildings or trees in the differ-

ent places where obfervations are made ; for the

height of the pipe muft always exceed, at leaft

by fix feet, the elevation of all the bodies that

are near it. Mr. Achard joins a thermome-

ter to this machine, which may be obferved at

the fame time, and be the means, perhaps, of

difcovering the relations, if any there be, be-

tween eledlricity and the temperature of the

air. A barometer and hygrometer may, with

facility, be added to this inftrument for the

fame purpofe.

In order to know whether the eledlricity of

the air be pofitive or negative, Mr. Achard

fufpends a ball of cork, by a linen thread, on

the wire which communicates with the iron

bar, and which pafles through the rofin, with

which
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which the bafe of the truncated cone is covered.

The wire muft be of fuch a length, that bodies

pofitively or negatively electrical may be com-

iTJodioufly brought near the cork-ball, which

is fnfpended on it; and it is according as thefe

bodies attrad: or repel the ball, that the obfer-

ver learns whether the ele6tricity which the in-

flrument has received from the air, be pofitive

or negative.

That the obferver may be in no danger from

fudden accumulations ofeledlricity, which fome-

times happen, Mr. Achard fallens to the bafe of

thepedeftal an iron bar, which not only com-

municates with, but even enters into, the ground,

feveral feep deep. This bar, whofe upper

part terminates in a round knob or ball, mufl

be only at the diflance of an inch from the

cone. When the eledtrical fluid is fo accumu-

lated that the inflrument can no longer contain

it, it will difcharge itfelf againfl this metal bar,

which will condud: it under ground. The fame

thing would happen, if the lightning fell upon

the inilrument, and the obferver would be in

no fort of danger, even at the diftance of a few

feet. When the inflrument is placed in a gar-

den, this method of forming a communication

with the ground is fubjed: to no inconveniency

;

but if it fhould be judged proper to employ

the
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the inftrument inahoufe, (which may be done

by making the tin pipe pafs through a hole in

the roof, and placing the inftrument in a gar-

ret) the manner above-mentioned of forming

its communication with the earth would not be

fo eaiily executed: in this cafe, the communi-

cation mufi: be effected by means of a bar of

metal defcending from the garret to a depth of

fome feet under ground ; and for greater fecu-

rity againfl the too great proximity of a thun-

der-ilorm, it would be proper to place the me-

tallic bar in contact with tlie cone of tin : thus

the inflrum.ent would become a real condudtor^

which, inftead of expofing the houfe to dangers-

would, on the contrary, preferve it from all the

accidents that are occalioned by lightning.

When the inltrument is placed in a garret,

or on the platform of a houfe, no inconvenience

is to be apprehended from afcending dews i

but when it is placed in a garden, the dew ad-

heres to the roiin which covers the truncated

bafe of the cone, and forming thus a commu-
nication between the cone and the earth, makes

the inilrument lofe the electricity with which it

may have been charged. To prevent this acci-

dent, it is neceflary to pave the ground on which

the inilrument is placed, and that in fuch a

manner, that the pavement may extend rtfelf

on
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on all fides, at lead two or three feet beyond the

circumference of the lower bafe of the cone

:

the rifing of the dew, which by adhering to

the rofin might damage the inftriiment, will

be thus efFedually prevented.

When the air is electrical, it muft neceflarily

communicate its eled:ricity to the vapours

which it contains. This is evident from the

formation-of lightning, which is not produced

by the difchargeof the eled:rical matter of the

air, but by that of the vapours which float in

the atmofphere. Hence it follows, that rain,

fnow> hail, miftj and dew, muft be very often

eledtric. As it appears to Mr. Achard a matter

of great confequence to know and obferve ex-

actly the electricity of thofe meteors, he has

conitruded a machine that is adapted to difco*

ver both its nature and degree. This rriachinc

is compofed of a truncated tin cone^ clofed

at the top, open at bottom, and infulated up-

on a pedeltal, like that of the machine employ-

ed to meafure the electricity of the air. In the

center of the upper truncated part of the cone,

Mr. Achard fixes ah iron bar terminated by a

ball ; he covers the whole with an infulated

glafs receiver, high enough to have its fummit

at the diftance of three inches from the ball

which terminates the iron bar, to which he

U faitens
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faftens a very sensible eIed:rometer, and alfo a

linen thread to difcover the fraallefl degrees of

eledtricity. As this inflrument is but little

elevated, and has no pointed extremity, it is

not eaiily charged with the eledbricity of the

air, which at fuch a degree of proximity to the

earth is always imperceptible ; but rain, fnow,

hail, mifl, and dew, if they areeledlricai, will

render it alfo ele6brical by falling upon the

cone ; the degree of ele<5lricity is afcertained by

the ele6trometer, which is under the receiver

;

and in order to know whether it be pofitive or

negative, the obferver has only to employ the

method indicated above, in our account of the

initrument ufed to meafure the electricity of the

air. Belides the ufe of this inflrument in dif-

covering the eledlricity of aqueous meteors, it

may flill ferve farther purpofes : it may be

highly ufeful to compare it with the atmofphe-

rical eledtrometer, in order to difcern the true

principle of the ele&icity with which it is

charged, and to fee whether it proceeds imme-

diately from the air, or from the heterogeneous

bodies that are fufpended in the atmofphere

;

for the atmofpherical eledrometer may alfo be-

come eledrical by rain, fnow, hail, ormift;

and the comparing thefe two inilruments is the

only method that occurs to Mr. Achard by

which
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which we can know, whether it receives its elec-

tricity diredily from the air, or by the interven-

tion ofbodies (indued with a conducting power)

which arediffufed in it. If, during rain, hail>

fnow, or mift, the atmofpherical ele6brometer is

ELECTRICAL, while THAT which indicates the

eledtricity ot aqueous meteors is not so, we may
conclude, with certainty, that the electricity of

the former proceeds only from the air; if, on

the contrary, they are both eled:rical, it muft

then be inquired, whether they be fo in the

fame degree; if this be the cafe, it is only to

the fain or fnow, Sec. that the eledricity mull

be attributed. I need not obferve (concludes

Mr. Achard) that when there is neither rain^

fnow, hail, or mill, the atmofpherical eledro*

meter will always indicate the eledtrieity of

the air*

U 2 CHAP.
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CHAP XIIL

ON THE DIFFUSION AND SUBDIVISIONS OP

FLUIDS BY ELECTRICITY.

'E are chiefly indebted to the Abbe Nol-

let for what is known on the fubjedt

of this chapter^ which was inveftigated by him

with incredible indultry and patience. I have

only fubjoined the principal refult of his ex-

periments, and muft refer the reader, for a

more ample account, to the Abbe's own writ-

ings, or Dr. Prieflley's Hiftory of Eledbricity^

Eledtricity augments the natural evaporation

of fluids ; fince, excepting mercury and oil,

all the others which were tried fufFered a dimi-

nution that could not be afcribed to any other

caufe than eledtricity.

It increafes the evaporation of thofe fluids

moft which naturally tend to evaporate rea-

dily. Volatile fpirits of fal-ammoniac loft more

than fpirits of wine, this more than water,.

&c»

Elec-
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Eleftricity ads flrongeft upon the fluids when

the velTels which contain them are non-eledtrics.

The evaporation was greateil in the mod open

veffels, but did not increafe in proportion to

their apertures. It does not make any liquor

evaporate through the pores either of metal or

glafs.

To extend thefe principles further, the Abbe

made a great variety of experiments on elec-

trified capillary tubes, and found, that the

ftream would be fub-divided, but it is not fen-

fibly accelerated, if the tube is not lefs than

one tenth of an inch diameter in the infide.

Under this diameter, if the tube is wide

enough to let the fluid run in a flream, electri-

city will accelerate its motion in a fmall de-

gree.

If the tube Is fo far capillary that the v^ater

only iflues from it in drops, the eledrified jet

becomes a continued llream ; it will even be

divided into feveral fmaller ones, and its rho-

tion is confiderably accelerated; the fmaller

the diameter of the tube, the greater is the ac-

celeration. When the furface is wider than one

tenth of an inch, electricity feems rather to re-

tard the motion of the fluid.

From fome very accurate experiments made
by Mr. de. SauiTure with his new hygrometer,

U 3 it
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it appears, that the foregohig theory, which af»

ferts that elefiiricity always promotes evapora-

tion, is only true under certain reflridlions. It

increafes the evaporation from thofe bodies

which are fuperfaturated, but does not occa^

lion any evaporation in thofe which do not con-

tain a fuperaboTHiding quantity of water.

EXPERIMENT CLXXXVIII.

Fig. 77 reprefents a metal phial, to which

a capillary tube is adapted, which will only

permit water to pafs through it in interrupted

drops. Fill the pail with water, and fufpend

it from the prime conductor, then turn the cy-r

linder, and the water will pafs through the

tube in a continued flream ; this will feparatc

into other ftreams,* that will appear luminous

in the dark.

EXPERIMENT CLXXXIX,

Sufpend one pail from a pofitive conduflor,

and another from a negative one,fo that the end

of the tubes may be about three or four inches

from each other^ and the llream proceeding

frorr4
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from one will be attra6led by that which ifTues

from the other, and form one itream, which

will be luminous in the dark.

If the pails are fufpended on two pofitive, or

two negative condud:ors, the ftreams will re-

cede from each other.

EXPERIMENT CXC.

Place a metal bafon on an infulating ftand,

and conned: it with the prime condudlor; then

pour a fmall Itream of water into the bafon,

which in the dark will have a beautiful appear-

ance, as the jftream will be divided into a great

number of lucid drops,

EXPERIMENT CXCI.

Dip a fponge in water, and then fufpend it

from the conductor: the water, which before

only dropped from it, will now fall fail, and

appear in the dark like fiery rain,

EXPERIMENT CXCII.

Hold a pail, which is furniflied with feveral

capillary tubes placed in various diredions,

U 4 near
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near an eledlrified condudlor, and the water

will Itream out of thofe jets near the conductor,

while it will only drop at intervals from thofe

which are oppolite to it.

EXPERIMENT CXCIII,

The knob of a charged jar will attradl a drop

of water from a faucer, &c. This drop, the

moment the bottle is removed from the faucer^

afTumes a conical fhape, and if it is brought

near any conducting fubflance, it is driven for-*

cibly away in fmall flreams, which are lumi-

nous in the dark.

It appears by this experiment, that the elec-

tric fire not only tends to feparate the particles

of water and to diffipate them into vapour as

common fire, but that it efFedls this with un-

common rapidity.

EXPERIMENT CXCIV.

Difcharge a battery through a drop of water^^

previoufly placed on the knob of one of its

bottles; the whole will be inilantly exploded

into vapour ; the fparks will be much longer

than common, and more compadl.

Beccaria
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Beccaria obferves, that by fending a dlf-

charge to a greater or lefs dillance, through one

or more drops of quickfilver, the difcharge

difFufes itfelf into drops, and drives them into

vapour ; part of it riling into the air in the

form of fmoke, the other part remains on the

glafs.

EXPERIMENT CXCV.

A drop of water hanging from the conden-

sing ball of an eledlrified condu6tor, will ftretch

towards water placed in a cup under it, length-

ening and Ihortening itfelf according to the

force of the eledlricity,

EXPERIMENT CXCVI.

Place a drop of water on the prime conduc-

tor, turn the machine, and long zig-zag fparks

may be taken from it ; the drop will take a co-

nical figure; the body that receives the fpark

will be wetted, and the fpark will be conlider-

ably longer than can be obtained from the

conductor without the water.*

* Nicholfon's Introduction to Philofophy.

EX-
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EXPERIMENT CXCVII.

Stick a pieceof fealing-waxon the condudor,

in fuch a manner that it may be eafily fet on

lire by a taper ; while it is ilaming tiirn the cy-

linder, the wax will become pointed and ihoot

out an almoil: inviiible thread into the air, to

the length of a yard and more. If the fila-

ments that are thrown out by the wax are re-

ceived on a flieet of paper, the paper will be

covered by them in a very curious manner, and

the particles of the wax will be To far fub-di*

vided as to refemble fine cotton. To fallen the

piece of wax conveniently to the cond.icior,

ilick it firft on a fmall piece of paper, then

twill the end of the paper fo as to fit one of the

holes which are made in the prime conductor

;

when it is thus placed^ it may be readily fired

by a taper.

EXPERIMENT CXCVIII,

Infulate a fountain made by condenfed air,

and which emits only onellream ; eledrify the

fountain and the flrearn will be feparated into

a great-
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a great number; thefe will difFufe themfelves

equally over a large fpace of ground. By lay-

ing a finger upon the condudlor,- and taking it

off again, the operator may command either

the fingle llream or the divided one, at plea-

fure.

EXPERIMENT CXCIX.

Eledrify two fmall infulated fountains with

the different eledric powers; the ftreams of

both will be difperfed into very minute parti*

cles, which will run together at the top, and

come down in heavy drops, like a ihower of

rain.

CHAP.
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C HA P. XIV.

OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT IN VACUO.

EXPERIMENT CC.

AKE a tall dry receiver, and infert in

the top^ with cement, a wire with a

rounded end, then exhauit the receiver, and

prefent the knob of the wire to the condud:or,

and every fpark will pafs through the vacuum

in a broad llream of light, vifible the whole

length of the receiver, moving with regularity,

unlefs it is folicited and bent out of its way by

fome non-ele6tric, then dividing itfelf into a

variety of beautiful rivulets, which are conti-

nually dividing and uniting in a mofl pleafing

manner. If the velTel is grafped by the hand,

at every fpark a pulfation is felt, like that of

an artery, and the fire bends itfelf towards the

hand. This pulfation is even felt at fome

diflance from the receiver, and in the dark, a

light is feen between the hands and the glafs.

The ftreams of light pafs filently through the

receiver, becaufe the air is removed by whofe

vibration found is produced.

From
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From fome experiments made feveral years

fince by Mr. Wilfon, with an excellent air-

pump of Mr. Smeaton, he obferved, that very

Imall differences of air occafioned very ma-

terial differences in the luminous effedls pro-

duced by the eledtric fluid ; for when all the

air was taken out of the receiver, which this

pump at that time was capable of extracting,

no eledtric light was vifible in the dark. Upon
letting in a little air by a flop-cock, a faint

eledtric light was vifible, and by letting in a

little more air increafed the light, w^hich again

decreafed on letting in more air ; till at lafl,

on admitting great quantities, it intirely vanifh-

ed. By this experiment it appeared, that a

certain limited quantity of air was necefTary to

occafion the greateft luminous efTedt.

EXPERIMENT CCI.

Fig. 82 reprefents an exhaufled receiver,

(landing on the plate of an air-pump, ^ ^ an

eledlrified wire difcharging a flream be of the

eledtric fluid on the plate of the air-pump. If

the ftratum of air on the outilde of the receiver

be lefTened by the application of the finger to

the. receiver, and by this means an opportunity

be
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be given to the fluid on the outfide to cfcape,-

the fluid within will be in7peiied to that part,

as at def. It has been inferred from this ex-

periment, that no repulfive power exifts betv/een

the particles of the ele6tric fluid ; becaufe, if it

was in itfelf really elallic, or endowed with a

repulfive power of its own, it is not probable it

could pafs in an uninterrupted ftream, as at b c,

when the refiftance was taken off; it would then

Ipread wider, and difplay its elafbic power.

It is more confiilent, fays Dr. Watfon, to

fuppofe, that the repulfion of thefe particles

which is feen in the open air, is occafioned by

the reiiflance of the air, and not to any natural

tendency of the eledlricity itfelf.

By confidering the experiments made with the

ele6tric fluid in vacuo, we attain a clear idea of

the refiflance the air continually makes to its

pafTage, and fee that the divergence of its rays

is not to be attributed to an imaginary repulfion,

but to the refxftance of the ambient air, for the

divergence ceafes, and the rays unite when this

refiilance is removed.

EXPERIMENT CCII.

Before the air was exhaufted from the receiver,

if the wire at the top of it was eledrified, a di-

verging
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Verging baifh proceeded from it, about an

inch long, but little of the fluid pafTing off, and

even that little requiring a ilrong impulfive

force to puj[h it forward. On exhaufliing the

receiver the follov/ing changes took place : firft,

the rays of the bruih became longer ; fecondly,

the rays diverged lefs, were fewer in number,

and the fize of the remaining rays was increafed;

thirdly, they all united at lail, and formed a

continued column of light, from tht wire to the

plate of the air pump.

From this experiment it is clear, that the air

is the agent by which, with the afliftance of

other eledirics, we are able to communicate

cle6lricity on eledrics, as well as non-ele£trics

;

for when this is removed, tliQ fluid pervades

the vacuum, and flies ofl^ to a confiderable

difiance.

EXPERIMENT CCIII.

To difcinguifh with great accuracy the chan-

ges in the form and length of the eledric

ipark when it is pafllng through a receiver, the

air ofwhich is more or lefs rarified; fix a ball

to the rod, let another proceed from the plate

of the air-pump j the balls are to be placed

about
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about one inch from each other. When the

vacuum is good, a fingle uniform ray, of a

purple colour, pafles from one ball to the other

;

but in proportion as the air is admitted, the

ray acquires a quivering motion, which indi-

cates that a refiftance to its motion then begins,

and this interruption is followed by a divifion of

the ray or ftream ; the ray now acquires a more

vivid light ; and, lallly, it becomes the common

ipark, which is emitted with greater or lefs

facility, in proportion to the power of the ma-

chine, and the refiftance of the air.

EXPERIMENT CCIV.-

Prefent a thin exhaufted fiafk, fimilar to that

reprefented at E, fig. 49, but without any coat-

ing on the outfide, to the condudlor, and the

bottle will be luminous from end to end, and

when taken from the condudlor, will continue

luminous, moving in various curvilinear direc •

tions for a confiderable time, flafhing at inter-

vals in a manner which very much refembles

the Aurora Borealis. The light may be reviv-

ed by pafling the fiafk through the hand^ The

ftroke of the fluid againft the glafs is very fen-

fibly heard and felt in this experiments

The
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The flexuous motions of the ele61:ric fluid in

an eixhaufled receiver may, in fome degree,

be produced at pleafure. By wetting the out-

fide of the receiver, the fire will follow the di-

redbion of the wetted line, as the reliilance is

now leiTened on one fide ; and the fire can ad*

here and accumulate itfeif dn the infide of the

receiver, becaufe, by means of the dampnefs,

it can expel a portion from the outfide.

This experiment may be exhibited very

pleafingly, by making a Torricellian vacuum in

a glafs tube about three feet long, and then

fealed hermetically. . Hold one end pf this tube

in the hand, and apply the othe^" to the con*

dudlor, and immediately the whole tube will

be illuminated from end to end, and will con-

tinue fo for a confiderable time after it is re-

moved from the conductor, flafliing at intervals

for many hours.

EXPERIMENT CCV.

Screw on a ball, of about an inch diameter,

to the rod of the plate of the collar of leather

of an air-pump ; place this on a tall receiver

;

conned; the exterior part of the rod with the

condudotj place fome cylindrical pieces of

X metal
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metal on the plate of the pump, then exhaufl

the receiver in part, and eledirify the rod at

intervals, and luminous jets of fire like ful-

minating meteors will fly from the ball to the

cylinders of metal.

EXPERIMENT CCVI.

Another beautiful appearance may be pro-

duced in the dark, by inferting a fmall Leyden

phial into the neck of a tall receiver, fo that

the outward coating may be expofed to the

vacuum. Exhaull the receiver, and then charge

the phial, and at every fpark which paffes from

the conducftor to the infide, a iiaih of light is

feen to dart from every part of the external

furface of the jar, fo as to fill the receiver.

Upon making the difcharge, the light is ito-w

to return in a clofe body.

EXPERIMENT CCVII,

A very perfeft vacuum for the palTage of the

eledtric fluid may be made by a doubk barome*

ter, or long bent tube of glafs filled with mer-

cury and inverted, each leg Handing in a bafon

of
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of mercury ; the bent part of the tube above

the mercury forms a compleat vacuum. If a

bottle is difcharged through this fpace, the

light appears uniform through the whole fpacc,

but is moll vivid when the difcharges are ftrong.

Dr. Watfon infulated this apparatus, and then

made one of the bafons of mercury communi-

cate with the condu(flor, and touched the other

with a non-eled:ric ; the eledlric fluid pervaded

the vacuum in a continued flame, without any

divergence : when one of the bafons was

conne6ted with the infulated cufhion, the fire

appeared to pervade the vacuum in a different

diredlion.

E2tPERIMENt CeVIII;

Fig. 83 reprefents a glafs tube, fuch as is

generally ufed for barometers; on the end b a

Iteel cap is cemented, from which a wire and

ball ^i proceed into the tube. Fill this tube

wdth quickfilver, and then, by fending up a

large bubble of air, and repeatedly inverting

the tube, free the quickfilver and iron ball

from air, according to the ordinary mode of

filling barometers ; then place a fmall drop of

«ther on the quickfilver, and put the finger on

X 2 the
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the end of the glafs tube, invert the tube^

and then infert the end / in a bafon of quick-

filver^ taking care not to remove the finger

from the end of the tube, till the end is im-

merged half an inch under the iilver. When
the finger is removed, the quickfilver will de-

fcend, and the ather will expand itfelf, lelfen

the vacuum, and deprefs the mercury in the

tube; now prefent the metallic top of the

tube to a large charged condodtor, and a

beautiful green fpark will pafs from the ball

to the quiekfilver. By admitting a fmali

quantity of air into the vacuum, an appear-

ance fomething fimilar to a falling ftar is ob^

tained. I am indebted for this valuable ex-

periment to Mr. Morgan, of the Equitable

Afifurance Office.

EXPERIMENT CCIX.

Place the brafs cap of a well exhaufled re-

ceiver, at about half an inch from the prime

condudtor, fo that when the machine is in

action, fparks may pafs from the conductor to

the brafs cap of the receiver. Mr. Cavallo,

in relating the circumilances attending an ex-

periment of this kind made by him, obferves

that
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that when the receiver was exhaufted, the fpark

pafled from the cap to the plate of the

pump through the receiver, illuminating its

whole cavity ; that the vacuum became a

better conductor of elediricity in proportion as

it was more perfedt, and that the elediric light

was more equally difFufed, but it was by no

means faint when the receiver was exhauded

to the utmofl. The light changed according

as the receiver was more or lefs exhauited. The

appearances were as follows.

DEGREE OF RAREFACTION, APPEARANCES OF THE ELEC-
AS SHEWN BY THE GAGE. TRIG LIGHT WITHIN THE

RECEIVER.

.^ , . r Lisiht in large, lone;.
Air rarified 40 tmies. < , ^. - , , n

I but divided itreams.

f Fine diffufed light of

[ a white colour.

f Beautiful diffufed light

I

inclining to red or

i purple, and filling

j^
the whole receiver.

[A diffufed light m-
When the gage Ihew-

j V ^ ^ 1
led equally the re-

ed the utmolt de-i .
^ -'

c 1 n- I
ceiver; it had hardly

gree or exhauition. ^

[^
any reddifh hue '^^\

* Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxiil. part ii. p. 451.
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See alfo Experiment cxii, cxiii, cxxi,

cxxn, of this Effay, for further obferva-

tions on the appearance of the eled:ric light

IN VACUO.

C H A I\
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CHAP. XV.

OF MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.

'^r^HE Abbe Nollet fays, that he received

JL more pleafure when he difcovered that the

motion of fluids in capillary tubes and the in-

fenfible tranfpiration of animated bodies were

augmented by electricity, than by any other

difcovery he had made ; becaufe they feemed to

promife fuch abundant advantages to mankind,

when properly applied by a fkilful hand. But

how much would this pleafure have been aug-

mented, if he had lived to fee his hopes rea-

lized, and this branch of ele(5lricity obtain the

fame medical certainty as the bark in inter-

mittents !

It is true, that like every other fimple me-

dicine which has proved beneficial to mankind,

ele6tricity met with much oppofition from the

interefted views of fome, and the ignorance of

others ^ has been' treated with contempt, and

injured by mifplaced caution. I fhall recom-

mend to thofe who thus oppofe it, not to con-

demn a fubjedt of v/hich they are ignorant,

X 4 but
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but to hear the caufe before they pafs fentence ;

to take fome pains to underiland the nature of

ele6tricity 3 to learn to make the eleftrical ma-

chine a6l well, and then apply it for a few

weeks to fome of thofe difcorders in which it has

been adminiftered with the greateft fuccefs^

and there is no doubt but they would foon be

convinced that it deferves a diftinguiftied rank

in medicine, which is -the offspring of phi-

iofophy.

The fcience of medicine and its pra6litioners

have been reproached with the inftability and

fluduations of practice ; at one time cold as the

ice at Zembla, at another hot as the Torrid

Zone 5 that they are led by fafhion, and influ-

enced by prejudice. On this ground it has

been predi6ledj that however great the benefits

which may be derived from ele6tricity, it

would flili only lafl for the day of falhion, and

then be configned to oblivion. I mull confefs,

that I cannot be of this opinion, nor eafily led

»to think a fet of men whofe judgment has been

matured by learning and experience, will ever

negleft an agent, which probably form.s the moll

important part of our conftitution. Ele6lricity

is an a6live principle, which is neither generated

nor dellroyed ; which is every where, and always

prefent, though latent and unobfei^edi and

is
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h in motion by night and day, to maintain

an equilibrium that is continually varying. To
give one inftance, among many, it has been

Ihewn, that the rain that defcends in a fborm

is ftrongly impregnated with eledtricity, and

thus brings down what the heated vapours car-

ried up into the air, till the deficiency of the

earth is fupplied from the fuperfluity of the

heavens. A variety of other caufes concur to

vary continually the equilibrium of this fluid

;

.as the perpetual intefline and ofcillatory motion,

which contributes fo much towards carrying on

the operations of nature. Further, if a parti-

cular portion of this fluid is diilributed to every

fubflance, then every alteration of its capacity,

which is continually changing by heat or cold^

muft move or operate on it.

As heat, or fire in adion is the firfl: mover

in the animal machine, and the chief a6live

principle during its exiftence, and as eledlricity

exhibits fo many phgenomena, which cannot

be diflringuiilied from thofe of fire, we are na-

tually led to conceive high ideas of the im-

portance of this fluid to medicine. Though

the vital ilate of it is not to be efl:imated

by the degree of heat, abilradedly confider-

cd, becaufe the degree of heat only afcer-

tains
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tains the quantity which is adiing in a peculiar

manner.

It is known that this vivifying principle

haflens the vegetation of plants. Myrtle-trees,

which were ele^lrified, budded fooner than

others of the fame kind and fize, and in the

fame green-houfe. Seeds, daily eledrified,

have fhot up, and grown more in three or four

days than others of the fame kind, and alike

in all other circumftances, have done in eleven

or twelve days. In the fame manner Mr.

Achard has Ihewn, that it may be ufed as a

fupplement for heat, to hatch the chickens from

the €gg. The fuppofition of an ingenious

writer is by no means improbable, that the ve-

getating power which is operating during the

whole year in ever-greens, may arife from thefe

trees having more refin in their compofition

than thofe whofe leaves fall in autumn, by

which they are enabled to attract and retain

thofe juices which give them their continual

verdure, and fupply, in fome degree, the ab-

fence of folar heat. This may be inferred

from their natural properties, and is confirmed

by the ftrong eledric power poflefTed by their

leaves. The fame writer thinks, that the fluid

colle6bed in our electrical experiments is only

thofe folar rays that have been dilperfcd in, and

are
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are arrefted by the earth ; an idea which is

{Irongly corroborated by the obfervations made

on atmofpherical electricity, and by the de-

ductions which have been made from the rela-

tive affinities of fire, light and heat.

The agency of this fluid, and its exillence

in animated nature, has been fully proved by

the experiments that have been made on the

torpedo and the Gymnotus Eleftricus ; for the

Similitude eftablifhed between the- eleClrical fluid

of the Torpedo and that of nature at large, is

fuch, that, in a phyfical fenfe, they may be

confidered as precifely the fame. Mr. Hunter

has well obferved, fays Sir J. Pringle, and I

think he is the firfl: who has made the obfer^

vation, that the magnitude and number of the

nerves befl:owed on thofe ele6tric organs in pro-

portion to their fize, mufl: appear as extraordi-

nary as their effedts ; and that, if we except

the important organs of our fenfes, there is no

part, even of the mofl: perfe6t animal, which, for

its fize, ismore liberally fupplied with nerves than

the Torpedo : nor yet do thefe nerves of the elec^^

trie organs feem neceflTary for any fenfation that

can belong to them : and with refpeCb to action,

Mr. Hunter obferves, that there is no part of

any animal, however flirong and conftant its

action may be, which enjoys fo large a portion

of
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of them. If then it be probable, that thefe

nerves are unnecefTary for the purpofe either of

fenfation or adlion, may we not conclude, that

they are fubfervient to the formation, coUedlion,

and management of the eledric fluid ? efpe-

cially, as it appears from Mr. Walih's experi-

ments, that the will of the animal commands

the ele61;ric powers of its organs. If thefe re-

fie6l:ions are juft, we may with fome probabi-

lity foretell, that no difcovery of confequencc

will ever be made by future phyliologifts con-

cerning the nature of the nervous fluid, with-

•out acknowledging the lights they have bor-

rowed from the experiments of Mr. Walfli

upon the living Torpedo, and the diflfeftion of

the dead animal by Mr. Hunter *.

. A variety of curious fa6ls clearly evince,

that the . eleftric fire is eflTentially connected

with the human frame, and is continually ex-

erting its influence upon it. Add to this the

eafejwithwhich the natural equilibrium isdeftroy-

ed, and we may readily conceive, that any alter-

ation in the quantity or intenfity of adlion of

this powerful fluid will produce correfponding

changes in the habit or health of the body : the

following is a remarkable inftance of the agen-

* Sir John Prhigk's Difcourfes, p. 84,

CV
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cy of die fluid in the human frame, and of the

cafe with which it is put in adtion. Mr. Brydone

mentions a lady, who, on combing her hair in

frofty weather in the dark, had fometimes ob-

ferved fparks of fire to ifllie from it; this made

him think of attempting to colled: the eledlrical

fire from hair alone, without the affiflance of

any other eledlrical apparatus. To this end, he

defired a young lady to itand on wax, and

comb her filler's hair, who was fitting in a chair

before her ; foon after Ihe had begun to comb,

the young lady on the wax was fiirprifed to

find her whole body electrified, and darting out

fparks of fire againft every objed that ap-

proached her. Her hair was flrongly eleftrical,

and affedled an eledrometer at a confiderable

diflance. He charged a metallic conductor from

it, and in the fpace of a few minutes colledted

a fufficient quantity of fire, to kindle common

fpirits, and, by means of a fmall jar, gave many

fmart flrokes to all the company.

Mr. Cavallo obtained, by means of a fmall

condenfing plate, very fenfible figns of eledlri-

city from various parts of his own body, and

the head of almofl any other perfon.

When the difcoveries in this fcience, fays Mr.

Brydone, are further advanced, we may find,

that what we call fenfibility of nerves, and ma-

ny
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ny other difeafes, which are known only by

name, are owing to the bodies being pofTefTed

of too large or too fmall a quantity of this fubtle

fluid, which is perhaps the vehicle of all our

feelings. It is known, that in damp and hazy

weather, when this fire is blunted and abforbed

by the humidity, its adlivity is lelTened, and

what is colleded is foon diflipated ; then our

fpirits are more languid, and our fenfibility is

lefs acute. And in the fierce wind at Naples,

when the air feems totally deprived of it, the

whole fyflem is . unftrung, and the nerves feem

to iofe both their tenfion and elafticity, till the

north-weil wind awakens the a6i:ivity of the ani-

mating power, which foon reflores the tone,

and enlivens all nature, which feemed to droop

and languiili in its abfence: nor can this ap-

pear furprifing, if it is from the different flate

ofthis fire in the human body, that the {Iridium

and laxum proceeds, and not from any alter-

ation in the fibres themfelves, or their being

^

more or lefs braced up, (among which bracers

cold has been reckoned one) though the muf-

cular parts of an animal are more braced when

they are hot, and relaxed when they are cold.

Mr. Jalabert and Profeflbr SaulTure, when

pairing the Alps, were caught among thun-

der-clouds, and found their bodies full of

eledlricaJ
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cle(5lrical fire 5 fpontaneous flafhes darting from

their fingers, with a crackling noife, and the

fenfations they felt were the fame as when

flrongly eledrified by art. It feems pretty evi-

dent, that thofe feelings were owing to their bo-

dies containing too great a fhare of eledtrical

fire; and it is not improbable, that many of

our invalids owe their feelings to the oppofite

canfe.

The perpetual eleftricity of the atmofphere is

no longer a problem : the exiilence and conti-

nual agency of it in that mafs of air which fur-

rounds our globe has been afcertained by nu-

merous clear and decifive experiments, and it

feems by no means improper to infer, that this

fluid cannot exifl in the atmofphere without

exerting a certain influence on all the beings

contained in it, and principally on organized

bodies^ among which man holds the highefl

rank.

EXPERIMENT CCX.

Pafs the charge of a large jar, or battery,

from the head to the back of a moufe ; this,

if the fhock is fufHciently ftrong, will kill the

animal. After its death, make the difcharge

in the fame manner, and the fluid will pafs vi-

fibiv
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fibly over the body^ and not through it ; evinc-

ing, that the power or medium which tranf-

mitted the Ihock through the animal, is loft

with its life. This experiment is taken from

Mr. Cavallo's treatife on medical ele6tricity.

Its importance is felf-evident, and it certainly

merits a further inveftigation, by thofe who are

acquainted with the animal oecnoomy, as well

as ele6lricity.

The following experiment jfliews, that the

eledric fluid pafTes through that feries of muf-

cles which form the Ihorteft palTage for it, and

whofe condu6ting power, or eledtric capacity,

• is moft favourable to it.

EXPERIMENT CCXI.

Let A grafp a Leyden phial with his right

hand, and touch, with a brafs rod held in his

left hand, the naked right foot of B ; let die

left foot of B communicate by a brafs rod with

the right foot of C ; let D with his right hand

hold the left ear of C, and touch the knob of the

bottle with his left hand : A will feel the fhock

in the mufcles of the right hand and arm, of

the thorax, and of the left hand and arm -, B
will feel the commotion in the mufcles of his

right foot, right leg and thigh, and thofe

which
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which are conne6led with the left thigh, leg,

and foot, while C will perceive it in that feries

which goes from the leg to the ear by which

he communicates with D. The adiion of the

fluid on the human body in the fhock, is the

fame when it pafles through fimilar parts with

the famfe denfity. Its a6lion is more extenfive

when the fire is denfeft, and therefore moll in-

tenfe when it meets with any refiflance.

AlTifted by a furgeon, Beccaria made feveral

experiments upon the efFefts produced by elec-

tricity on the mufcles in the left leg of a cock.

The mufcles were ftrongly contra6led when a

fhock was pafTed through them, and the con-

tra6lion was always accompanied by a fudden

and proportional fwelling of the mufcles, ex-

cepting at the part where the membrane is in-

ferted, which feparates one mufcle from anb-

ther, v/hich was always depreifed. The mem-
brane which inveiled that part of the mufcle

through which the fluid paffed, became dry

and wrinkled^ and a vapour arofe from that

part ; when one mufcle was contra6led, a ge-

neral contradion took place in thofe that were

contiguous to it, and they were a little con-

vulfed after the lliock.

In another infliance, where the mufcle was

relaxed and parted from the thigh, on pafling

Y the
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the fhock through it the mufcle contradled it-

felf, and was drawn back into its natural place,

and could not be again difplaced but by force

;

a circumflance which llrongly manifells the

power of ciedlricity to give tone to a flaccid

fibre. Indeed, when we confider, fays a very

fenfible writer, that the mufcles have been

brought into a6lion by the eledric fire -, that it

has rendered palfied limbs plump, and reftored

a power of action and motion to many, whofe

palfies did not arife from the fpinal marrow

:

is it not a convincing proof, that the vital fire

is the caufe of mufcular motion, and that this

is the fame with that which is colleded by the

eledrical m.achine*?

As the fcience of medicine knows of no

fpecific, fo we are not to fuppofe, that eledtri-

city will triumph over every diforder to which

it is applied. Its fuccefs will be more or lefs

extenfive^ according to the difpofition of the

fubjeft, and the talents of thofe who direct it;

it cannot therefore appear furprifing, that many

diforders have been refra6lory to its powers,

and others have only yielded in a fmall degree ;

* Dr. CuUen fays, that Eledricity, when properly ap-

plied, is one of the moil powerful ilimulants that can be

ufed to aft upon the nervous fyflem of animals.

or.
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or, that the progrefs of the cure has often been

ilopped by the impatience, or prejudice, of the

difeafed : but at the fame time, it muft be ac-

knowledged, that even in its infancy, when

it had to combat againil fear, prejudice, and

intereft, its fuccefs was truly great : we have

furely then the higheft reafon to expedl a con-

fiderable increafe of fuccefs, now that it is cul-

tivated and pronioted by profefTional men of

the firft meriti

EXPERIMENT CCXII.

This experiment fliews, that the eledlric

powers may be put in adiion by heat and cold.

It was oi"iginally made by Mr. Canton. He
procured fome thin glafs balls, of about an

inch and a half diameter, with ftems or tubes,

of eight or nine inches in length, and electri-

fied them, fome pofitively on the infide,

others negatively, and then fealed them herme-

tically ; foori after lie applied the naked balls to

his eleftrometer, and could not obferve the

lead: figh of their being electrical ; but holding

thi^m at the fire, at the diftance of five or fix

inches^ they became ftrongly eleCtrical in a

fhbrt timcj and more fo when they were cool-

ing. Thefe balls would, Qvery time they were?

Y 2 heated.
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heated, give the ele&ic power to, or take it

from, other bodies, according to the plus or

minus flate of it within them. Heating them

frequently diminifhed their power, but keeping

one of them under water a week did not in the

leall impair it. The balls retained their virtue

above fix years. The tourmalin and many

other precious ftones are aJfo known to acquire

eleftricity by heat. The tourmalin has always

at the fame time a pofitive and negative elec-

tricity ; one fide of it being in one flate,, the

other in the oppolite. Thefe powers may be

excited by fridion and by heat j nay, even by

plunging it in boiling water.

EXPERIMENT CCXIII.

Infulate a fenfible mercurial thermometer,,

and place th^ bulb between two balls of wood,

one affixed to the condu6tor, the other com-

municating with the ground, and the ele6tric

fluid, in pafTing between the two balls, will raife

the mercury in the thermometer coniiderably.

With a cylinder of about feven inches and a

half in diameter, the fluid pafling from a ball

of lignum vit^ to a ball of beech, and thence

to the ground, elevated the quickfilver in the

thermometer from 68^ toiio*^, repeatedly to-

105.
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105. The thermometer was raifed from 68^

to 85°, by the fluid pafling from a point of box

to a point of lignum vitse; from 67° to 100^,

from a point of box to a ball of box ; from

66*^ to 100°, from a ball of box to a brafs

point; from 69^ to loo'^, from ball to ball;

the bulb of the thermometer covered with

flannel.

Mr. Morgan, in his examination ofDr. Craw-

ford's Theory of Heat, was the firfl perfon vAio

proved that the mercury in the thermometer

might be raifed by ele6bricity.

The public have long expelled that fome fyf-

tem of the application of Medical Ele6tricity

would be produced ; but the gentlemen into

v/hofe hands the chief pradlice has fallen, know

the fallacy of fyftems too well to hazard any

which is not built on experience.

In a fhort courfe of lectures which were read

on this fubje6t laft winter by Mr. Birch, fome-

thing like a fyfcem was thrown out for the

confideration of future electricians. The appli-

cation of electricity to medicine was divided

into three forms ; namely, the fluid, the ipark

or friction, and the fliock. The firfc mode he

confidered to a6t as a Sedative, the fecond he

ranked under the title of a Stimulant, and the

lafl: as a Deobflruent, As the distinctions were

Y 3 the
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the refult of many experiments and much obfer-

vation, they may fafely be adopted for the pre-

fent. That gentleman being now engaged in the

pradice of a great hofpital, where his ele6trical

experiments have already gained fome reputa-

tion, we may hope the fcience will be more

univerfally difFufed, and being taught under the

cautious eye of public fcrutiny, we may truft

its merits will foon give it an eilabliilied rank

in. the. art of healing.

From hence we may perceive that in medi-

cine, electricity is applicable to palfies, rheu •

matifms, intermittents ; to fpafm, obftru6lion,

and inflammation. In furgery it has confider-

able fcope for adion 5 >yhere contradiqns and

fprains, tumours, particularly pf the glandular

fort, wafting of the mufcles, and other incidents,

form a catalogue of vifible difeafes as diftref-

fing to the fight of others ^s to the patients

themfelyes. The gout, and the fcrophula, or

king's evil, two 4if^afes which have tormented

mankind, and been the difgrace of medicine to

the prefent time, are ranked among thofe to

which this remedy is applicable ; and in the

commencement of the complaints, I am inform-

ed, has been wonderfally fuccefsful. To re-

move ill-placed fits of the gout, it lliould feem_

to be a more rational application than any me-

dicine.
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dicine, for it applies diredly to the feat of the

difeafe, with a power and rapidity unknown in

phyfic, and perfectly manageable at difcretion

;

and, as it is a remedy which applies to the

underflanding as well as to the feelings^ I fhould

think it better worth the attention and con-

templation of men of liberal education, than

the compounding a medicine, in which they

place little faith, or applying a plaifler, in which

they have none at all.

The fuccefs of ele<5lricity, in relieving the

fufferings of mankind, has been confidcrably

promoted, and its operations rendered more

rapid, fenfible, and efficacious by applying it

in different manners and quantities to die hu-

man frame. The modes formerly ufed were

the ihock, fpark, and fometimes, though very

feldom, fimple eledlrification. Thefe modes are

now varied, and their number augmented. The
ftream of the eledric fluid may, without a ihock,

be made to pafs through any part of the body

;

it may alfo be thrown upon, or extraded from

any part, and its adion in each cafe varied, by
caufing the fluid to pafs through materials which
refifl: its pafl:age in difl^erent degrees j it may be

applied to the naked integuments, or to the fkin

covered with difi^erent reflfliing fubftances ; and

its power may be rarified or condenfed, confin-

Y 4 ed
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ed to one fpot, or applied in a more difFufive

manner^ at the difcretion of the operator.

THE APPARATUS NECESSARY FOR THIS PUR-

POSE IS SIMPLE, AND CONSISTS OF THE FOL-

LOWING ARTICLES :

I . An eledrical" machine, with an infulated

cufhion, properly con{lru6led to afford a con-

tinued and flirong llream of the ele6brical fluid.

(The machine reprefented in the plate which

faces the title-page of this EiTay, is the kind

which Mr, Birch recommended to medical prac-

titioners in his le6lures.)

1, A llool with infulating feet, or rather an

arm chair fixed on a large infulating ftool.

The infide part of the back of the chair fhould

move on a hinge, that it may occafionally let

down to ele&ify conveniently the back of the

patient: the arms of the chair fhould alfo be

made longer than ufual.

3. A Leyden bottle with an electrometer.

4. A pair of large diie6lors, with glafs handles,

and wooden points.

5

.

A few glafs tubes of different bores, fome

of them v/ith capillary points.

To thefe may be added, an univerfal dif-

charger on a large fcale, a pair of fmall direc-

tors with filver wires, and a pair of infulating

forceps.
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Fig. ^3 reprefents the dire6lors ; the handles

are of glaft. A is a brafs wire with a ball on

its end. The wire of one is bent, for the more

conveniently throwing the ele6lric fluid on the

eye, &c. The balls may be unfcrewed from

the wires, and the wooden point B fcrewed in

its place, or the pointed end of the brafs wire

may be ufed. The directors fhould always be

held by that extremity of the glafs handle which

is fartheft from the brafs, and care fhould be

taken that the heat of the hand does not make

them moifl.

L and M, fig. 84, reprefent glafs tubes^

through which finall wires are made to pafs, to

convey the fluid dire6lly to the ear or throat.

Fig. 88 reprefents another glafs tube, of a

larger fize, the end of which is capillary ; a

fmall quantity of rofe water, or any other fluid^

is to be poured into this tube ^ then conne6l it

with the prime condudtor by a wire ; turn the

cylinder, and a flibdivided, gentle and refrefh-

ing flream of this fluid may be tl^rown on the

patient.

Fig. 86 reprefents the eledlric forceps : fome

gentlemen think it is a very convenient inilru-

ment for communicating a fhock. Its ufe is

evident from an infpedion of the figure.

Fig. 85 is the medical bottle^ furnifhed with

an
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an eledlrometer, to limit the force of the fliock,

and enable the operator to give a fucceflive

number of them of the fame force. C is a

bent piece of glafs, on the upper part of which

is cemented a brafs focket D, furnifhed with a

fpring tube E ; the wire F moves in this tube^

fo that the ball G may be fet at a convenient

diflance from |:he ball H. The end I of the

bent piece of glafs is alfo furnifhed with a fpring

tube, which Aides upon the wire K, communi-

cating with the infide of the bottle.

To ufe this bottle, place the ball H in con-

tact with the conductor, or conne6l them to-

gether by a wire, and then charge it in the

ufuai manner. Now, if a wire proceeds from

the ball L to the outfide coating, the bottle

will be difcharged whenever the fluid has acquir-

ed fufficient force to pafs through the fpace of

air between the two balls -, confequently the

fhock is ftronger in proportion as the diflance

between the two balls is increafed.

It is obvious, that when the cle6trometcr is

thus connedled, it a6ls in the fame manner as a

common difcharging rod, and forms the com-

munication between the outfide and the infide

of the bottle ; with this difi^erence only, that

the diflance of the end which is to communicate

with the infide may be limited and regulated.

It
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It has been found more convenient, to fcpa-

rate the ele6lrometer from the bottle, and ap-

ply it to the condu6tor : fee in the frontlfpiece

to this Eilay, where o^ b, reprefents the eledtro-

meter, f, d, the Leyden bottle, fufpended at a

fmall diilance from it ; a glafs tube e, /', is fixed

in this bottle, a fmall part of the lower end of

which is coated ; two wires pafs through the

brafs ball C on the top of this tube, one of

which goes down to the bottom of the exterior

bottle, and touches its internal coating, the other

only goes to the coating of the tube: thefe wires

may be removed at pleafure. The bottle is to be

fufpended to the condu6lor by the ring, and a

chain or wire is to be fixed to the hook dy at

the bottom.

Fig. 119, PL V. reprefents the bottle diredor

which is hollow and coated like a common bottle,

a(5ting in all refpeds like one, but is convenient

from its fliape and fome other circumiftances in

giving fmall ihocks.

The handles of the diredtors ihould be care-

fully dried, as alio the bent piece of glafs C,

and thofe parts of the bottle which are above

the coating. It is likewife neceflary to prefs

the ends of the diredors againft the part, to

convey the fhock more readily.

Fig. 87 reprefents an univcrfal difchargcr

upon
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Upon a large fcale, with a patient fitting between

the two pillar^, one ball refiing at A, the other

being placed at B. The convenience of this

apparatus is obvious, from an infpeftion of the

figure ; for as the joints have both an horizontal

and vertical motion, and the wires pafs through

two fpring fockets, they may therefore be placed

in any direction, and the balls fixed in any re-

quired fituation. Hence, by conne6t:ing one

wire with a pofitive condiidcor, . and the other

with a negative one; or one with the bottom of

a Leyden bottle, and the other with the elec-

tiometer ; the fhock or flream may be conveyed

to any part, with the greateft facility. It is

^Ifo evident, that a perfon may, by means of the

two joints of this fimple apparatus, eleftrify

himfelf with eafe, (or any patient, conveniently)

without the afTiflance of any other perfon 3 that

is, he may turn the machine with one hand^

while he is receiving the fluid, or the ihock, by

means of this univerfal difcharger. But this

may alfo be readily efteded, by fattening a

wire to one of the condu6lors, and pinning the

other end of it to one extremity of the part

through which you intend to pafs the fhock, or

convey the fluid ; then conne6t a director with

the other conductor, and hold it to the other

extremity orthe part, If the fltuation is fuch

as
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as to occafion the wires to touch the table,

pafs a fmall glafs tube over them, which will

prevent a diflipation of the fire.

ELECTRICITY MAY BE APPLIED MEDICALLY IN

THE FOLLOWING DIFFERENT MODES.

Firfl, By merely placing the patient in an

infulated chair, and connedling him with the

prime condu6tor ; when the machine is in a6lion,

he will be filled with the eledtric fluid, which

will be continually dilTipated from the points

and edges of his cloaths: and though the efFe6ls

of this are probably too flow -to be rendered

very advantageous, yet, a fedentary perfon

might perhaps derive fome benefit from fitting

in an infulated chair, having before him an in-

fulated table ; the chair to be conneded with

the ball of a large charged jar or battery, by

which m.eans a fmall quantity of the fluid will

be continually pafling through thofe innumerable

capillary vefTels, on the right ftate of which our

health fo much depends.

2. BY THROWING THE FLUID UPON, OR EX-

TRACTING IT FROM A PATIENT, BY MEANS OF

A WOODEN POINT.

This may be efFeded in a twofold manner

:

I ft. By infulating the patient and conneding

him either with the cuihion or the pofitive

prime
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prime cortdudlor, the operator prefenting the

point. 2nd, Let the patient (land upon the

ground, and the wire of the diredtor be connedl-

ed either with the pofitive or negative parts of

the machine. The fenfation produced by the

fluid when a6ting in this manner, is mild and

pieafmg, fefembling the foft breezes of a gentle

wind ; generating a genial warmth, and promot-

ing the fecretion and diflipation of tumors, in-

flammations, 6cc,

3. BY THE ELECTRIC FRICTION.

Covef the part to be rubbed with woollen

cloth or flannel. The patient may be feated in

an infulated chair, and rubbed with the ball of

a dire61:or that is in contact with the condudbor

:

or he may be conneded with the condu6tor,

and rubbed with a brafs ball which cominuni-

cates with the ground. The fridlion thus pro-

duced is evidently more penetrating, more ac-

tive, and more pov/erful than that which is

Communicated by the fleili brufh ; and there

is, 1 apprehend, very little fear of being

thought too fanguine, if I aflert, that this, when

ufed but for a few minutes, will be found more

efficacious than the other, after feveral hdUrs

application.- -Eledtricity applies here with pe-

culiar
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culiar propriety to fpafm, pleurify and fome

ilages of the palfy, and in every cafe anfwers the

end of bliftering where the difcharge is not

wanted, being the moil fafe and powerful ftimu-

iant we know.

4. BY TAKING STRONG SPARKS FROM THE

PATIENT.

Here, as in every other cafe, the operator may
conned the ball of the diredtor with the pofitive

or negative condudlor, or he may connedl the

patient with either of thefe and the ball with the

ground ; now it is clear from what has been

already laid down, that if the diredlor be con-

nefted with, the pofitive condudlor, the fluid is

thrown upon the patient, if with the cufhion,

the fluid is extra6led from him. Let the patient

be infulated, and the adion is in fome meafure

reverfed ; if he is joined to the negative con-

ductor of culhion, he will receive a fpark from

a perfon ftanding on the floor, but if he com-

municates with the pofitive conduftor he will

give the fpark to the perfon on the ground.

5. BY
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5. BY CAUSING A CURRENT OF THE ELEC^

TRiC FLUID TO PASS FROM ONE PART OF

TfiE BODY, AND THUS CONFINING AND CON-

CENTRATING ITS OPERATION WITHOUT
COMMUNICATING THE SHOCK.

Place the patient in an infulated chair, and

touch one part of the body with a diredlor, join-

ed to a pofitive condu6i:or 5 then with a brafs ball

communicating with the ground, touch another

part, and when the machine is in a6lion the

£uid will pafs through the required part, from

the condudor to the ball^ the force of the

llream will be different according to the flrength

of the machine, &c. Or conned one diredtor

with the cufhion and the other with the poii-

tive condu6tor, and apply thefe to the part

through which the fluid is to pafs, and when the

machine is in a6lion the ele6tricity will pafs from

one ball to the other. It is not neceffary to

infulate the patient in this cafe.

6. BY THE SHOCK.

Which may be given to any part ofthe human

body, by introducing that part of the body into

the circuit which is made between the outfide

and
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and infide of the bottle. This Is conveniently

efFedted, by conneding one dire6tor by a piece

of wire with the eledlrometer, and the other

with the outfide of the bottle j then hold the

dire6lors by their glafs handles, and apply the

balls of them to the extfennity of the parts

through which the fhocks are to be palTcd.

The force of the fhock, as we have already ob-

served, is augmented or diminiftied by increaf-

ing or lefTening the diftance between the two

balls, which muft be regulated by the operator

to the ftrength and fenfibility of the patient.

When the little bottle with the glafs tube is

ufed as a common bottle both wires are to be

left there, and the fhock is communicated by two

dire£lors> one connedted with the bottom, the

other with the top by means of the eledtro-

ineter. (See the plate facing the title-page of

this elTay). The operator will often find himfelf

cmbarrafTed in giving fmall fhocks, the fluid

paffing from the condu6lor to the^ ball of the

eledtrometer, inflead of going through the cir-

cuits he defires : when this happens, which may

be known by the chattering noife of the fpark

in pairing to the ele6trometer, the refiflance

formed to the difcharge is fo great that the fluid

cannot force its way through the circuity to

remedy this, and lefTen the refiflance, pafs two

Z ^ me-^-
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metallic pins through the clothing, fo that

they may be in conta6t with the fkin, which

will leiTen the refiftance and condudt the fluid.

T. BY A SENSATION BETWEEN A SHOCK AND
THE SPARK, WHICH DOES NOT COMMUNI-
CATE THAT DISAGREEABLE FEELING AT-

TENDING THE COMMON SHOCK.

This is efFefled by taking out the long wire

from the fmall medical, and leaving the fhorter

one which is connected with the tube in its

place, the diredors to be connedled and ufed

as before. In leflening this vibratory fhock

the eie6brometer may be drawn to a much
greater diftance ; for the rapidity with which

the charge of the bottle fends forward the

charge of the tube is fuflicient to overcome

the refiftance of a large body of air. The
effed of this ipecies of ihock, if it may be call-

ed one, is to produce a great vibration in the

mufcular fibres, without inducing that pungent

fenfation which the fhock efieds. It is there-

fore applicable to fome ftages of paify and rheu-

matifm ; it may alfo ferve as an artificial means

ofexercife,

8. BY
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8. BY THE BOTTLE DIRECTOR*

infulate the patient, and place the ball g in

contact with him, by which means this diredlor is

charged. Now if a wire is conveyed from the bot*-

tom ofthis to the top ofanother diredor, the bottle

director Fig-. I19, PI. V. will be difcharged

whenever the ball h is brought in contadb with the

patient, fo that by bringing it down with rapi-

dity any number of iparks may be procured in a

niinute. Or connedt the infulated patient with

the top or infide of a large charged jar, and

then this apparatus ufed in the foregoing man-

ner will difcharge^ from the large jar at' each

fpark, its owft contents, and by repetition dif-

charge the whole jar ; thus a number of Ihocks

may be given without continually turning the

machine or employing an affiftant.

9* BY PASSING THE WHOLE FLUID CONTAINED
IN THE LEYDEN PHIAL THROUGH A DISEASED
PART WITHOUT GIVING THE SHOCK.

Gonne6b a diredor by means of a v/ire, with

the bail of a Leydenjar; charge the jar either

completely or partially, and then apply the ball

or point of the condu<5lor to the part intended

to be ekd-rified, and tht fiuid which was con-

Z z denfed
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denfed in the phial will be thrown on the part

in a denfe flow flream, attended with a pun-

gent fenfation, which produces a confiderable

degree of warmth. If a wire that communi-

cates with the ground is placed oppofite to the

end of the diredor, the paflage of the fluid will

be rendered more rapid, and the fenfation

llronger* Or infulate the patient, connedl him

with the top of ajar, charge this, and then ap-

ply a metal wire or piece of wood to the part

through which you mean to make the fluid

pafs. It is obvious, that in this cafe the circuit

between the infide and the outfide of the jar is

not completed, therefore the fliock will not be

felt. The condenfed fluid pafl^es in a denfe

flow ftream through the required part, while

the outfide acquires a fuflicient quantity

from fubftances near it to refl:ore the equi-

librium.

It is in all cafes mofi: advifable to begin with

the more gentle operations, and proceed gra-

dually to increafe the force, as the fl:rength and

Gonflitution of the patient, or the nature of

the diforder requires. The ftream from a wooden

point, a wooden ball, or brafs point, may be firft

ufed ; fparks, if neceflTary, may then be taken,

or fmall fliocks given.

In
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In rheumatic cafes, the eledlric fii6lion is

generally ufed. If the pains are local, fmall

(hocks may be given. To reli(?ve the tooth-ach,

i^ery fmall Ihocks may be pafT^d through the

tooth ; or, cover the part affedled with flannel,

and rub it with a dire61;or, communicating with

the machine.

In inflammations, and other diforders of the

eyes, the fluid fhould be thrown from a wood-

en point : the fenfation here produced is that

of a gentle cooling wind; but, at the fame

time, it generates a genial warmth in the part

afFe(5led.

In palfies, the ele6lric fridlion and fmall fhocks

are adminiflered. Streams of the fluid fhould

always be made to pafs through the affeded

part.

The only treatife we have yet had from the

Faculty, on the fubjed of Medical Eledricity,

is a. pamphlet intitled, *^ Confiderations on the

Efficacy of Eledricity in removing Fernale Ob-

ftructions," by Mr, Birch ; to whom I am in-

debted for a variety of important obfervations

iand pradical remarks on the different branches

of eledricity ; and if its merits were to be con-

fined to this difeafe alone, (in which it may be

reckoned a fpecific) it would be intitled to the

Z 3 attention
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attention ofpra6litioners ; but we have reafon to

exped much more from it^ fince the prejudices.

of the Faculty feem removed, and the pradlice

is becoming more general every day.

CHAP.
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS AND OBSERVA-

TIONS.

TH E difpute concerning the preferable

utility of pointed or knobbed condu6tors,

for fecuring buildings from lightening, occa-

lioned the fetting up a more magnificent appara-

tus than had ever appeared before. An immenfe

condudlor was conftru6led, at the expence of

the Board of Ordnance^ and fufpended in the

Pantheon, under the diredion of Mr. Wilfon-

It confifled of a great number of drums, cover-

ed with tin-foil, which formed a cylinder of

about 155 feet in length, and more than 16

inches in diameter ; and to this vaft condudor

was occaflondiiy added 4S00 yards of wire.

The eleftric blaH rrom this machine fired gun-

powder in the moft unfavourable circumftan-

ces, namely, when it was drawn off by a fharp

point. The method of doing it was as fol-

lows : upon a ftaff of baked wood a ilem of

brafs was fixed, which terminated in an iron

point at the top ; this point was put into the

end of a flnall tube of India-paper, made fome-

what in the form of a cartridge, about an inch

and a quarter long, and two tenths of an inch

in diameter, when the cartridge was filled

Z 4 ^'ii^i'i
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with common gun-powder unbruifedi a wire,

communicating with the earth, was then faf-

tened to the bottom of the brafs flem. The
charge of the great cylinder being continually

kept up by the motion of the wheels the top

of the cartridge was brought very near the

drums, fo that it frequently touched the tin-

foil with which they were covered. In this fitu-

ation, a fmall, faint, luminous ftream was

frequently obferved between the top of the car-

tridge and the metal. Sometimes this ftrearri

would fet fire to the gun-powder the momicnt it

was applied ; at others^ it would require half a

minute or more before it took effedb. This dif-

ference in time was fuppofed to be owing to

fome fmall degree of moifture in the powder,

pr the paper.

Gun-powder may alfo be fired by a ftream

from a large charged Leyden jar, in the follow-.

ing manner:

EXPERIMENT CCXIV.

Fix a fmall cartridge on a metallic point,

which is fitted to a wooden or glafs handle

;

make a communication from the wire to the

ground, then prefent the cartridge to the knob

of the phial, and the gun-powder will be fired

by the pafTage of the eledric ftream through

the
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the cartridge. Tinder, or touch-wood, placed

in a metal cup, may be lighted by pafTing

the flream from the infide of the jar through

them, as in the foregoing experiment, without

connpleting the circuit.

. As it therefore appears, that the ele6lric fluid,

when it moves through bodies, either with great

rapidity, or in great quantities, will fet them

on fire, it is fcarce difputable^ that this fluid is

the fame with jthe elernent of fire,

EXPERIMENT CCXV.

To fire the fmall eledrical cannon, charge it

with gun-powder in the ufual manner, then

fill the ivory touch-hole with gun-powder,

ram it well down, and pufli the brafs pin down,

fo that the end of it may be near the bottom of

the hole ; make a communication between the

outfide of a large charged jar or battery and

the body of the cannon, by placing one end of

the difcharging rod on the pin which pafl^es

down the touch-hole, and bring the other end

to the knob of the jar, and the difcharge will

fire the powder.

EXPERIMENT CCXVI.

Fig. 89 is a perfpedtive view of the powder-

houfe 3 the fide of the roof next the eye being

omitted
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omitted, that the infide may be more conveni-

ently feen. The front of this model is fitted

up like the thunder-houfe^ and is ufed in the

fame manner ; the fides of the houfe, the back,

and fore-front, are joined to the bottom by

hinges 3 the roof is divided into two parts,

which are alfo faflened by hinges to the fides

;

the building is kept together by a ridge on the

roof 5 when the roof is blown up, it will fall

down with the fides, the back, and fore-front.

To ufe this model, fill the fmall tube a with

gun-powder, and ram the wire c a fmall way in

the tube, then conne6i; the hook e with the bot-

torti of a large jar or battery ^ when the jar is

charged, form a communication from the hook

^to the top of the jar; the difcharge will fire

the powder, and the expiofion of the gun-powder

will throw off the roof, and the fides, the fore

and back fronts will then all fall down.

Fig. 90 reprefents a wooden pyramid, de-

figned to Ihew the experiments which are made

with the thunder-houfe, and is ufed in the

fame manner. When the piece a is thrown

out by the difcharge, the upper part of the

pyramid falls down.

]& X p E R I-
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Experiment ccxvii.

Fix the ladle I, fig, 23> ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^

end of the condudtor. Place a broad piece of

camphor in the ladle, fet the upper furface of

the camphor on fire, let it burn fbme time,

then extinguifh it, and put the machine in ac-

tion ; the upper furface of the camphor will

throw out a variety of fmall fhoots, and have

the appearance ofan imperfedt vegetation, which

is foon dilperfed in the air if the machine is

continued in adjtion, but will laft fome time if

the eledrization is ftopped as fopn as the Ihoot-

ing of the camphor has taken place,

EXPERIMENT CCXVUI,

Wrap fome loofe cottqn, which has been pre^

vioufly rolled in fine powder of yellow refin,

round one of the balls of a dilcharging rod,

^d hold the other end to the outer coating of

a charged jar ; then bring the knob with the

refin towards the ball of the jar, and the ex-

plofion will fire the refin, and this will com"

municate the flame to the cotton.

Fig, 91 reprefents the inflammable air lamp,

invented by Mr. Volta. A is a giafs globe to

contain
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contain the inflammable air, B a glafs bafon, or

refervoir, to hold water ; D is a cock, v/hich is

to form occafionally a communication between

the refervoir of water B, and that of air A

;

the water pafTes into the latter through the me-

tal pipe ggy which is fixed to the upper part

of the refervoir A : at j is a fmall cock, to cut off,

or open a communication with, the air in the

ball, and the jet K. N is a fmall pipe to hold

a piece of wax taper, L a brafs pillar, on the

top of which is a brafs ball ^ a is z pillar of

glafs, furniihed at top with a focket ; a wire ^

flides in this focket, a ball is fcrewed on to the

end of the wire. F is a cock, by which the ball A
is filled with inflammable air, and which after-

wards ferves to confine the air and the water that

falls from the bafon B into the ball A.

To ufe this inflrument, after having filled

the refervoir A with pure inflammable air, and

the bafon with water, turn the cocks D and

S, and the water which falls from the bafon B
will force out fome of the inflammable air, and

caufe it to pafs through the jet K into the air..

If an eledric fpark is made to pafs from the

brafs bail m to the brafs ball n, the inflammable

jet, which pafies through the pipe K, will be

tired. To extinguifli the lamp, fliut firft the

Cock S, and then the cock D,

Tq
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To fill the refervoir Aa with inflammable air,

which is to be made in the ufual manner, and

with the ufual apparatus, having previoufly

filled A with water, place the foot R under

water, on a board or ftool in a large tub of

water, that the bent glafs tube, through which

the inflammable air pafles, may pafs commodi-

oufly under the foot of the lamp; when the

air has nearly driven out all the water, turn the

cock F, and the apparatus is ready for ufe.

This inftrument is convenient to preferve a

quantity of inflammable air ready for any oc-

cafional experiment, as charging the inflam-

mable air piftol, &c. It is alfo convenient to

light a candle for ceconomical purpofes, as the

fmallefl: fpark from an ele6trophorus, or a

fmall bottle, is fufiicient to fire the air.

A fmall battery of inflammable air piflols is

occafionally made, that affords confiderable

amufement; as either one piftol, or the whole

together, may be fired at the pleafure of the

operator.

The following experiment was made by Mr.

Kinnerfiy with his eledrical thermometer, which

is defcribed jn page 42 of this EfTay.

E X P £-
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EXPERIMENT CCXIX.

Having put fome tinged water into the larg§

tube^ he placed the two wires within the tube

in conta6t> and palTed a large charge of ele6tri-=>

city from above thirty fquare feet of coated

glafs, which produced no rarefadlion in the air,

and Ihewed that the wires were not heated by

the fire pafTing through thena. When the

wires were about two inches afunder, the charge

of a three-pint bottle, darting from one to the

other, rarified the air very evidently. The
charge of a jar, which contained about five gal-

lons and a half, darting from wire to wire> oc^

cafioned a very confiderable expanfion in the

air ; and the charge of a battery of thirty fquare

ktt of coated glafs would raife the water in

the fmall tube quite to the top : upon the co-^

alefcing of the air, the column of Water inftantly

fubfided, till it was in equilibrio with the rare-

fied air ; then gradually defcendittg as the aif

cooled, fettled where it flood before. By care^

fully obferving at what height the defcending

water firil flopped, the degree of rarefaction

might be eafily difcovered*

txpt-^
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EXPERIMENT CCXX.

Take a glafs tube, about four inches iong>

one quarter of an inch in diameter^ and open

at both ends -, moillen the infide of the tube

with oil of tartar per deliquium, then fix two

pieces of cork into the ends of the tube, and

pafs a wire through each cork, fo that the ends

of the wires which are within the tube may

be about three quarters of an inch afundef,

Conne6i: one wire with the outlide coating of a

large jar, and form a communication from the

other to the ball of the jar, fo as to pafs the

difcharge through the tube ; repeat this feveral

times and the oil of tartar will very often give

manifeft figns of cryftalization *.

EXPERIMENT CCXXI.

Charge a LeydcxTi phial, (the top , of which

is cemented into the bottle) place it upon an

infdlated Hand, and then take hold of it by the

ball, and prefent the coated furface towards the

condeafing ball of a prime conductor while the

* Ca.rallo on Medical ElsCtrlcity, p, 117.

cylinder
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cylinder is charging, and a large brufh and

fpark will pafs between the coating of the bot-

tle and the ball of the condudlor, from four to

twelve inches and upwards in length.

EXPERIMENT CCXXli.

Take fome of the powder of Canton's phof-

phonis, and by means of a little fpirit of wine.

Hick it all over the infide of a clean glafs phial,

then flop the bottle, and keep it from the light*

To illuminate this phofphorus, draw feveral

flrong fparks from the condudtor, keeping the

phial about two or three inches from the fparks,

fo that it may be expofed to their light ; the

phial will afterwards appear luminous, and re-

main fo for a conliderable time.

EXPERIMENT CCXXIII.

Cut out in paftebo^rd or foft wood, the

figure of a crefcent or any of the planets ; cover

this equally with the white of an egg beat up.

till it is quite fmooth, over which lift the

phofphorus through a fine lawn fieve, then

let it dry, and blow off all that is not fixed

by the egg. To make the experiment, place

the
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the objed in the communication between two

diredlors^ and difcharge the jar, when the whole

will become beautifully luminous, care muft

however be taken to hold the dire6lors at a

little diftance above the phofphorus, for if it

pafTes through it, the whole of the powder in

the track of the fluid will be torn off.

Place a fmall key on the phofphorus, and

difcharge a Leyden phial over the phofphorus^

and then throw the key off from it, and when

it is exhibited in the dark, the form of the key

and all its wards will be perfe6lly feen.

As the experiments on phofphorus are in

themfelves exceedingly curious, and appear to

mc to be intimately conne6led with the nature

of eledricity, I hope I iliall not be thought to

have deviated too far from the fubjed; of this

elTay by introducing fome experiments of Mr.

Wilfon on this fubjedl -, the more fo, as the

producing the prifmatic colours is by no means

difficult, as little m.ore is required than a few

oyfler-fhells, and a good fire of any kind. For, if

thofe fhells are thrown carelefsly into the middle

of the fire, and continued there for aproper time^

(which may be from ten minutes, a quarter, half^

or three quarters of an hour, according to th«3

thicknefs and compa6tnefs of the Ihells, and the

degree of fire they are expofed to) they will ex-

A a hibit
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hibit lively prifmatic colours, after they are re-

moved from tht fun into the dark fuddenly^ and

the eyes have 'been previouily prepared a little

to receive them. Mr. Wilfon excited alfo the

light of thefe fhells with ele6lricity in the fol-

lowing manner.

EXPERIMENT CCXXIV.

He placed upon a metal fland, which was

rounded at top, and about half an inch in dia-

meter, a prepared fhell, that would exhibit the

prifmatic colours very lively on the upper fur-

face of this fhell, and near the middle, where

the colour-making parts predominated, he

brought the end of a metal rod, and then con-

ne6ted the two metals properly with the coat-

ings of a charged phial, in order to difcharge

the fluid. In this circuit there was left, de-

fignedly, an interval of about three inches, un-

occupied by metal, and next one fide of the

glafs ; the difcharge was made by compleating

the circuit with metal where the interval was

left. The ihell, at that inilant, was lighted up

to an exceeding great advantage, fb that all the

colours appeared perfectly diilincSi:, and in their

refpeflive places, anfwering to their different

colour-
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colour-making parts. Thefe colours continued

vifible feveral minutes, and when they ceafed to

appear, a white purplifh light occupied their

places, which lailed ior a confiderable timCk

And notwithftanding this experiment was re-

peated with the fame and other ihells, the colours

continued in their refpedive places, and nearly

of the fame degree of brilliancy ; excepting, that

in or near thofe parts v/here the exploiion took

place a few fcales were driven off.

EXPERIMENT CCXXVi

Which proves, that bodies of the fame na-

ture, but of different volumes and different

maffes, are charged with eledricai matter only

in proportion to their furface, without any in-

fluence or concurrence of their maffes in this

cafe*

The following experiment, which we fhall

give in Mr. Achard's own words, feems to de*

cide this queftion, on which philofophers have

entertained very different opinions.

I ele6trified (fays he) a cylindrical, hollow

brafs condu6lor, ftvcn inches long, and one

and a half in diameter : when it had acquired

forty degrees of eledtricity, I drew from it a

A a 2 ipark^
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ipark, with a condudlor of hollow brafs, of feven

inches long, and one and a half in diameter,

v/hich weighed eight ounces, and was carefully

infulated. The firft condudor loft fifteen de-

grees of its ekdricity. I repeated the fame ex-

periment^ when the condu6fcor had thirty de-

grees of eledlricity, and then it loft ten degrees.

Finally, when the condudor had twenty der

grees of ele6tricity, it loft only feven by its in-

ftantaneous conta6t with the fame cylinder*

After having filled this cylinder with lead,

which produced an addition of five pounds to its

weight, and confequently to its mafs, I repeated

the fame experiments, and obtained from them

the very fame refults.

This is followed by other experiments, which

are a farther confirmation of Mr. Achard's

opinion.

Thefe experiments fliew, ift. That bodies

of an equal furface, but different in mafs, when

they are placed in the fame circumftances, are

charged with an equal quantity of ele6lrical

matter -, and sdly^ That bodies equal in mafs,

but different in extent of furface, when they

are placed in fimilar circumftances, are charg-

ed with an unequal quantity of ele6lrical mat^

ter, and that the body, whofe furface is larger,

receives more than that whofe furface is lefs.

ThereforCj,
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Therefore, it Is in proportion to their furfaces,

and not to their mafs, that bodies are charged

with a greater or lefs quantity of the eledrical

fluid.

Before thefe experiments were made it had

been obferved^ that the extreme fubtilty, and,

in moil cafes, invifibility of the eledlric fluid,

render all reafoning about its motion precarious.

It is however incredible, that this fluid fliould

pafs through the very fubfl:ance of metallic bo-

dies, and not be retarded by their folid parti-

cles. In thofe cafes, where the folid parts of

metals are evidently penetrated, i. e. when

wires are exploded, there is a manifefl: reflfl:-

ance, for the parts of the wire are fcattered

about with violence in all dire6i:ions.

The like happened in Dr. Prieftley's circles,

made on fmooth pieces of metal. Part of the

metal was alfo difperfed and thrown ofl\> for the

circular fpots were compofed of little cavities.

If therefore the fluid was difperfed throughout

the iubfliance, and not over the furface of the

metal, it is plain, that a wire, whofe diameter is

equal to one of thofe circular fpots, ought alfo

to have been deft:royed by an exploflon of equal

fbre-ngth fent through it -, whereas, a wire, whofe

diameter is equal to one of thofe fpots, would

without injury condudl a fhock much greater

A a 3 thm
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than any battery hitherto conflrii6ted could

give. It is moil probable, therefore, that

though violent fiafhes of electricity, which a6fe

alfo as fire, will enter into the fubilance of me-

tals and confume them, yet it immediately dif-

perfes itfelf over their furface, without enter-

ing their fubilance any more, till being forced

to coilecl itfelf into a narrow compafs, it again

a6ls as fire.

In many cafes the ele6lric fluid will be con-

duced very well by metals reduced to a mere

furface. A piece of white paper will not con-

dud a ihock, without being torn to pieces, as

it is an eledtric fubilance ; but a line drawn on

it with a black lead pencil will fafely convey

the charge of feveral jars. It is impofTible we

can think, that the fire here pafies through the

SUBSTANCE of the black lead flroke ; it mull run

over -its furface a and if we confider fome of

the properties of miCtals, we fhall find that there

is great reafon to fuppofe that their condu(5ling

power lies at their furface.

Fig. 92 reprefents a fmall glafs tube. Hopped

at one end with a piece of cork ; /^ is a wire

which palTes through a piece of cork, fitted into

the other end of the tube ; the upper part of

the wire is furniihed with a brafs ball -, the end

of
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of the wire within the tube is bent at right an-

gles to the reft of the wire.

EXPERIMENT CCXXVI,

Take out the upper cork and wire; pour

fome falhd oil into this tube, and then fit in

the cork, and puih down the wire, fo that

the end of it may be near or rather

below the furface of the oil j
prefent the

bail towards a prime condu6i:or, holding the

finger or any other non-condu6tor oppofite the

bent end of the wire, and when a fpark paiTes

from the condudor to the brafs bail, another

will pafs from the end of the wire, and perfo-

rate the glafs ; the oil will be curioufly agita-

ted.

This experiment appears more beautiful

when it is made in the dark. After the firil

hole is made, turn the end of the wire round

towards another part of the glafs tube, and a

fecond hole may be made in the fame manner.

This experiment was communicated to me by

the Rev. Mr. Morgan, of Norwich, who has

carried it much farther, by filling fmall bottles

with cement, and then paiTing the fhock in a

fimilar mode through them. The peifoiation

A a 4 may
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may be made with water in the tube infliead of

oil.

Mr. Lullen produces very confiderable ejffefts

by paiTing the fhock through wires that were

inferted in tubes filled with oil. The fpark

appears larger in its pafTage through oil, than

when it paiTes through water.

Mr. Vilette filled a dilh of metal with oil,

and when he had eledtrifiedthe dilh, he plunged

a needle into the oil, and received a very ftrong

fpark as fopn as the point of it came within a

fmali diftaricq of the difh. A fmall cork ball

being made to fwim in this oil, upon the ap-

proach of the thick end of the ftalk of a lime,

it plunged to the bottom, and immediately rofe

up again.

Analogous to this experiment of Mr. Mor-

gan are fome obfervations of Dr. Prieflley,

who conftantly found, that whenever he had

covered the 'fraftured place of a jar with any

kind of cement or varnilh, it always broke at

the place where the cement terminated ; there

the glafs was perforated, and a new fra6lure

was made, which had no communication with

the former. The jar always broke at the firft

charge, generally before it had received half

its charge. Struck with this phenomenon, tlie

Doftor proceeded to try the experiment on a

jar
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jar which was not broken, and whofe flrength he

had previoufly alcertained by repeated difcharges

:

he took off a little of the outfide coating, and

put on the glafs a patch of cement, about an

inch in diameter, then drawing the coating over

it, he charged the jar, but before it had receiv-

ed half its charge, it burfl by a Ipontaneous ex-

piofion, not indeed at the termination, but at

the middle of the patch of cement, where the

glafs was thinneft. He covered another entirely

with cement, and it broke near the bottom,

ivhere the glafs is generally thickeft. A jar

that was covered entirely both infide and outfide

with cement, and then coated with tin-foil,

burft At the very firft attempt to charge it.

EXPERIMENT CCXXVII,

The magic pidture is a coated pane of giafs,

/proper to anfwer the purpofe of the Leyden ex-

periment 5 over the coating on one fide is pafted

a pidlure, on the other fide a piece of white

paper is palled, fo as to cover the whole glafs

;

it is then put into a frame, with the pi6ture

uppermoft, and a communication is formed

from the tin-foil of the under fide to the bottom

rail
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rail of the frame of the pidure, which rail 1$

covered with tin-foil.

Lay the pidlure on the table, with the print

upperiTLofl, and a piece of money on it ; let a

chain fail from the condu6bor to the prints turn

the cylinder, and the plate of glafs will foon

be charged ; now take hold of the pidlure by

the top rail, and let another perfon take hold

of the bottom rail and endeavour to take off

the piece of moneys in doing this they will

receive a fhock, and generally fail in the at-

tempt. .

E. X P E R I M E N T CCXXVIII.

Put a quantity of brafs dull into a coated

jar, and when it is charged invert it, and throw

fome of the dull out, which will be Ipread in

an equable and uniform manner on any flat

furface, and fall jufl like rain or fnow. May
it not be quellioned, fays an ingenious writer,

whether water, falling from the higheft region

of the clouded atmoiphere, would not meet

the earth in much larger drops, or in catara6ls,

if the coalefcing power of the drops was not

ccunteradted by their eledlric atmofpheres ?

I X-
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EXPERIMENT CCXXIX.

Place a piece of fmoking wax-taper on the

prime condudlor^ turn the cylinder; the volume

of fmoke will become more contra6led, and

its motion upward accelerated. Take off the

ele6tricity of the condudtor, and fufpend a pair

of pith balls over it, and about five feet dif^

tance from it, turn the machine, and in a few

feconds the balls v/ill open half an inch | re-

move the taper, and the balls will not fe-

parate.

This experitnent, therefore, clearly evinces,

that fmoke is a condudor of eledricity.

EXPERIMENT CCXXX,

Take a round board, well varnifhed, and lay

on it a chain in a fpiral form -, let the interior

pnd of the chain pafs through tlie board, and

connedt it with the coating of a large jar ; fix

the exterior end to a difeharging rod, and then

difcharge the jar; a beautiful fpark will be

feen at every link of the chain. The illumina-

tions to be produced by a chain are capable of

an infinite variety of modifications.

E X P E R I-
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EXPERIMENT CCXXXI.

Place Ipots of tin-foil, at equal diflances

from each other, on a piece of bent glafs, and

let the ends of the glafs be furnifhed with brafs

balls, and a glafs handle be fixed to the middle

of the bent glafs. The inftrument will ferve

as a difcharger, and at the fame time exhibit,

at each feparation of the tin -foil, the eledlric

light.

I made feyeral of thefe luminous difcharging

rods, many years fince, in order to ihew, that

the ele6lric fluid ifllies from the negative and

poiitive coating of each difcharge, agreeable to

the idea conveyed by Mr. Atwood's experi-

ments ; fee Exp. cxx, cxxi, cxxii, of this EfTay.

But I foon found, that the circuit of a difcharg-

ing rod was not fufficiently extenfive for the

purpofe.

EXPERIMENT CCXXXII.

Fig. 98 reprefents feveral fpiral tubes, placed

round a board ; a glafs pillar is fixed to the

board, and on this pillar is cemented a metal

cap, carrying a fmall fleel pointy a brafs wire,

furnifhed
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furnilhed with a ball at each end, and nicely

balanced, is placed on this point : place the

middle of this wire under a ball proceeding

from the condudtor, fo that it may receive

d continued fpark from the ball, then give the

wire a rotative motion, and the balls in revolving

will give a fpark to each ball of the fpiral tube,

which will be communicated from thence to

the board ; forming, from the brilliancy of the

light and its rapid motion, a very pleafing experi-

ment.

All thefe experiments on the interrupted

fpark may be pleafingly and beautifully varied,

and the fpark made to appear of different co-

lours, at the pleafure ofthe operator.

EXPERIMENT CCXXXIII.

Sufpend a light cork ball, which is covered

over with tin-foil or gold-leaf, by a pretty long

filk thread, fo as juft to touch the knob of a

charged jar placed on a tables it will be firfl

attraded and then repelled to fome dillance,

where, after a few vibrations, it will remain

'at reft. If a lighted candle is now placed at

fome diftance behind it, fo that the flame of

the candle may be nearly as high as the knob

of
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of the phial, the cork will inftantly be agitated^

and, after fome irregular motions, will defer ibs-

a curve round the knob of the phial, and this it

will continue to do for fome time.

Fig. 96 and 97 reprefent an eledlrometer,

nearly fimilar to that contrived by Mr. Brooke,

The two infliruments are fometimes combined

in one, or ufed feparately, as in thefe figures.

The arms F H f k, fig. 97, when in ufe, are

to be placed as much as poiTible out of the at-

mofphere of a jar, battery, prime conduc^lor^

&c. The arm FH and the ball K are made

of copper, and as light as pofTible. The divi-

fions on the arm FH are each of them exadly

a grain. They are afcertained at firfl by placing

grain weights on a brafs ball which is within

the ball L, (this ball is an exa6l counterbalance

to the arm FH and the ball K when the fmall

Hide r is at the firft diviHon) and then remov-

ing the Hide r till it, together with the ball K^

counterbalances the ball L and the weight laid

on it.

A, fig. 69, is a dial-plate, divided into 90

equal parts. The index of this plate is carried

once round, when the arm B C has moved

through 90 degrees, or a quarter of a circle*

That motion is given to the index by the repul-^

five
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five power of the charge adling between the ball

D and the ball B *.

The arm B C being repelled, fliews when

the charge is increafing, and the arm F H
Ihews what this repulfive power is between two

balls of this fize in grains, according to the

number the weight refts at when lifted up by

the repulfive power of the charge : at the fame

time the arm B C points out the number of de-

grees to which the ball B is repelled -, fo that

by repeated trials, the number of degrees, an-

fwering to a given number of grains, may be

afcertained, and a table formed from thele ex-

periments, by which means the eleftrometer,

fig. 96, may be ufed without that of fig. 97.

Mr. Brooke thinks that no glafs, charged (as

we call it) with eledricity, will bear a greater

force, than that whofe repulfive power, between

two balls of the fize he ufed, is equal to lixty

grains : that in very few inflances it will Hand

fixty grains weight ; and he thinks it hazard-

ous to go more than forty-five grains.

Hence, by knowing the quantity of coated

furface, and the diameter of the balls, we may

be enabled to fay, fo much coated furface, with

a repulfion between balls of fo many grains,

* Phllofophlcal Tranfaftlons, Vol.82, p. 384.

will
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will melt a wire of fuch a fize:, or kill fuch an

animal, &c.

Mr. Brooke thinks, that he is not acquaint-

ed with all the advantages of this eledtrometer j

but that it is clear, it Ipeaks a language which

may be univerfally underftood, which no other

will do; for though other eledrometers will

Ihew whether a charge is greater or lefs, by an

index being repelled to greater or irnaller dif-

tances, or by the charge exploding at different

diftances, yet the power of the charge is by no

means afcertained : but this eledrometer fhewa

the force of the repulfive power in grains;

and the accuracy of the inftrument is eafily^

proved, by placing the weights on the internal

ball, and feeing that they coincide with the

divifions on the arm F H, when the Aide is

removed to tliem.

Mr. Achard has jfhewn clearly, that if the

fcale of an ele6lrometer is divided into equal

parts (degrees for example) the angle at which

the index is held fuipended by the ele6bric re-

pulfion will not be a true meafure of the repul-

five force ; to eilimate which truly, he demon-

fhrates that the arc of the ele6trometer Ihould be

divided according to a fcale of arcs, the tan^

gents ofwhich are in arithmetical progrefTion.

OBSERVATIONS
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OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS MADE BY

DR. PRIESTLEY ON THE EFFECTS OF ELEC-

TRICITY ON DIFFERENT ELASTIC FLUIDS.

EXPERIMENT CCXXXIV,

To change the blue colour of liquors, tinged

with vegetable juices, red. The apparatus for

this purpofe is feen in fig. 94. AB is a glafs

tube, about four or five inches long, and one

or two tenths of an inch diameter in the in-

fide; a piece of wire is put into one end of

the tube, and fixed there with cement ; a brafs

ball is placed on the top of this wire ; the

lower part of the tube from a is to be filled with

water, tinged blue with a piece of turnfble or

archal. This is eafily efi^eded, by fetting the

tube in a vefiel of the tinged water, then plac-

ing it under a receiver on the plate of the air-

pump ; exhauft the receiver in part, and then,

on letting in the air, the tinged liquor will rife

in the tube, and the elevation will be in pro-

portion to the accuracy of the vacuum ; now

take the tube and veiTel from under the receiver,

and throw ftrong fparks on the brafs ball from

the prime conduflor.

B b ' When
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When Dr. Frieftley made this experiment,

he perceived, that after the ele6lric Ipark had

been taken, between the wire b and the liquor

at a^ about a minute, the upper part of it be-

gan to look red y in two minutes it was manifefl-

ly fo, and the red part did not readily mix

with the liquor. If the tube was inclined v/hen

the fparks were taken, the rednefs extended

twice as far on the lower fide as on the up-

per. In proportion as the liquor became red,

it advanced nearer to the wire, fo that the air

in v/hich the fparks were taken was diininilhed

;

the diameter amounted to about one fifth of the

whole fpace y after which, a continuance of the.

eiedriiication produced no fenfible efFe6l.

To determine, whether the caufe of the

change of colour v/as in the air, or in the elec-

tric matter. Dr. Prieilley expanded the air in

the tube, by means of an air-pump, till it ex-

pelled all the liquor, and admitted frefh blue

liquor in its place; but after this, ele&icity

produced no fenfible eiFe61: on the air or on the

liquor; fo that it was clear, that the ele6bic

matter had difcompofed the air, and made it

depofit fomething of ah acid nature. The refult

was the fame with wires of different metals.

It was alfo the fame when, by means of a bent

rube, the ipark was made to pafs. from the

liquor
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liquor in one kg, to. the liquor in the other.

The air thus diminiflied was in the higheft de-

gree noxious.

. I'H pafling the eledric fpark through differ-

ent elaflic fluids it appears of different colours.

In fixed air, the fpark is very white j in infiam-

mable and alkaline air, it appears of a purpk

or red colour. Fraiifi hence we may infer, that

the conducing power of thefe airs is different,

and that fixed air is a more perfed non-con-

dud:or than inflammable air.

The fpark was not viflble in air from a cauf-

tic alkali, made by Mr. Lane, nor in air from

ipirit of falti fo that they feem to be more

perfect condu<5lors of eledricity than water, or

other fluid fubilances.

The eiedric fpark, taken in any kind of oil,

produces inflammable air. Dr. Prieffley tried

it with ether, oil of olives, oil of turpentin%

and effential oil of: mint, taking the eiedric

ipark in them without any air to begin with i

inflammable air was produced in them all.

Dr. Priefdey found, that ©n taking a fmall

eleftric explofion for an hour, in the Ipace of

911 inch of feed air, confined; in a glafs tube

one tenth of a^; inch diameter, when- water was

admitted to it, only one fourth of the. air wa^

imbibed. Probably the whole would have

B b 2 been
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been rendered immifcible in water, if the elec^

trical operation had been continued a fufficient

time.

the ele6l:ric fpark, when taken in alkaline

air, appears of a red colour ; the electric explo-

|lons, which pafs through this air, increafe its

bulk j ib that, by making about 200 explofions

in a quantity of it, the original quantity will

be fometimes increafed one fourth. If water

is admitted to this air, it will abforb the

original quantity, and leave about as much

elaftic fluid as was generated by the cledricity,

and this elailic fluid is a flirong inflammable

air.

Dr. PrieflJey found, that when the ele6lric

fpark was taken in vitriolic acid air, that the

infide of the tube in which it was confined was

covered with a blackifh fubfl:ance. He feems

to think, that the whole of the vitriolic acid

air is convertible into this black matter, not by

means of any union which it forms with the

ele6lric fluid, but in confequence of the con-

cuflTion given to it by the explofion ; and that,

if it be the calx of the, rnetal which fupplied

the phlogiilon, it is not to be difliinguifhed

from what metal, or indeed from what fub-

ftance of any kind, the air had been ex-

traded.

Dr.
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Dr. Priellley made 1 50 explofions of a com-

mon jar in about a quarter of an ounce mea-

fure of vitriolic acid air from copper, by which

the bulk was diminilhed about one third, and

the remainder feemingly not changed, being

all abforbed by water; In the courfc of this

procefs, the air was carefully transferred three

times from one velTel to another 5 and the laft

veflel, in which the explofions were made in it,

was, to all appearance, as black as the firft;

fo that the air feems to be ail convertible into

this black fubftance.

Thinking this diminution of the vitriolic acid

air might arife from its abforption by the ce-

ment, with which the glafs tubes employed ill

the laft experiment were clofed, he repeated it

with the air from quickfilver, in a glafs fyphprt

confined by quickfilver, and the refult was the

fame;

That this matter comes from the vitriolic

acid air only^ and not from any combination of

the ele(5lric matter with it, will appear from the

following experiment.

He took the fimple electric fpark from a con-

ductor of a moderate fize, for the fpace of Rvc

minutes without interruption, in a quantity of

vitriolic acid air, without producing any change

b the infide of the glafs ; when immediately

B b 3 afttr
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after, making in it only two explofions of i

common jar, each of which might be pi-oduced

in lefs than a quarter of a minute with the fame

machine in the fam^e ftate, the whole of the

inlide of the tube was compleatly covered with

the black matter. Now had the eledlric matter

formed any union with the air, and this black

matter had been the refult of that combination,

all the difference that would have arifen from

the fimple ipark or the explofion, could only

have been a more gradual, or a more fudden.

formation of-that matter.

A large phial, about an inch and a half wide,

being filled with this air, the explofion of a

very large jar, containing more than two feet of

coated furface, had no efFed upon it; from

which it fhould feem, that in thefe cafes, the

force of the fhock was not able to give tht:

quantity of air fuch a concuffion as was necef-

fary to'decompofe any part of it.

He had generally made ufe of copper, but

afterwards he procured this air from almofl

every fubfcance from which it could be ob-

tained ', the eledric explofion taken in it pro-

vduced the fame efFe6l. But, as fome of th^

experiments were attended with peculiar cir-

cumftances, he briefly mentions them, as fol-

lovfs.

When.
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When he endeavoured to get vitriolic acid

air from lead, putting a quantity of leaden lliot

into a phial containing oil of vitriol, and ap-

plying only the ufual degree of heat, a confi-

derable quantity of heat was produced; but

afterwards, though the heat was encreafed till

the acid boiled, no more air could be got. He

imagined therefore, that in this cafe the phlo-

gifton had, in faft, been fupplied by fome-

thing that had adhered to the (hot. However,

in the air fo produced, he took the ele6lric

explofion ; and in the firft quantity he tried, a

w^hitiih matter was produced, aimoft covering

the infide of the tube ; but in the fucceeding

experiments, with air produced from the fame

Ihot, or from fomething adhering to it, there

was lefs of the whitifli m.atter ; and at laft, no-

thing but black matter was produced, as in all

the other experiments. Water being admitted

to this air, there remained a confiderable refn

duum, which was very flightly inflammable.

Vitriolic acid air is cafxly procured from

fpirit of wine, the mixture becoiTiing black be-

fore any air is yielded. The electric explofion

taken in this air alfo produced tile black

matter.

The experiments made with ether feem to

throw m.oft light upon this fubjed, as this

B b 4 sir
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air is as cafily procured from ether as any

other fubflance, containing phlogiflon. In the

air px'ocured by ether the eledric explofion

tinged the glafs very black, more fo than in

any other experiment of the kind ; and, when

water had abforbed what it could of this air,

there was a refiduum in which a candle burned

with a lambent blue flame. But what v/as

moft remarkable in this experiment was, that

befides the oil of vitriol becoming very black

during the procefs, a black fubftance, and of a

thick confillence, was formed, which fwam on

the furface of the acid.

It is very poflible, that the analyfis of this

fubftance may be a means of throwing light

upon the nature of the black matter, formed

by eledtric explofions, in vitriolic acid air,

as they feem to refemble one another very

much.

The ele6bric fpark or explofion, taken in

common air, confined by quicldilver in a glafs

tube, covers the infide of the tube with a black

matter, which, when heated, appears to be pure

quickfilver. This, therefore, may be the cafe

with the black matter into which he fuppofed

the vitriolic acid air to be converted by the

fame procefs, though the effect was much more

remarkable than in the common air* The ex-

plofion
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plofion will often produce the diminution of

common air in half the time that fimple fparks

will do it, the machine giving the fame quantity

of fire in the fame time : alfo, the blacknefs

of the tube is much fooner produced by the

fliocks than by the fparks. When the tube

confiderably exceeds three tenths of an inch in

diameter, it will fometimes become very black,

without there being any fenfible diminution of

the quantity of air.

EXPERIMENT CCXXXV.

This curious experiment was made by Mr.

Marfham, originally with a view to melt wires

with a fmall Leyden bottle. The effedls are

curious, and feem to open a new field for in-

veftigating the force and direftion of the elec-

tric fluid. He fixed a fmall piece of wax upon

the outfide coating of the Leyden bottle ; the

head of a fmall needle was fluck in the wax,

fo as to be at right angles to the coating ; op-

pofite to the point of this needle, and at half

an inch diftance, another needle was fixed, by

being forced through the bottom of a chip box 5

this was connected with the difcharging rod

by a wire. On difcharging the bottle, the

needle
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fieedle with the wax was driven from th^ coat-

'ing of the bottle, and fixed into the box op-

poied to it. The diftance between the needles

was then increafed to two inches and a half^

which was the greatefl: ftriking diflance. The
head of the needle, which Was fixed to the

bottle, was evidently melted in two or three

places. If the charge was ftrong, and the was

was not fluck fall to the coating of the bottle^

both the wax and the needle would be driven

fome inches from the bottle. On placing a

ball of wax on the point of each needle, and

paiTing the difcharge through them, tht ball

was thrown from that connected with the bottle

ftili two feet. Repeating this again, he could

not produce the fame effedl.

Mr. Marlham now fited the needle, oppofed

to that on the battle, with wax on a brafs piate^

On pa-lTing the charge through them, when the

needles were half an inch diftance from each

other, the needle was thrown fix inches frond

the brafs plate, while the other remained ih its

fituation. On increafing the diftance, the effe6ts

were the fame, till it came to one inch and a

half, when neither Were thrown off. In many

inftances, both were thrown off, leaving the

wax behind them.

The needles in all thefe experiments paiTed

through
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through the wax, fo as to touch the coating of

the bottle and the brafs plate ; both the coating

and plate were beautifully fufed at 'each explo-

lioii.

Mr. Marfham then fubftituted fmall pieces

of putty inftead of wax ; when on making the

difcharge with the points, at only three-eighths

of an inch, the needle was driven from the bot-

tle, and the putty forced up the needle. The

points were then placed as near each other as

was pofTibiei when, on making the difcharge,

the putty of both needles v/as blown to pieces,

and the needle thrown at a confiderable diilancej

the brafs plate was alfo curioufly melted, and

the bottle broke.

EXPERIMENT CCXXXVI.

Cut a piece of India or thin paper, into the

Ihape of an ifofceles triangle, whofe fides are

about two inches long, breadth two tenths of an

inch ; then ere6l a brafs ball of two or three

inches diameter, on a brafs wire one £YKXh of an

inch diameter, and two feet lix inches long, on

the prime condudor^ eledlrify the condudor,

^nd then bring the obtufe end of the pieces of

paper within the atmofphere of the ball, and let

it
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it go, and the paper will revolve round the bait

and often round its own axis. This pleafing

and exceeding curious experiment was commu-
nicated to me by the ingenious Mr. J. Gamble

of Pembroke-Hall, Cambridge.

EXPERIMENT CCXXXVII*^

Eledtrify two pieces of fwans down, one nc-^

gatively, and the other pofitively; they will then

float in the, air, and may be eafily driven about

by bottles charged with contrary eledlricity;

when brought near together, they will attra6b

each other, meet with rapidity, their fibres will

collapfe, and they will then fall to the ground^

reprefenting in miniature what may be fuppofed

often to happen in the higher regions of the

atmolphere*

i: xfER iM£NT cdxxxviii.

Infulate a Levden phial, and connedl: a fee

of eledtrical bells with the inlide of the phial,

and another fet with the outfide; charge the

phial, and then touch the fet of bells conneded

with the infide ; thefe will ceafe ringing, and the

other fet will begin to ring : now touch thefe,

and then the fet connedled with the infide will

ring i
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1

ring : and fo on alternately till tlie bottle is dif^

charged. Thus illuftrating in a pleafing manner

the received theory of the Leyden phial.

A diilindl apparatus is often fitted up for the per-

forming of this experiment : or it may be lliewii

by means of the apparatus reprefented Fig. 49.

PI. III. which can eafily be applied to a great

variety of purpofes, and is fufficient for explain-

ing moft part of the phenomena relative to the

Leyden phial, befides being v^ry convenient for

feveral pleafing experiments,

•N THE ANALOGY BETWEEN THE PRODUCTION

AND EFFECTS OF ELECTRICITY AND HEAT^

AND ALSO BETWEEN THE POWER BY WHICH

BODIES CONDUCT ELECTRICITY AND RECEIVE

HEAT ; WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF AN IN-

STRUMENT TO MEASURE THE QUANTITY OF

THE ELECTRICAL FLUID, WHICH BODIES OF A

DIFFERENT NATURE WILL CONDUCT, WHEN
PLACED IN THE SAME CIRCUMSTANCES. BT

MR. ACHARD *,

The produ6lIon of heat is fimilar to that

of eledricity.

Every kind of fri6tion produces heat and

* Memoires de I'Academie de Berlin, for 1779.

ekftricitVo
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eleGtricity. It inay be obje&d to this, that ia

order to render the analogy perfe6fe, it would be

neceiTary that the fri6Lion of every body ilaould

produce eiedricity, which appears contrary to

experience, asr ; j^etais arid other condu^fting

fubilances d)9 ; not become ^ledlrical, but by

the canta<^ of ele^rie bodies, and that the

infimediate fri(5lion of t|heie, fubftances will not

render them ele6lricaL

Tq thi^ it may be anfwered, that when an

eledtric body is excited by fridiion againft a

non-ele6lric, that the laft, if it is infulated,

gives as llrong figns of ele6lricity as thofe of

the eledric itfelf. This ele6bricity is not com-

municated by the ele6lric, fince it is of an op-

pofite kind : negative^ if the eledric is pofitive;

and the contrary.

This obfervation proves, not only that the

condudling bodies become electrical by friclion,

as well as ele6lric bodies, but alfo, that to pro-

duce ele6lricity, it is necelTary that the equili-

brium between the ele6lricity of the rubbing

bodies iliould be deflroyed ; if each fubfliance

is equally adapted to receive and tranfmit the

ele6trical fluid, it is clear, that the equilibrium

of the fluid between them cannot be defcroyed ;

becaufe, that at the inflant one receives from

the other any given quantity^ it will, by its elaf-

ticity.
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tkity, be again dividvd between them : we may

therefore conclude,

1

.

That the eledricity produced by the fric-

tion of two bodies is greater, in proportion to

the increafe of the difference between the con-

ducting power of thafe bodies.

2. That where two bodies are equally adapted

to receive and tranfmit the eledric fluid, they

give no fign of ele6lrieity ; not becaufe they

cannot become eledrified by friftion, but be-

caufe the electricity, v/hich is difturbed by the

&i6lion, is- at the feme time reilored, on ac-.

count of the facility with which it penetrates

each fubilance. For a reafon nearly fimilar,,.

electrics, when rubbed together, do not appear

electrified.

It feems therefore, that we may conclude

from this theory, which is founded on faCt, that

in all cafes, and whatever is the nature of the

Ibbltance, the. friCtion always produces elec-

tricity 3 and when the effedt is not fenfi ble, it

is only becaufe eleCtrieity is lofl: as foon as pro-

duced.

That there are no fubftances, that are rubbed

againft a body^ which tranfmit the eleCtric fluid

with greater or lefs difficulty, but what give

figns of electricity : that metals are as eleCtricai

by themfelves as glafs and wax.

That
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That as fri^lion always, and in all cafes, pro-

duces eledtricity, there is a perfei5t analogy be-

tween the production of heat and eledricity.

THE EFFECTS WHICH ARE PRODUCED BY ELEC-

TRICITY, ARE SIMILAR TO THOSE PRODUCEP

BY HEAT.

Heat dilates all bodies. The adion of the

cle6tric fluid on the thermometer fhews its

dilating power alfo ; and if we do not generally

perceive it, it is becaufe the force with which

bodies cohere together exceeds the dilating

power of ele6lricity.

Heat promotes and accelerates vegetation z^

well as germination : Ele6lricity, whether pofi-

tive or negative, does the fame,

Eledricity, as well as heat, accelerates eva?

poration.

Heat and eledricity accelerate the motion

of the blood*. Leaft fear, conftrait>t, or the

attention to the experiment, might accelerate

the pulfe and thus be attributed to electricity,

Mr. Achard made the experiment on a dog

when afleep, and always found, that the nurnber

* This pofition ha? been much controverted, and it feem?

clear, from modern experimenr, that fimple cleftricity does

not accelerate the pulfe.

of
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&f piilfations was incteafed when the animal was

ele6lrified.

The experiment made by Mr. Achard on the

eggs of a hen, and by others on the eggs of

moths, prove that ele6tricity, as well as heat>

favour the developement of thofe animals. The

feledric fluid, in common with fire^ will throw

metals into fufion.

If fubftances, with equal degrees of heat, touch

each other, the heat is diffufed unifonnly between

them. In the fame manner, iftwo bodies with un-

equal degrees, or different kinds of ele(5lricityi

touch each other, an equilibrium will be eftabiifh-

fed.

THERE IS AN EXACT ANALOGY ^ETWEEN THE

FACULTY WITH WHICH BODIES CONDUCT THE

ELECTRIC fLUID AND RECEIVE HEAT.

If bodies of differ^ht kinds, aridof eqtial de-

grees of heat, are placed in a medium of a, dif-

ferent temperature, they will ail acquire, at the

end of a certain time^ the fame degree of heat,

Thbre is a confiderable difference, however, in

the fpace of time in which they acquire the

temperature of the medium, ex. gr. metals take

iefs time than glafs, to acquire or lofe an equal

degree ofheat.

6 i O'li-
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On an attentive 'examination of the bodied

which receive and lofe their heat foonefl, when

they are placed in mediums of different tempe-

rature, they will be found to be the fame which

receive and lofe their ele6lricity with the

greateil facility. Metals wliich become warm

or grow cool the quickeft;, are the fubflances

which receive and part with their eleftricity

fooneft. V/ood, which requires more time to

be heated or cooled, receives and lofes eiedlri-

city flower than metals. Laflly, glafs and re-

linous fubfcances, which receive and lofe flow-

ly the eledric fluid, acquire with difficulty the

temperature of the medium which furrounds

them.

If one extremity of an iron rod is heated

red-hot, the other extremity, though the bar

is feveral feet long, will become fo wann in a

little time that the hand cannot hold it; be-

eaufe. the iron conduces heat readily ^ though a

tube of glafs, only a few inches long, may be

lield in the hand, even while the other end is

melting- The electric fluid, in the fame man-

ner, pafles with great velocity from one end

of a rod of iron to the other; but it is a

confiderable time before a tube of glafs, at one

end ofwhich an excited eledric is held, will give

eledric flgns at the other.

Thefe
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Thefe obfervations prove that feveral bodies

that receive and lofe with difficulty their ac-

tual degree of heat, receive and lofe alfo

with difficulty their eledlricity. To determine

if this law is general, and what are the except

tions to it, will require a variety of experiments.

If we fuppofe two fubflances, one of which

is eledrified, but the other not, that the firft

has a known degree of eledlricity, and that the

laft, in touching it, deprives it of a given de-

gree of elediricity; this lofs cf a part of its

eledlricity determines the faculty with which

the body that touches it receives the eledlric

fluid. Befides the figure and volume of this

iubflance, the time the two bodies remain in

cDnta6t will alter the quantity taken from

the electrified fubflance ; fo that all other

circumftances being the fattie, the property of

bodies to deprive other bodies of their elec-

tricity, or, in other words, to condudb the elec-

tric fluid, is in the inverfe ratio of the time

necefTary to make them lofe an equal degree

of ele6lricity.

The inftrument which is feprefehted fig. 95
is conllrudied on thefe principles, and with it

the quantity of ele6tricity that one body lofes

in a given time, when touched by another, may
be accurately afcertained. A B is a very ftn^

Q e '2,
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fible balance ; at the extremity of each arm two?

very light balls of copper are affixed ^ C F D
a, divided femicircle, which is fafhened to the'

Gock which fupports the axis of the balance >

the degrees may be pointed out by a needle, or

by the arms of the balance 5 the cock is fixed

to a brafs cap, which is cemented on the glafs

pillar G G, which is fixed to the board QR ST j

this pillar fhould be at leaft 18 inches high,-

U is a Leyden bottle ; to the wire Z Z, which

communicates with its infide coating, three

horizontal wires, V Z,.X Z, and Z Y, are fixed >•

the ends of thefe wires are furnifhed with hol-

low brafs balls -, the bottle U is fo fixed to the

boardy that when the beam is horizontal, the

ball B touches exa6lly the ball X, as is repre-^

fented in the figure.

KN^ is a mxCtal lever, which turns upon ail

axis at I, fo as to move freely in a vertical

plane, which lliould coincide v/ith the bar V X ;•

the lever KN is fupported by a wooden pillar

I H, which is fi.xed to the board QR ST ; at

the end K of the kver is a fcrew, to hold the

fubftance on which the experiment is to be made;

the upper end of this fubilance fhould be turn-

ed into a convex form. A thread N O is tied-

j^o the end N of the lever j at O is a fmall

hook, on which a bail I is to be fufpended.

Tho
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The diflance of the pillar I H from the bottle

j,s to be fo adjufted^ that when the end N is

lowered, the body L may touch in one point

|:he ball V ; the proportion between the weight

of the arms of the lever, the v/eight I and the

body L, and the length of the pillar I H to

the thread N O, is to be fuch, that when the

fubilance L the ball V, at the fame

jnoment the ball P will touch the board

QJl S T, and be diiengaged from the thread

N O J the fubflance L v/ill alio at the fame

inftant quit the bail V.

To ufe this inilrument, connect the bottle

U with the prime conductor by the ball Y,

and form a communication by a wire from

y to the cap G ; charge the bottle, and the

ball X will repell the ball B ; the angle of re-

pulfion will be marked by the needle EF.
Suppofe this to be 20 degrees, and let L be

brought, as before defcribed, to touch V, it will

abforb a quantity qf electricity proportionable

to its conducing power^ and the ball B will

fall in proportion tq the quantity abfqrbed, and

the difference will be feen on the femicircle.

Let the difference be five degrees ; repeat the

experiment, only fubftituting fome other fubitance

in the place of the body L ; fuppofe that with

this fubft^nce the diminution, of the angle is 8 de^,

C c 3 greq^^
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grces, then is the condu6ling power of thefe two

fubftances in the proportion of five to eight.

Fig. 106 reprefents an apparatus, to fet a

wire on fire by the elediric explofion in dephlo-.

giflicated air. I am obliged to defer the defcrip-

tion and ufe of it to fome future opportunity^

as I have not had any time to try its fuc~

AN
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ADVERTISEMENT.

X HIS fmallEffay is publiflied to lUuf-

trate and exemplify fome ufes of a Mag-

netieal Apparatus, conftru^led in order

to exhibit the general phaenomena of

Magnetifm. It is extraded from a larger

work, which is laid afide for the prefent,

as it is probable the public will foon be

favoured with a treatife on this fubjed

by Mr, Cavallq.
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THOUGH the phsenomenaof the magi

net have, for many ages, engaged the at-

tention of natural philofophers, not only by

their fingularity and importance, but alfo by

the obfcurity in which they are involved -, yet

very few additions have been made to the dif-

coveries of the firft enquirers upon the fubje6t.

The powers of geniys whic:h have been hither-

to employed in profecuting this fubjeft, have

not been able to frame an hypothefis, that will

account, in an eafy and fatisfadory manner, for

all the various properties of the magnet, or.

point
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point out the links of the chain which con-

ne6t it with the other phsenomena of the uni-

verfe. Though it is certain that both natural

and artificial eledricity will give polarity ta

neediesy and even reverfe -, from whence it

would appear, that there is a confiderable af-

finity between the eledric and magnetic fluid,

but how it a6ls when producing magnetifm,

is entirely unknown.

It is known by the works of Plato * and

Ariilotle, that the antients were acquainted with

the attradlive and repuliive powers of the mag-

net ', but it does not appear, that they knew of

its pointing to the pole, or the ufe of the com-

pafs. As they were not acquainted with the

true method of philofophifing, and contented

themfelves with obfervation alone, their know-

ledge of nature was confined within very narrow

limits, and did not afford any confideral)le ad-

* *' A power refembUng that, which a6ts in the flone,

" called by Euripides the magnet* For this flone does

*' not only attract iron rings, but impart to thpfe rings the

*' power of doing that very thing which itfelf does, ena-

"=* bling them to attra£i other rings of iron ; fo that fometimes

*' may be feen a very long feries of iron rings, depending

*• as in a chain one from another. But from that flone

*' at the head. of them is derived the virtue, which ope-

** rates in them all.'* See Sydeuhanl's iranfiation of tho

10 of Plat;).
^

' - -

vantage
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vantage to fociety. Modern pliilofophers, by-

combining experiment with obfervation, foon

extended the boundaries of fcience, and dif-

covered the, polarity of the loadilone, a pro-

perty which in a manner conftitiites the

bafis of navigation, and gives being to com-

merce.

THE LOADSTONE, LEADING STONE, OR NA-

TURAL MAGNET, is an iron ore or ferruginous

ftone, found in the bowels of the earth, general-

ly in iron mines ; of all forms and fizes, and

of various colours. It is endowed with the

property of attradiing iron 5 and of both point-

ing itfelf, and alfo enabling a needle, touched

upon it, and duly poifed, to point towards the

poles of the world.

Loadftones are in general very hard and brit-

tle, and for the moft part more vigorous in

proportion to their degree of hardnefs. Con-

fiderable portions of iron may be extra6b€d from

them. Newman fays, that they are almoft to-

tally foluble in fpirit of nitre, and partially in

the vitriolic and marine acids.

Mr. Kirwan fays, *' That the magnet feems

to contain a fmall quantity of fulphur, is often

contaminated with a mixture of quartz and

argill ; it is poflible, it may contain nickell, for

thiSj when purified to a certain degree^, acquires

the
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the properties of a magnet, but its conftitiitioti

|ias not as yet been properly examined *.

Artificial magnets, which are made pf fleel^

are now generally ufed in preference to the na-

tural magnet ; not only as they may be pro-

cured with greater eafe, but becaufe they are

far fuperior to the natural magnet in fbre-ngth,

and communicate the magnetic virtue m.ore

powerfully, and may be varied in their form

more eafily, fo that the natural ipagnet is now
very little efteemed, except as a curiofity.

The power of attra<5ting iron, &c. poffefTed

by the loadftone, which is alio communicable

to iron and fleel, is called magnetism. It has

been fupppfed that iron and the loadftone were

the only two bodies v/hich could be rendered

magnetical ; but it now appears that nickel,

when purified from iron, becomes more in-

ftead of iefs magnetic, and acquires, what iron

does not, the properties of a magnet f.

A rod or bar, of iron or fteel, to v/hich ^

|)ermanent polarity has been communicated, is

called a magj^et.

The points in a magnet which feem to pof

-

fefs the greateil power, or in which the virtiiQ;

* Kii"van*3 Elements of Mineralogy, pva;!.

i' Ibid. p. 369.

feeras
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fccms to be concentrated^ are termed the -

POLES OF A MAGNET.

The MiNGNETiCAL MERIDIAN is a Vertical

circle in the heavens, which interfeds the ho-

rizon in the points to which the magrietical

needle, when at reft, is directed.

The axis of a magnet is a right linCj which

paffes from one pole to the other;

The equator of a magnet is a line pei"-

pendicular to the axis of the magnet, and ex-

a6lly between die two poles.

The diftinguifhing and chara6leriftic proper-

ties of a magnet, are,

Firft, Its attradive and repulfive powers.

Secondly, The force by which it places it-

felf, w^hen fufpended freely^ in a certain direc-

tion towards the poles of the earth.

Thirdly,- Its dip or inclination towards a

f)oint below the horizon.

Fourthly, The property which it pofTefles of

communicating the foregoing powers to iron or

fteeL

AN HYPOTHESIS*.

Mr. Euler fupppfes, that the tw^o principal

Gaufes w^hich concur in producing the wonder-

* Lettres a une Princefle d'AIlemaene. M
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ful properties of a magnet are, firil^ a particu-

lar ftrudure of the internal pores of the mag-
nets, and of magnetical bodies ; and, fecondly,

an external agent or fluid, which a6ts tipon and

paffes through thefe pores. This fluid he fup-

pofes to be the folar atmofphere, or that fubtil

matter called ether, which fills our fydem.

Indeed, mofl writers on the fubjeft agree in

fuppofing, that there are corpufcles of a pecu-

liar form and energy, which continually circu-

late around and through amiagnet; and that a

vortex of the fame kind circulates around and

through the earth.

A magnet, befides the pores which it has

in common with other bodies, has alfo other

pores confiderably fmaller, defiined only for

the pafTage of the magnetic fluid. Thefe pores

are fo difpofed as to communicate one with the

other, forming tubes or channels, by which the

magnetic fluid paflfes from one end to the

other. The pores are fo formed that this fluid

can only pafs through them in one dire6tiofj,

but cannot return back the fame way ; fimilar

to the veins and lymphatic veffels of the animal

body, which are furnilhed with valves for this

purpofe. So that the pores of the magnet may

be conceived to be formed into feveral narrow

contiguous tubes, parallel to each other, as at
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A B, fig. 99, through which the finer parts of

the ether pafTes freely from A to B, but cannot

return back on account of the refiflance it meets

with at a, a, b, b, nor overcome the refiflance of

the grofTer ether, which occalions and continues

the motion. For fuppofmg the pole A of a

magnet, filled with feveral mouths or open

ends of fimilar tubes, the magnetic fluid,

prefTed by the grofTer parts of the ether, will

pafs towards B with an inconceivable rapidity,

which is proportionable to the elafticity of the

ether itfelf ; this matter which, till it arrives at

B, is feparated by the tubes from the more

grofs parts, then meets with it again, and has

its velocity retarded, and its dire(5lion changed

;

the flream, refleded by the ether; with which

it cannot immediately mix, is bent on both

fides towards C and D, and defcribes, but with

lefs velocity, the curves D E and C F e, and

approaching by the curves d and r, falls in

with the affluent matter m w, and again enters

the magnet ; and thus forms that remarkable

atmofphere v/hich is vifible in the arrangement

of fleel filings on a piece of paper that is placed

over a magnet.

A s s c o N D
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A SECOND HYPOTHESIS'^;

• I. That the earth is a large magnet

i

2. That there is afubtil fluid, called the mag-^

hetic fluid, which exiflis in every kind of ironf

is equally attraded by ail its parts, and equally

diflfeminated throughout its fubftance^ unlefs it

is forced into an inequality by a power fupe-

rior to the attra6i;ion of the iron;

3. That the natural quantity of magnetic

fluid contained in a piece of iron, may be put

in motion fo as to be more rarified in one

part, and more condenfed in another j but it

cannot be fo taken away by any known forccj,

as to leave the whole mafs in a negative fliate

with reipe6b to its natural quantity ; neither cari

any additional quantity be introduceid fo as to

put it in apoiitive ftate^

4. A piece of foft iron permits the magnetics

fluid which is contained in its fubfl:ance to be

put in motion by a fmall force, fo that, being

placed in the dire6bion of the magnetic meri-

dian, it acquires immediately the properties of

a magnet, its magnetic fluid being drawn or

pufhed from one extremity to the other, and

continuing fo while it remains in the fame po-

* Geuyret de Franklim Tom« 1. p. 377.

fition^/
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fition, one of the ends becoming pofitively, the

other negatively magnetic. This tranfient mag-

net lofes its properties when it is laid in an eail

and weft fituation, the magnet returning to its

original fituation.

If the iron is hard as fteel, it is more difficult

to put the magnetic fluid in motion, it re-

quires a ftronger force than is exerted by the

magnetifm of the earth to move it, and v/hen

moved from one end to the other, it cannot

eaPily return, and thus a fteel bar requires a per-

manent mao'netiilTi.

6. A great heat opens the fubftance and le-

parates the parts of the bar, and thus gives a

free pafTage for the magnetic fluid, v/hich de-

ftroys its magnetic properties.

7. A fteel bar not magnetical, placed in the

dire6lion of the magnetic meridian and dip, and

firft heated and then fuddenly cooled, while in

this^pofture, acquires a permanent magnetifm ;

for while the bar was warm, the magnetic fluid

contained in it v/as eafily forced from one end

to the other, by the magnetifm of the earth, and

was retained there by the contraftion of the bar

from cold.

8 .Violent concuiTions ofthe fteel bar placed as in

the foregoing article^ fo feparate its parts during

the vibrations, as to luffer the mag-netic fluid to be

D d forced
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forced from its fituation by the magnetifm of

the earth, and is retained in its altered fituation

by the clofing of the pores when the vibration

eeafe.

9. An electric fliock dilating a needle for a

moment, gives it^ for the foregoing reafon, a

magnetic virtue.

1. THERE IS A TENDENCY IN IRONAND A MAGNET

TO APPROACH EACH OTHER, AND ATTACH

THEMSELVES TOGETHER, AND THAT WITH

SUCH FORCE, AS OFTEN TO REQUIRE A CON-

SIDERABLE WEIGHT TO SEPARATE THEM.

This curious property of the magnet was that

by v/hich it was firil difcovered, and by which it

engaged the attention of the curious. Every

fubflance which contains iron is more or lefs

attra6led by the magnet, with one exception,

as Henckel, Gellert, and Brand aifert, that the

fmalleft quantity of antimony mixed with iron

prevents its being attraded by the magnet.

Mr. Burgman ufed the following method to

difcover the fubfcances v/hich are attraded by

the m.agnet, he placed the bodies v/hich he in-

tended to examine on pure water or very pure

mercury.
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hiiercury, either dire6tly on the furface, or on a

piece of paper, when on the appro'Bch of a

ttrong magnet, they will be feniibly attra6ted,

although the attra6tion could be difcovered by

ho other niethoa i in this way he found martial

falts itrongly attrafted by the magnet. How-
beit, in general, iron when involved in a coat<-

ing of faline matter is attraded lefs ftrongly in

proportion as it is more intimately united to

the falts. The attradVion of iron is flrongefl

when it is moll deprived of oily, fulphureous, and

faline particles. Spirit of nitre poured on iroil

which is adting on a magnetic needle, will di-

minilli its adlionv

EXPERIMENT r»

Place a piece of iron on a cork, and put the

tork into water, the piece of iron will be at-

tradled by, and follow a miagnet, in a pleafing

manner. The tendency between the magnet

and the iron is reciprocal ; for if the magnet be

put on the cork, it will follow the iron, in the

fame manner as this followed the magnet.

On this principle many ingenious and enter-

taining pieces of mechanifm have been con-

trived. Small fwans fwiming in the water

D d a haY#
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have been made to point out the time of tht

E X P E R I M: en T II.

Place a magnet upon one of the brafs ftands,

and prefent one end of a fmall needle towards

it, holding the other end by a piece of thread,

to prevent the needle fixing itfelf to the bar,

and the needle will be pleafingly fulpended in

the air; the needle will remain fufpended, al-

though a piece of paper, glafs, brafs, &c. bc^

introduced between the magnet and the nee-

dle.

EXPERIMENT III.

Sufpend a magnet under the fcale of a ba-

lance, and counterpoife it by weights in the

other fcale, then prefent a piece of iron towards

the magnet, it will immediately defcend, and,

if the iron is not placed at too great a diftance, .

will adhere to it: now fufpend the iron under

the fcale inftead of the magnet, then bring the

latter towards it, and the iron will defcend and

adhere to the magnet*

, E JC P E-
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EXPERIMENT IV.

Hold one end of the magnet at about half an

inch from fome fteel filings^ and thefe will fly to

the magnet and form a kind of beard about the

end of the magnet.

11. THERE ARE CERTAIN POINTS IN A
MAGNET IN WHICH ITS VIRTUES SEEM

AS IT WERE CONCENTRATED, WHICH ARE

CALLED ITS POLES.

EXPERIMENT V,

Let a magnet be placed on one of the brafs

flands contained in the apparatus^ and then try

what number of iron balls ^. it will fuftain at

different parts ; it will be found tp fupport moft

near the ends^ evincing that the magnetic power

is exerted there with the greateft force.

Take out the fteel needle frorn the fadurer,

the two pillars ab^ fig. 1 17, and place in its ftead

the rieedle, one half of which is made of fteel,

the other half of brafs, the fteel part of this nee-

dle is to be touched ; on prefenting the fouth

end of a magnet to the end of the arch, this will

repel
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repel the end of the needle to a certain degree^j

but on moving the niagnet progrefTively for-

wards, the needle will gradually fall down till

it comes to Zero. If the magnet is moved

further the needle will be attracted.

TO FIND THE POLES OF A MAGNET.

EXPERIMENT VI.

Let a magnet be placed under one of thofe

panes of glafs which are contained in the bot-

tom of the box ', fift fome ileel filings on this

glafs, and then ilrike it gently with a key, in

order to throw the glafs into a vibratory mo-

tion ; this will difengage the filings, and they

will foon be arranged in a pleafing manner:

thofe parts of the magnet from which the

curves feem to take their rife, and over which

the filings feem to be almoft eredl, are the

poles of the magnet t or roll the magnet or

loadilone in fteel filings, which will adhere in

a greater quantity, and more ftrongly to thofe

parts, that are near the poles ; and thofe particles

which are over the poles will be perpendicular

to the bar, the other particles will incline to-

wards the poleSe If a fmall needle be placed
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in a glafs ball and carried over the magnetic

bar, it will (land perpendicular to the bar when

it is over either of the poles, the various

inclinations of a piece of ileel, and at difrerent

parts of a magnet, may be pleafingly obfei^ed

by this little apparatus.

In this, as well as many other magnetical ex-

periments, a mechanical force is evidently ex-

erted, detaching the particles of iron from one

fituation, removing them to another, and then

retaining them there with confiderable force.

EXPERIMENT VII.

The poles of a magnet may be afcertained

with greater accuracy by means of the fmail

dipping needle, fig. 117, place this on a mag-

net, and move it backwards and forwards till

the needle is perpendicular to the magnet^ it

will then point direftly to one of the poles.

Wheii it is between the north and fouth poles,

fo that their mutual a6lions balance each othei

the center of the needle will ftand over what

is called the equator of the magnet, and the

needle will be exadtly parallel to the bar. If it

is then removed towards either pole, it will be

differently inclined according to its diftance

from the poles.

Dd4 sxperimekt
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EXPERIMENT VIII.

Hold a common fmall fewing needle (with

fome thread in its eye) near a magnet for a

few feconds;, then bring it gradually towards

the middle of a magnetic bar^ and the powers

of the magnet vv^iil fo far countera6l the force

of gravity as to keep it fufpended in the air,

in a polition which is nearly parallel to that of

the magnet.

There is no magnetical attradlion without

polarity ; it is confequehtly abfurd to fuppofe,

that a magnet may have a llrong attradlive

power, but a weak polarity, or diredive

power.

III. THE CONTRARY POLES OF TWO MAGNETS

ATTRACT EACH OTHER.

THE NORTH POLES OF TWO MAGNETS, WHEN
BROUGHT CONTIGUOUS, REPEL EACH OTHER.

THE SOUTH POLES ALSO, WHEN BROUGHT

NEAR, REPEL EACH OTHER.

Thefe phenomena are eafily illuftrated by a

variety of pleafing experiments.

^XPERI-
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EXPERIMENT IX.

Sufpend on a point a touched needle, then

prefent towards its north pole the fouth pole

of a magnet, and it v/ill be attradled by, and

fly towards it -, prefent the other pole of the

magnet, and the needle will fly from it.

EXPERIMENT X.

Strew a few flieel filings upon a pane of glafs,

put either the north or fouth pole of one of the

bars under the pane ; the filings will rife upon

the glafs as the magnet approaches. Bring

the fame pole of the other bar dire6lly over

that under the glafs, and when it is at a pro-

per diftance, the fl:eel filings will drop flat on

the pane,

EXPERIMENT XI.

Fix two needles horizontally in two pieces of

cork, and put them in y/ater; if the poles of

the fame name are placed together, they will

mutually repel each other. If the poles of a

contrary denomination are turned towards each

other, they will be attraded and join,

EXPERI-
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E XPER IMENT XII.

Dip the north or fouth ends of two magnets

in fleel filings, which will hang in clufters

from the end of the bars ; bring the ends of

the bars towards each other, and the lleei filings

on one bar, will recede from thofe on the other.

Dip the fouth pole of one magnet, and the

north pole of the other, into ileel filings, then

Jet the ends be brought near to each other, and

the tufts of filings will ynite, forming fniall

circular arches.

IV. THE POWERS OR PROPERTIES OF A

MAGNET MAY BE COMMUNICATED TO IRON

OR STEEL.

To give a detail of the various proceiTes

which have been fuggefled, for the touching

or communicating the properties of the mag-

net to iron or fleel, would alone fill a volume^

I fhall therefore only give an account of two

general and good methods v/hich I prefume

will be found adequate to every common pur-

pofe.

I. Place two magnetic bars AB, fig. lOO, in

a line, with the north or marked end of one,

oppofed
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pppofed to the fouth or unmarked end of the

pthcr, but at fuch a diflance from each other,

that the magnet to be touched may reft with its

marked end on the unmarked end of A, and

its unmarked end on the marked end of B^ then

apply the north end of the magnet D and the

fouth end of E to the middle of the bar C,

the oppofite ends being elevated as in the

figure ; draw D and E afunder along the bar C,

one towards A, the other towards B^ preferv-

ing the fame elevation, remove D and C a foot

or two from the bar when they are off the

ends, then bring the north and fouth poles of

thefe magnets together, and apply them again

to the middle of the bar C as before ; repeat

the fame procefs five or fix times, then turn

the bar, and touch the oppofite furface in the

fame manner, and afterwards the two remain-

ing furfaces;, and by this means the bar will

acquire a fl:rong fixed magnetifm.

2. Place the two bars which are to be touch-

ed parallel to each other, and then unite the

ends by two pieces of foft iron called fuppor^

ters, in order to preferve, during the operation,

the circulation of the magnetic matter 5 the

bars are to be placed fo that the marked end D,

fig. 10 1, may be oppofite the unmarked end B,

then place the two attracting poles G and I

0|f^
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on the middle of one of the bars to be touch-

edj raifmg the ends fo that the bars may form

an obtufe angle of lOO or 120 degrees,- the

ends G and I of the bars are to be feparated

two or three tenths of an inch from each other.

Keeping the bars in this pofition, move them

flowly over the bar A B, from one end to the

other, going from end to end about "fifteen

times. Having done this, change the poles

of the bars *, and repeat the fame operation

on the bar C D, and then on the oppofite

faces of the bars ; the touch, thus communi-

cated, may be farther increafed, by rubbing the

different faces of the bars with fets of magnetic

bars difpofed as in fig. 102.

It feems, that in order to render flieel magne-

ticai, we muit fo diipofe the pores that they

may form contiguous tubes parallel to each

other, capable of receiving the magnetic fluid,

and then propagating and perpetuating its m.o-

tion, fo tha.t the magnetic flream may enter

with eafe, and be made to circulate through

it with the greatefl force : to this end, it is ne-

ceifary to be particularly attentive in the choice

of the fleel which is to be touched 5 the grain

* That is the marked end of one is always to be againfl

t^ie unmarked end of the other.

fhould
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(lioiild be equal, fmall, homogenous, and with-

out knots, that it may prefent a number of

equal and uninterrupted channels to the fluid,

from one end to the other : this is more imme*.

diately important in the choice of the fceel for

the needles of fea compaifes, for, if the Heel is

impure, or the mode of touching improper, the

needle may have different poles communicated

to it, which will more or lefs impede the aftion

of the principal needle according to their

foength and fituation.

The fleel ihould be well tempered, that the

pores may preferve for a long time the difpoii-

tion they have received, and better refifl thofe

changes in their dirediion, to which iron and

foft Heel are liable. The difference in the na-

ture of fteel is exceeding great, as is eafily

proved by touching in the fame manner, and

with the fame bars, two pieces of fteel of equal

'fize, but of different kind.

Steel that is hardened, receives a more perfedt

magnetifm than foft fceel, though it does not

appear that they differ from each other in any

thing but the arrangement of the parts ; perhaps

the foft fteei -contains phlogiffon- in its largeft

pores, w^hile hardened fieel contaiiis it in the

fmaller. Iron, or fteel, have very little air

incorporated in their pores -, when they are fe-

feparated
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parated from the ore, they are expofed to a moll:

intenfe degree of heat, and moil of the changes

to which they are afterwards fubmitted, are effect-

ed in a red hot ftate. A piece of ipring-temper-

ed Heel will not retain as much magnetifm as

hard fleel, foft Iteel flill lefs, and iron fcarce re-

tains any. From fome experiments of Mr*.

MufTchenbroek, it appears, that when iron is

united with an acid, it will not become magnet-^

ical ; but if the acid is feparated, and the phlo-

gifton reftored, it will become as magnetical as

ever.

The dimenfions and fhape of a magnet will

make a difference in its force, therefore the bars

to be touched, fhould neither be too long nor

too ihort, but in proportion to the thicknefs

;

if they are too long, the pafTage of the magnetic

matter coming out of one pole, and proceed-

ing round the magnet to enter the other, will

be impeded, and its velocity lefTened. If they

are too Ihort, the fluid which comes out from

one pole, will be repelled and thrown back by

the other adting parts of the magnet, and thus

te carried too far from the pole into which it

ought to enter, and prevent the continued cir-

culation of the magnetic matter. If they are

too thin, then the number of pores are too few

to receive a ftream fufRciently ftrong to reiifl

the
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the obftacles in the external fpace; while, if

they are too thick, the ftrait and regular di-

redion of the channel is injured by the difficulty

which takes place in the arrangement of the in-

terior channels, as the magnetic matter has not

fufficient force to penetrate the fteel to any con-

fiderable depth, and thus injures the circulation

of the fluid.

All the pieces fhould be well polifhed; it is

of the greateft importance that the ends fhould

be flat and true, fo as to touch in as many

points as is poffible, the ends of foft iron which

keep up the circulation. Inequalities on the

faces, but principally near the poles, are to be

avoided, as thefe occafion irregularities in the

circulation, and thus diminifh its velocity, which

is one of the principal fources of magnetic

power.

While the bars are touching, the ends offoft

iron Ihould be kept in conftant conta6l with the

bars, for a momentary feparation is fufficient to

deftroy the effe6t of the operation, as the fluid

will be inftantly difperfed in the air.

The operator ought not to ftop longer on the

firft bar than is neceflTary to open the pores, and

to arrange them magnetically, pafllng immedi-

ately to the other, to form an opening for tlio

iluid v/hich iilues from the firft.

ft
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It is moil advantageous to turn the bar that is

quitted, while the touching magnets are placed

on the other 5 by this means, the ftream that is

to be excited will difpofe the channels of the firll:,

and thus render die operation more efficacious ;

belidesj by only turning one bar at a time, the

touching bars need never be totally removed

during the whole operation, a circumilance which

will contribute to the llrength of the magnet.

The touching bars fhould never be feparated

but at the equator of the magnet; and their

motion over the others fhould be flow and re-

gular.

The magnetic power of touching needles has

been increafed by leaving them for fome time in

linfeed oil.

It may contribute to the efretls of the ope-

ration if the bars A and B, fig. 100, are placed

in the dire6tion of the magnetic meridian, and

are inclined to the horizon in an angle equal to

the dip of the needle.

The fixed power, thus communicated to a

magnet, is impaired if it is laid amongfh iron,

or by ruft ; it may be injured alfo by fire, as each

of thefe circumilances will change, or confufe

the dire6i:ion of the magnetic fl:ream.

Place a fmail magnetic needle on the point of

one of the fmall ftands, and put it between two

ma<y-
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magnetic bars, fo that the north end of the bar

may be near the fouth end of the needle ; the

fmall needle will, without any apparent caufe,

be thrown into a violent vibratory motion, and

feem as it were anhnated, till it is faturated with

magnetifm, when it will become qniefcent. The
vibratory motion is probably occafioned by the

irregularity of the impreflions it receives from

the magnetic fluid, and the difiiculty that fluids

find in entering the needle.

All caufes that are capable ofmaking the mag-

netic fluid move in a ftream, will produce mag-

netifm in thofe bodies v/hich are properly qua-

lified to receive it.

If bars of iron are heated, and then cooled

equally, in various diredlions, as parallel, per-

pendicular, or inclined to the dipping needle,

the polarity Vv^ill be fixed according to their po-

fition, ftrongefl: when they are parallel to the

dipping needle, and fo lefs by degrees, till

they are perpendicular to it, v/hen they will

have no fixed polarity ; but if upon cooling a

bar of iron in water, the under end is confider-

ably hotter than the upper, and the upper end

is cooled firfl:, it will fometimes become the

north pole, but not always. If iron, or fteel,

undergo a violent attrition in any one particu-

lar part, they will acquire a polarity j if the

E e - - iron
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iron is foft, the magnetifin remains very little

longer than while the heat continues. Light-

ening is the ilrongeft power yet known in pro-

ducing a flream of magnetifm -, it will, in an in-

ftantj render hardened fteel ilrongly magnetical,,

and invert the poles of a magnetic needle.

To make a magnetical bar with feveral

poles, place magnets at thofe parts where the

poles are intended to be, the poks to be of a

contraiy name to thofe required, and if a fouth

pole is fixed on one part, the two next places

inuft have north poles fet againft them j con-^

fider each piece between the fupporters as a

feparate magnet, and touch it accordingly .-

EXPERIMENT XIII-.

Take a piece of iron wire and bend it into the

form of a ilaple, then touch the middle of the

wire ilaple with only one of the poles of a mag-

net ; without moving it backwards or forwards^

the place where the magnet touches the wire

will be one pole^ and the two ^nd^ the other

pole.

E X P E R I M E T XIV.

Take any number of fmall fleeLbars, lay theiTb

end to end^ and touch them while in this pofi-

tion ^
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lion ; when you feparate them there will be a

north and a foiith pole- at every feparation. See

u fimilar experiment in the efTay on electricity.

EXPERIMENT XV.

Touch a piece of iron wire, and then twifl ii

about a large glafs tube of any other cylindrical

body, and the magnetic virtue will be fo dif-

tuibed that in fome parts it w^ll attract, and in

others repell the fame pole of a magnetic needier

If O TOUCH HORSESHOE MAGNETS.

As thefe rrlagnets from their form are capable

ef fuflaining great weights, and maintaining the

circulation of the magnetic fluid, I fhall defcribe

a convenient mode of touchins; them.

Place a pair of magnetic bars againft the ends

of the horfefhoe magnet, with the fouth end of

the bar ao;ainft that end of the horfefhoe, which

IS intended to be the north ; and the north end

of the other bar to that which is to be the fouth*

The contact or lifter of foft iron to be placed at

the other end of the bars. In this fituation the

magnetic fiuid which circulates through the

E e 2 bars
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bars will endeavour to force a paiTage througli

the horfefhoe magnet, and thus facilitate the

further communication of the magnetic virtue

to the horfefhoe -magnet : to this end, rub the

furfaces of the horfefhoe with a pair of bars placed'

in the form of a compafs turning the polesproperly

towards the poles of the horfefhoe-raagnet, be-

ing careful that thele bars never touch the ends

of the flrait bars^. as this would diflurb the

current of the magnetic fluid, and injure the

operation. If the bars are feparated fuddenly-

from the horfeilioe-magnet, its force will be con-

fiderably diminiflied ; to prevent this, flip on-^

the lifter or fupport to the end of the horfefhoe-

magnet, but infiich a manner, however, that it

may not touch the bars, the bars miay then be

taken away, tl^ fupport Aid to its place,,

and left there to ftrengthen the circulation of

the fluid*.

TO MAKE AN ARTIFICIAL LOADSTONE-

The late Dr. Gowin Knight poflfefled a furprif-

ing fkill in magnetifm, being able to comimu-

cate an extraordinary degree of attraftive and;

repulfive power, and to alter or reverfe the pole-

at pleafure, but as he refufed to difcover \m^

metliads.
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methods, thefe curious and valuable fecrets

died with him. In tlie LXIXth volume of th« ^

Philofophical Tranfadlions, hov/ever, Mr. Bcn-

'jamin Wilfon has given a procefs^ which dif-

covers one of the leading principles of Dr,

Knight's art; namely his method of making

artificial loadilones.—To this end Dr. Knight

provided himfelf with a fufScient quantity |of

clean iron filings, he put them into a large tub

more than one third filled with water, he then

with great labour worked tiie tub to and fro for

many hours together, that the friction between

the grains" of iron by this treatment, might break

off fuch fmaller parts as would remain fufpended

in the water for a time. The obtaining thefe

very fmall particles in fufncient quantity, feem-

•ed to him to be one df the principal defiderata

in the experiment. The water being by this

means rendered muddy, he poured the fame in -

to a clean iron veffel, leaving the filings behind,

and when the water had fcood long enough to

become clear, he poured it out carefully, with--

outdifturbingfuchof the fediment as ftill remain-

ed, which now appeared reduced almofb to an

impalpable powder. This powder was after-

wards removed into another veilei in order to

dry it, but as he could not obtain a proper quan-

tity thereof by this one procefs. he was obliged

E c 3 to
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to repeat the procefs many times. Having at

I lad procured a fufficient quantity of this fine pow-

der^ the next thing was to make a pafte of it

;

and that with feme vehicle that fhould contain

a fufncient quantity of the phlogiftic principle,

for this purpofe he ufed linfeed oil, and with

thofe two ingredients he made a puff pafte, and

took particular care to kneed it well before he

moulded it into convenient ihapes. This paftewas

then put on wood qr tiles at about a foot diftance

from a moderate fire, a great degree of heat

frequently cracked the compofition. The time

for breaking or drying this pafte was generally

five or fix hours, at wjiich time they had ge-

nerally attained a fufficient degree qf hardnefs ;

when this was done, he gave them the magnetic

virtue in any diredlion he pleafed by placing

^hem for a few feconds between his large maga-

zine of artificial magnets, where they acquired

fuch force, that when any of their pieces were

held between two of his beft ten guinea bars,

with its poles purpofely inverted, it immediately

turned itfelf about to recover its natural dire6]:ion,

which the force of thofe very powerful bars were

not able to counterad.

Ruft of iron and common ftone cemented

together by any fat fubftance will aifo form an

artificial loadftone,

CF
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OF ARMED M A G N E T S.

In a ftrait loadftone or magnet, the fti-eam is

carried back oa all fides in curved lines, but

applying plates of foft iron to the poles of the

magnet the diredtion of the fluid is changed,

and if is condu&d, united and jcondenfed at the

feet to the armour, fo that if the feet are cojined-

ed by another piece of iron which is called the

lifter, the ilream proceeding from one pcle will

be carried by the lifter .t;o the other, which caufes

it to adhere with con fiderable force.

The armour fhould be made of foft homo^

genious iron, well fitted to the ends of the mag-

nets, it fhould alfo be thicker in proportion as

the diftance of the poles from each other in-

creafes.

EXPERIMJl^ T XVI.

Place an armed magnet under a glafs plane

which has been ftrewed over v/ith ft^sel filings,

and thefe will arrange themfelves in Curves from

one foot of the armour to the other.

GaiTendi invented a peculiar kind of armour,

which was formed by piercing a magnet in the

£ e 4 diredlon
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direftion of the axis, and placing a cylinder of

iron in the hole, which augmented confiderably

the force of the magnet.

EXPERIMENT XVII.

Mr. Van Swinden applied to an artificial

magnet B. fig. 106^ which fupported four

^ounces by its north pole, another magnet b,

fo that its north pole was almofl half an inch

from the pole which fupported the weight, and

this pole imm.ediately fupported feven ounces.

Du Hamel, Le Maire, &c. have alfo m^de

,.,many curious experiments on this head.

EXPERIMENT XVIII.

Apply a bar of iron M N, fig. 107, to one

foot of an armed magnet, and it is fupported,

approachrthe iron lifter of the magnet fo that it

may touch this bar and the armour ; and the bar

will fall.

EXPERIMENT XIX.

Apply to the pole B, fig. 108, a fmall piece

pf iron, nearly as much as that foot of the

armour
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armour will fuflain -, let this piece of iron reach

a little beyond the foot of the armour, then

apply the lifter to the foot A, fo that it m^y

touch the piece of iron M -, and the magnet wjU

then fupport a confiderable addition of weight.

EXPERIMEKT XX»

If one end of the armour of a magnet only

juft fuftains an iron ball, it will fupport two or

three balls, if the contrary pole of a magnet i§

brought near it,

EXPERIMENT XXI^

Place an armed magnet at the magnetic

equator and fome difiance from a magnetic

needle, and mark how much it makes it deviate

from its fituation. Apply the contrary pole of

another magnet to the end of the armed one, and

the needle will be more ftrongly attraded.

V. LET AN IRON ROD BE EXACTLY BALANCED

AND SUSPENDED ON A POINT, SO AS TO

REVOLVE IN A PLANE PARALLEL T3 THE

HQRIZONi COMMUNICATE THE MAGNETIC

VIRTUE
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. VIRTUE TO THIS ROD, AND ONE EXTREMITY

WILL BE ALWAYS DIRECTED TOWARDS THE

NORTH.

EXPERIMENT XXII,

Place any of the untouched needles in the

apparatus on a point, and it may be fixed, or

will remain in any required fituationj com-

municate the magnetic virtue to it, and it will

no longer be indifferent as to its fituation; but

will fix upon one, in preference to any other,

one end pointing towards the north, the other

towards the fouth.

EXPERIMENT XXIII.

Float a magnet on water by means of cork,

and it will place itfelf in the direction of the

magnetic meridian. A terella floated on quick-

filver will do the fame, the magnetic axis con-

forming itfelf to the dire6lion of the meridian.

It is not improbable, that in fome future pe-

riod, it may be difcovered, that moft bodies

ar€ pofj^fled of a polarity, and will affume di-

re<Sion«
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reftions relative to the various affinities of the

elements ofwhich they are compounded.

The diredive power of a touched needle is

of the greateft importance to mankind, as it en-t^

ables the mariner to traverfe the ocean, and thus

unite the arts, manufa6lures, and knowledge of

diftant countries, together. The furveyor, the

miner, and the aftronomer, derive many ad-»

vantages from this wonderful property.

The mariner's compafs confifts of three parts,

the box, the card or fly, and the needle.

The card is a circle of ftiiT paper reprefent^

ing the horizon, with the points of the compaft

marked on it ; the magnetical needle is fixed to

the under fide of this card ,• the center of the

needle is perforated, and a cap, with a conical agate

&t its top, is fixed in this perforation ; this cap is

hung on a fteel pin^ which is fixed to the bot-

tom of the box, fo that the card hanging on the

pin turns freely round its centre j one of the

points being from the property of the needle

always dire6ted towards the north pole. The
box which contains the card and needle, is a

circi^lar brafs box hung within a fquare wooder^

one, by two concentric rings called jimbals, fo

fixed by crofs centres to the two boxes, that the

inner one fhall retain an horrizontal pofition in

all motions of the ihip. The top pf the inne?

box
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box has a cover of glafs to prevent the card from

being diflurbed by the wind.*

It has been already obferved, that the anti-

entS;, do not feem to have been acquainted with

the diredive power of the naagnet. The only

thing that feems capable of being miftook for

fome fuch knowledge, is what Jamblichus tells

us in his life of Pythagoras, 'That Pythagoras took

from AbariSy the Hyperborean^ his golden dart^

without zvhich it was impo'Jible for him to find his

road. But the authority of the writer, as well

as the obfcurity of the paffage, prevents any

conclufion being drawn from it.

Paul the Venetian, is faid to have introduced

the ufe of the compafs in 1260, but this is faid

not to have been his o-wn invention, but bor^

rov/ed from the Chinefe. P. Gaubil fays, the

diredtive powder of the needle was known to the

Chinefe as early as the year A. D. 223, under

the Dynaily of Haz. But the Abbi Renaudot

in his DilTertation on the Stone^ when the Ma-

homedans went firfl to China, has adduced

* Before the compafs was invented, the navigating of

fhips was a tedious and precarious operation, and feldom

performed out of light of land ; but this inflrument en-

ables the mariner to travel Over the feas almoft in as direct

and true a tra6l as the land carrier direds his carriage in a

well beaten road.

flrong
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ilrong reafons to prove that the Chinefe knew

nothing of the mariners compafs, till it was in-

troduced there by the Europeans. Vertomanus

affirms that A. D. 1500 he faw an Eafl Indiaj-^

pilot, diredl his courfe by a compals framed;,

and failened like thofe ufed in Europe ^ but this

muil be received with fome caution, as Mr.

Barlow irib 1597? fays that in a perfonal conference

with two Eail Indians he v/as told by them that

inftead of our compafs they made ufe of a mag-

netical needle of fix inches or longer, fct upon x

pin in a difh of w^hite China earth ffled with

water; that in the bottom of the difh they had

two crofs lineS;,, to mark the four principal winds^

and that the reft of the divifions were left to the

ikill of the pilot. But to return to Europe^r

Mr. Perrault in his parallel between the antients

and the m^oderns has cited fome verfes of Guyot

de Provins, who wrote in iiSo^j which fhew

diftindlly that the mariners compafs was knowa-

in the South of France at that time*

^^ There is/' fays he^

" A ftar that never moves,

," And an art that ne'er deceives^

By virtue of the compafs,.

An ugly black ftone

Which always attracts iron."

Though by moil writers the invention of the
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compafs is afcribed to Flavio Goia of Analil in

Campanee,who lived about the year 1300. Heii

faid to be the firft that applied it to navigation

in the Mediterranean.

Mr. de Lalande informs us that in " Lc

trefor de Brunet," a manufcript in the French

king's librar}^, there is a pafTage which proves

that the compafs was made ufe of about the year

1260.

VI. THE NEEDLE OF THE MARINEr's COMPASS,

DOES NOT POINT EXACTLY TO THE NORTH,

BUT IS OBSERVED TO CHANGE ITS AZIMUTH,

POINTING SOMETIMES TOWARDS THE EAST,

AND SOMETIMES TO THE WEST OF THE

. MERIDIAN^,

Fig. 109, N S, reprefents the true merridiari

line ; and E S, the eaft and weft line which is

perpendicular to it; now the magnetic needle

A B, does not dire6l itfelf fo as to coincide with

the m^eridian line N S, but feparates itfelf fo as

to form an angle N C B, at prei^nt of about

ii 2 degrees.

This deviation from the meridian is called;

the variation of the needle, and is different at

different parts of the world, being weft at fome

places^ eaft at others, and in parts where the

vanation
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1

variation is of the fame name, its quantity i»

very different.

Though the dire6live power of the compafs

was applied to the purpofes of navigation in the

fourteenth and fifteenth century, it does not

appear that there were any apprehenfions during

that time of its pointing otherways than due

north and fouth.

The variation of the compafs is faid to have

been firfl difcovered by Columbus, in his voy-

age, the latter end of the fifteenth centur}^, for

the difcovery of that part of the world which is

now called the Weft Indies. But the firll perfori

who difcovered that it was real, and w^as the

fame to all needles in the fame place, is generally

allowed to be Sebailian Cabot. This was about

the year 1497.

After the variation was difcovered by Cabot^

it was thought, for a long tim.e, to be invariably

the fame, at the fame places, in all ages; but

Mr. Geliibrand, about the year 1625, difcover-

ed that it was difterent at different times, in the

fame place.

From fucceflive obfervations made afterwards,

it appears that this deviation was not a conflant

quantity, but that it gradually diminifhed, and

at laft about i65o it was found that the needle

pointed due north at London, and has ever fmce
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been increafing to the weilward of the north*

So that in any one place the variations have a kind

oflibratory motion^, traverfmg through the north

to unknown limits eallward and weilward.

Dr. Halley in the lafl century publiihed a

theory of the variation of the compafs. In this

work, he fuppofes that there are four magnetic

poles in the earth ; two of v/hich are fixed, and

two moveable, by which he explains the different

variation of the compafs at different times in

the fame place. But it is impofUble to apply

exa6l; calculations to fo complicated an hypo-

thefis.

Mr. Euler has fhevm that two magnetic poles,

placed on the furface of the earth will fufHciently

account for the fingular figure affumed by the

lines which pafs through all the points of equal

variation in the chart of Dr. Halley*

Mr. Euler firil examines the cafe wherein the

two magnetic poles are diredly oppofite;

fecondly, he places them in two oppofite me-

ridians but at unequal diflances fromi the poles of

the world j thirdly, he places them in the fame

meridian. Finally he confiders them fituated

on two different meridians. Thefe four cafes

may become equally important ; becaufe, if it is

determined that there are only two magnetic

poles^ and that thefe poles change their fituation,

it
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it may hereafter be difcovered that they pafa

through all the different pofitions.

Mr. Euler after having examined the different

cafes, finds that they alfo exprefs the earth's mag-

netifm, as reprefented in the chart pubiifhed by

Meffrs. Mountaire and Dodfon in 1744;, parti-

cularly throughout Europe and North America^

if the following principals are eftablilhed.

Between the ar6tio pole and the magnetic pole

14° ^2 * Between the antardic and the other

magnetic pole 29° 23 , 53° 18 the angle at the

north pole formed by the meridian's palling

through the two magnetic poles, 250^ the lon-

gitude of the meridian, which paffes over the

northern magnetic meridian.

I Ihall now give a fhort defcriptioA of a va^^

nation compafsy an inftrumenc which is ufed to

obferve with accuracy, the deviation ofthe needle

from the meridian. To this end it fhould poffefs

the following properties.

1

.

That it may be eafily and accurately placed

in the meridian.

2. It Ihould indicate fmall variations of the

needle.

3* That the noniiles which marks the fnrjall

Variation of the needle may be moved without

diflurbing it.

4. That the needle may be eafily taken off and

F f inverte4
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inverted to difcover whether the line marked on

the needle coincides with the direction of mag-

netifm in the needle.

Fig. no reprefents a variation compafs which

it is prefumed will anfwer the foregoing purpofes.

It has a glafs cover which is made to Aide on

or to be taken off occafronally, two graduated

arches are fixed at each end of the box with a

moveable nonius to each arch, the nonius are

both moved by means ofthe milled nut A. with-

out difturbing the iituation of the needle.

The inftrument is placed in the meridian by

a telefcope, whofe line of coUimation is parallel

to the zero line of the inftrument. The telef-

cope is to be placed in two forks, in the manner

advifed by Mr. Magellan in his Colle6tion de

differens Taites fur des inftmmens D'Aftro-

nomie, &c. p. 227," where the reader will find

fome obfervations on the adjuftments, which are

too long to be introduced in this effay. When
the inftri'-ment is placed in the meridian, the

method of obferving is to m.ove the northera

nonius till the middle divifion coincides with the

line on that end of the needle; and the nonius

will then fhew the angle that end of the needle

makes with the meridian. If the line on the

fouthern end of the needle coincides with the

middle divifion of its nonius, the foregoing ob-

fervation
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reryatioii is fufficient; if not, the /buthern no-

nius muil be moved tilji it coincides wjth this

end of the needle, and the mean between the

twx) numbers thus found will be the true angle*

The needle is fo conilru6led, that it rnay b(p

teadily taken off the cap and inverted, in order

to obferve with the under face of the needle up-

permoil, to difcover whether the line on the

needle is parallel to the dire6fcion of' the jnag-

Hetifm in the needle, and hence difcovpr whether

this line gives the true angle which the diti^ftioii

of magnetiliTi makes with the meridian. Hav-

ing made the obfervaticsn as before with both

ends of the needle, invert and obferve wliat is

now Ihewn by the inverted ends of the -needle,

and if the line is parallel to the dredion of the

magnetifm in the needle, the mean of the ob-

fervation with the inverted ends, wil) agreewith

the foregoing; on the other hand, if it is not

parallel to the direction of' magnetifm, but

makes it apj)ear too much when the needle is

upright, it will appear as much lefs when in-

verted, fo that the mean of the foregoing means

is the true angle which the needle makes, with the

zero line of the Gompafs.

About the year 1722 and 17 23^ Mn George

Graham made a great number of obfervations

on the diurnal variations of the magnetic needle.

F f 2 If
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In the year 1750, Mr. Wargentin took notice

of the regular diurnal variation of die needle

;

and alfo of its being difturbed at the tinne of

an aurora borealis. About the latter end of the

year 1756, Mr. Canton began to make ob-

fervations on the variation, and 1759 communi-

cated the following valuable experiments to the

Royal Society.

The obfervations were made by him for 603

daysj on 574, outof thefe, the diurnal variation

was regular. The abfolute variation of the

needle wellward, was encreafing, from about

eight or nine o'clock in the morning, till about

one or two in the afternoon, when the needle be-

came flationary for fome timej after that the

variation weftward was decreafing, and the

needle came back again to its former fituation in

the nightj or by the next morning.

THE DIURNAL VARIATION IS IRREGULAR WHEN
^ THE NEEDLE MOVES SLOWLY EATSWARD, IN

the latter part of the morning, or

westward in the latter part of the

afternoon; also when it moves much

either way after night, . or suddenly
^ both ways in a short time.

" Thefe irregularities feldom happen more than

once
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once or twice in a month, and are always ac-

companied with an aurora borealis.

The attradtive power of amagnet will decreafe

while it is heating, and increafe while it is cool-

ing J the greater thp force of the fame magnet,

the rnore it will loofe in a given degree of heat.

EXPERIMENT XXIV,

About ENE from a compafs, a little more

than three inches in diameter, Mr. Canton

placed a fmall magnet two inches long, half

an inch broad, and three-twentieths of an inch

thick, parallel to the magnetic meridian ; and at

fuch a diftance, that fthe power of the fouth end

ofthe magnet was but jufl fufficient to keep the

north end of the needle to the NE point, or to

45 degrees.

The magnet being covered by a brtfs weight

of fixteen ounces, about two ounces of boiling

water was poured into it, by which rn^ns the

magnet was gradually heating for feyen or e-Jght

minutes; and during that time, the needle

moved about three quarters of a degree wefl-

ward, and became ftationary at 44° -i; in nine

minutes more, it came back a quarter of a de-

gree, or to 44° t; but was fome hours before

it gained its former fituatiqn, and flood at 45°.

F f J EXPE-
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E X *P E R I H E N T X}tV.

On each lide of the eompafs, and parallel to

the magnetie meridian, he placed a ftrpng mag-

netj of the fize above-mentioned -, fo that the

fouth ends of both the magnets aded equally

on the north end of the needle, and kept it in

the magnetic meridian ; hut if either of the

magnets was removed, the needle was attracted

by the other, fo as to fland at 45 degrees. The

magnets were both covered with brafs weights

of iixteen ounces each. Into the eaftern weight

about two ounces of boiling water was poured

;

and the needle in one minute moved half a de-

gree, and continued moving weftward for about

feven minutes, when it arrived at 2°-!. It was

then ftationary for fomc time ; but, in twenty

four minutes from the beginning, it came back

to 2^i^, and in fifty minutes to 2^7. He then

filled the w^eilern weight with boiling water, and

in one minute the needle cam.e back to i'^^; in

fix minutes more it flood half a degree eaft-

ward 5 and after that, in about forty minutes^

it returned to the magnetic north, or its firil

fituation.

It is evident, that the magnetic parts of the

earth in the north on the eafl fide and the mag--

netic
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netic parts of the earth in the north on the weft

fide of the magnetic meridian, equally attract

the north end of the needle. If then the eaftern

magnetic parts are heated fafter by the fun in

the morning, than the weftern, the needle will

move weftward, and the abfolute variation will

encreafe ; when the attradling parts of the earth

on each fide of the magnetic meridian have their

heat increafing equally, the needle will be fta-

tionary, and the abfolute variation will then be

greateft -, but, when the w^ftern magnetic parts

are either heating fafter, or cooling flower than

the eaftern, the needle will move eaftward, or

the abfolute variation will decreafe 3 and when

the eaftern and weftern magnetic parts are cool-

ing equally faft, the needle will again be fla-

tionary, and the abfolute variation will then be

leaft. This may be ftill further illuftrated, by

placing the com.pafs and two magnets, as in the

laft experiment, behind a fcreen near the middle

of the day in fummer 5 then, if the fcreen be

fo moved, that the fun may fliine only on the

eaftern m.agnet, the needle will fenfibly vary in

its diredion, and move towards the weft ; and

if the eaftern magnet be ftiaded, while the fun

fliines on the weftern, the needle will move the

coRtray way. By this theory, the diurnal va-

riation in the fummer ought to exceed that in

F f

4

the
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the winter ; and we accordingly find by obfer^

vation, that the diurnal variation in the months

of June and July^ is almoft double that of De-

cember and January.

The irregular diurnal variation mufl arile

from fome other caufe than that of heat com-

municated by the fun ; and here we muil have

recourfe to fubterranean heat, which is gene-

rated without any regularity as to time, and

which will, when it happens in the north, af-

fedl the attractive power of the magnetic parts

of the earth on the north end of the needle.

The Reverend Dr. Hales has a good pbferva-

tion on this head, in the Appendix to the fecond

volume of his Statical Eflays, which I Ihall

here tranfcribe. " That the warmth of the

" earth, at fome depth under ground, has an

^^ influence in promoting a thaw, as well as

" the change of the weather from a freezing to

*^ a thawing ftate, is manifeil from this obfer-

*^ vation; viz. Nov. 27, 173 1, a little fnow

" having fallen in the night, it was, by eleven

'* the next morning, moftly melted away on

*^ the furface of the earth, except in feveral

" places in Bufhy-Park, where there were

" drains dug, and covered with earth, where

^' the fnow continued to lie, whether thofe

" drains were full of water, or dry ; as alfo

^^ where
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f^ where elm-pipes lay under-ground ; a plain

f^ proof that thefe drains intercepted the

-*^ warmth of the earth from afcending from
^^ greater depths below tliem ; for the fnow lay

f^ where the drain had more than four feet

^^ depth ofearth over it. It continued alfo to

f' lie on thatch, tiles, and the tops of walls."

That the air neareft the earth will be moil

warmed by the heat of it, is obvious ^ and this

has frequently been taken notice of in the morn^.

ing, before day, by means of thermometers

^t different dillances from the ground, by the

Reverend Dr. Miles, at Tooting, in Surrey;

and is mentioned in p. 526, of the 48th volume

pf the Philofophical Tranfadions.

The aurora borealis, which happens at the

time the needle is difturbed by the heat of the

earth, is fuppofed to be the eledricity of the

heated air above it -, and this will appear chiefly

in the northern regions, as the alteration in the

heat of thofe parts will be greatell. This hy-

pothecs will not feem improbable, if it becon-

iidered, that eledricity is now known to be the

caufe of thunder and lightning, that it has been

extracted from the air at the time of an aurora

borealis i that the inhabitants of the northern

countries obferve the aurora to be remarkably

ftrorg^ when a fudden thaw happens after fe-

vefe
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vere cold weather ^ and that the curious in thefe

matters are now acquainted with a fubftance^

that will, without fri61:ion, both emit and ab-

ibrb the eledlrical fluid, only by the encrafe

or diminution of its heat : for if the Tourmalin

be placed on a plane piece of heated glafs, or

metal, fo that each fide of it, by being perpen-

cular to the furface of the heating body, may

be equally heated, it will, while heating, have

,the ele6tricitty of one of its (ides pofitive, and

that of the other negative ; this will likewife be

the cafe when it is taken out of boiling water,

and fuffered to cool ; but the fide that was pofi-

pYG while it was heating, will be negative while

it is cooling, and the fide that was negative,

will b^ pofitive.

IF A NEEDLE WHICH IS ACCITRATELY BALANCED

AND SUSPENDED SO AS TO TURN FREELY IN

A VERTICAL PLANE BE RENDERED MAGNETI-

CAL, THE NORTH POLE WILL BE DEPRESSED,

AND THE SOUTH POLE ELEVATED ABOVE

THE HORIZON; THIS PROPERTY IS CALLED

THE DIP OF THE NEEDLE,

Fig. III. HO reprefents an horizontal line

placed in the magnetic meridian d e, 3. line at

righ;
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right angles to it, h a the lituatlon a needle

would take at London with refpedl to the hori-

zon, niaking with the horizontal line an angle

of 72 with the vertical line.

This propertywas difcovered by Robert Nor-

man, about the year 1576. We Ihall give the

account of the difcovery in his own words.

*' Having, fays he, made many and divers com-

pares, and ufing always to finifli and end them

jbefore I touched the needle^ I found continually

that after I had touched the yrops with the ilone

that prefently the north point thereof would

bend or decline downwards under the horizon in

fome quantity ; infomuch, that to the fiie oi the

compafs, which before was made equal, I was

Hill conitrained to put fome fmall piece of wax

in the fouth part thereof, to counterpoife this

declining, and to make it equal again.

" Which effe6t having many times palTed my
hands without any great regard thereunto, as

ignorant of any fuch property in the itone, and not

before having heard nor read of any fuch matter

:

it chanced at length that there camie to my hands

an inftrument to be made, with a needle of fix

inches long, which needle after I had polifhed,

cut off at juft length, and made to Hand level

upon the pin, fo that nothing refled but only the

toiich4ng of it with the ftone : when I had

touched
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touched the fame, prefently the north part

thereof declined down in fuch fort, that belns:

conftrained to cut away fome of that part to make
it equal again, in the end I cut it too Ihort, and

fo fpoiled the needle wherein I had taken fo much
pains.

"Hereby being ftroken into fomecholer, I ap-

plied myfelf to feek further into this effed, and

making certain learned and expert men (my

friends) acquainted in this matter, they advifed

me to frame fome inllrument, to make fome exadt

trial, how much the needle touched with the ilone

would decline, or what greateft angle it would

make with the plain of the horizon. Thus far

Mr. Norman,"

The dipping needle, reprefented fig. 112 was

confljruded by Dr. Lorimer, and is defcribed in

the Philofophical Tranfadlions, vol. Ixv. part i,

page 81, It appears to me better calculated for

the fea fervice than any other I have feen ; it is

lefs liable to be afFe6ted by the motion of the

fhip, than thofe which are fufpended by gimbols

fixed to the upper part of the inftrument, beiides

other advantages which are derived from the

double motion of the needle, The needle a b

plays vertically upon its own axis, which has two

conical points, which are inverted into the oppo-

fite fides oftht upright parallelogram c d^ into this

parallel-
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parallelogram, and at right angles to it, a flender

brafs circle fg h is fixed; this circle is filvered

and graduated to every half degree upon which

the needle fhews the dip : this, for the fake of

diftindiiion, is called the circle of the magnetic

inclination. The brafs parallelogram, and con-

fequently the circle of inclination alfo, turns ho-

rizontally upon two other points, the one above

and the other below, in correfponding fockets in

the parallelogram; thefe points are fixed in a

vertical circle / i which is of fuch a diameter as

to allow the circle of inclination and parallelo-

gram to move within it. This fecond circle

may be called a general meridian ; it is not gra-

duated, but has a fmail brafs weight fixed to the

lower part of it, to keep it upright; and the cir-

cle itfelf is fcrewed at right angles, into another

circle of equal external diameter which is filver-

cd and graduated on the upper fide to every half

degree. It reprefents the horizon, as it fwings

freely upon gimbols, and is always nearly paral-

lel to it.

The ufe ofthis inllrument is very plain, as the

inclination or dip is at any time apparent from

infpedlion, and alfo the variation ; if the frame

is turned round till the great vertical lines meet

€xa6lly in the plane of the true meridian : for the

circle of inclination being always in the needle's

vertical
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vertical plane, /the edg^ of it will evidently'

point out upon the horizon the Variation E oi*

W. But at fea, when there is not too much mo-

tion, you turn the frame round, ttll the vertical

circle is in the plane of the fun's.rays -, that is till

the fhadow ofone fide of it juft covers the other^

and the edge of the circle will then give the mag-

netic amplitude, if the fun is rifing or fetting ;

but the azimuth at all times of the day ; and the

true amplitude or azimuth being found in the

ufual way, the difference is the variation. If the

motion is confiderable, obferve the extremes of

vibration, and take the mean for your magne-

tic amplitude or azimuth. This inftrument has

a conftant power in itfelf, not only of fetting it-

felf in the proper pofition, but alfo of keeping

•itfelf fo 5 or ofreftoring itfelf to the fame fitu-

ation, if at any time it has loil it ; and it is cu-

rious to fee how, by its double motion, it coun-

teradts as it were, the rolling motion of the

vefleL The degrees ihewn by each end of the

needle Ihould be attended to, and the medium

taken for the true dip or variation : alfo apply

a good artificial magnet in fuch manner as to

turn the parallelogram and cir.cle of inclination

halfway round horizontally, fo that the end of

the axis of the needle which before pointed to

weft, Ihall now point to the eafti and obferve

wher@
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where the needle ftands, and if it differs from the

preceding obfervation, take the mean which will

be found as near the truth as it is poffible for

any inllrument to give.

DESCRIPTION OF A TERELLA AND OF THE MAG-

NETISM OF THE EARTH.

If a touched needle is placed near a magnet,

ks dire6lion to the magnetic needle is fufpend-

t4y and -it aiuimes a diredion relative to its fitu-

-atiori iand diilance from the poles of the mag-

*l€t.

EXPERIMENT XXVI.

Place a fmall needle on the pointed end of the

brafs (lands, and then. bring it near the magnet,

and the needle will dired itfelf differently,

according to the diilance from the poles of a

magnet; or,
. .

Move the fmall dipping needle over a mag-

net, and by its varied fituations it will illuflrate

the foregoing obfervation; or,

Thefe relative fituations and tendencies may

be pleafingly obferved by placing feveral touch-

ed needles round a magnet at the fame time.

Fig. 1
1 3, A B reprefents a magnet B the north

pole.
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pole, A the fouth ha^ ba, ba, &c. feveral fmall

magnetic needles placed round the fouth pole of"

the magnetic ah, ah, ah, fimilar needles placed

round the north end : a the north pole ofthefe

needles, h the fouth pole, c the center on which

they turn* From this experiment may be derived

others accurately inveftigating the nature of the

magnetic curves.

Now, if the earth is a great magnet, or if a

large magnet is placed within it, we fee from

the foregoing experiment, that magnetic needles

placed on its furface would have different direc-

tions in different places, which is conformable to

experience \ and the apparent irregularities in the;

variation of the needle mull be occafioned by

the fituation of the magnetic poles of the earth.

If the magnetic poles agreed with thofe of thei

earth there would be no variation,^ and the mag-

netic needle would point to the true north and

fouth. If the axis of the magnetic poles paffed

through the center of the earth, it would be eafy

to affign the quantity of the variation at every

place ; but as this is not the cafe, to account

regularly for the variation, it would be neceffary to

know the exa6l fituation of the magnetic poles of

the earth, their number, force, and diftance froiti

the real poles, whether they lliift their place, and

if they m.ove, the quantity of motion every year.
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Dr. Haller fuppofed the earth to be an hollow

Tphere, with an internal nucleus in the cavity, he

looked upon each part (the external and internal)

to be a leparate magnet endowed with twoj poles,

and whole magnetical axis were not coincident.

A compafs needle on the furface of the globe

would be a(5ted upon in the fame manner as it

would be by a magnet with four poles, and thus

Explains the variation. But as the variation

changes in procefs of time, he fuppoled that the

poles do not keep the fame pofition with reipecl

to the furface of the earth and one another, and

accounted for this motion, by fuppoiing that the

diurnal motion of the earth w^as impreffed from

without, and that the velocity of the internal

part was lefs than the external. Therefore the

nucleus would feem to turn fiowly towards the

weft, and its poles defcribe fmalier circles round

the poles of the earth. And as the relative pofi-

tion of the four magnetical poles to each other,

and to the poles of the earth is changed, fo muil

the direction of the needle be varied.

Mr. Euler, who has confidered the fubje6l in

every point of view, and treated it with greater

peripicuity than any other writer, fees no reafon

for adopting fo laborious and complicated an

hypotheiis. He thinks that every thing may be

accounted for by two magnetic poles v/hich are

G g not
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not direftly oppofite to each other, or whofe mag-

netic axis does not pafs through the axis of the

earth, whereby he avoids many difficulties with

which the other theory is incumbered.

In order to inveiligate the phenomena of the

variation and the dip of the needle, Gilbert, who
fuppofed the eardi to be a magnet, ground a load-

ftone into a round figure, like a globe, which he

called a terelia or little earth, as it exhibited

in fome degree the fame phenomena which

take place on the different parts of the

furface of the earth. But little progrefs, how-

ever, was made with this inilrument, as it did not

fufficiently correfpond with the nature of the

earth's magnetifm. It has fince received feveral

improvements from Mr. Magellan, but Itill

remained very defe6live. The fallowing improve-

ment by Dr. Lorimer will, I hope, prove of

elTential fervice, in difcovering the laws by which

the myflerious properties of the magnet are di-

reded.

This terelia confifts of a twelve inch terreflrial

globe, fo contrived that the two hemifpheres may

be feparated or united at pleafure. Two Urong

artificial magnets are placed within the globe,

in correfponding fockets at the center of each

hemifphere, but fo filled that while they ad iis

one
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one magnet, their extremities or ends may-

be placed in various pofitions, and moveable to

any latitude within 30° degrees of the pole, and

'^re likewife moveable round the axis to any de-

gree of latitude at pleafure.

Mr. Savery has adduced feveral inftances to

Ihew the force aud a6lion of the earth's mag-

netifm j among others, that it will fupport fmall

pieces of iron. He hung up a bar of iron, about

five feet long, by a loop of fmall cord, at the

upper endj and then carefully wiped the lower

end, and the point of a nail, that there might

be no duft or moiflure to prevent a good con-

tadt ; then holding the nail under the bar, with

its point upward, he kept it clofe to the bar,

holding only one finger under its head for the

fpace of thirty or more feconds, then withdraw-

ing his finger gently downwards that the nail

might not vibrate ; if it fell off, he wiped the

point as before, and tried fome other part of

the plane at the bottom of the bar. If the ends

are fimilar, and the bar has no permanent vir-

tue, it is indifferent which end is downwards

;

if it has an imperfedl degree of polarity, one end

will anfwer better than the other«

G Q- 2 bpp:eri-
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EXPERIMENT XXVII.

The upper end A of a long iron rod, which

has no fixed polarity, will attrad the north end

of a magnetic needle ; the under end B repels the

north end of the needle ; invert the iron bar,

and the end B, which is now the upper one,

will attradl the north pole of the needle that it

repelled before ; the cafe is the fame, if the bar

is placed horizontally in the magnetic meri-

dian, the end towards the fouth will be a north

pole*

Iron bars of windows, which have remained

long in a vertical pofition, acquire a fixed po-

larity. Mr. Lewenhoek mentions an iron crofs.

Mr. Canton propofed to make artificial magnets

without the affillance of natural ones ; but in this

he was miilaken, for his poker and tongs were

natural magnets, and had their verticity fixed

by being heated and cooled in a vertical pofition,

and an iron or fteel bar, though v/ithout a verti-

city, while it remains in that pofition exerts

a polarity, and is able to communicate a fixed

verticity to the fmall bar, and is therefore for the

time a natural magnet. And further, every iron

bar, from the largcft fize to a fixpenny nail will

exert this power when treated as above mention-

ed,
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ed. But how this power is raifed fo foon to a

degree greatly exceeding that which communi-

eated it we do not know ; nor is it more eafy to

account for the facility with which the magnetic

power is withdrawn by a fi:i6lion contrary to

that which gave it.

THE MAGNETIC MATTER MOVES IN A STREAxM

FROM ONE POLE TO THE OTHER, INTERNALLY,

AND IS THEN CARRIED BACK IN CURVED LINES,

EXTERNALLY, TILL IT ARRIVES AGAIN AT

THE POLE, WHERE IT FIRST ENTERED, TO JBE

AGAIN ADMITTED.

EXPERIMENT XXVIII.

Put one of the glafs panes over a magnetical

bar, fift fteel filings on the glafs, then ilrike

the glafs gently, and the filings will difpofe them-

felves in fuch a manner as to reprefent, with

great exadnefs, the courfe of the magnetic mat-

ter. The curves by which it returns back to the

pole, where it firfl entered, are alfo accurately

expreiTed by the arrangement ofthe filings. The

largei): cun/es rife from one ppjar furface, and

extend to the other -, they are larger in propor-

tion as thev rife nearer the axis or center of tht

Gg 3 polar
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polar furface -, the curves which arife from the

fides of a magnctical body, are interior to thofe

which arife from the polar furfaces, and are

fmaller and fmaller in proportion to their dift-

ance from the ends. That the magnetic mat-

ter does move back, in a di^edlion contrary to

that with which it pafTes through the magnetical

body, is confirmed by its a6lion on a fmall com-

pafs needle, when prefented to it at different

places. See fig. 103.

The greater the diftance is between the poles

of a magnet, the larger are the curves which

arife from the polar furface.

THE IMMEDIATE CAUSE WHY TWO OR MORE

MAGNETICAL BODIES, ATTRACT EACH OTHER,

IS THE PASSAGE OF ONE AND THE SAME

MAGNETICAL STREAM THROUGH THEM.

EXPERIMENT XXIX.

Let two magnets be placed at fome diflance

from each other, thefouth pole of one.oppofed

to the north pole of the other, lay a pane of glafs

over them, and fprinkle it with ileel filings,

then ftrike the pane gently with a key, and the

filings will arrange themfelves in the diredion of

the
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the magnetic virtue. The filings which lay be-

tween the two polar furfaces, and near the com-

mon axis, are difpofed in ftrait lines going from

the north pole of one, to the fouth pole of the

pther : the pores being now in the fame direc-

tion, lb that the fluid which paffes through A B,

fig. 104, finds the pores at the pole^ open to

receive them, it will therefore pafs through this,

and coming out at b will turn towards A, to con^

tinue its itream through the magnet, and , x\\\\s

form one atmofphere or vortex, "s^hicli preflTed,

on all fides, by the elaflic force of the other,

carries the magnets towards each other. At

different diflances from the axis the filings de^

fcribe regular curve lines, which run from one

pole to the other, and diverge from each other

in moving from the fouth pole till they come

half way, they then converge more and more,

till they arrive at the north pole. If the oppofed

poles are diftant from each other, fome arches

will pafs from one pole to the other of the fame

magnet ; fe\yer will be formed in this manner if

they are brought nearer together, and more will

proceed from one magnet to the other ; theilream

of the magnetic matter will feem more concen-

trated and abundant.

G g 4 e:^pe-
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EXPERIMENT XXX.

, While the magnets remain in the foregoing

pofitioHj place a fmall untouched bar or needle

in the fliream of the magnetic virtue; this will

pafs through it, and give it a polarity in the

direction of the llream.

EXPERIMENT XXXI.

., On the fame principal, a large key, or other

untouched piece of iron, will attract and fupport

a fmail piece of iron, while it is within the

Iphere of action of the pole of a magnet, but

will let them fall when it is out of the magnetic

ftream.

EXPERIMENT XXXII.

A ball of foft iron in contad with a magnet^

will attradl a fecond ball, and that a third, till

the ftream becomes too weak to fupport a greater

weight.

EXPE-
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E^iPERIMENT XXXIII.

Place two magnets parallel to the horizon with

two poles of the fame name oppofed to each

other, and their diftance in proportion to the

ftre-ngth of the magnets ; fufpend a needle niqely

balanced on a thread between them, and either

pole will attra6t the needle notwithflanding their

mutual repulfion.

EXPERIMENT XXXIT.

Put into motion one of the fmall whirlimo-s

with an iron axis, and then take it up by a mag-

net j it will preferve its rotatory motion much

longer than if it were left to whirl on the table

;

a fecond and a third whirligig may be fufpended

one under another, according to the fbrength of

the magnet, and yet continue in motion*

EXPERIMENT XXXV.

Place a magnet upon each of the brafs ftands,

with their poles of contrary names oppofed to

each other, and a plealing chain of iron balls m.ay

be
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be fufpended between them. Prefent either pole

of another niagnet towards them^ and they will

fall down.

EXPERIMENT XXX¥I.

Place two bars in a line with the north end of

pne to the fouth end of the other, and about one

third the length of the bar diilance from each

other, to which diftance the power feems to. be

feparatedin moll bars 5 place theglafs panes on

thefe bars, and then fift the filings over them,

and they will range themfeives between the bars,

in the fame manner they are ranged about the

middle of each bar; fhewing that when the pow-

ers are feparated to this diftance they ad: much in

the fame manner as when they are feparated in

the fame bare

MAGNETIC REPULSION ARISES FROM THE AC-

CUMULATION OF THE MAGNETIC FLUID, AND

THE RESISTANCE FORMED TO ITS ENTRANCE

IN THE MAGNET.

EXPERIMENT XXXVII.

If the two poles ofthe fame name of two mag-

nets.
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nets are brought near to each other, and placed

under a pane of glafs, on which iron filings

have been ftrewed, the filings will be difpofed

into curves, which feem to turn back fi'om each

other towards the oppofite pole. The fluid

which proceeds fi-om B, figo 103, meeting .with

refiftance fi*om the pores at D, is forced to turn

back, and circulate round its own magnet, an4

thus form two atmofpheres, which a6t againfl

each other, in proportion to the force and quan-

tity of the ftream which pafTes through the

magnets.

EXPERIMENT XXXyill.

Take a fteel needle, with a very fine point,

and rub it from the eye to the point five or fix

times with the north pole of a m.agnetic bar

;

the eye will be the north, and the point the

fouth pole of the needle.

The attradlion and repulfion of magnets is

not hindered or encreafed by the interpofition of

any body whatever. '.

«XPE-
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EXPERIMENT XXXIX..

Pip one point of the needle in fleel filings^

and it will take up a confiderable quantity,

Take the magnetic bar in one hand, and the

needle with the filings in the other, hold them

parallel to the horizon, with the point of the

needle near the fouth pole of the magnet, and

the fteel filings will fall from the point of the

needle -, as foon as the filings drop off from the

point, withdraw it from the fphere of aftion of

the magnet, and the point will be fo far deprived

of its attraclive quality, that it will not again

attradl the fteel filings. If the needle is not taken

away, but continues for a few minutes about

half an inch from the bar, the polarity of the

needle will be changed *.

EXPERIMENT XL.

Place two magnets clofe to each other, with the

north and fouth poles conjoined together, in this

fituation the magnetic power is fo far counter-

aded or condenfed as to have very little eifed

- Farther Proofs, &c. by Mr. Lyoiij p. 60.
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on iron, hardly fuftaining the fmalleil piece,

feparate the magnets half an inch, and they will

fupport a piece of iron, clofe them, and they

will let it drop.

EXPERIMENT XLI.

Sufpend two fewing needles from the pole of

a magnet, and the needles will diverge, the

j-epulfion will be augmented by the addition of

another magnet, it is alfo increafed by applynig

a bar of iron to the oppofite pole of the magnet

and diminiihed by applying it to the fame.

EXPERIMNT XLII.

Bring a bar of iron towards the extremity of

the needles, and their repulfion will be aug-

mented.

EXPERIMENT XLIil.

Sufpend by a thread the light cylindrical bar

G D, iig. 114, which has a round head at each end,

and place it at a little difcance from the m.ag-

ner
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met M, then bring an iron wire E E^ near the

lower head D, and the cylinder will be repelled,

but will be attradled by the fame wire if it is

brought near the upper headw

EXPERIMENT XLIV.

Hang a number of balls to each other, by

applying the firft to the north pole of a magnetj

prefent the fouth pole of another magnet to one

of the middle balls, and all thofe below it will

thereby be deprived of the magnetic ftream, and

fall afunder ; the ball to which the magnet was

applied will be attradled by it, and all the others

v/ill remain fufpended. If the north end of the

magnet be prefented, then the ball, to which it

is applied, will alfo drop.

A fingular fadt is related by fome ancient

writers on magnetifm. That if two loadllonesj

a ftronger and a weaker, have their repellent

poles brought together, the weaker will have its

power confufed, and will not come to itfelf for

fome days ; the polarity of the part, in contact,

becomes inverted by the ftronger powers but as

that power reaches but a little way beyond the

polar furface, the unaltered power, in the re-

maining part of the ftone, is able, by its contra-
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I y force, to reftore the confufed part of the ftonc

in a few days.

It does not appear that there is any certain

law of attradlion peculiar to magnetifm ; for in

different pairs of magnets, the force will vary

at different diflances. The magnetic attraction

is not to be computed from the center of

die magnets, but from the center of the

pole *.

Though many experiments have been made to

difcover, whether the force by which two mag-

nets are repelled or attradted, adls only to a cer-

tain diftance ; whether the degrees of its action

within, and at this diftance^ is uniform or variable,

and in what proportion, to the diflances it en-

creafes or diminifhes; yet we can only inter

from them, that the magnetic power extends

further at fome times, than it does at others,

and that the fphere of its adlion is variable.

The fmaller the loadftone or the magnet is,

the greater is its force, ceteris paribus^ in pro-

portion to itsfize. Though when the axis of a

magnet is fhort, and of courfe its poles very

near, their adlion on each other weakens the

magnetic force. A variety of other caufes will

alfo occafion great irregularity in the attradion

of magnetifm. Ifone end of a magnet is dipped

* Tlie magiietic eiTeds of ths contrary pole muil be alio

confidered in eftirnating- the forces of mag-netic attraciiion

and repnlfion.
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in fteel filings, we ihail find that they are ver)^

feldom diilributed with uniformity, but difpofed

in little tufts, fome places more thick than others.

The force of magnetic attradlion between the

fame magnets, and at the fame diflance, may

be varied by turning the magnets on their axisj

and making diirerent parts of the polar furfaces

regard each other. If a ftrong magnet be ap-

plied to a weaker, a kind of repulfion feems to

take place even between two poles of the fame

name, but its force is overpowered by the at-^

tradion of the llronger.

Z XPER IMENT XLV.

If a touched needle is placed near a magnet^

its dire6lion to the miagnetic meridian is fufpend-

ed, and it afTumes a dircdiion relative to its fitu^

ation and diftance from the poles of the magnet.

Place a fmall needle on the pointed end of one

of the brafs ftands, and then bring it near the

magnet, the needle will diredl itfelf differently,

according to its diflance from the poles of the

magnet. Thefe relative fituations and tenden--

cies are more pleafingly obfer/ed by placing

feverai touched needles round the bar at the

fame time. The motion of the fmall dipping

needle further illuflrates this propofition. Fron^

the
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the three lafl experiments various others of con-

fiderable importance may be derived for ac-

curately inveftigating the curves, according

to which the magnets a6t, and illuflrating

further fome of the intricate branches of mag-

netifm.

The northern magnetifm is deftroyed by the

communication of the fouthern, and vice verfa.

Hence it is clear, that the two magnetic powers

countera6t each other, and that if both be

communicated to the fame arm of a magnet, the

magnetifm acquired by the arm will be that of

the ftrongefl, and as the difference between the

two powers.

Two ftrait magnets will not be weakened, if

they are laid parallel to one another, with poles

of the oppofite denomination correfponding to

each other, the ends being conne61:ed together

by pieces of iron, which will keep up and

facilitate the circulation of the magnetic fluid

through themj but they fhould never be fuf-

fered to touch each other, except when they lie

in the fame diredion, and with poles of con-

trary names.

A fingle flrait magnet fhould be always kept

with its fouth pole towards the north, or down-

wards, in the northern magnetic hemifphere, and

vice verfa in the fouthern hemifphere. Iron

^H h fhould
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fhould never be lifted but by the fouth pole of a

llrait magnet in this hemifphere of the world.

Every kind of violent percuffion weakens

the power of a magnet -, a llrong magnet has

been entirely deprived of its virtue by receiving

feveral fmart ftrokes of a hammer j indeed, what-

ever deranges, or difturbs the internal pores of a

magnet, will injure its magnetic force, as the

bending of touched iron, wires, &c.

EXPERIMENT XLVI.

Fill a fmall dry glafs tube with iron filings,

prefs them in rather clofe, and then touch the

tube as if it was a Heel bar, and the tube will

attrad a light needle, &c. Ihake the tube fo that

the fituation of the filings may be difturbed, and

the magnetic virtue will vanifh.

EXPERIMENT XLVII-

But though a violent percuffion will deftroy a

fixed magnenifm, yet it will give polarity to an

iron bar which had none before; for a few fmart

ftrokes of an hammer, on an iron bar, will give

it a polarity, and by hitting firfl one end of the

bar.
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ibar, and then the other, while it is held in a

vertical fituation, the poles may be changed.

Twift a long piece of iron wire backwards

and forwards feveral times, then break it off at

the twifted part, and the broken end will be

magneticaL

EXPERIMENT XLVIII*

if a magnet be cut through the axis, the fcg-

ments, which were joined before, will avoid and

fly from each other.

EXPERIMENT XLIX.

If a magnet is divided by a feftion perpen-

dicular to the axis, the parts which were joined

before will have acquired contrary poles, one

north, the other fouth, thus generating a new

magnet at every fedion.

From thefe, and limilar experiments, Mr.

Eeles infers, that magnetifm confifts of two dif-

ferent diftind powers, which in their natural ftate

are conjoined, and exert but little fenfible

aftion, and flrongly attra6l each other at all

times j but when they are feparated by force,

H h 2 they
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they a6l like thofe of eledlricity ; for if mag-

netifm is excited in two different pieces of Heel

by the fouth pole of a magnet, the ends repel

each other ; but if one piece be excited by the

north polCj and another by the fouth, they will

attrad each other. He further fuppofes, that a

magnet attrads, and is attradled, not entirely

according to its own ftrength, but according to

the quantity of iron to be attra6led ; and that

magnetifm is a quality inherent in all iron, and

of which it cannot be divefted ; for fire, which

will deftroy a fixed magnetifm, does not deprive

it of its natural quantity ; on the contrary, it will

give it a polarity, or fixed magnetifm, according

to the manner of heating or cooling of the iron.

The powers ofmagnetifm, like thofe of eleftri-

city, are excited and feparated by fri6tion. This

effe6l is wonderful in both, but more fo in mag-

netifm, where two powers, naturally attradling

each other, remain feparated in the fame fleel

bar for many years, and yet they may be reduced

to their natural flate by the fri6lion of two other

magnets, ading in^ a contrary order to that by

which the poles were originally feparated.

Magnetifm and ele6lricity ad: flrongeil at

corners, edges and points*

Magnetifm may be communicated to a fmall

fleel needle, by paffing the difcharge of a large

battery through it.

The
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The difcharge of a battery through a fmall

magnetic needle will fometimes deflroy the mag-

netifm, and at other tinnes invert the poles of the

magnet, which has alfo been frequently effected by

lightening.

EXPERIMENT L.

Place a magnet M, fig. 115, at a given dif-

tance from the needle A B, fig. 115, that it

makes the needle deviate from the meridian

N C to C Bj forming an angle N C B of 40

degrees. Now apply a bar of iron I to the mag-

net M, fo that it may be perpendicular to it, but

only covering half the breadth of the magnet^

and the needle will go back to 30 degrees.

EXPERIMENT LI,

Place on the other fide a bar Y, exa6lly fimi-

iar to the bar I, and fituated in the fame manner

;

the needle will be very little afFeded, nay, by

altering a little the fituation ofthe bar the needle

will not be at all afFeded by it.

Remove the bar Y from the magnet by a

parallel motion , and the needle will approach

* See EfTay on Ele6lricity, p. 1 54.

H h 3
' mil
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ftill nearer the meridian, or, in other words, the

adion of the magnet will be weaker.

EXPERIMENT LII.

Place a magnet M, fig. 1 1 6, at fome diftance

from the needle A B, and parallel to the magne-

tic meridian N S, the needle will deviate from its

fituation ; nov/ approach flowly towards the nee-

dle with a bar of iron, moving it in the equator

of the needle, and the attradion of the needle to

the magnet will be diminifhed, till a fmall part

of ^" of the iron bar gets beyond the magnet ;

when its action will be confiderably increafed^^

and the needle more flrongly attradled.

EXPERIMENT LIII,

Place a magnet fo that it may attract a needle

by its fouth pole, place one end of a bar of iron

on the north pole of the magnet, and it will

immediately attradl the needle with more force.

E XPERIMENT LIV.

Place a ftrong magnet at fome diftance from a

magnetic needle,, fo that it may either not a6t on

the
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the needle or elfe make it deviate only a certain

quantity from the meridian ; apply a bar of iron

to the magnet, placing the bar between it and

the needle, and the needle is immediately agi-

tated.

EXPERIMENT LV.

Let the magnet be placed fo near to the needle

as to produce a fenfible effedl on it, then place

the bar of iron on the pole ofthe magnet, defcribe

a circle with the bar of iron, and the adlion of

the magnet appears to be weakened, and the

needle returns to the fituation it had before the

magnet was placed near it,

EXPERIMENT LVI,

Place a bar of iron between a magnet and the

needle, fo that it may be perpendicular to the

magnet ; and the needle endeavours to recover

its true fituation, and even returns to it, if the

bar be thick enough, or if two or three more are

interpofed *.

* Van Swinden, Memoire fur rEleclricite et le Mag-
netirme,

Hh4 MAG^
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MAGNETICAL RECREATIONS.

BOX OF METALS.,

THIS box contains five metallic tablets^,

of the fame fhape and fize, that they may

be placed indifcriminately into fimilar holes

made in the bottom of a box. One of the tab^

lets is gilt to reprefent gold^ the fecond is filvered

to reprefent filver, the third is of copper, the

fourth of tin, and the fifth of lead. A fmall

magnetic bar is inclofed in each of thefe pieces

of metal, but is placed in a different fituation

in each piece. Another part of the apparatus is

a fmall magnetic perlpe6live, furnifhed at bottom

with a magnetic needle, fimilar to thofe in fmall

compaffes ; a piece of paper is pafled at the bot-

tom of the perfpe6live on the infide, on which is

marked the initials of the different metals -, thefe

initials are fo placed as to correfpond with the

magnets which are inclofed in the metals. If

this perfpedive be placed over any of the tablets,

fo that the north and fouth line is perpendicular

to the front of the box, the needle will point to

the initial letter of the metal over which it is

placed. Prefent the box to any one to difpofe of

the
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the tablets as he pleafes, then to fhut the box,

and to return it you ; when by means of the per-

fpe6tive you will be enabled to tell him how he

has placed them,

COMMUNICATIVE MIRROR.

This apparatus confifls of the perfpe^live and

ftand reprefented NOLMK, fig. ii8, four

tablets as R, and a fmall box A B with a drawer

to hold one ofthe tablets.

A fmall circular card with a touched needle,

and on which are placed four pidlures at right

angles to each other, plays on a pivot in the

foot M K of the perfpedive. Over part of this

card is a hole, the center ofv/hich coincides with

the center of the tube L N. An inclined mirror is

fixed in the perfpediveN O, fo as to be dire£tly

over the above-mentioned hole. There are alfo four

tablets, on each of which a fmall pidcure is paft-

ed fimilar to thofe on the card, and a magnetic

bar inclofed in each. If one of thefe is placed

in the drawer of the box A B, and the perfpec"

tive over that as in fig. ii8, and the fore part is

then prefixed down to difengage a fpring which is

within the foot, then will the card place itfelf fo

as to correfpond with the tablet in the drawer,

and a limilar figure will be feen by looking in

at
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at the eye end of the perfpedlive. Confeqiiently

if you preient the four tablets to any perfon, defir-

ing hinn to place any one of them in the drawer

and conceal the others, then fhut the drawer and

return it. Now place the perfpediive in a box,

and prelTing the part T as abovenaentioned, and

you nmay fhew him the figure on the tablet he

placed in the drawer, in the eye end of the per-

fpeftive.

Thefe, and many other recreations of this kind

will be found in " Hooper's Rational Recre-

ations," the greater part of which I have executed

with improvements.

PF THE ACTION OF THE MAGNETIC ATMO-

SPHERE.

The pole of a magnet produces on the part of

a bar to which it is applied, the pole of a contrary

name : therefore, if two bars fully touched have

the poles of the fame name joined together, they

tend to produce on each other a, force of a con-

ti-ary name to that with v/hich they are endowed

;

and this effeft will diminiih the polar force of

each bar ; confequently the magnetic force of

each longitudinal element of an artificial magnet

diminifhes as its bulk is increafed, and the total

force
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force of two magnets fully touched^ and of the

fame length but unequal in bulk, will be in a

lefs ratio than that of their mafs.

If the magnet does not touch the bar, but is

held at fome diflance from it, the phenomena

will be die fam.e ; but the bar will acquire lefs

magnetifm than when it was in contad; with the

magnet.

Each point of a magnet m.ay be looked on as

the pole of a fmaller magnet, tending to produce

on the points of the magnet a force contrary to

its own. The effed of this tendency will be

greater, in proportion to the force of the point,

and its nearnefs to thofe points on which it a6ls

;

and the force of a magnet will depend on the

reciprocal a6tion of thefe points on each other.

The a6bion of a magnetic point is increafed

according as the intenfity of the other points on

it increafes, as their number is greater, and their

diftance from it is lefs. The more the magnetic

points are (from the figure of the magnet)

brought together, and the ilronger their adion

on each other in order to deflroy their reciprocal

forces, the weaker is the force of each point.

Hence in two bars of the fame weight and

length the broadeft will be the moil powerful,

becaufe its longitudinal fibres are more infu-

lated.

If
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If a bar is divided into two parts^ each will

receive a greater degree of magnetifm than when

they were united.

From the fame analogy we may infer, that the

exterior points and edges of a magnet will have

more power than the interior ones of thefame bar,

^s they are alfo more infulated.

A bar is faidto be faturated with magnetifm,

ifwhen fufpended freely in an horizontal pofition

it continues to make the fame number of ofcil-

lations in the fame time, though continued to be

rubbed with a magnet. As each point of a

magnet tends to deftroy the magnetifm of the

neighbouring parts, the bar appears to be in a

forced or unnatural Hate, and the magnetic fluid

endeavours to fpread itfelf over the bar in an uni-

form manner, and confequently to weaken and

deftroy its powers. The greater part ofwhat has

been faid on the a6lion of the particles ofmagnet-

ifm on each other will be found equally appli-

cable to eledlricityc

FINIS.
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jJCHARDy Mr. his experiments on the elec-

-^^ trophorus, 2 14 to 220. obieryations on the

atmofphere 277.

Air, inflanrimable 95. plate of, charged 207,

208. various experiments with 572.

Amalgam, how to apply 27. of what made 31.

Apparatus for experiments on attraction 46. for

firing inflammable air 96. comibined for ex-

plaining the theory of the Leyden-bottle 118.

for medical ele6i;ricity 328. to fet wire on fire
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for 76. a new theory of 78. experiments on,

in vacuo 80.
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Ball and point experiment 180, 182.
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5^y 53^ 54.223. of cork 365.
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Bottle diredor 331.

Bran, experiment with 211.

Bullock's bladder, experiment with 182.
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Camphor, curious experiment with 347.

Candle, experiment with 105. difcharge through

feveral 212.

Cannon electrical fired 345.

Cantons phofphoru5352,353.

Capillary tubes, experiment with, 294.

CavaUoy piftol recommended by 99. atm.oiphe->

rical eledlricity 266. inflruments for ditto
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ter 272.
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Cohefion, ele6lric 61, 62.
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on ditto 437 to 442. Mariner 427. when
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Crane, eledric 106.
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tage of 21.
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467.
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gunpowder 344. air piftol 95.

Flannel experiment with 225.
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Flyer ele6lric 105, 106,

Forceps ele6trical 329.

Fountain electrical 298, 299.

Franklin Dr. his hypothefis 37. obje6lions to his
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bottle 143. doctrine of points 10 1. atmo-

ipherical experiments 255.
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Gamble Mr. his experiment 380.
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filled with water 166. tube with oil 359.

impermeable to theeledlric fluid 37, 146. im-
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Gold leaf melted between flips of glafs 159.
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Hauxjhee^ Mr. his experiments on eleflric light

86.

Heat produces eledlricity 324. and ele6tricity

compared 382.
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Higgins, Dr. experiments made at his houfe 18 9,
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magnetifiTi397. another 400.

Hallejj Dr. his fuppofition in order to account

for the variation of the magnetic needle 449-
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Images of paper, experiments with 67, 68.

Impermeability of glafs 146.

Inflammable air 94. piftol for ditto 95. appara-

tus for ditto 96. lamp 348.

Infulation, what 6.

Infulating ftool 43* experiments on 91.

Iron attra6ted by the magnet 402.

Ivory ball, fpark through it 85.

K
Kinnerjlyy Mr. his eledtrical thermometer 40.

. experiment with 350.

Kite, eledrical 267. experiments with 274,

L
Lateral explofion 162.

Leyden phial, experiment with 1 1 o. confider-
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fluid 123. two charged polltively 123. one

negatively and one pofitively 1 23. further ex-

periments 125, 126, 127. double Leyden

phial 127. ramifications of eledtric light on it

126. chain of fhot 125. fimple chain 126.

contrary ilates of, elucidated by the attraction

and repulfion of light bodies 130, 131, 132,

133. by the appearances of the eledlric light

^34-y ^35y ^3^y ^31- direction of the dif-

charge 140. in vacuo 306.

Leyden vacuum x^^^ 139.
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Loadftone, what 395. artificial, to make 420.

Lorimery Dr. his dipping needle defcribed 444.
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proved 426.
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communicated to iron or fteel 410. attradion,

how occafioned 454. repulfion 458. experi-

ments on 459 to 462. recreations 4.72. at-

mofpheres 474.

Magnetifm of the earth 447, 451. magnetifm

hpwpreferved465. how deftroyed 466. fimi-

larity with ele6lricity467.

Mariners' compafs defcribed 427.

Motion of the magnetic matter 453.

Metals, box of 472.

Mirror, communicative 473.
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O
Oil of tartar, experiment with 351. fallad oil

in a glafs tube 359. ditto in a diih 360.

Pail
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Pail, ele(5tncal 294, 295.

Paper, quire of, perforated by a fhock from a

battery 154, 155. gilt ditto, experiment with

224. images, experiment with 67, 68.

Penneability of glafs 148.

Phofphorus cantons, experiments with 352, 353*

mifon's 354.

Pidure, magic 361.

Piftol for inflammable air 95.

Point, to obtain a fpark with 83. ele&ified,

experiment on lor. lucid cone 102. lucid

ftar 102. wooden, efFe6ts of 109. immerged

in fluids 107. entertaining experiments with

108. Point and ball experiment 180, 182.

Poles of a magnet 405. how found 406. ditto

by a fmall dipping needle 407 . contrary poles

attradl each other 408. like poles repel each

other 408.

Pofitive eledricity, what 8. pofitive and nega-

tive illufl:rated 35.

Powder-houfe, experiment with 345.

Prefs for melting metals 40.

Preiftley^ Dr. his experiments on eie&ic light

87-

Prifmatic circles formed on metals 170.

Quickfiiver
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Quickfilver exploded by a Ihock from the bat-

tery i66. experiments with drops of 297.

raifed in a thermometer by electric fparks 324.

R
Repulfion, ele6lric, experiments upon 3, 4.

properties of 45. experiments on 47, 48, 49,

5O3 S^> 5 2' zones of 53, 54,55. of feathers

63. of fmall balls 64. and attra6tion, the

caufe of it, not clear 76. different mode of

explaining them 78. experiments on in vacuo

80. magnetic 469 to 462.

Ribbons, filk, experiments with 58, 59, 60,

61, 225.

Ronayne, Mr. his experiments on atmofpherical

eledlricity 259,

S

Savery^ Mr. on the magnetifm of the earth 451.

Sealing-wax eledlrical 4. curious experiments

with 298.

Shock eledrical, what iii. its effe6ls on the

mufcles 321. through needles ftuck in wax,

putty, &:c. 377.

Smoke accelerated and contra6ted by eledricity

363-

Spark
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Spark eleflric^ treated of 82. why appears of a

zig-zag form 83, owing to the prefTure of the

atmolphere 84. varies its colour 85. through

an ivory ball 85. ditto of box wood 86. of a

green colour 88. forms a word 89. received

on a point 89. with a glafs tube 90. on dif-

charging rods 364. through different liquids

370. produces inflammable air 371.
Spiral tube 89. compound ditto 364.

Spirits of wine fired 9 1^ 92^ 93.

Sponge wet, experiments with 295.

Stockings filk, experinaents with 61^ 62. ,

Swan, magnetic 403.

T
Tartar oil of, in a glafs tube 351.

Terella, defcription of 447, 450.

Thermometer, eledlrical 40.

Thread, experiments with 65, 66, 73, 183.

Thunder-houfe, experiment with 178, 180,

181.

Torpedo, ele6lricity of 315.

Tube, fpiral 88. compound ditto 364. capil-

lary 294, 295. glafs^ llrong fpark taken

with 90. glals, for medical purpofes 329.

Turpentine fired 93.

Vacuo
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Vacuo, expreiments on attradlion In 80. light

in 300 to 310.

Variation compafs defcribed 433. of the needle

435. diurnal 436. experiments on ditto 437
to 441. irregular at particular times 436.

Hallefs account of 449. Eider's ditto 449.

Vegetation haftened by ele6lricity 314.

Vibratory motion of the eledlric fluid 56. of

water 169.

Volta, Mr. on eledlricity from evaporation 93.

on circuits 171, eledropherous 213. oninfu-

lation 225. -
,

W
Water difperfed by the ele6lric fhock 167. ex-

plofion over the furface of 168. agitated by

the fhock 169. experiment with a drop 296.

297.

Wax, fealing, remarkable experiment with

32, 298.

Weights raifed by ele6lricity 161.

JVilfon^ Mr. his experiments on the permeability

of glafs 148. on condudors 185 to 188, ex-

periments on pointed and knob'd conductors

at the Pantheon 343. on Phofphorus 355.

Wire, melted 153, 157, in a glafs tube 158.

lengthened 169.
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MATHEMATICAL and PHILOSOPHICAL
INSTRUMENTS,

MADE AND SOLD BY

GEORGE ADAMS,
Mathematical Inftrument-Maker to His Majesty,

No. 60, Fleet-Street, London.

Optical Inftruments.

j^. J. d*

THE befl double jointed filver fpe£lacles

with glafles — I I o

The beft ditto with Brazil pebbles — i 16 o

Single joint filver fpeftacles with gialTes o 15 o

Ditto with Brazil pebbles — I 10 o

Double joint fteel fpedlacles with glafles 0106
Another fort of ditto , — 076
Befl fingle joint fpeftacles — 05 o

Ditto inferior frames o 3 "

Nofe fpeftacles mounted in filver 070
Ditto in tortoifefhell and fdver 040
Ditto in horn and fleel — 010
Spedtac les for couched eyes

Spectacles with iliades

Concave glaffes in horn boxes for fhort

iisrhted eyes ^.
"^ ^

Ditto
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2 2 O
2 n O
I I

Ditto mounted in tortoifefhell and filver,

pearl and iilver, in various manners, and
at different prices

Reading glades, from 2s. 6d. to

Opera glafles, from los. 6d. to

Ditto of an improved conflru£lion

Concave and convex mirrors in frames, from
ys. 6d. to — — i8 i8 o

Telefcopes of various lengths, fizesand prices

Telefcopes to ufe at fea by night i 1 1 6

Acromatic profpeds, from 15s. to 2 12 6

Acromatic telelcopes, with brafs drawers,

which mav be drawn out at once, and that

fhut up, conveniently for the pocket, from
2I. I2S. 6d. to — 13 13 O

An optical vademccum, or portable acroma-
tic telefcope and microfcope. Sec. for

tranfparent and opake objefts, &c. from
3I, 13s. 6d. to 4 14 6

A thirty inch acromatic telefcope, with dif-

ferent eye pieces for terreftrial and celeili-

al objects, from 81. 8s. to 11 11 o
Ditto with rack work
An acromatic telefcope, about three feet and

an half long, with different eye pieces 18 1 8 o
Reflecting telefcopes of all the various fizes

A three foot reflecting telefcope v/ith four

magnifying powers

A ditto with rack work 3^ ^5 ^
A two foot reflecting telefcope, with rack

work and four magnifying powers 21 o o
A two foot reflecting telefcope, with two

magnifying powers
An eighteen inch ditto

A twelve inch ditto

Double reflecting microfcopes, from 3I. 13s. 6d.

to

Ellis's aquatic microfcope

Wilfon's

12 12

8

5 5

21

2 2
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Wilfon's microfcope, improved - 2126
Adams's lucernal microfcope for opake and

tianfparent objefts^ being the mo{lperfe£l
inilrument of the kind hitherto contrived,
affording more entertainment andinllruc-
tion than any other inflrument - 21 O O

Solar microfcopes - - - 5 5 O
Ditto for opake objects - - 16 16 o
Ditto - - - 21 O o
Camera obfcuras, from 12s. to - 770
Glafs prifms, from 7s. 6d. to - 220
Magic lanthorns - - 150
Geographical and Aftronomical Inftruments.

Adams' new eighteen inch globes mounted
in the moft approved form, from 9I. 9s. to 27 o O

Ditto in the Ptolemaic or common manner 660
Ditto, twelve inches in diameter, mounted

in the beft manner, from 5I. 5s. to 6 16 6
Ditto in the common manner - 3 3^
An armillary dialling fphere - - 40 o o
Manual orreries, from il. is. to 3 13 6
Planetarium, tellurian, and lunarium 31 10 o
Adams's improved equatorial dial, or port-

able obfervatory, from 7 1. 17s 6d. to 31 10 o
Horizontal fun dials, from 5s. to - 12 12 o
Univerfal ring dials, from 7s. 6d. to 3 3^
Traniit inftraments

Agronomical quadrants, from 50I. to 800 o O

Mathematical and Surveying Inftruments.

Cafes ofdrawing inilruments, from 7s. 6d. to 35 ^ ^

Neat magazine cafes of inftruments - 1 1 1 1 o

Eliptical compaiTes - - 440
Beam compafies with divifions, hcc.

Triangular compaiTes of a new conflru£tion

Adams*
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£* s, d,

Adams's fe<n:oral elliptical and callippercom-

paflesin oneinftrument, from4l. 14s. 6d.to 990
Adams's protra^ling parallel rules, and uni-

verfal plotting feale

Protra6lors, lectors, fcales, parallel rules, 6cc.

A new inrtrument for taking perfpeftive

views, he. - - - 12120
A ditto for afcertaining points - 2 12 6

Another inftrument for taking views 5 5 o
Pantographer, from 2I. 2s. to - -660
Plain tables, from 3I. 13s. 6d. to - 14 14 o
Theodolites, from 4!. 4s. to - - 31 10 o
A neat portable theodolite - - 8 18 6

Adams's improved double theodolite, ex-

ceeding, for accuracy and utility, every

former kind, from 12L 12s. to 31 10 o

Meafuring wheels, from 61. 6s, to 10 10 o

Circumferenter, from 2I. 2s. to - 15 15 o

Philofophical Inftruments.

Improved ele£trical machines, from 3I. 133. 6d.

to - - - - 40 o o
Eleftrical machine and apparatus, in a box,

from 61. i6s. 6d to - - 12120
Medical apparatus - - 220
Ele£lrical machines, with afele£led apparatus,

in a box, from 7I. 7s. od. to 31 10 O
Batteries, and all other parts of an electrical

apparatus

Small iingle barrelled air pump
Sm.all double ditto 4 H 6

A large ditto 6166
Table air pump 10 10 o
An improved air pump, fuperior to Smea-

ton's conftruftion of the pump
Apparatus to an air pump, from 4I. 4s. to 30 o o

Barometers



OF INSTRUMENTS.

Barometers - - -220
Ditto - - - 2 12 6
Barometers, Thermometers, from 3I. 3s. to 5 5 o
Marine barometers

Thermometers, in mahogany boxes, from
il. IS. to - - - III 6

Ditto with Reaumur and Farrenheit's fcales.

Botanic thermometers - - o 18 o
Thermometers for brewers, from 12s. to 220
Hygrometers, from los. 6d. to -

3 f^ ^
The mechanic powers, comprifed in a fmall

neat form - - - 21 o o
Ditto, fitted up on a larger fcale, with im-

provements
An apparatus for making experiments on

accelerated, retarded, and rotatary motion
A mechanic apparatus fitted up for the pur-

pofe of inftrufting young people, &:c.

A pneumatic apparatus, fitted up for the

fame purpofe - - ^5 ^3 ^
An electrical apparatus, fitted up on the fame

plan - - - - 770
A magnetical apparatus, from 2I- 12s. 6d. to 10 10 o
Condu£lors for fhips to preferve them from

lightning - -
.

-
5 5 o
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